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The dispersal of traffic-attracting establishments can aid 
in the solution of urban traffic problems. Many cities plan 
for and encourage dispersal for this reason. But what is 
the process of dispersal, what are the ways in which it 
operates and how are estimates made of its quantitative 
effects on urban traffic volumes? It is important to know 
because urban growth and the pressures of traffic on the 
road systems of Canadian cities are likely to become more 
severe in the future, and any aid that can be obtained 
from dispersal is likely to be useful.

A Simple Model of a City
To trace out the effects of dispersal on traffic simply and 
clearly it is necessary to devise a simple model of a city, be
cause an existing city in all its detail is far too complex for 
this purpose.

To meet this requirement, the model illustrated in Fig. 1 
has been devised. It consists of 220 car owning families each 
living in a square lot or block of unit area, with a square grid 
system of roads consisting of 2 main highways NS and EW, 
and a grid system of access roads to each lot and to the main 
highways. With such a model it is relatively easy to vary lay
out and to calculate manually the travel distances and the 
volumes of traffic arising from any given lay-out and pattern 
of journeys.

If, for example, each family carries out a round trip to an 
establishment in the centre once per day by car by the shortest 
route, the traffic volumes resulting from this will be as shown 
in Fig. 1, and will total 2860 car units per day, the units being 
units of length, equal to the side of each square lot.

The Effect of Dispersal of Establishments 
Attracting Traffic
There are in fact two main kinds of dispersal to be considered;
i) the dispersal of establishments which retain their size and 
continue to attract journeys and traffic equally from all over 
the city; ii) the breaking down and dispersal of establishments 
over the city with only localized travel patterns to them.

i) Dispersal of a Single Establishment Attracting Traffic 
from all over Town
To discuss the dispersal of a single establishment which retains 
its size and attraction, consider an establishment which 
attracts traffic from the whole area and whose location is 
gradually moved out block by block from downtown, say 
towards E in Fig. 1. By summing the increments in distance 
by those who have to travel further and the decrements in 
distance by those who have to travel less, it is possible to 
calculate the resulting traffic volumes as in Table 1.



Figure 1. Urban Model of 220 Families 
and Transport Volumes in Car Units 
Resulting from Round Trip to Centre. 
(One quadrant illustrated only.)

Figure 2. Round Trip Traffic Volumes 
in Car Units to Establishment Located 
at Point •
(One quadrant illustrated only.)
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Distance of Point P 
from centre in units

Total Traffic Volume
Car units Ratio

0 2860 1.00
1 2900 1.01
2 3016 1.05
3 3200 1.12
4 3444 1.20
5 3740 1.31
6 4080 1.43
7 4456 1.56
8 4860 1.70
9 5284 1.85

10 5720 2.00

It can be seen from Table 1 that as point P is moved from the 
centre to the perimeter, total traffic volume increases 
although at first dispersal has little effect on total traffic 
volumes. For example, if the point P is moved to 4 blocks 
from the centre or about 40% of the distance to the peri
meter, total traffic volumes are only increased by about 20%. 
However, traffic volumes grow at an increasing rate until they 
are doubled by a location on the perimeter.* This shows 
clearly that the dispersal of an establishment which attracts 
traffic from all over town is likely to worsen the traffic 
situation, but that modest dispersal will have a very small

Table 1
Round Trip Traffic Volumes From a Dispersed Point P From Whole 
Urban Area

effect and may be worth while on the grounds of better lay
out and land use in the centre.
* This results to some extent from the layout of the model. For a circular city, for 
example, traffic volumes would only increase by 70% if a single attractor were 
moved from the centre to the perimeter.

ii) Breaking Down and Dispersal of a Single 
Establishment to Each Quadrant
An alternative to the retention and dispersal of a single 
establishment is to break it down into 4 and locate each 
portion at the centroid or “centre of gravity” of each quadrant 
of the town. The centroid, and the point that gives minimum 
total transport costs for all the blocks in the quadrant, is 
shown thus in Fig. 2 and is approximately 4 blocks distant 
from the centre. The total round trip traffic volumes to that 
point are also shown. For the quadrant illustrated, traffic 
volumes amount to 225 car units, and for the whole town 
to 900 car units. This compares with 2860 car units for the 
central location of a single establishment. Thus, breaking 
down and locating a central establishment in each of the 4 
quadrants will reduce traffic volumes to 31.5% of their 
former level, a reduction of no less than 68.5%.

So it is clear that dispersal of this kind can have a large 
potential effect in reducing traffic volumes although, of course, 
such a dispersal may reduce establishment efficiency and 
narrow the users’ and workers’ ranges of choice. Such a



Fig. 3. Growth from 220 to 420 Families 
and Resultant Increase in Traffic 
Volumes from Round Trips to Point# 
(One quadrant illustrated only.)
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dispersal assumes that both users and workers may “marry 
up” closely with their relevant establishments and this may 
not always be possible. Even so, the potential reduction in 
total traffic from dispersal of this kind seems considerable.

Distribution of Traffic Between Main and Feeder Roads
An important factor in considering dispersal and traffic vol
umes is the distribution of traffic volumes between main and 
feeder roads. With the superior standards of the main high
ways for through traffic (for example, rights of way and lack 
of turns and intersections) it can be expected that traffic will 
use them whenever they involve no greater distance than 
feeder roads, consequently traffic volumes on them will be 
heavy. The feeder road system, however, must be compara
tively large in length (in order to give access to many houses) 
and of a certain minimum width (to avoid such problems as 
passing) and is thus more likely to operate with excess 
capacity. For example, if we consider Fig. 1 and the main 
highway wc, all traffic within its area of influence (area 
within the dotted lines) will tend to head straight for it for 
the EW or horizontal component of their journeys. This will 
result in the following traffic volumes within the dotted lines- 
total traffic volume on wc 538 car units, total traffic volume 
on feeders 177 car units. Multiplying by 4 to cover the 
whole settlement, we have the following distribution;

Traffic Volume on Main Roads NS and EW 2152 car units
Traffic Volume on Feeder Roads 708 car units
Total 2860

Thus the main highway system, accounting for a maximum 
of 20% of road length will carry 75% of total traffic, whilst 
the feeder roads with at least 80% of road length will only 
carry 25% of total traffic.

As opposed to this, for the case of dispersal to each 
quadrant (illustrated in Fig. 2) it can be seen that all the 
travel to the dispersed establishments (900 car units per day) 
will take place on the feeder roads, so that the comparison 
between a single central establishment and 4 establishments 
dispersed to the quadrants will be as follows.

Table 2
Round Trip Traffic Volumes for Trips to Central Establishment and 
to 4 Dispersed Establishments

Single 4
Establishment Establishments

Traffic Volume on Main
Roads NS and EW (car units) 2152 0
Traffic Volume on
Eeeder Roads (car units) 708 900

2860 900



Figure 4. Urban Model of 420 Families 
and Traffic Volumes Resulting from 
Round Trip to Centre.
(One quadrant illustrated only.)
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So it can be seen from Table 2 that not only does dispersal 
to each quadrant greatly reduce overall traffic volume, but it 
completely eliminates traffie from the main road system at 
the cost of a modest increase in traffic over the feeder roads, 
and these would have a fair amount of spare capacity.

This does not prove that dispersal to the 4 quadrants is 
worth while or indeed possible, for loss of efficiency or in
consumer ehoice may result but it does show that the potential 
traffic gains from such a dispersal are very great.

Urban Growth and Dispersal
The greatest urban traffic problems and the greatest oppor
tunities for dispersal are likely to occur when urban areas are 
expanding in population and size. What then is the process 
of urban growth and the possibilities for dispersal and the 
effects on traffic volumes?

To simulate the growth of a city it will be assumed that the 
settlement grows from the size and layout illustrated in Fig. 1 
(220 families each carrying out a daily round trip to the 
centre) to approximately double its population and size or 
420 families, a 91% increase. It is also assumed that the 
corresponding growth in establishments will take place;
a) dispersed to the 4 quadrants or,
b) at the centre, with the additional families attracted to them.

The increment in traffic volumes represented by the dis
persed situation a) is summarised (for one quadrant only) 
in Fig. 3, in which it is assumed that all additional families 
carry out a daily round trip to point# . The increment in 
traffic volumes from this pattern of growth and travel amounts 
to 600 car units per day for the one quadrant, and 2400 car 
units for the whole settlement, all taking place on the feeder 
network, giving the following comparison before and after 
growth has taken place.
Table 3
Traffic Volumes in Car Units Before and After Growth from 220 
to 420 Families

220 families 
travelling to 
centre

420 families 
travelling to 
centre and to
4 quadrants

Traffic Volumes on Main Roads
NS and EW Car units per day 2152 2152
Traffic Volumes on Feeder Roads 
Car units per day 708 3108
Total 2860 5260

It can be seen from this comparison that although popula
tion has increased by 91 %, total traffic volume has only 
increased by 84%, consisting of no increase on the main 
roads, but a more than four-fold increase on the feeder road 
system. This may lead to some problems as the traffic flow



a typical point on the feeder road system will be almost as 
great as on the main road system. However by dispersing the 
growth in establishments to the 4 quadrants, a substantial 
increase in urban population and traffic can be accommodated 
without any additional traffic on the main road system.

To complete the comparisons it remains to be seen what 
would occur if urban growth took place without any dispersal 
of establishments. This situation is illustrated in Fig. 4 which 
shows the traffic volumes arising from the settlement of 420 
families, each making a daily round trip to the centre.

Summing these traffic volumes for the whole town and 
assigning them between the main roads and feeder roads,* 
we find that total traffic volumes equal 7700 car units, of 
which 5760 (75%) take place on the main roads and 1940 
(25% ) take place on the feeders. Summing up these com
parisons between a centre-oriented settlement of 220 families, 
a centre-oriented settlement of 420 families, and a part- 
dispersed part-centre-oriented settlement of 420 families, we 
find that total traffic volumes are as in Table 4.

Table 4
Traffic Volumes in Centre-Oriented Settlements of 220 and 420 families 
and in Part-Dispersed Settlement of 420 families

Centre-oriented 
settlement of 
220 families

Centre-oriented 
settlement of 
420 families

Part-dispersed 
settlement of 
420 families

Traffic Volumes on 
Main Roads ns and 
Ew, Car units 2152 5760 2152
Traffic Volumes on 
Feeder Roads,
Car units 708 1940 3108
Total 2860 7700 5260

* On the basis that users will always prefer main roads to feeders if no greater 
distance is involved.

It appears from Table 4 that a 91% increase in population 
with the settlement remaining centre-oriented will increase 
traffic volumes by about 170% on main and feeder roads 
alike. The part-dispersed, part-centre-oriented alternative 
wilt only have an 84% increase in total traffic, the whole of 
the increase taking place on feeder roads which can be 
expected to have spare capacity. Thus, it is clear that in 
adjusting to urban growth, the dispersal of establishments 
attracting traffic can have a considerable effect in reducing the 
growth of traffic and diverting it to roads with spare capacity.

Summary and Conclusions
The conclusions that seem to result from this brief, simplified 
analysis and model of urban dispersal are as follows:
1 If a single central establishment attracting traffic from all 
over the city is dispersed from the centre, total traffic vol
umes to the establishment will tend to increase. However, 
a modest degree of dispersal from the centre will only have 
a very small effect on total traffic volumes.
2 The breaking down and dispersal of establishments from the 
centre to the 4 quadrants of the city reduce total traffic vol
umes very substantially, particularly those on the main road 
system. But such a dispersal carries the risk of possible loss
of efficiency and an effective narrowing of the ranges of 
choice of consumers and workers.
3 The greatest opportunities for dispersal, without loss of 
efficiency and narrowing in ranges of choice, occur when ur
ban growth is taking place. If the establishments sustaining 
urban growth are dispersed to the 4 quadrants, growth can 
take place with a modest growth in total traffic volumes and 
with little or no increase on the main road system. If the 
establishments sustaining growth remain centralised how
ever, the growth on total traffic will be very substantial and 
will continue to be concentrated on the main road system.
4 Because of the possible effects on traffic volumes of the 
dispersal of establishments attracting traffic, it seems that 
land use and plaiming factors can and should play a more 
prominent part in land use transport studies.
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'‘Where did you go?” 
"Out.”

If you can’t do it, make it, change it or manipulate it, 
then your attention won’t be held for long—that is

“What did you do?” 
“Nothing.”

if you’re of school age and have any healthy initiative. 
Photo/National Playing Fields Association, England.

“Out” and “nothing” are words that des
cribe the private world of 6 to 14’s.

On a farm, “out” might be the field, the 
barn, the woods. “Nothing” might be dam
ming a stream, working with the animals, 
building a tree house.

What of the child in our urban society? 
What of the whole age group of 6 through 
14? The years boys and girls of healthy 
normal development roam farther from 
home—seek more independence, prefer the 
world of their peers but at the same time 
are hungry for the skills, knowledge and 
understanding beyond it. What do we, as 
adults, do to plan for this age group?

The solution in Canada seems to be erect 
large chain-link bull pens with asphalt sur
faces and bolted down ironmonger contrap
tions with purposefully unmoveable parts— 
or sometimes just plain empty surfaces for 
ball games, I guess, what else?

Another solution is to organize. Struc
tured activities are offered of all types—pee 
wee teams of hockey—football, cubs, 
brownies—lessons in everything from judo 
to recorders. Worthy as they may be, most 
of these activities differ little in presentation 
from the adult directed school world where 
the 6 to 14 spends six hours of every week 
day.

Camps, day camps, summer playground 
programs-plus welfare projects where in
ner city children are bussed to beaches and 
picnic grounds fill an important role.
But only a few are structured and program
med in such a way to meet the “out”, 
“nothing” need that these children express 
as they strive for independence, identity 
and mastering of skills.

Most town planners in Canada, archi
tects and landscape architects are adult 
oriented. Their concern is how it looks, 
property enhancement, resale values, easy 
maintenance, transportation patterns and, 
first and foremost, where to park the car.

None of these matter in the least to a 6 or 
a 14 year old. A beautiful park, no matter 
how rustic and natural it is, is useless for 
digging, building huts, keeping animals and 
escaping adult surveillance.

Why do so many architects and land
scape architects miss the boat? Is it because 
they are adults and forget, or because the 
adults pay the bills? Often they design a 
jolly fort for kids to play in—tower, peep 
holes and all, forgetting that the one they 
themselves remember so fondly, is the one 
they built out of scrap lumber on an empty 
lot or in nearby woods.
8

Any healthy school-aged child with a 
vestige of interest preserved in him will 
want to work, make, change or manipulate 
the things he has to play with.

What are some of the solutions? How 
can we meet the needs of this particular 
age group, keeping alive their sense of 
adventure, curiosity and creativity?

Schools have been forced into architec
tural change, new direction in design has 
emerged resulting in open plan schools, 
experiments with flexibility, sliding walls, 
expandable as well as changeable space, 
interest centres as opposed to egg crate 
classrooms is the new trend.

Inside, the school reflects change—but 
when they move outdoors they seem to run 
out of ideas and money—all that is there are 
the acres of parking lots and trim shrubbery 
and the same old playing fields.

School Design
School design is not our focus here. The 
complex requirements of school programs 
are a study in themselves but one thing that 
should be stressed is the interest of putting 
schools and their land to round the clock
and round the season community use.

All school buildings should therefore 
plan a community school age and early teen 
room that does not have to double for any
thing else. It should have a concrete floor 
with a centre drain where paint, clay, glue, 
acid can spill without cause for alarm.



There is great delight in experimenting with art 
materials, especially when it can be done without either 
the compulsion or competition often found in the 
school setting.

Work benches, “lockable” tool and supply 
cupboards are all that are necessary plus 
sufficient space to work with wood, to re
pair bikes, make radios and tinker with 
electronics. Some equipment like a jig saw, 
lathe, simple printing press, perhaps a kiln, 
extend the play and work of this age group, 
and, as in Denmark, the more dangerous or 
expensive equipment can be behind chain 
link dividers that control its use but leave 
the rest of the room free for unsupervised 
activities.

The organized activities for this age such 
as dancing, arts and crafts, cubs, brownies, 
and of course adult community use can all 
double in school space. But this “practical 
arts,” “junk room” or “club work room” 
should be incorporated in any new design.

The most important part of its concept is to 
keep it rugged, make it functional and large 
enough for gang meetings and give it; if 
possible, direct access to the outside.

Community Centres
Group space like this should be supplied in 
fancy community centres—one room for the 
6 to 14’s where the rules are minimal for 
safety and health and the simplicity of the 
environment conducive to the exuberant, 
often sloppy experimentation essential to 
creative expression.

Indoor space for the 6 to 14’s should be 
provided in all housing projects, just as pre
school children need a place of their own. 
With a little careful planning, school age

and teen age space can be combined be
cause often (thank heavens) the urge to 
make, tinker and repair lasts well into the 
teens. Only a listening place, a guitar play
ing area and dancing space needs to be 
added as kids grow in size and change in 
social needs. The “souping up” of the in
terior should be pre-teen made and cons
tantly changing.

In one very tough neighborhood in 
London where the teen-aged vandals had 
constantly wrecked the younger childrens’ 
clubquarters, they were allowed to use it 
after 8.00 p.m. only on condition that they 
raised the money for the insurance and paid 
for all breakages. When they became part 
owners, so to speak, they took care of the 
property and did not destroy it.

In a large housing project in Denmark, 
recreation facilities were divided into three 
sections: a low building housed a pre
school setup for day care and half-day 
classes, whilst various pre-school play lots 
were sprinkled in every apartment cluster. 
For the 6 to 14 year old’s there was an 
additional playground with a beautiful but 
simply designed recreation centre contain
ing room for art, music, drama, wood 
working together with basement for rough 
work and welding. Also for this age group 
all school playgrounds contain high climb
ing apparatus and building material of the 
semi-adventure type such as block boards 
and interlocking logs.

The teens occupied part of the high rise 
community building, sharing workshop and 
craft facilities with the over sixty age group. 
However, they had their own separate pad 
as a club room. The whole was a remark
able combination of old and young and the 
timing of use was perfect because the rest 
of the adult and family use areas were not 
overburdened with teenage demands.

Huts or buildings on playgrounds
Another important indoor space that can 
be provided is the simple hut-type structure 
placed in a park or adventure area. In 
Denmark and England I saw these in a 
wide range of designs, from the expensive 
permanent stone structure to a shack partly 
built by the children. In our climate we 
need indoor space to get maximum use 
from our playgrounds during winter 
months.

Again, a rough large meeting room, 
bathroom and perhaps a leader’s office and 
ample lockable storage space are essential 
for a full program.



“Out” and “nothing” activity such as this would find a much 
better outlet in a real adventure playground.
CMHC photo/Betty Taylor

Art programs indoors for the 6-14’s
Art activities that are loosely structured 
for the 6—14’s are a wonderful way of 
reaching this age group—helping to develop 
skills (and therefore self-respect) without 
the compulsion or competition often found 
inia school setting.

The delight in experimenting with art 
materials, such as paint, wood, wire and 
stone, clay, as well as participating in crea
tive drama and music of all kinds from 
steel bands to combos and guitar groups, 
are activities that meet with enthusiasm, if 
carefully guided and not over-structured.
In one free drop-in centre in Toronto the 
children made rules that no one could join 
who didn’t “work,” it didn’t matter what 
at, but “goofing off” and disturbing the 
peace was discouraged by the kids them
selves.

However, just having somewhere to go, 
unharrassed, a place for the endless pre- 
teen talking or cards, chess, monopoly, 
darts, has its merits. Some programs, es
pecially those that are run in schools, pro
vide a quiet space for homework and some
times even special tutoring is provided in an 
atmosphere that is warm and accepting.

The Drama Centre run by Brian Way in 
London, England, makes a policy of loosely 
organized groups. Creative drama is an 
experience, it’s the doing that’s enthralling, 
■no production is anticipated so that attend
ance becomes a matter of individual mood, 
come when you can, don’t if you don’t feel 
like it. Progression in creative drama is, and 
should be, entirely personal and even a rank 
beginner can fit into a group activity at his 
own level without detriment to the others.

Funding programs for this group is done 
in many ways. Some are staffed with volun
teers with material scrounged, same are fee 
supported, others are publicly financed. The 
important thing is to assess the needs of 
this age group in each community and offer 
facilities to all children, not just those who 
can afford to pay.

It is imperative for public bodies to 
realize that proper facilities and challenges 
for the 6—14’s are a tremendous saving for 
the future, not only in money but in hu
man resources. It is prevention in its most 
practical and realistic sense—for children 
of the poor, the rich and the middle class 
as well. If programs are based around the 
school with the club room or seperate hut 
provided all income levels attend and this 
factor is an important ingredient for succes- 
ful 6—14 programs.

Ideal Outdoor Space for 6-14’s
The Adventure playground falls into two 
categories: The real Adventure Play
ground and what, for want of a better word, 
will be labelled The Semi-Adventure Play
ground. The best place to start is at the 
beginning with the way-out, the true junk 
yard waste material or Adventure Play
ground.

In the 1940’s, C. Th. Sorensen, in Den
mark a famous landscape architect, noted 
that children “seemed to prefer messing 
about in junk yards and building sites and 
developing their own brand of play with 
waste objects they found there”^ rather 
than playing in carefully designed play
grounds. The idea of the first “waste ma
terials” playground was developed in 
Emdurp, a suburb of Copenhagen.

Here, under the inspired direction of its 
first play leader John Bertelsen, the idea 
was born that has served as an inspiration 
to Switzerland, Sweden and the United 
Kingdom and now, to a certain extent, the 
United States—although all are significantly



A semi-adventure playground answers the problems 
of maintenance, variety and adventure. When super
vision is available shovels, units blocks and so on are 
brought out of storage under the hillocks. Photo and 
site: The Estee and Joseph Lauder Playground in 
Central Park, New York.

different in their organization and empha
size the importance for us to provide the 
adaptions needed for Canada.

First, an adventure playground is a pro
tected area. It is protected either by a high 
fence, by land mounding or by trees from 
offending the aesthetic sensibilities of the 
adults on the outside. The fence is also 
needed, not only to keep the children in— 
but out, when supervision is not available. 
However, some playgrounds in Denmark 
have only a sign giving the leader’s times 
and adding “Children are welcome at all 
hours, but since this is their playground, 
please take care of it.”

Emdurp’s Skrammelegeplade, is placed 
right in the middle of two-storey, low-cost 
housing units. It is a track of land that has 
been sunk six feet below street level with a 
sloping bank tastefully landscaped with rose 
bushes and shrubs rising five feet from the 
sidewalk, thereby concealing the play area 
by an 11 foot screen.

Inside is an open space for group games, 
turfed rather than asphalted, and on the left 
a village of huts marked off in plots by 
wooden stakes, mostly being demolished 
for the winter and cleared for rebuilding in 
the spring. Near the hut area—which, inci
dentally, is attractive and sprinkled with

trees and flowers the children planted them
selves—is a large stone incinerator and open 
fireplace.

On the right, what was once a simple 
storage and meeting hut, has now devel
oped over the years into an attractive but 
still economically designed recreation cen
tre with playroom for pre-schoolers, an art 
room with magnificently designed storage 
cabinets, a tool room with masses of ident
ical shovels, pitch forks, saws, etc, and a 
simple theatre and store room that opens 
its walls to become an open air amphi
theatre.

Emdurp has become subtly over or
ganized, compared to the freer, more de
lightful chaos I saw in other settings in 
Denmark due, I gather, to the personality 
and conviction of its present leader. It 
stands as a warning to play leaders; that 
adults’ need for structure and tidiness can 
inhibit the creativity of 6 to 14’s if they 
are not careful.

Adventure Space
The actual shape of adventure space is 
immaterial, but it should be no less than a 
quarter of an acre and no larger than an 
acre and a half.

In Denmark, some adventure play
grounds avoid being directly over-looked 
by apartments in various ways, often by 
separation of a rolling field, some by a tall 
wooden fence and evergreens, others by

being delightfully embedded in a wood 
within a park—yet all were in easy walking 
distance for high rise apartments, both 
low income and luxury units. One play
ground, in fact, was placed on a busy city 
street close to low, single-family dwellings, 
and was provided with a high, attractive 
sculptured fence enclosing it.

In the U.K. adventure playgrounds are 
often on temporary sites in urban renewal 
areas and the lease of the land may only 
be for five or ten years or, as in an experi
ment in Ottawa, when the land was loaned 
by a contractor, for as little as eight 
months. This particular program was 
hampered by not having indoor facilities or 
proper fencing to protect the children’s 
creations from a destructive gang that pre
sumably, were older kids. But even with 
these limitations, an adventure village 
sprang to life in a matter of days, with 
many positive results.

Supply Dumps
Some space in all adventure playgrounds 
should be left free for dumping left-over 
building materials and junk. The truck can 
back right up and deposit its fascinating 
cargo—usually just in a heap.

Hut Area
Some “building sites” on playgrounds can 
be neatly marked out in streets with plots 
staked out, others may be haphazardly 
placed—wildly so.

Some huts might be very neatly con
structed and obviously detailed with loving 
care, others tacked together and constantly 
changing, stone and brick as well as wood 
can be used.

Climbing Activity
Often fantastic climbing towers are built 
with the obvious aid of grown ups and, 
when constructed with telephone poles or 
railway ties, they supply the solid structure 
for slammed together platforms, ladders, 
swinging ropes and fascinating slatted 
swinging bridges supported on cables or 
ropes—also the three rope bridge; a centre 
one to walk on, and two to hold to on either 
side. Genuine Commando nets also are 
fastened in such a way as to give real 
challenge.

Lady Allen of Hurtwood invented a 
handle-bar attached to a pulley wheel that 
runs like mad from a high tower to the 
ground level carrying a dangling child 
beneath it.



Make a perch and sit on it—before the basics are 
finished. Site: Ottawa Adventure Village. CMHC 
Photo/Don Moher.

This adventure playground in Denmark seems to 
specialise in delightful chaos. A child-made skyscraper 
is in the rear and in the foreground a new shipment of 
junk has been dumped at random.

There are ropes that swing from one plat
form to another or across mounds in Tar- 
zan fashion and they all supply these 
children with the real challenge they need 
and develop their muscular dexterity.

Insurance conscious North America 
lodks with horror at these structures, click
ing its tongue about safety. But there is 
ample child development evidence that 
children take risks within their own capa
cities and it’s not related to age groups. A 
well co-ordinated five year old will blithely 
scale a structure that a timid eleven year 
old will not attempt. Also statistics on ad
venture playgrounds show a much lower 
accident rate than on standard playgrounds 
—Lady Allen says that in the ten years ope
ration in the U.K. no one has ever laid a 
claim.

In Ottawa’s adventure village the Band- 
Aid supply was quickly exhausted the first 
week but later, as the children took care, 
a pronounced drop in minor casualties was 
noticed. Could it have been that children 
are immune to the usual often unnecessary, 
cautionary admonitions of adults but when 
they realize that there is no one to hover 
over them and real dangers exist, like rusty 
nails, flimsy construction and so on, they 
begin to take responsibility for themselves?

Water
Water, in areas lucky enough to have a 
creek, combine all the creative play that 
inspires, but water from hoses, improvised 
shoots or sprays can provide fun in the 
summer, plus pailfuls needed for animals, 
mud construction, mixing cement, paint 
and other ingredients. Wading and splash
ing can also be supplied by improvised tubs 
and ditches.

Animals
Every adventure playground must have 
animals; goats, chickens, sheep, guinea 
pigs, gerbals and rabbits. One fascinating 
spot in Denmark has a “rabbit avenue” with 
elaborate to simple hutches on stilts lining 
a path on both sides and providing shelter 
for 20 to 30 rabbits. The hutches are con
structed by those interested and who also 
take turns with the care.

Fire
A marked feature of each adventure area 
is the fire. Often it is just a pit in the 
ground, sometimes it is an incinerator built 
like a hearth. The fire is used for both burn
ing refuse and social functions—weiner

roast, baking potatoes, making bread, 
which I gather would be like hard tack.

At one place, the Danish children wound 
dough around a long wooden pole and then 
baked it on the coals. Often they just stood 
and watched the fire burn with the same 
absorbed fascination that any open hearth 
fire provides.

Growing Things
Gardens are another feature of the full 
adventure playground, plots of land are 
designated and in some areas flowers and 
vegetables intermingle according to the 
tastes of the young gardeners.

The Leader
A full out adventure pla)|ground has to be 
supervised because leadership is necessary 
to realize the full potential of this type of 
play environment—not because of any 
dangers.

The role of the leader is different from 
the role most other recreational centres 
require. He, or she, is there as a helper, 
gives assistance when asked and refrains 
from offering it when not—rides herd on 
the tools, devising with the children 
ways and means of keeping them from 
disappearing. In Netting Hill 
Gate playground a piece of clothing is 
exchanged for a hammer or saw in summer 
when the building activity is at its height. 
Another device has been to sign up for a 
tool kit, thus being responsibile for return
ing it intact. Some playgrounds have paint
ed all tools bright colours to distinguish 
them from the tools children bring from 
home.

The greatest role of the leader is being 
a friend, advisor and good listener and 
through this attitude group activities may 
develop with responsibility allotted among 
the children. For some of the very tough 
areas of London, volunteers aid the leader 
as numbers sometimes swell unexpectedly 
to an uncontrollable degree.

One volunteer in London was a lady who 
came with a large knitting bag full of need
les and wool. By the end of the afternoon, 
a group of little girls were clustered around 
on the ground learning to knit.

Trips, games, occasional movies, drama 
shows and special events are all part of a 
well run adventure playground. All should 
be loosely structured and planned with, 
and for, this middle age group. In some 
playgrounds, teams of children help on 
projects for the aged and other worthy 
causes, such as repair work or special com
munity clean-up bees, raising money from 
shows or making things for sale.

Other Ages and Adventure 
Playgrounds
Pre-schoolers can also use adventure play
grounds during school time when the in
door space is inadequate and there is some 
protection from rusty nails and hidden dug 
outs.

Older children are also definitely attract
ed to adventure playgrounds. Keeping them 
out often invites vandalism, but inviting 
them to help, asking them to use the premis
es at night under a special organizational 
set-up of their own, often develops into a 
very vital program for those between 15 
and 20 years old.

Detailed descriptions of adventure play
grounds can be found in Lady Allen’s book 
Planning for Play and also helpful work 
sheets on setting up adventure playgrounds 
have been worked out by the London Ad
venture Playground Association. Although 
costs are tabulated in pounds sterling, these 
sheets are extremely helpful.^



When real dangers exist, such as rusty nails and 
flimsy construction, the children take responsibility for 
themselves. Site: Ottawa Adventure Village. CMHC 
Photo/Don Moher.

A stream, with a real rowboat secured in 8 inches of 
water. The sand areas and building logs in the rear 
have multi-purpose play possibilities. The single pur
pose wooden tunnel had the least appeal in the whole 
playground. Site: Children’s Creative Centre Expo ’67. 
Cornelia Oberlander, Landscape Architect.
Photo/H. D. Bancroft.

Organizing Adventure Playgrounds
Methods of organizing adventure play
grounds need special mention. Each coun
try does it differently. Some are almost 
totally supported by a combination of 
federal and municipal grants, others are 
primarily funded by private donations. All 
need community committees that will be a 
support to the playground and a hard
working supplement to the play leader. 
Members of the committees need to be 
drawn from parents and neighbours of 
children using the space.

Hopefully, parks and recreation com- 
mittes will recognize the new direction in 
recreation for this age, and its value, and 
experiment with adventure playgrounds in 
densely populated areas, perhaps on a 
temporary basis, like portable class rooms 
that can be erected and moved when the 
needs change.

Adventure Playgrounds attached to 
Schools
In British Columbia real strides have been 
made in trying to have adventure play
grounds built on school property. Powell 
River District Schools have been experi
menting with a playground attached and 
now other areas in Kamloops, Vancouver, 
North Vancouver, Coquitlam, West Van
couver and Chilliwack have similar plans. 
This is an important source of support for 
adventure playgrounds especially if devel
oped by all educational authorities. The 
area around a school is ideal for these pur
poses and can be controlled as well as being 
central for the children. There would be 
less aimless running about at recess and a 
more productive outlet both for muscles 
and mind, to say nothing of the after-school 
and weekend use of this premium property.

The Semi-Advmture Playground
All this leads to the possibilities of semi
adventure playgrounds. Too often these 
are passed off for the real thing, but they 
should not be dismissed as just weak imi
tations. Often they are the only appropriate 
solution to a particular play problem.

At Expo 67 the semi-type of playground 
was used. Instead of being an empty lot 
created by the children, it was beautifully 
landscaped by Cornelia Oberlander of 
Vancouver, and it was artfully designed to 
contain the greatest variety of manipulative 
materials.

The child population at the centre 
changed every hour and this meant some 
adaptation, for instance the tree house had 
to be built by adults. Nevertheless, it was 
the right height and offered several ways 
of climbing in and out of it, as well as being 
simple enough to stimulate imaginative 
play. A stream with a row boat in it had 
much more play value than a wading pool, 
as well as having extra sand space. Small 
mounds (they were all there was room for 
in the 60' x 120' space available) were 
used to provide surface variation and they 
became so hard that they had to be re
turfed during the summer. Racing up, 
slithering along or sliding down the simple 
wooden slide, crawling through the cave
like structure, all added variety to the space 
available.

The most popular material was wood, 
especially logs, boards and 2x4 blocks 
that made houses big enough to get into, 
often several storeys high.

Landscaping space for 6 to 14’s can be 
done by moulding the land to give variety 
and allowing its use in summer and winter.



The garden plots are on the left in this beautifully co
ordinated area which allows good space for both wheel 
toys, sand and water play. Under the trees, which are 
not shown, is a spot for quiet reading and some table 
games. This picture is taken from the tree-house. Site: 
North Shore Neighbourhood House, N. Vancouver. 
Cornelia Oberlander, Landscape Architect. 
Photo/Selwyn PuIIan.

In addition building high climbing-towers 
with ropes and swinging bridges can be 
artistically arranged so as not to offend the 
adults and still present a real challenge to 
the children.

Streams, small lakes and fountains with 
moving water have more play value and are 
more attractive than wading pools which, 
for this age, really need to be swimming 
pools.

Sand can be attractive and should be 
spaced to allow room for the bigger bodies 
of this age group. It should be near water, 
a simple hose pipe is enough, and storage 
should be provided for some of the sand 
equipment that extends sand play (not 
moulds please) but shovels, pails, spoons, 
sieves, funnels and simple trucks. Sand 
play is often considered more appropriate 
for pre-schoolers but in practice fantastic
ally elaborate projects are often devised 
by this middle age group.

Blocks, boards, fitted logs, rope, tar
paulins, all provide in part of the fun of 
making-it-yourself. It is not quite as good 
as nails and scrap lumber, but has very 
nearly the same play potential.

Some semi-adventure playgrounds fence 
off a small area where a hut building pro
gram can go on in a modified way. Some 
use a work bench and small pieces of scrap 
wood with hammers, saws and nails that

will inspire “make your own boats” or 
dump-truck projects and thus extend the 
sand and water play opportunities. Of 
course, tools used in these projects need to 
be stored and respected, but if they are 
properly stored and only available when 
supervision is near, it doesn’t present the 
much feared mess.

Another aspect of the semi-adventure 
playground is garden space. It can be land
scaped in such a way as to be kept fairly 
neat, and here brick edgings and a good top 
soil help.

Shrubs, trees and surfacing depend a 
great deal on the elaborateness of the pro
ject, but children will respect pleasant 
surroundings if the maintenance is kept 
up. As Lady Allen admits, the minute the 
area runs down, the public will abuse it 
more, children included. The use of shrubs 
and hedges is often an attractive way to 
define areas in semi-adventure playgrounds.

Playparks
In England it was found that the beautiful, 
natural parks were not adequate for this 
age group so that playparks are set in their 
midst, some as free as real adventure play
grounds, others being of a more semi
adventure type, but all supplying as much 
manipulative material as possible.

Huts on stilts in the background provide indoor 
space on top and further space underneath. Simple play 
structures can easily be added in order to present more 
challenges. Photo/National Playing Fields Association, 
England.

Unsupervised Play Space or The 
Danger of Going Back to Square One
This is a very real challenge to landscape 
architecture and one that is far from 
solved. The developer is usually willing to 
allot this type of space to children and 
wants it free as much as possible from 
maintenance problems. Thus they bolt 
everything down, use play sculptures and 
the sterile sort of arrangements that bring 
us right back to square one—the iron
monger’s era with curves now, instead of 
angles. Arvid Bengtsson of Sweden has 
tackled this problem and promises some 
solutions in his new book.^

The whole idea of play space for this 
middle age group is undergoing a change 
as adults come to grips with the fact that 
children, even as young as eleven and 
twelve feel “turned off,” and seek pleasure 
and kicks from artificial stimuli or unlaw
ful acts, while those younger often run in 
packs looking for adventure, or even just 
relief from an intolorable adult world.

If in planning for this age our only aim 
is to keep them off the streets, we’ve missed 
an opportunity and denied a challenge.

In the last article of this series, 1 will talk 
about some examples of family-type play space 
in other countries, and of plans for “Ontario 
Place" in Toronto where a three acre area will 
be devoted to the newest directions in recrea
tion for children of all ages. I also intend to 
suggest some of the things we need to do to 
organize for action for the children of Canada 
who cannot yet speak for themselves, especial
ly for this neglected middle age that likes to 
go “out" and do “nothing."
1 Robert Paul Smith, Book “by the same title”, 

W. W. Norton & Co. N.Y.
2 Lady Allen of Hurtwood, Planning for Play. 

London, Thames & Hudson, 1968, 140 pp.
Thomas Nelson, Don Mills, Ont.

.3 For information about these sheets write to the 
Editor.

4 Bengtsson, Arvid, Environmental Planning for 
Children’s Play. London, Crosby, Lockwood and 
Son Ltd., 1969.
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Les textes presentes dans ce numero sont 
dus a Messieurs: Marcel Belanger, geogra- 
phe, professeur a I’Universite de Montreal* 
Pierre Cazalis, geographe economiste, profes
seur a rUniversite Laval* Yvon Dube, 
ingenieur forestier* Georges Gantcheff, 
ingenieur, Docteur es Sciences (environne- 
ment) * Guy Dubreuil, Directeur du departe- 
ment d’anthropologie de I’Universite de 
Montreal.

Les problfemes d’am^nagement du territoire 
au Quebec
La Sous-Commission Quebecoise pour I’ame- 
nagement regional presente, dans une serie 
d’articles, I’essentiel des idees emises lors du 
programme d’education permanente de 1969 
du Centre d’6tudes et de Formation en 
Amenagement du Territoire i sur les pro- 
blemes d’amenagement du territoire au 
Quebec.

La Sous-Commission Quebecoise est com- 
posee de Madame Andree Lajoie, juriste; 
Mademoiselle Daniele Routaboule, architecte 
paysagiste et urbaniste; Docteur Julien Den- 
hez, medecin de sante publique; Charles 
earlier, urbaniste et topographe; Jean Berard, 
ingenieur forestier; Pierre Cazalis, geographe; 
Henri Dorion, geographe et avocat; Robert 
Hirsch, economiste; Yvon Dube, ingenieur 
forestier; Jean-Jacques Jasmin, agronome; 
Guy Dubreuil, anthropologue et psychologue; 
Georges Gantcheff, ingenieur, docteur es- 
sciences (environnement); Pierre Larouche, 
ingenieur en circulation, ingenieur civil et 
urbaniste; Jean-Bernard Racine, geographe; 
Georges Robert, urbaniste et planificateur re
gional; le coordonnateur de la Sous-Com
mission etant Marcel Belanger, geographe.

L’6quipe responsable du programme d’edu
cation 1969 du CEFAT beneficiait ensuite de 
la participation de messieurs Hubert Char- 
bonneau, demographe; Charles Perrault, 
ingenieur metallurgiste et industriel, membre 
du Conseil 6conomique du Canada; Paul 
Gadbois, agronome; Gerald Fortin, directeur 
du departement de sociologie de I’Universite 
Laval; Georges Celestin, economiste et ma- 
thematicien, conseiller permanent de I’Or- 
ganisation des Nations Unies en planification 
regionale; Jacques Gauthier, ingenieur fores
tier; Gilbert Tarrab, Docteur en psychologie.

II est evident que le modeste espace con- 
sacre a ces themes ne permettra que d’aborder 
certains des elements essentiels des problemes 
d’amenagement se posant a notre societe.

Cette serie de prises de position, se pour- 
suivra dans le numero de mars-avril d’Habitat. 
1 Centre d’Etudes et de Formation en amenagement

du Territoire (CEFAT) 1055, Beaver Hall, Montreal
128.



Region et habitat

On fait souvent appel, a propos d’expansion 
economique, a la notion de region, que Ton 
designe par la I’unite de regroupement des 
initiatives locales en vue du developpement 
(conseils economiques regionaux) ou que 
Ton envisage la regionalisation de politiques 
destinees a favoriser I’expansion economique 
des regions pauvres.

En revanche, rarement les problemes d’ha- 
bitat sont-ils examines dans une perspective 
regionale : les conseils economiques, d’ailleurs 
inexistants dans les regions les plus urbani- 
sees, sont essentiellement preoccupes de de
veloppement tandis que les lois de renovation 
de I’habitat sont strictement con^ues dans 
le cadre d’operations municipales. Pourtant 
I’habitat, c’est-a-dire le cadre architectural et 
urbanistique dans lequel vit une population, 
apparait profondement lie a I’organisation 
regionale; il I’est par le fait d’une geographic 
industrielle qui aboutit a la concentration des 
hommes et a I’urbanisation generate du terri- 
toire; il Test egalement par le biais de ces 
« regions de participation » qui restent a faire 
et sans lesquelles les problemes d’habitat ne 
sauraient trouver leur solution. De sorte 
qu’il faut bien admettre qu’un profond deca- 
lage s’est instaure entre I’habitat et I’organisa
tion regionale.

Plus sensible au Quebec qu’en bien d’autres 
milieux industrialises, ce decalage est essen
tiellement le fait d’une discordance entre 
les espaces humains issus de civilisations ru- 

• rales et les espaces economiques issus de 
I’industrialisation. Alors que les espaces 
economiques evoluent tres rapidement en 
function des transformations techniques, les 
espaces humains fails de comportements et 
d’attitudes ne se transforment qu’avec lenteur, 
au rythme des mentalites collectives. Il en 
resulte de multiples problemes qui sont, par 
exemple, au Quebec, celui de zones-refuges 
septentrionales basees sur la colonisation, 
celui d’une industrie montrealaise essentielle
ment fondee, au depart, sur la presence d’une 
main-d’ceuvre rurale a bon marche, celui 
d’un pouvoir politique quebecois longtemps 
« ruraliste » par son inspiration et desaccorde 
au mouvement d’urbanisation; problemes 
dont la solution ne pent etre que celle d’une 
unite retrouvee entre espaces humains et es
paces economiques.

Et c’est ici, precisement, que s’impo<^e le 
theme de reflexion « region-habitat » qui nous 
occupe. En effet, les problemes qui se posent 
aujourd’hui ne sauraient etre resolus sans 
un modele d’organisation regionale qui tienne 
compte d’exigences a la fois humaines et 
economiques, dont la satisfaction definirait

un habitat optimal. Realisee autrefois dans 
le cadre d’une civilisation rurale dont I’orga
nisation en « regions naturelles » definissait 
a la fois un cadre d’activite et un cadre 
d’habitat, cette adequation peut etre aujour
d’hui redecouverte, croyons-nous, par le 
moyen de « regions de participation » venant 
s’articuler aux vastes continuites urbaines 
creees par I’industrialisation, c’est-a-dire par 
le moyen de « regions humaines » dont la 
coherence prendrait appui sur des problemes 
commons et qui seraient dynamiquement 
reliees a I’organisation economique regionale 
par le biais de structures politico-administra- 
tives creant a leur echelle la rencontre des 
pouvoirs publics et des initiatives «citoyennes». 
La structure regionale ainsi atteinte serait 
assurement complexe et elle ne saurait se 
satisfaire d’un decoupage simple, sur le 
principe de decoupages municipaux de 
taille plus grande.

Ainsi seulement peut-on esperer I’avene- 
ment d’une veritable civilisation urbaine dont 
nous sommes encore eloignes. Car, admet- 
tons-le, si les conditions de notre vie sont 
aujourd’hui effectivement urbaines, les ame- 
nagements dont nous nous accommodons 
tant bien que mal sont le plus souvent de- 
meures « ruraux » dans leur conception; a 
bien y reflechir, il y a une inertie des formes 
d’amenagement absolument extraordinaire, 
de formes qui nous viennent tout droit de 
I’antique civilisation rurale : persistance ab- 
solue du rang quebecois depuis les origines 
jusqu’a nos jours malgre I’urbanisation des 
campagnes; repetition indefinie du lot qua- 
drangulaire urbain; retour a la maison rurale 
par la banlieue moderne, retour que justifie 
la fuite de constructions quadragulaires jux- 
taposees dont le seul principe urbanistique 
a ete celui de la concentration plus ou moins 
grande de logements en function des densites. 
En fait, seuls les centres de nos villes les 
plus importantes, ou la cherte du terrain 
creait des conditions particulieres, ont ete 
I’objet d’une reflexion et de I’invention de 
formes nouvelles.

Mais voici que se sont aggravees les con
sequences d’un divorce qui risque d’etre fatal 
aux valeurs permanentes de notre culture et 
voici que le progres meme de notre espace 
economique, de plus en plus exigeant du point 
de vue de la qualite humaine, apparait mena
ce: il y a dans cette conjuncture le gage d’un 
redressement. Encore faut-il que suit com
prise I’absolue necessite de « regions de par
ticipation », beaucoup plus fondamentales 
pour notre avenir que ces « regions de de
veloppement » auxquelles une fausse pro- 
blematique de I’amenagement du territoire 
risque de nous reduire.



L’6volutlon recente 
du probleme des disparit^s 
r^glonales au Quebec

■ ■
Dans son essence autant que dans ses mani
festations phenomenologiques la realite regio- 
nale quebecoise ne parait pas avoir evolue au 
cours des dernieres annees. Aussi le tableau 
que nous en brossions naguere i reste-t-il 
aujourd’hui valable; les traits dominants en 
sont de fortes disparites de repartition de la 
population, done de densite et de charge 
humaines des disparites dans I’intensite de 
la mise en valeur et dans les revenus, une 
opposition, dans la plupart des secteurs de la 
vie economique, sociale, culturelle entre 
I’axe Montreal-Quebec et les regions periphe- 
riques du Quebec habite. Se perpetuent, en 
outre, la fragilite d’un reseau urbain ecrase 
par Montreal et, a un degre moindre, par 
Quebec, de meme que des inegalites de 
polarisation qui laissent plus de la moitie de 
I’oekoumene quebecois hors de I’influence 
directe d’un centre urbain qui en organiserait 
la vie economique. Autour du pivot mont- 
realais, voire de I’axe du Saint-Laurent 
moyen, I’espace de.notre province reste 
done decentre, desequilibre, atrophie.

Pourtant, le probleme des disparites regio- 
nales au Quebec baigne aujourd’hui dans un 
contexte different de celui qui presidait a nos 
debats jusqu’au milieu de I’annee ’68, et si 
la realite regionale elle-meme n’a pas encore 
evolue de fa^on perceptible, il est permis de 
penser que quelques facteurs d’evolution y 
ont ete recemment introduits.

I—La multiplication des organes et des 
operations d’am6nageme*it 
Les deux manifestations les plus spectaculaires 
sont sans contredit la creation du ministere 
de I’Expansion economique regionale, au 
niveau federal et la transformation de I’ancien 
Conseil d’orientation economique du Quebec 
en un Office de planification, au mandat plus 
vaste et aux moyens superieurs, semble-t-il.

Spectaculaire aussi, quoique de portee spa- 
tiale plus limitee que souhaite, I’initiative 
legislative conduisant a la creation des trois 
communautes urbaines de Montreal, Quebec 
et Hull.

Rappelons enfin qu’a differents niveaux de 
gouvernement se poursuivent ou viennent 
d’etre amorcees des tentatives plus techniques, 
done moins glorieuses, que les precedentes, 
mais qui constituent des elements fondamen- 
taux d’une politique globale d’amenagement 
du territoire; citons pour memoire :
• la poursuite de I’inventaire canadien des 

terres, y compris I’inventaire des espaces 
a vocation touristique;

• I’intensification des efforts du ministere des 
Affaires municipales, en vue de regroupe- 
ments municipaux que la logique et la 
saine gestion suscitent depuis longtemps;

• les interventions croissantes du ministere 
de rindustrie et du Commerce en matiere 
de promotion industrielle, efforts appuyes 
par les travaux d’un centre de la recherche 
industrielle;

• a I’echelle regionale, I’affermissement de 
plusieurs conseils economiques regionaux, 
qui constituent des cadres de participation 
et des outils d’animation indispensables au 
succes de toute politique ou mesure de 
developpement regional;

• au niveau local, la multiplication des pro
jets de renovation urbaine, en depit des 
contraintes croissantes imposees aux finan
ces municipales par I’augmentation des taux 
d’emprunt;

• sur le plan sectoriel, enfin, la systematisa
tion des mesures centre la pollution des 
cours d’eau, la multiplication des operations 
de reboisement ou d’amenagement poly
valent de la foret, la multiplication aussi 
des projets d’amenagement d’espaces 
recreatifs .. .

Sans doute faudrait-il temperer I’optimisme 
que peut inspirer une telle enumeration de 
jugements de valeur fondes sur I’analyse 
critique des projets ou sur celle des premiers 
resultats des operations. Du moins convient-il 
de marquer une certaine satisfaction pour le 
moment du fait que celles-ci et ceux-la se 
reclament des concepts, plus ou moins claire- 
ment perfus, de I’amenagement du territoire, 
et qu’ils temoignent du besoin de plus en 
plus manifeste d’une authentique geographie 
volontaire pour I’ensemble du territoire 
quebecois.

II—La multiplication des ouvriers de 
I’amenagement
II est encore trop tot pour definir precisement 
les facteurs de la prise de conscience des 
problemes lies aux disparites regionales ou 
aux desequilibres intra-urbains. 11 semble 
qu’au Quebec I’accroissement des taux de 
chomage et des disparites de revenus en aient 
ete les symptomes le plus durement ressentis.

Des specialistes venus de tous les horizons 
scientifiques (leur nombre reste insuffisant, et 
il faudra ameliorer leur qualite) permettent 
deja non seulement de deceler les desequi
libres dont souffre I’espace quebecois, mais 
encore d’en mesurer I’ampleur, d’en decouvrir 
les causes principales et de jeter les bases de 
solutions a long terme, voire meme d’etablir 
des schemas primaires de plans de developpe
ment a court ou moyen terme, comme pour 
le territoire-pilote du Bas Saint-Laurent ou 
pour le Saguenay-Lac Saint-Jean.

Ainsi, en un domaine oh, il y a quelques 
annees, les travaux et les ecrits de quelques 
universitaires, urbanistes et hauls fonction- 
naires etaient accueillis dans I’indifference, et 
parfois avec ironie, oeuvrent aujourd’hui 
quelques centaines de specialistes de I’orga- 
nisation de I’espace, de la conservation des 
ressources biophysiques, du developpement 
communautaire, de I’enseignement, de la 
sante, de I’administration municipale ... La 
croisade pour le developpement regional et 
I’amenagement de I’espace global n’est pas 
terminee, mais il convient maintenant de 
reorienter le gros des energies vers I’elabo- 
ration de politiques et de solutions concretes, 
plutot que vers le recrutement et I’animation 
d’ouvriers de I’amenagement.

En effet, la multiplication des organismes 
locaux, regionaux ou nationaux, celle des 
organismes sectoriels, ou encore les efforts en 
vue de I’eveil de la conscience politique en 
matiere de desequilibres regionaux ne con- 
duisent pas necessairement a la solution 
veritable des problemes globaux. Tout au 
plus apportent-ils des elements de solution, 
limites dans I’espace autant que dans leur 
influence sectorielle. Aux organismes de tous 
niveaux qui assument aujourd’hui la res- 
ponsabilite d’operations limitees et aux 
hommes qui y oeuvrent generalement avec la 
foi des defricheurs, il faudra done desormais 
offrir des politiques globales d’amenagement, 
nationales ou provinciales, qui seules peuvent 
guider et coordonner des efforts qui parais- 
sent aujourd’hui anarchiques et d’une 
efficacite mediocre.

Ill—Les conditions de la lutte contre les 
disparites rhgionales au cours des 
prochaines annees
La phase de realisation des conditions prea- 
lables a un developpement regional syste- 
matique s’acheve done. La lutte contre les 
disparites regionales exige maintenant la pour- 
suite de quatre objectifs :
• la determination d’une politique globale de 

developpement regional et urbain, dans 
laquelle s’insereront les plans regionaux 
et locaux;

• la determination, en fonction de cette 
politique generate, de priorites en ce qui 
concerne les operations a lancer aux diffe
rents niveaux;

• pour la mise en oeuvre de ces programmes, 
le deblocage de credits plus importants 
que ceux dont I’amenagement du terri
toire a dispose jusqu’a maintenant;

• la mise en oeuvre, enfin, d’un programme 
de formation de specialistes des problemes 
regionaux et urbains, en fonction de I’es- 
sence meme de ceux-ci et non plus des 
exigences propres des diverses disciplines.



1. Pour une politique globule de d6veloppe- 
m^nt regional et urbain 
Les experiences du baeq, du ceroq, de 
rOffice de developpement regional de 
I’Etchemin... ont parfaitement montre 
la fragilite de plans regionaux qui ne s’in- 
serent point dans une politique globale 
provinciate et federate, de developpement et 
d’amenagement.

Cette exigence vaut autant pour les regions 
situees au coeur d’une economie nationale, 
comme I’axe Quebec-Windsor, que pour les 
zones dites marginales, au sens geographique 
du terme : si celles-ci souffrent d’indigence, 
celles-la souffrent plus encore de I’entassement 
des activites et des hommes, du moins en 
souffrent-elles a plus haut prix.

Elaborer des plans regionaux ou urbains en 
I’absence de toute reference a des plans 
globaux se justifie exceptionnellement au 
tout debut d’un processus de planification 
spatiale. II en etait ainsi du Quebec au seuil 
des annees ’60, ou meme lors de la mise en 
branle de I’experience du Bas-Saint-Laurent/ 
Gaspesie. On s’etonne que la situation ait a 
peine evolue au terme de cette decennie. 
Certes, tout etait a faire : creation des outils 
de travail tels que comptabilites nationale ou 
regionales, inventaires des ressources bio
physiques et humaines, transformation des 
structures d’encadrement, tant administratives 
que sociales, recrutement des equipes d’aven- 
turiers des sciences humaines ou des sciences 
de la terre qui oserent explorer des terrains 
nouveaux selon une methodologie et un 
esprit totalement ouverts a la collaboration 
interdisciplinaire . ..

Peut-etre y avait-il justement trop a faire 
et trop peu d’hommes pour tenter I’aventure 
particulierement au niveau des superstructures 
nationales pour qu’on ait eu le temps de 
tracer les lignes principales d’un plan de 
masse a I’echelle du Quebec, voire du Canada. 
Mais, quelles que soient les contraintes, il 
est fundamental aujourd’hui de repondre a 
cette exigence, qui est d’ordre technique 
presque autant que politique.

L’Office de Planification du Quebec, le 
ministere de I’Expansion economique re- 
gionale et maints comites interministeriels 
en fournissent maintenant I’occasion; il n’est 
pas de contrainte qui soit assez forte pour 
en retarder encore longtemps I’echeance.

2. Pour la determination de priorltes 
operationnelles
A vouloir poursuivre des objectifs trop nom- 
breux ou trop ambitieux avec des moyens 
limites, on risque de sombrer dans I’ineffica- 
cite. A fixer de fausses priorites, par ailleurs, 
ou a n’en point fixer du tout, on perpetue les 
desequilibres sous le couvert de tentatives 
spectaculaires mais peu rentables pour I’en- 
semble de la communaute.

Face a la gravite des problemes urbains, 
qui affectent 80% de la population de la 
province, on accorde trop souvent a des zones 
marginales peu peuplees et pas plus mal loties 
que les grands centres urbains, des priorites 
douteuses quant a des « missions » qui eussent 
assurement ete plus rentables ailleurs.

Heureusement, le vote des trois projets de 
loi sur les communautes urbaines de Montreal, 
Quebec et Hull, et les discussions auxquelles 
ils ont donne lieu, ont transfere I’attention 
des specialistes et de I’opinion publique des 
problemes, reels mais marginaux, des regions 
peripheriques et rurales vers ceux des zones 
metropolitaines, dont I’ampleur n’est pas 
encore bien mesuree. Le jour n’est plus loin 
peut-etre, oil le debat s’elargira a la dimen
sion du couloir urbain Quebec-Montreal, 
replagant ainsi I’amenagement des deux 
espaces metropolitains qui en occupent 
les extremites dans son cadre fonctionnel 
veritable.

3. Pour des ressources flnanciferes plus 
importantes au b6u6flce des am^nagements 
urbains
Il va sans dire que les meilleures politiques 
d’amenagement et les choix les plus judicieux 
des priorites operationnelles exigent la mise 
a leur disposition de ressources financieres 
adequates.

Ce fut notamment une source d’etonnement 
que la rarefaction des affectations budgetaires 
en faveur des projets de reamenagement 
urbain. Il importe plus id de relever le 
paradoxe d’une telle decision que de pro- 
ceder a sa critique formelle.

4. Pour la formation plus systematlque de 
specialistes en arndnagement regional et 
urbain
Si la solution des disparites regionales passe 
avant tout par I’elaboration de politiques 
globales et par le choix de priorites opera
tionnelles centrees sur les villes, elles est li6e 
aussi, quoiqu’a un moindre degre, a I’inten- 
sification des efforts en vue de la formation 
de specialistes de tous niveaux et de toutes 
disciplines.

En ce domaine, le goulot d’etranglement 
actuel est de deux ordres : d’ordre quantitatif, 
d’abord, alors que les organismes d’amenage

ment, dans les regions, au provincial et au 
federal, offrent plus de postes qu’il n’existe 
de candidats satisfaisant aux conditions ob
jectives d’engagement; d’ordre qualitatif, en 
second lieu, puisque ceux-la memes qui 
remplissent ces conditions objectives ont 
rarement ete formes aux concepts propres de 
I’amenagement global. Bons specialistes d’une 
discipline, ils ne sont pas toujours sensibles 
a la multiplicite des parametres qui entrent 
dans un phenomene de desequilibre regional, 
non plus qu’aux soucis de disciplines voisines 
qu’interesse le meme phenomene.

Il est sans doute difficile de former un 
type d’amenagiste qui soit a la fois homme 
de specialite et homme de synthese. Du 
moins doit-on offrir a I’etudiant la possibilite 
de s’initier aux langages, aux concepts, aux 
methodes des specialistes avec lesquels il 
devra faire equipe dans I’oeuvre d’amenage
ment. La formation interdisciplinaire est 
facilitee aujourd’hui par le decloisonnement 
des departements universitaires. On devra 
systematiser cette orientation, afin de quin- 
tupler le plus rapidement possible le nombre 
de jeunes specialistes aptes a s’integrer aux 
equipes d’amenagement.

De mieux en mieux per?ues, de mieux 
en mieux analysees, faisant I’objet de tenta
tives de solution de plus en plus nombreuses, 
les disparites regionales ne se sont guere 
resorbees au cours des dernieres annees, en 
raison de la dispersion des efforts, de I’absence 
de politiques globales d’amenagement qui 
eussent constitue des cadres de reference 
pour les experiences regionales ou sectorielles, 
en raison aussi de la faiblesse relative des 
moyens financiers mis a la disposition des 
organismes regionaux. Le petit nombre des 
specialistes engages dans I’elaboration des 
plans regionaux ou urbains, de meme que 
la jeunesse de I’experience de nombre d’entre 
eux n’ont pas permis d’apporter a la muni- 
cipalite anarchique des experiences et des 
operations de reamenagement les correctifs 
d’une coordination spontanee.

C’est done a I’encadrement de ces expe
riences et de ces hommes que doivent dore- 
navent s’attacher les gouvernements de 
croissance, de developpement et d’amenage
ment, assort! du choix de priorites operation
nelles favorisant les centres urbains autour 
desquels sera organis6e la totalit6 de 
I’espace qu6b6cois.
1 Voir : Bdlanger, Marcel, Vespace quibicois, dans

Le Quebec face h ram^nagemenl du territoire,
Quebec, 1967, pp. 115-127.
Cazalis, Pierre, Disparites rigionates et regions
fonctionnelles au Quebec^ meme ouvrage, pp. 129-
143.



Les bases culturelles 
de ram6nagement 
du territoire

Qu’il le veuille ou non, I’amenagiste pratique 
une morale, applique une ideologie, realise 
une culture. Qu’il I’accepte ou non, il est aussi 
I’instrument d’une morale, d’une ideologie, 
d’une culture. Au Quebec comme ailleurs, 
I’amenagement du territoire ne peut etre utile 
et dynamique sans respecter et favoriser les 
tendances profondes tant de la culture humaine 
que des cultures particulieres ou il s’exerce.

Cette idee n’est pas nouvelle. Elle fut en fait 
appliquee par presque toutes les societes 
humaines preindustrielles. Comme I’ecrit 
Pierre George, « Toute collectivite humaine 
se projette sur une portion de I’espace terrestre, 
qui, sous des formes differentes, sert de support 
a ses activites » (George, P., p. 23). Il n’existe 
en effet aucune societe humaine connue qui 
n’ait, a des degres divers, humanise I’espace 
habite et explode. Un campement bochiman, 
une bourgade iroquoise, un enclos africain, un 
rang canadien-franfais, sont autant de mate
rialisations d’une vision particuliere du monde 
et de la societe, d’une conception morale de 
I’existence, d’un systeme de valeurs culturelles. 
Chaque societe per?oit et decoupe I’espace 
selon les modes de vie et selon les postulats 
socio-culturels qui lui sont propres: espace 
familial, espace substantiel, espace ludique, 
espace sacre, espace feminin, espace masculin, 
espace irreel des esprits, espace dangereux ... 
Chaque espace possede ses functions speci- 
fiques et est reserve a des groupes ou a des 
individus bien determines selon leurs statuts.
En general, les petites societe isolees qu’on 
appelle « primitives » ou « paysannes » se 
caracterisent par la stabilite de leurs structures 
sociales et de leurs valeurs culturelles, cede 
stabilite se refletant dans un decoupage et une 
stratification a peu pres immuable de I’espace 
ainsi que dans la clarte des representations 
mentales de cet espace. C’est notamment le 
cas des societes ayant atteint un seuil satis- 
faisant d’adaptation ecologique et n’ayant pas 
subi de fortes perturbations exterieures. Ainsi 
organise, I’espace devient phenomene culturel.

Comme la plupart des autres phenomenes 
culturels, il s’enracine dans la psychologie la 
plus profonde de la societe. Il en vient ainsi a 
paraitre «naturel», voire sacre, s’identifiant 
absolument a la vie des individus et des grou
pes, tout comme la langue, les croyances, les 
modes de vie. Ainsi considere, I’espace est un 
bien sacre qui appartient autant aux groupes 
sociaux qu’aux individus qui en font partie.
Cela semble s’appliquer tant aux habitants des 
petites communautes rurales qu’a ceux des 
taudis des grandes villes.

Vu dans cette perspective, I’amenagement 
du territoire atteint I’une des racines essentielles 
de la culture et de la psychologie humaines. Il 
peut, a ce titre, devenir eminemment moral 
et positif lorsqu’il s’inscrit dans le sens des

valeurs de la societe qu’il pretend trailer, mais 
aussi eminemment immoral lorsqu’il nie ces 
valeurs. L’anthropologue traditionnel, qui 
concevait justement une culture comme le bien 
inalienable d’une communaute ou d’une societe, 
jugeait condamnable toute forme d’interven- 
tion etrangere susceptible de la modifier. Cette 
ethique professionnelle souleve bien des 
sarcasmes a cause du romantisme evident 
qu’eprouve I’anthropologue a I’egard des 
societes exotiques. Mais il n’en demeure pas 
moins vrai que la disparition rapide de ces 
cultures prive I’humanite de richesses humaines 
dont elle eut pu beneficier. Quoi qu’il en soit, 
I’anthropologue peut mieux que quiconque 
mesurer I’ampleur des catastrophes humaines 
causees par diverses formes de colonialisme 
qui s’apparentent souvent a ce qu’on appelle 
maintenant I’amenagement du territoire: 
construction de villes minieres, fondation de 
plantations sucrieres ou bananieres, relocation 
de'groupes humains, divisions geo-politiques 
arbitraires des tribus. En quelques annees 
seulement, des cultures entieres sont disparues, 
des societes ont perdu toute signification, des 
hommes se sont laisses mourir ou se sont 
revoltes. Depouille de sa culture, I’homme perd 
son humanite. Il devient imprevisible.

Analyses retrospectivement, ces evenements 
paraissent tragiques parce qu’on en constate 
aujourd’hui les effets negatifs. Mais, la nature 
humaine n’ayant pas change depuis I’avene- 
ment du colonialisme, les cultures humaines 
subsistant toujours, n’est-il pas possible que 
des erreurs semblables soient encore commises, 
non plus peut-etre au nom du colonialisme, 
mais au nom du progres? Or, I’amenagement 
du territoire, qui fait de plus en plus partie des 
cultures occidentales, repose sur une premisse 
occidentale: le progres.

Qu’en est-il du Canada franjais dans ce 
contexte?

Le Canada fran?ais ne fut jamais ce qu’on 
crut ni ce qu’on voulut qu’il fut. Durant le 
regime frangais I’administration royale, quoi- 
que sensible aux profits de la traite, pretendit 
instaurer en Nouvelle-France une feodalite 
paysanne couronnee par une classe de sei
gneurs dont le pouvoir et le prestige devaient 
servir de fondement a I’organisation de la 
colonie. Cependant, le commerce des four- 
rures et I’attrait des villes contrecarrerent tres 
longtemps la realisation de ce reve. A la faveur 
de la pauvrete relative de la plupart des 
seigneurs, et, semble-t-il, d’une profonde aspi
ration a I’independance de leurs censitaires.

I’egalitarisme devint tres tot un des elements 
essentiels de I’ideologie rurale de la colonie. 
Ainsi, des le depart, la Nouvelle-France 
deviait des voies qu’on lui avait tracees.

Il en alia de meme pour I’habitat. Au debut 
du regime franjais, il n’existait vraisemblable- 
ment aucun plan precis de distribution 
geographique des seigneuries. Pour des raisons 
d’ordre ecologique, celles-ci s’echelonnerent 
graduellement le long du Saint-Laurent et 
furent divisees en rotures par bandes plus ou 
moins regulieres et perpendiculaires au fleuve. 
Lorsque les autorites coloniales deciderent 
d’instaurer un nouveau scheme d’etablissement, 
il etait deja trop tard. Talon traja le plan de 
trois villages groupes: Charlesbourg, Bourg 
Royal et Petite Auvergne. Chacun de ces 
villages devait rassembler les maisons autour 
d’une petite commune ronde. Derriere les 
maisons devaient s’etendre les champs d’envi- 
ron quarante arpents, de sorte que chaque 
habitant pourrait vivre a la fois sur sa lerre 
et dans une agglomeration. De nouvelles 
terres furent plus tard mises en reserve pour 
d’autres villages du meme type. Tel fut le 
premier essai d’amenagement du territoire au 
Quebec, mais it demeura lettre morte, sauf a 
Charlesbourg. Il n’y eut d’ailleurs jamais plus 
de six villages de plus de cinq cents habitants 
avant 1960, quatre d’entre eux se situant pres 
de Montreal et le cinquieme etant justement 
Charlesbourg (Harris, C. H., pp. 176-179).

L’habitant canadien s’etait done tres vite 
habitue a la linearite des etablissements. Son 
refus d’un autre type d’habitat semble indiquer 
qu’il s’etait rapidement dessine un mod^e 
assez precis de I’espace rural et du systeme 
agraire. Ce modele prit graduellement sa 
forme definitive: le rang en arete de poisson 
tel qu’il existe encore presentement (Deffon- 
taines, P.; Derruau, M.), un petit village 
n’etant le plus souvent qu’un renflement de 
population le long d’un rang, la paroisse.

Malgre les desavantages «objectifs» qu’on 
peut trouver a ce systeme, il semble bien que 
I’habitant y trouvait satisfaction. Il n’etait en 
tout cas pas plus depourvu que le paysan de 
Nouvelle-Angleterre, avec lequel il partageait 
d’ailleurs plusieurs traits economiques et cul
turels. Il est vrai que plusieurs censitaires 
vendaient leur roture, surtout au XVII® siecle 
(Harris, C. H., pp. 140-146), mais ceux qui 
resterent eprouvaient pour leur region un 
profond attachement. A mesure que s’ecou- 
laient les decennies, les liens matrimoniaux se 
multipliaient et soudaient des relations sociales 
fortes et nombreuses. L’entraide avec le «pre- 
mier voisin» brisait un peu I’isolement et affer- 
missait la solidarite du rang. La course des bois 
servait aussi d’exutoire psychologique pour les 
hommes en meme temps que d’appoint eco-



nomique. L’idealisation du statut maternel 
semble avoir joue un role correspondant pour 
la femme.

fl existait done a la fin du regime franjais 
un modele typiquement canadien de peuple- 
ment, de defrichement et de systeme agraire.
Le territoire avail ete «amenage» par le peuple 
lui-meme.

Pour bien des raisons qu’il ne convient pas 
d’analyser ici, la conquete anglaise, loin de 
porter atteinte a ce modele, contribua a le 
consolider jusqu’a le rendre presque sacre aux 
yeux de I’elite clericale et professionnelle. Cette 
consolidation trouva son achevement definitif 
vers le milieu du XVIII® siecle. Les rebellions 
s’etaient terminees par d’ameres defaites. Ceux 
qui avaient predit, parfois dans de veritables 
visions messianiques (Ouellet, F., 1966, 
p. 143), le triomphe glorieux des Canadiens 
franjais voyaient au contraire grossir le flot 
des immigrants anglais dans les Townships et 
dans les villes: en 1851, 55% de la population 
montrealaise etait de langue anglaise ainsi que 
42% de la population de Quebec. Depuis long- 
temps deja, le commerce et I’industrie avaient 
echappe au controle des entrepreneurs fran?ais. 
Les seules voies de promotion sociale ouvertes 
aux Canadiens fran?ais etaient celles des pro
fessions liberales, qui deverrouillaient parfois 
quelques volets politiques, et des vocations 
sacerdotales. Seule la possession d’une bonne 
terre garantissait une certaine securite. Cela 
etant, la societe canadienne-fran?aise ne put 
trouver sa propre signification que dans le 
tryptique langue, terre et foi. Ces trois biens, 
seule propriete veritable de cette societe, 
devinrent les remparts sacres centre I’enva- 
hissement anglo-saxon. C’est dans ce contexte 
que I’habitat rural et le systeme agraire 
canadiens-fran^ais furent eriges en un modele 
immuable et superieur. Plus on se sentait 
menace, plus on se refugiait dans cette forte- 
resse rassurante de la paroisse rurale, que le 
clerge avail bien structuree, du rang, de la 
parente, de la famille, de la petite entreprise 
locale, de la petite politique personnalisee, du 
patronage et de la pauvrete vertueuse. Ce 
modele s’etait a ce point impose parmi les 
membres de I’elite qu’aucun autre mode d’eta- 
blissement ne semblait pouvoir convenir a une 
population canadienne-franfaise. II avail en 
quelque sorte reconvert comme un epais 
brouillard la culture canadienne-frangaise, 
empechant ses elites, sauf de rares exceptions, 
d’imaginer un systeme different. Voila pour- 
quoi les Canadiens fran^ais qui s’etablirent en 
dehors de la vallee du Saint-Laurent, que ce

soil au Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean, en Ontario 
et meme dans les provinces de I’Ouest, trai- 
nerent avec eux ce meme modele agraire qu’ils 
appliquerent partout oil e’etait possible.

Tel fut a peu pres le sort de la societe 
canadienne-franfaise jusque vers la moitie du 
XX® siecle. Telle demeura aussi I’image de 
I’espace reserve aux Canadiens frangais. En
core en 1945, un auteur serieux pouvait ecrire 
ces lignes; «La grande ville est essentiellement 
un phenomene particulier de grand regime 
capitaliste d’inspiration etrangere; elle appa- 
rait comme la tentative de monopoliser en 
quelque sorte, dans ses plus hautes manifesta
tions, toute la vie d’une nation* (Ares, R.). 
L’ideal demeurait encore la vie rurale: «Ah! 
si j’etais cultivateur! s’ecrie Jean Rivard. L’on 
ne s’enrichit pas en appauvrissant les autres, 
comme le font quelques avocats, les medecins 
et les marchands. On tire ses richesses de la 
terre: c’est I’etat qui semble le plus naturel a 
I’homme* (Gerin-Lajoie, A.). Voila la prin- 
cipale aspiration, outre I’elan sacerdotal et 
missionnaire, que I’ecole visait a inculquer aux 
enfants, qu’ils soient de la campagne ou de la 
ville. L’espace quebecois etait en quelque sorte 
pollue, denature, menace par la ville.

Dans ce contexte culturel et ideologique, il 
est bien evident que presque toute la politique 
quebecoise ne pouvait que favoriser la cam
pagne. On encouragea le defrichement de 
nouvelles terres; on incita les exiles en terre 
americaine a revenir s’etablir dans les cam- 
pagnes quebecoises; meme aussi tard qu’en 
1946,1’episcopat du Quebec publia une lettre 
collective pour favoriser la colonisation agri
cole. De 1941 a 1956, environ $275,000,000 
furent consacres a la colonisation agricole, 
montant resi>ectable pour une province pauvre 
en voie d’urbanisation et sans ministere de 
I’education (Brunet, M., pp. 145, 137 et 143). 
Qu’eut fait un amenagiste visionnaire ou fu- 
turiste dans ce contexte? II lui eut certes fallu 
un pouvoir surhumain pour modifier cette 
conception de I’espace et de son utilisation.

En va-t-il differemment en 1970? Les 
modeles onf certes change; mais, etant donne 
cet alourdissement culturel qui caracterisait 
la societe quebecoise, il serait etonnant que 
le vieux modele ait mute en un modele tout a 
fait nouveau. Sauf de tres rares exceptions, les 
cultures humaines trainent longtemps derriere 
elles les valeurs du passe, Meme les revolutions 
les plus radicales reussissent mal a les en 
degager.

Force est de constater que le systeme du 
rang subsiste toujours, cela aux marches meme 
de Montreal. Force est de constater aussi que 
le patronage constitue encore un des rouages 
essentials de la societe rurale. Bien plus, il 
semble que la notion de regions defavorisees 
ne s’applique qu’aux campagnes, la ville tenta-

culaire etant toujours consideree comme un 
mal inevitable. L’idee de decentralisation 
economique et culturelle, apparemment em- 
pruntee a la France, n’est sans doute pas 
etrangere a cette image de I’espace «normal» 
et de la «bonne societe*. La xenophobia cana- 
dienne-franfaise, dont le regime scolaire a 
recemment revele un aspect, n’est pas sans 
rappeler la forteresse culturelle erigee par le 
Canada franfais du XVIIF siecle. Enfin, la 
lenteur des reamenagements urbains reflete 
sans doute aussi la mefiance traditionnelle a 
I’egard de la ville. Bien plus, tout se passe 
comme si la culture canadienne-franfaise 
resistait a I’elaboration d’un veritable mod^e 
urbain au sein d’un contexte industriel. C’est 
que la ville, notamment Montreal, s’est deve- 
loppee presque a I’insu de I’elite traditionnelle 
du Canada franjais et presque malgre elle. 
Alors que le gouvernement, le patronage 
aidant, encourageait la colonisation agricole 
et connaissait assez bien ses ruraux, les cita- 
dins, ouvriers et fonctionnaires pour la plupart, 
etaient laisses a leur propre sort. Il en resulta 
des consequences dont on mesure encore mal 
I’ampleur. La plus grave est peut-etre la dis- 
parite sociale, culturelle et ideologique qui 
caracterise les communautes franco-quebecoi- 
ses. Il existe en fait deux Canada franfais: 
celui de la region metropolitaine qui groupera 
bientot la majorite des Canadiens frangais, 
celui de la ville de Quebec dont I’inspiration 
s’enracine encore dans la vieille tradition, mais 
qui dirige la destinee de I’ensemble des territoi- 
res. Voila sans doute pourquoi presque toutes 
les recherches relatives au Canada frangais 
continuent encore de porter sur les regions 
rurales, alors que la culture de la population 
montrealaise demeure a peu pres inconnue. On 
sail assez bien comment vivent un pecheur de 
Gaspesie, un cultivateur de Saint-Justin, un 
bucheron du Saguenay, mais on ignore a peu 
pres tout des modes de vie, des sentiments et 
des aspirations d’un ouvrier de Montreal, d’un 
col blanc de la banlieue montrealaise, d’un 
professionnel d’Outremont.

Pourtant, I’urbanisme doit suivre son cours. 
De quels fails s’inspirera-t-il done, puisque le 
fait urbain canadien-frangais n’a pas encore 
ete revele par des recherches scientifiques 
suflfisantes? Il semble bien—et le Quebec n’est 
pas I’unique cas en I’occurence—que la plupart 
des plans d’amenagement et d’urbanisme des 
grands ensembles urbains doivent encore s’ins- 
crire dans une sorte de modele depasse dont 
les racines plongent dans une perception stereo- 
typee de I’espace et de la societe plutot que 
dans une analyse poussee de la culture.



Controle
de I’enviroimement et 
urbanisation

L’interdependance fondamentale qui existe 
entre I’amenagement du territoire et la con
servation de I’environnement doit etre respectee 
lors de la planification d’une region.

Si Ton considere que I’amenagement ne con- 
siste pas simplement a combiner dans un ordre 
logique des batisses, zones vertes, routes, 
plages, cours d’eau, etc..., mais surtout de 
creer un cadre de vie agreable et epanoui pour 
riiomme, il n’est pas possible d’oublier les 
facteurs capables de souiller les plages, trans
former les cours d’eau en egouts et rendre 
Tatmosphere irrespirable.

Notre environnement est en train de changer 
d’une maniere perceptible a cause des activites 
d’une societe hautement industrialisee.

L’accroissement rapide de la population, 
combine avec un essor technologique sans 
pareil dans I’histoire de I’humanite, a cree des 
problemes qui non seulement exigent des solu
tions compliquees, mais dans beaucoup de cas, 
n’ont pas ete definis avec precision.

Notre planete est essentiellement un systeme 
ferme dont les limites d’autopurification sont 
nettement limitees. II s’ensuit que I’homme ne 
consomme rien, il ne fait qu’utiliser les res- 
sources de sa planete. Rien ne se perd et les 
dechets produits par les systemes vivants, en 
general et en particulier ceux de I’homme, 
survivent d’une maniere ou d’une autre. La 
nature maintient, avec une precision merveil- 
leuse, un equilibre entre ce qui est utilise et ce 
qui est produit. Ainsi la quantite d’oxygene 
consommee est tres exactement compensee 
par I’oxygene produit. Des que la population 
d’une espece augmentait dangereusement, le 
manque de nourriture ou d’autres causes natu- 
relles limitaient la proliferation de cette espece 
jusqu’a ce que I’equilibre soit retrouve. L’hom- 
me est le premier animal qui est arrive a se 
soustraire jusqu’a un certain point, a des lois 
immuables. Cependant, en maitrisant la nature 
et en essayant de conquerir la lune, il a cree 
une technologie qui est en train de desequili- 
brer un statu quo millenaire. Ce faisant, il 
court peut-etre a sa perte.

La tendance qui consiste a ignorer I’ecologie 
se solde par des resultats surprenants. Ainsi, 
de tres faibles concentrations d’insecticides 
dans les cours d’eau sont concentrees par des 
organismes primitifs comme le plancton. Ces 
derniers sont manges par de tout petits poissons 
qui, a leur tour, servent de nourriture a des 
poissons de taille moyenne. Ces derniers ser
vent a I’alimentation de certains oiseaux et du 
fait meme la dose originale de poison qui 
constitue la plupart des pesticides, est concen- 
tree des centaines et des milliers de fois. Le 
resultat final est que des especes entieres d’oi- 
seaux accumulent dans leurs corps des quantites 
de poison et sont en train de disparaitre.

La pollution des eaux par certains produits, 
qui en soi ne sont pas dangereux, conduit a un 
appauvrissement de la quantite d’oxygene en 
solution et se solde par une proliferation de 
plantes aquatiques comme certaines algues 
gluantes qui rendent les eaux impropres a 
d’autres formes de vie aquatique et ainsi inuti- 
lisables pour la plupart des usages habituels.

L’urbanisation et I’industrialisation rapides 
des dernieres decennies ont multiplie les sour
ces et par consequent les problemes de pollu
tion. Il suffit de dire que les activites humaines 
au Canada produisent quotidiennement et 
rejettent dans I’air environ dix mille tonnes de 
bioxyde de soufre et le double de cette quantite 
en oxyde de carbone. La plupart des cours 
d’eau dans les zones habitees sont excessive- 
ment pollues. Des fleuves aussi eloignes que 
le Mackenzie sont tres fortement pollues a 
proximite des centres miniers. L’ocean lui- 
meme est en train d’etre pollue a un taux 
effarant.

S’il n’est pas encore possible de prevoir 
exactement les effets a long terme de cette 
pollution effrenee, il est cependant assez aise 
de prevoir une fin apocalyptique de la vie sur 
cette planete si la pollution n’est pas enrayee 
d’une maniere efficace. Il suffit de dire a ce 
propos que 70% de I’oxygene terrestre est 
produit par le phytoplancton des oceans. De- 
truire le phytoplancton veut dire non seulement 
couper une chame ecologique d’alimentation 
tres importante mais aussi appauvrir les res- 
sources d’oxygene dans I’air.

Si Ton ajoute au probleme de la pollution 
de I’air et de la pollution de I’eau le fait que 
les dechets solides produits par une societe 
technologique augmentent en nombre et en 
resistance a la destruction, on illustre d’une 
maniere evidente I’enormite du probleme 
auquel I’humanite aura a faire face a tres 
breve echeance.

Le phenomene de I’urbanisation concentre et 
multiplie les problemes de pollution. II suffirait 
de remarquer que Ton estime qu’environ 90% 
des Canadiens vont vivre dans des zones urba- 
nisees d’ici 50 ans. Les exigences de ces popu
lations urbanisees vont etre satisfaites par une 
industrialisation encore plus intense. Les pro
blemes de pollution engendres par ces deux 
phenomenes doivent etre compris par les 
urbanistes, de maniere a prevoir les moyens 
de defense qui s’imposent.

On devra considerer dans le futur, une zone 
urbaine comme un systeme ferme avec ses 
besoins traditionnels: energie, transport, 
habitation, industrie, institution, etc... mais 
reamenagee de maniere a diminuer les effets



de la pollution. Ainsi la localisation de sources 
de production doit etre decidee de maniere a 
representer le minimum de danger pour la 
sante et la propriete des citoyens. L’utilisation 
de moyens de controle de la pollution de I’air 
et de la pollution des eaux doit faire partie 
integrante de toute etude economique. Les 
reseaux routiers, autant celui a circulation 
rapide que celui a circulation lente, doivent 
etre traces de maniere a obtenir le minimum 
de production de polluants par les vehicules en 
meme temps que le maximum de ventilation 
naturelle possible. L’importance de la localisa
tion de ces reseaux peut etre illustree peu" le 
fait qu’un vehicule moteur en circulation 
rapide produit des quantites de polluants beau- 
coup plus faibles que le meme vehicule en 
mouvement discontinu.

Les agglomerations urbaines ne possedant 
pas de surfaces vertes adequates constituent 
des reservoirs de chaleur importants qui limi- 
tent la ventilation naturelle de I’atmosphere.

Finalement, I’industrie consommant aujour- 
d’hui des quantites enormes d’eau pour- satis- 
faire ses besoins va accelerer cette tendance 
dans les annees a venir. Ceci impose non 
seulement une planiflcation scientifique de 
la localisation des divers types d’industries mais 
aussi une etude approfondie de la politique 
d’administration en vue de la reutilisation 
massive des eaux.

Finalement, comme il n’est plus possible de 
considerer un probleme de pollution detache 
de son contexte, il est necessaire d’adopter 
une politique globale qui va tenir compte non 
seulement de tons les aspects de la pollution 
mais aussi de la relation qui existe entre les 
activites humaines responsables de la pollution.

On peut prevoir que dans un avenir tres 
rapproche des bilans tres exacts seront etablis 
pour tout ce qui entre dans une communaute 
urbaine et en sort, que ce soit a travers I’atmos
phere, par les cours d’eau ou sur le sol. Ces 
bilans, programmes de maniere a etre rapide- 
ment traites par des ordinateurs, vont per- 
mettre de garder un certain equilibre dans 
I’environnement global des agglomerations 
urbaines.

En conclusion, on peut dire que si les 
dommages infliges a la nature sont deja con
siderables, on n’a pas atteint une situation 
irreversible. La pollution des atmospheres 
urbaines, des grands cours d’eau, ainsi que la 
contamination avancee de certains lacs autre
fois magnifiques, comme le lac firie, auront 
sonne I’alarme en rappelant a I’homme satis- 
fait, sur de lui, que les lois presque immuables 
de la nature qui ont regie la vie sur cette 
planete pendant des millions d’annees sont 
encore valables et doivent etre respectees, s’il 
veut survivre.

Le queb^cois et la foret

Malgre les efforts soutenus qui ont ete faits 
en vue de faire du Quebec meridional une 
contree agricole, la foret conserve ou reprend 
tous ses droits sauf sur une infime partie du 
territoire. Les Indiens qui vivaient presque en 
symbiose avec la nature ont vite appris a nos 
ancetres les methodes de vie appropriees a ce 
vaste pays. Les coureurs des bois et tous ceux 
qui vivaient de la foret en ont respecte I’equi- 
libre naturel. Ils ont appris a I’aimer. Une vie 
nouvelle etait nee. La liberte s’offrait; on 
pouvait la respirer a pleins poumons. Depuis 
le debut, les grands espaces ont fafonne le 
peuple quebecois. Les vues mesquines cadrent 
difficilement dans cette immense et beau pays. 
Pays forestier par excellence il a bati des 
forestiers dans I’ame. Le processus est toujours 
en marche.

La mentalite forestiere n’exclut pas, bien au 
contraire, la vie de la cite. L’utilisation poly- 
valente des forets du Quebec n’est pas pheno- 
mene nouveau. Il se continue. Il se continue 
pour I’homme de la campagne. Il s’accelere 
pour le citadin. De nos jours, la croissance 
controlee des villes doit accaparer la plus 
grande partie de nos efforts sans pour autant 
negliger la campagiie, la foret et les autres 
richesses naturelles. Celles-ci ne peuvent etre 
amenagees en elles-memes mais bien en etroite 
liaison avec les exigences d’un urbanisme bien 
confu dans le cadre d’un amenagement de 
synthese du territoire appuye sur des plans 
d’amenagement sectoriels et regionaux dans 
tous les domaines de I’activite humaine. Ce 
mode d’amenagement du territoire par har
monisation constante des divers secteurs 
devrait constituer la spirale historique du 
developpement harmonieux du territoire et de 
la population qui I’habite.

L’urbanisme et I’architecture beneficieront 
davantage des particularismes du pays si nous 
parvenons a humaniser la foret selon notre 
propre civilisation issue de notre culture parti- 
culiere et de celles des Amerindiens qui nous 
ont precedes et qui devraient maintenant nous 
accompagner. Nous pouvons meme parler de 
la naissance d’un type d’homme nouveau en 
terre quebecoise, en partie sous I’effet de cette 
merveilleuse et riche immensite ouverte sur le 
nord qu’a si bien chantee Monseigneur Felix- 
Antoine Savard dans un poeme publie en 
novembre 1969 intitule «Hymne a mon Pays* 
dont void quelques extraits;



•Je t'aime, 6 mon Pays epaule sur le Nord,
El de vous, je veux prendre conseil: 
puissante, inepuisable nature, 
plaines, fieuves et montagnes, 
riches solitudes inexploitees encore, 
terre des forets, des mineraux et des ties, 
patrie des nids d’amour dans les roseaux de 
la toundra;
Oui, de vous je prendrai conseil, pacifiques 
tresors de mon pays;
Et j’ecouterai I’appel de la tres vaste et jeune 
et belle liberte.»

Cet hymne serein s’eleve a la fafon d’un dieu 
au-dessus du sol quebecois.

Les forets du Quebec, d’une superficie de 
quelque 350,000 milles carres occupent plus 
de la moitie du territoire. Des forets feuillues 
du sud jusqu’a la toundra semi-desertique du 
grand nord, en passant par le pre-nord et le 
tnoyen nord ou Ton retrouve la foret boreale 
et la taiga, le paysage quebecois offre une 
diversite etonnante de vegetation arborescente 
et arbustive. La flore herbacee est particuliere- 
ment riche de beaute dans les regions septen- 
trionales oil la nudite et I’eclat des montagnes 
offrent un saisissant melange de couleurs a la 
naive et trop rare contemplation des hommes, 
hormis les Esquimaux et quelques Blancs.

Dans cet immense espace d’environ 600,000 
milles carres nous recoltons annuellement 
quelque 10,000,000 de cordes de bois en 
produits de toutes sortes pour alimenter prin- 
cipalement les usines de pates et papiers, de 
sciage, de contreplaques et de meubles. Dans 
une conference que monsieur Louis-Jean 
Lussier pronongait a Quebec en janvier 1970 
lors de la 35® assemblee generale annuelle de 
I’Association forestiere quebecoise, il affirmait 
que nous pourrions «doubler la coupe annuelle, 
ce qui, en termes economiques, peut s’exprimer 
comme suit:

Avantages economiques decoulant de la 
coupe additionnelle
• Nombre de grandes usines de pates et 

papiers: 18
• Nombre de grandes usines de sciage ou 

autres transformations du bois: 24
• Valeur de la production annuelle: $1.0 

milliard
• Nombre d’emplois directs et induits: 100,000
• Salaires directs et induits: $500 millions
• Taxes et impots: $200 millions»

Une utilisation accrue de la foret quebecoise 
ne signifie pas necessairement reparpillement 
des populations. En general, il suffirait de 
modifier ou d’elargir les villes actuelles pour 
recevoir la majeure partie de ce regain 
d’activites.

Nous sommes tous ensemble proprietaires 
de la foret publique du Quebec. Cette propriete 
indivise doit etre amenagee et utilisee par tous 
en reconnaissant toutefois le fait qu’il faut 
absolument retourner a la foret une partie des 
richesses qu’elle nous procure si nous voulons 
en obtenir de plus grands bienfaits. Ce reinves- 
tissement s’applique tout autant dans le domai- 
ne industriel que dans le sain amenagement des 
eaux, de la faune aquatique et terrestre et dans 
I’utilisation croissante des possibilites recrea- 
tives qu’un territoire forestier bien amenage 
peut fournir a la population. Avantages collec- 
tifs et responsabilites collectives vont de pair.

Une synthese des aspirations et des besoins 
reels se fera convenablement a condition que 
les contacts entre I’administration publique et 
privee et les usagers de la foret soient soutenus 
et continuellement en eveil. Le grand defi des 
annees a venir dans le domaine forestier con- 
sistera a conduire d’une main sure les trans
formations inevitables du milieu en vue de 
rehausser non seulement le standard de vie, 
mais egalement les aspirations spirituelles et 
morales de I’homme tout entier.

L’homme quebecois n’a pas d’efforts insur- 
montables a faire pour que puisse s’epanouir 
une mentalite forestiere adaptee a son pays 
tant dans les milieux urbains que ruraux. Les 
amateurs de grande nature, qu’ils soient 
pecheurs, chasseurs, canotiers, villegiateurs ou 
autres forment au Quebec un groupe fort 
imposant qui temoigne de cet amour des 
grands espaces et de la llberte qu’on y goute.

La foret du Quebec continuera d’exercer 
une grande influence dans tous les domaines 
de notre vie sociale, economique et culturelle, 
au grand avantage de tous, pour peu que nous 
poursuivions inlassablement la conquete sans 
cesse renouvelee du pays qui continue a se 
preter genereusement a nos volontes collectives.



The houses at Whitehorse are crowded 
together without any real order, thereby 

creating safety hazards.

of
Squatters 

in the Northland
by Richard G. Bucksar 

Illustrations by Margrit Stutz

As a result of the growth and expansion of squatting in the 
developing parts of the world, numerous social, economic, 
physical and political problems have arisen. The few available 
studies of squatting in rural Canada point to a serious defi
ciency of knowledge concerning squatters. The only available 
studies seem to indicate that the social, economic and psy
chological cost of squatting is very high: development pro
grams have had to be postponed; bitter enmities have arisen 
between squatters and townsmen, and between squatters and 
government; municipal and provincial operating costs have 
risen owing to the pressures of these uncontrolled fringe 
settlements.

Early settlers to the Canadian frontier noted the growing 
problem of squatters on the land and attempted to place legal 
sanctions against them through government agencies. Note
worthy among early concerns was timber poaching, the 
danger to the resource base owing to the lack of fire control, 
and personal questions as to “rights” of ownership.

The lack of control over the squatters in many communities 
has made it necessary to pass laws and to place sanctions 
against them long after they have established a foothold in 
an area.

Northern communities experiencing rapid growth seem to 
be particularly vulnerable to the phenomenon of the squatter, 
although squatter communities are developing in other areas 
as well. The squatter, a common phenomenon in early mining 
communities and western lands, seems a displaced person in 
the twentieth century, with its dependency on community 
development and taxes.

The attitude of the townsman has always been important 
concerning sympathy towards squatters. Robin Hood by all 
rights was a squatter on Crown land and a poacher in the 
bargain. He, however, managed to be cast as a hero because 
“he stole from the rich and gave to the poor.” Jesse James,



Louis Riel was probably the most famous squatter in Canadian history. 
In trying to be like Robin Hood, he managed to acquire the character
istics of a Jesse James, and in turn was cast as an anti-Christ by the 
government. A volatile personality, Riel had been educated by the 
church for nearly ten years, maintained an explosive degree of oratory 
and was a born leader of his people, the Metis.

The history of land tenure in the Red River area is rather complex, 
and for this reason it is easy to understand why the Metis would become 
alarmed to the point of revolution. The first settlers arrived at the Red 
River in 1812 under Miles Macdonell. The Earl of Selkirk selected the 
region for his enterprise, that of placing a settlement for evicted Scottish 
crofters in the interior. In addition to being philanthropic his intent was 
also twofold, “to place labour on the soil” useful to the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and to assist himself in withstanding the encroachment of his 
rivals, the North-West Company. He “contributed” half of the popula
tion of the locale, mainly settlers from Scotland. The remaining half 
included the descendants of employees of the company and voyageurs 
of the North-West Company, nearly all of them being either French 
or Metis.

With the arrival of these new settlers, it was imperative that some 
type of land survey be accomplished. The first system seems to have 
been patterned after the French seignorial system. Trevor Lloyd des
cribes the system as follows;

“We are told that each family was given a strip along the Red River 
below Fort Douglas. The strips were selected by lot. Each lot was 100 
acres in extent and had four acres of river frontage.

“The strips stretched inland for two miles from the river bank and 
were at first ten chains wide. There was soon a great deal of variation in 
the width of the lots.”

In the ensuing years, land titles were acquired in a leisurely manner 
and transferred in much the same way. Records were kept in a land 
book at Fort Douglas on the Red River, and those farming in the area 
often had no legal documents to show proof of ownership. Trevor 
Lloyd further illustrates that the case of all land owners was poor to 
say the least, but the Metis situation was pathetic. They possessed no 
evidence of legal ownership of the land and were generally considered 
as squatters by those around them.

The whole case of land tenure became increasingly important as the 
autonomous hold of the Hudson’s Bay Company steadily decreased.
As early as 1857, a large group of Metis petitioned a committee of 
Parliament in London as follows:

“When we contemplate the mighty tide of immigration which has 
flowed towards the north these six years past and has already filled the 
valley of the Mississippi with settlers and which will this year flow over 
the height of land and All up the Red River Valley,there is a danger of 
us being carried away by that flood.” (Trevor Lloyd, Ph.D.
Thesis, pp. 276)

The message was virtually ignored. When the lands passed to Domin
ion control some ten years later, every effort was made by the govern
ment to populate the region as quickly as possible. Surveyors were sent 
into the area to set up a new and proper survey essentially based upon 
the American system, and they were promptly met and blocked by the 
squatter Metis, who were chiefly concerned with protecting their rights 
of ownership.

The rest is history. Manitoba and Saskatchewan were rapidly popu
lated amidst and following armed rebellion. Riel was hanged, and a 
strained relationship existed between white and Metis for many years. 
These events occurred all because of a concern over the property rights 
of ownership on the part of what the government called the dictates of a 
relatively few “squatters.” The rights and wrongs are the problem of 
history and perhaps a tiny mark on the conscience of those who rejected 
the Metis ownership and their “prior appropriation” of the land. The 
event should interest us, however, for it proves a case in point, that 
squatters may have legitimate rights in some instances! However, as 
Abrams points out:

“The old frontier areas of the more developed nations were once also 
the scenes of squatting, but in time titles were established, the land was 
often granted or sold to the squatters, and the law of force was sup
planted by the force of law. Squatting, however, was rarely carried over 
into the cities of America or Europe, because law and property rights in 
cities were too firmly rooted. Members of the British privileged classes 
who had acquiesed in rural squatting until the time of the enclosures 
would not allow the same indulgences for urban property. The urban 
slum, not the squatter’s shack, became the mark of urbanization in 
Europe and later America.”
(Abrams; Man’s Struggle for Shelter in an Urbanizing World)

another squatter, fought the railroad (the establishment) 
until he was “brought to justice,” shot in the back by a friend 
and fellow squatter Bob Ford. Today, James is still revered 
in the eyes of his fellow native Missourians, but they sing 
the praises of Ford as “The dirty little coward that shot 
Mr. Howard.”

The fact is generally assumed and accepted, that squatters 
represent unwanted segments of society but are useful to the 
economic structure of the same society that is rejecting them 
and are generally essential to the development of any frontier 
area. However, in their status as squatters, they create serious 
problems even in the frontier areas. Jim Lotz, in some un
published material, sums up the major problems as:
1 The lack of control over the erection of structures on public 
or private lands in the provinces and the territories.
2 Their conflict with principles of community planning, such 
as hygiene, sanitation and various public and social services.
3 Lack of detailed information on squatters, their origin, 
numbers, location, attitudes towards relocation, and so on.
4 Insufficient knowledge on the techniques of handling squat
ters in a manner satisfactory to the individuals concerned 
and the public interest.

As the frontier has expanded in this century, many single
enterprise communities have been created. The frontier has 
become an attractive place to those seeking high-paying, 
temporary employment and in many cases is an open door to 
squatters and squatting.

This bed accommodates one adult and 
three children, plus one in the hammock.



Squatter house in Whitehorse. The 
debris in the yard does not offer a very 
pleasant view.

With such townsite development, squatters have become 
more easily Identifiable than in the past. Either they are tax
payers, legitimate renters or they are squatters. If they are 
squatters, they have none of the “mythical rights” and should 
therefore carry their part of the tax burden, as stated in a 
1968 editorial from the Whitehorse Star;

“The squatters who are going to have to move off White 
Pass property in order to make way for the construction of 
a long-planned road have absolutely no kick coming. They 
have been using the property that wasn’t theirs for years, at 
no cost to themselves.

“There is actually no legal standing for the theoretical 
‘squatter’s rights’ as the average citizen would find out quick
ly if he tried to build a house on Crown or Territorial proper
ty. Why, then, should people who squat on WhitePass 
property be exempt from the law? It smacks of the cowbird 
trick... dumping its eggs in another bird’s nest. Guess who 
grows up big and strong while the owner is ousted?”

Lack of controls over the squatters in northern commun
ities make it necessary to place sanctions against them long 
after they have become firmly entrenched in the community. 
Many came to the community in search of high wages only 
to be literally forced into a squatter confine or, to paraphrase 
Abrams, into an unorganized slum. Although, there may be 
an “economic elite” in some communities like Whitehorse as 
noted by Lotz, he also points out in “Northern Settlements 
and the Squatter Problem” that there is little social mobility 
from the squatter townsite to that of the permanent resident.

“The squatter population, then, represents a group of peo
ple trying to establish themselves or simply to live from season 
to season in a high-cost, economically marginal region. The 
squatter areas are like a net that catches all who come into 
the Whitehorse area with little or no money and few skills. 
Some stay in the net because they have invested money in 
their houses, while others stay because the squatter areas are 
refuges where they ean live with less interference and less 
supervision than in the townsite.”

In addition to problems of community development, region
al development plans are also delayed by indigent and migra
tory squatters who claim prior appropriation of the land or 
“squatter’s rights.” Although there is no basis in fact for 
these mythical rights, news media will often grab at a human 
interest story and rouse public sympathy for the squatters, 
thereby resulting in costly delays for the agencies and the 
planners involved. A recent example of this type of delay 
was cited in the Financial Post of January 25, 1969.
“Indians sit tight, block plan"
“Five hundred Indians and Metis, who refuse to move from 
the prosperous community they have built at South Indian 
Lake, are blocking Manitoba Hydro’s $29 million project to 
boost the power potential of the Nelson River.

“The South Indian Lake group is one of the most resource
ful and self-sustaining native communities in the province. It 
has its own frontier division school, a Hudson’s Bay Company 
store and two churches. Homes are well kept...

“The community’s economic base is fishing and trapping. 
The settlement, which is not a designated Indian reserve was 
started fifty years ago when a group of Indians from Nelson 
House decided to resettle...”

The squatters have cast a shadow upon the Canadian 
frontier. Their habit of building without proper planning 
has inevitably led to undeveloped slum areas at best. Truly 
these areas can be called “Frankensteins” of the frontier.

The natural insecurity felt because of a lack of land tenure 
has cast many of the squatters into the doles of the welfare. 
Although they generally maintain a physical mobility that is 
not native to the landowner, a “do what I please-ism,” they 
generally lack the funds necessary to move back into the 
mainstream of society. In their weakness then, comes their 
real strength. They are forced to cast their lot with others in 
the same predicament. The gathering of these forces produces 
strength by sheer numbers as in the case cited at South Indian 
Lake. Many communities can record an excess of fifty per 
cent of the total population as being squatters on the land.

Existence on the frontier is economically and socially very 
difficult. This predicates the existence and the continuance 
of squatting on the Canadian frontier. As Lotz says;

Crowded conditions like these at 
Moonsonee create severe fire hazards. 
Note the supply of firewood stacked in 
the yard with lent alongside.



A squatter house in Whitehorse 
showing how additions are made to the 
original dwelling.

“There is no doubt the squatter areas are aesthetically 
unpleasant and there is no doubt they do not carry their 
share of municipal responsibility, but the most serious aspect 
of the Whitehorse squatter situation is the existence of a 
number of problem and multi-problem families. Cruelty to 
children, illegitimacy, heavy drinking, disease, indigence, 
common-law relationship, temporary liaisons, petty crime, 
gambling and bootlegging were all noted among the squatters. 
A social worker estimated that 80 per cent of the welfare 
cases in Whitehorse were among the squatters, because the 
squatter areas do provide a place of refuge for the aged, the 
unemployed, the unemployable, the rejected, the chronically 
ill, Indians of white or Indian status and others who cannot, 
for one reason or another, fit into the pattern of society 
established in the city.”

Solutions to the problems as described by Lotz are very 
difficult and are generally ignored as squatter problems per 
se and cast instead as problems of social welfare. Whatever 
the case may be, solutions are not easy to come by. As a 
broad generalization we might consider one of the following:
1 We can totally outlaw squatting throughout Canada.
2 We can accept squatting as a necessary stage of the develop
ment of the frontier.
3 We can initiate legislation to curtail present squatting and 
to prevent future squatting. This is often referred to as the 
“bulldozing” method. You are allowed to squat, however, 
as soon as you move out, the bulldozer moves in.
4 Allow squatting to run its course and assume that time will 
“heal all problems.” This means that we turn our back on 
the problem.

As population pressures from the south move northward, 
we can assume that the question of land tenure will become 
increasingly important as the land is settled, and thereby limit 
if not curtail squatter development. When this happens, per
haps the squatter will pass into history as did Robin Hood, 
Jesse James and Louis Riel.
By definition, a squatter is:
A settler having no right or title to the land occupied by him, 
or a person renting a dwelling from a person known by him 
not to have legal title to the land on which the dwelling stands.
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Siberia-

Treasure 
Chest 

for Russia
by Roger H. Qiarlier



It all started one morning in Moscow; getting up at 5:00 a.m. 
to catch a plane leaving at 10:45 a.m. The need to start so 
early was a mystery, but at six we sleepily delivered our 
luggage to the porter and half an hour later assembled in the 
lobby of the Hotel Ukraine (the largest in the Soviet Union) 
anticipating breakfast, only to find that the dining room would 
not open until an hour later. At 7:30 a.m. we were allowed 
half an hour to swallow our meal, and at 8:00 a.m. we 
boarded buses which took us through the heavy morning 
traffic to one of Moscow’s five airports.

The place was jammed. Six cafeterias and a restaurant were 
going all out. Hundreds of people were practising the daily 
sport of waiting; lining up for every conceivable purpose— 
for taxis, buses, food, drinks and even for space on one of the 
cots provided, free of charge, for those who wish to catch 
forty winks. Our wait lasted 28 hours, spent in the Intourist 
departure lounge. Eventually we were on our way.

Generally speaking the trip was uneventful and although 
we did not see the Urals we did enjoy an extensive view of 
the lakes and endless rolling plains of western Siberia.

The terminal at Onisk airport, our sefuelling stop, was 
only two wooden shacks, but planes dotted the field and take
offs and arrivals succeeded one another relentlessly. Safety 
regulations and boarding procedures would have driven a 
Western airport manager to distraction—passengers crossed 
runways at random while planes whizzed by; pilots wandered 
off into neighbouring meadows, and service crews happily 
smoked while refuelling the planes.

Irkutsk, which we reached at three in the morning, is 
about 3,250 miles from Moscow, and a thriving city of over
350,000 inhabitants. There are still many wooden houses, 
often with missing window panes boarded up with planks or 
pieces of cardboard. It has pot-holed streets and uneven 
sidewalks. But there are many tall, modem apartment build
ings, streamlined office stmctures and stores, green parks 
with smiling benches, wide well cared for avenues, shining 
streetcars, and comfortable buses. We visited churches, movie 
houses, shops, inner court-yards and parks and were un
deniably impressed by the Russians’ success in taming the 
wilderness.

Despite the discomfort we experienced in getting there 
our journey from this point on proved to be a rewarding 
experience.

Siberia is a land of mountain ridges, untamed rivers, 
numerous lakes and the boundless taiga, a boreal forest which 
is slowly but surely being subdued by man. Of these natural 
attributes we found Lake Baikal to be the most impressive 
with the taiga running a close second.

The enormous size and depth of Lake Baikal is hard to 
describe. With the ever-changing colour of its amazingly clean 
and transparent waters teeming with edible fish and the fairy
tale beauty of its shorelines, abounding in fur bearing animals, 
it makes an unforgetable impression on anyone who has seen 
it, even if only once. With a length of 398 miles and a width 
of nearly 50 miles at its widest point. Lake Baikal eovers 
12,160 square miles, an area equal to that of Belgium or 

Holland. No other fresh water lake in the world can equal its

depth-494 feet-and its hasin could contain all the water of 
the Baltic Sea or that from all five of the North American 
Great Lakes. Lake Baikal contains about one sixth of the 
world’s fresh water reserves-some 5,700 cubic miles.

The annual outflow from Lake Baikal is about 15 cubic 
miles per year but the water level varies by about only three 
feet per year. This feature permits uniform operation of a 
whole cascade of hydroelectric power stations on the Angara 
River which, all totalled, have a potential of more than 13 
million kilowatts. This chain of stations has been a major 
factor in the rapid urbanization and industrialization of the 
area by the Russians although colonies were established there 
as early as 1643.

The taiga, the second most impressive natural feature of 
Siberia, is often described as an area sparsely covered with 
stunted trees. In faet, however, it shows a considerable variety. 
The true taiga is primarily a forest of coniferous trees similar 
to those found in northern Canada just south of the tundra. 
Where the evergreens have been removed a secondary forest 
of birch and poplar has taken over. The most characteristic 
tree is the larch which, unlike the pine, will grow again after 
being cut off. Dwarf trees are to be found on the cool moun
tain tops giving way to the giant Siberian cedars at the lower 
levels.

The great economic importance of the tiaga cannot be 
overlooked. Of the 4Vi billion square kilometers of forest 
still existent in the world, 1 Vi billion are in the taiga. Like its 
North American counterpart it is rich in minerals of all types: 
mica, marble, graphite and many other varieties. This wealth 
has also had a great influence on the development of the area.

But, the advance of civilization is taking its toll. Valuable 
lake water is presently threatened by pollution from two 
recently completed pulp mills, although steps are being taken 
to correct this situation. The strong objections to the noise 
and stench raised by irate Siberians prompted Moseow to 
send an investigating committee and to temporarily halt 
production.

The primary problem facing the Soviet Government in 
developing this vast area is shortage of manpower. Siberia 
covers over five million square miles; an area larger than 
Europe. Its population is a mere IV2 million or less than two 
Inhabitants per square mile. And, coupled with the fact that 
this part of Siberia was, until quite recently, considered as 
particularly bad for heart diseases owing to a lack of iodine 
and fluorine, and the age-old image of Siberia as only fit for 
use as a massive penal colony, has hindered immigration. But 
these views are being rapidly changed. The soil has been 
found to be rich in these essential chemicals and the myth of 
“slave labour only” has been dispelled. The pace of immigra
tion has accelerated to the point where the population has 
increased by 50% over the last 20 years versus only 15% 
for the whole of the ussr.

The new settlers come principally from the western parts 
of Siberia and show a decided preference for the newly de
veloped urban centers. As a result the rural population of 
Siberia generally is on the decrease but, on the other hand, 
Siberia now boasts 150 sizeable cities. The overwhelming



majority of the settlers are Russian. Other races are scattered 
among them to varying degrees and locations but they remain 
a minority. In the main the bulk of the population is employed 
in the mines, factories and power installations. In and around 
Irkutsk however, the farming community is on the rise, prob
ably due to the greater demand for farm produce and the 
granting of permission to cultivate, on a private enterprise 
basis, products which may be sold in the cities for a profit.

To further facilitate exploitation of the vast mineral wealth 
and hydro-electric potential of the country the Government 
l^as plans involving the construction of a series of large 
industrial centres. Of these, two are already in existence in 
eastern Siberia, one at Bratsk on the Angara River and the 
other at Krasnoyarsk on the lenissei. Coal alone would justify 
this industrial development-it is \ Vi times cheaper to pro
duce here than in the Don Basin-but the economists are also 
thinking in terms of extracting molybdenum, tungsten, gold, 
mica, tin, nickel, copper and diamonds. Location of the 
centres is contemplated in areas of low population density 
where construction poses no problem. Siberia furnishes its 
own wood and cement; it is self sufficient in grain and dairy 
industries are being developed. There is no shortage of food 
or building materials.

To compliment these industrial projects scientific research 
centres are also being established, the most noteworthy of 
which is located about ten miles from Novosibirsk. Here, at 
the staggering cost of some one third of a billion rubles, a 
branch of the Academy of Sciences of the Soviet Union has 
been located.

The idea of a location away from Moscow was expressed 
by a mathematician, Mikhail Lavrentiev. The site is within 
easy communication range from the Soviet capital in a magni
ficent forest. Lavrentiev had sentimental reasons for a return 
here. In a sunny valley stands the hut where he lived ten 
years ago but it is now flanked by Tyrolian-type villas.

The newly completed power dam created an artificial lake 
15 kilometers wide and 190 kilometers long; wild life is 
protected. On the other side of this lake a modern city has 
grown, in some respects an extended suburb of Novosibirsk.
It has been described as a town of “modern glass-and-fluid 
form architecture” with wide wooded spaces separating build
ings. Here are a “handsome department store, a ten-storey 
hotel and a nearly completed palatial scientists’ club.” While 
Novosibirsk, a “restricted city” where General de Gaulle was 
hosted two years ago, is overlaid by black factory smoke, the 
forest town enjoys clear air and dazzling white winter snow.

Younger men were attracted to Academic Township (in 
Russian; Academgorodok) by good pay, good housing, 
abundant laboratory space and the unique opportunity to 
join the scientific elite.

Nevertheless there are still many shortcomings: the quality 
of construction is pwor by American standards, the depart
ment store’s floor and shelf space are virtually bare and the 
pampering of the scientists community contrasts sharply with 
the dull, drab, dismal housing blocks sheltering the average 
Soviet citizen. Yet, scientific production of the nineteen 
institutes has been amazing, ranging from oil discoveries to 
thermal power utilization.

Our flight from Irkutsk to Bratsk brought more surprises, 
the most unexpected being the virtual absence of Asiatics and 
Mongolians. These ethnic groups seemed to be completely 
missing from the population despite the fact that they were 
in evidence in Irkutsk. The Bratsk area has been wholly taken 
over by the Russians making it similar in many respects to 
any western American city.

Flying over the man-made Bratsk “sea” we were amazed 
to see, in the middle of the taiga, five or six settlements in 
areas where the forest had only recently been cleared. They 
were made up of neatly arranged geometrical patterns of 
homes, apartment buildings, and factories. The wooden 
isbahs and unimproved roads were rare and there were plenty 
of comfortable wooden or, more often, brick-and-concrete 
single dwellings and multiple-family units bordering incrediby 
wide four-lane asphalt thoroughfares.

There were still a large proportion of outhouses adorning 
the gardens of older homes. But then, 10 years ago I lived 
only about 30 miles from New York in a community where 
these were standard facilities for 90% of the homes.

We landed at a makeshift airport where bustling crowds 
were taking flights for numerous spots still further north. We 
were taken by bus to the Meteorological Institute of Bratsk 
which, like many other buildings, displayed on its walls signs 
proclaiming the peaceful objectives of Soviet foreign policy.
As a matter of fact we saw and read more political slogans 
outside Moscow than in the capital, and, when I asked our 
guide whether people still read them I received the reply, “No 
more than you pay attention to publicity panels.”

For any visitor to the area the items of major interest are 
the hydro-electric development which has resulted in the 
creation of an artificial lake; the variety of mines and factor
ies, and the way man has tamed the taiga, all of which 
required vast quantities of man-power. To improve the supply 
of this scarce commodity the Soviet Government has estab
lished excellent air and train services between this region and 
the less “forlorn” parts of the ussr. They have also made use 
of an old capitalistic trick, salary incentive. The Government 
grants a 40% salary premium for settlers in and around 
Baikal and a 70% premium for those who agree to go to 
Bratsk.

Today it is difficult to imagine that where the towns and 
industry are now, bears and many other species of animal 
roamed the taiga in 1954.

The abundance of insects used to be such that, not long 
ago, their swarm during the short sub-arctic summer would 
make it impossible to see either treetops or sky. Gnats, which 
made up the greater proportion depend upon fast-flowing 
oxygen-rich water to provide a breeding environment. By 
cutting off the cascades which dotted the course of the Angara 
for some two miles near Bratsk these natural breeding 
grounds were destroyed, and together with chemical treatment 
of deeper waters, life has been made more tolerable.

This, together with the carefully planned network of road 
and rail communications which form an integral part of the 
“industrial complex of Siberia” plan, has resulted in the rapid 
development of various industries throughout the area. Al
ready bus and train services carry people to their jobs, mostly



Bridge over the Angara 
River.
Photo: Novosti Press 
Agency.

in factories. Under banners proclaiming “Peace, Work, 
Spring” we were shown a lumber mill employing some 10,000 
persons. Other factories produce cord, rayon, and cellulose. I 
once visited similar plants in Canada and was impressed.
Here amidst the taiga I was even more impressed.

About ten miles away mining operations were under way. 
Cement factories were in full production. Highways linked 
the various communities-unimaginatively called Bratsk I, 
Bratsk II and so through Bratsk Vll-and the airport. From 
the air it looked as if an improved road exists between Irkutsk 
and Bratsk.

Within the communities themselves Government shops 
seemed well stocked but the prices would stagger an American 
housewife. Sixty cents (us) for a lemon as against 35^ in 
Moscow; $15 for a woman’s slip. Our guide’s reply when 
asked about this is worth consideration however:

“True, consumer goods are costlier than in the United 
States. But medical and hospital care is free, rents average 
$12 a month and the maximum income tax, which is soon 
to be abolished, is 13%. Rent has to be paid every month, 
taxes every year, and these are much higher in your country. 
How many slips, how many shoes, how many lemons do you 
need in a year?”

Then with a broad sweep of the arm and to further empha
size her point she embraced the tall L-shaped apartment 
buildings with their garden courtyards and children’s play
grounds, and marehed us off to the bus to visit the first 
building of Bratsk, a church built 300 years ago by a monk 
who founded the now-drowned original settlement. He called 
the community City of Brotherhood. Obviously, he had paved 
the way for today’s comrade-state. Yet, just as in Moscow, 
Omsk, Irkutsk, there is the “wrong side of the tracks” in 
Bratsk. Here dilapidated wooden structures, the back and 
front yards cluttered with junk and filth, the outhouse half 
tipped over and clustered in between spur tracks, remind us 
that slums are not unknown even here.

The giant Bratsk hydro-power station has been constructed 
on the middle reaches of the Angara River. Tn 1964 it pro
duced 12.6 billion kilowat-hours and the total capacity of its

turbines is 4V5 million kilowatts, versus only 3000 cubic 
meters per second at the Volga-Gorki Station. It incorporates 
all the time-tested features of the Gorki and Volgograd 
(Stalingrad) stations. The artificial lake creafed by the dam 
drowned the old settlement of Bratsk entirely.

The Bratsk station alone produces more electricity than all 
the celebrated Volga reservoirs together. Its artificial sea has 
a capacity of 170 cubic kilometers, a surface of 5500 square 
kilometers, a maximum depth of 160 meters (nearly 500 
feet) or about one tenth of the deepest spot on Lake Baikal. 
Lake conditions were favorable for fish life; the influence 
upon climate of its area is already noticeable in that a 
temperature change of as much as 10 degrees centigrade is 
on record.

At completed capacity the combined plants of Irkutsk, 
Bratsk, Krasnoyarsk (on the lenissei. River) and Ust-Ilin 
(200 miles north of Bratsk) will generate 100 billion kilo
watts. By comparison all the plants of France furnished, in 
1963, only 88 billion kilowatts; and Grand Coule in the us 
2 million kilowatts.

These plants will service western and central $iberia, 
providing the cheapest power in the world at a cost of 1/100 
kopeck per kilowatt-hour. This does not however, take amor
tization into consideration. The amount spent for 1 ruble of 
gross value was 2%. Already, over 19% of electric power 
in the ussr comes from hydro-electrical plants.

A decade and a half ago this vast region north of the Trans 
Siberian railway was virtually uninhabited. Human activity 
was confined to slave labour in the salt mines and gold fields 
north of Irkutsk and along the Lena River and to the lew 
isolated fishermen and trappers who worked the streams and 
forests. Today, the Soviets have successfully shifted popula
tions and industry into an area which at one time was 
nothing but a desolate deep-freeze.
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Land, People and Policy:
By Gordon Edwards, Chandler-Davis 
Publishing Company, West Trenton, New 
Jersey, 1969, pp. 159, $5.00; paper $3.00.

Reaching out from under the haze of the 
U.S. “urban crisis” Professor Gordon 
Edwards has come up with some forthright 
ideas for a national urban land policy.

He deplores the lack of foresight, the 
needless complexity and frustrating delays 
which characterize land assembly opera
tions in the path of urbanization. He blames 
this mainly on cumbersome and inadequate 
government policies and planning in urban 
matters, although he also takes issue with 
the speculative “hold-out” features of 
private land ownership. He singles out land 
assembly practices as the obstacle most 
likely to hobble urban development and 
redevelopment programmes. To further 
emphasize the message, he traces the dis
mal consequences of unrestrained “dull, 
dreary, and uneconomic” projects extend
ing with inexorable monotony to the year 
2000-and he may be correct!

This is scarcely a new concern, but it 
bears urgent repeating. In both the usa and 
Canada, a variety of devices from zoning 
to rent subsidization are used to placate 
municipal planning woes. Instead, tough 
region-wide decisions would resolve these 
jurisdictional conflicts and enable effective 
laws to be made.

Edwards scolds his fellow planners in 
the design professions for traditions which 
he claims exhibit “only the vaguest concern 
with public policy on environmental con
trols.” He tilts at bureaucracy and the cult 
of “agency interests.” Big business appears 
as the gallant knight in shining armour. In 
taking this latter view, Edwards gives much 
credence to the new interest shown by 
industrialist-developers such as Kaiser,

General Electric, Alcan, Gulf Oil, in the 
promotion and management of large-scale 
housing development projects.

The author also analyses several large- 
scale, land-acquisition programmes that 
have resulted in new towns and satellite 
communities in Western Europe. He notes 
that Swedish new towns follow a satellite or 
extended town pattern, being usually de
pendent on a central city. In this respect, 
the new towns of Reston and Columbia in 
the USA resemble more the Swedish type 
than the British type of self-contained new 
town development. The conclusion he 
advances is that in the usa, new towns 
would have a “tremendous potential,” 
provided measures for the assemblage of 
large-scale land parcels can be initiated. 
This latter provisio, of course, begs the real 
question of priorities, an area which Ed
wards fails to discuss. Yet it is the key 
issue, especially when one considers that 
the City of Stockholm planned for its future 
growth by initiating public land-acquisition 
over sixty years ago, thereby making pos
sible the admirable communities of Valling- 
by and Farsta today.

Rather casually he expresses the view 
that although the Hellyer Task Force iden
tified the land assembly problem, their 
recommendations fell short of resolving 
the issue. Edwards considers it unrealistic 
to assume that rapidly growing munici
palities could, or would, take advantage of 
Federal direct loans for land assembly and 
servicing. Perhaps this is true, so far as it 
goes, nevertheless in Canada, Federal- 
Provincial land assembly procedures are 
quite well developed through Section 35A 
of the NHA and have resulted for example, 
in the Thistletown development in Toronto. 
The 1969 amendments to Section 35C of

the NHA provide additional incentives to 
land assembly for public and general hous
ing purposes, though they drop well short 
of the land banking proposal advocated by 
the Task Force.

Perhaps the author’s most interesting 
contribution is his proposal for the estab
lishment of an independent National Land 
Commission with state-created Regional 
Land Development Authorities, to promote 
the orderly use of land. The proposed 
Commission would be responsible for co
ordinating government land acquisition 
and disposal procedures, and for the pro
vision of funds to regional authorities for 
the purchase and resale of land to develop
ers in accordance with comprehensive 
plans. This appears to be a logical structure 
and one deserving attention in discussing 
methods to arrest the hodge-podge of 
scattered land development. A major re
servation regarding the proposal however, 
is that the effectiveness of the Commission 
might be weakened by its independent 
status. Policy pertaining solely to land 
could prove impossible to circumscribe, 
and there is also the view that such policy 
should not be insulated from the political 
dialogue relating to subsidy programmes 
including those of public housing, welfare 
and transportation. In this respect the 
concept of the Environmental Quality 
Council established recently hy the us 
Congress is interesting.

Professor Edwards’ book is a useful com
pendium on the subject of land assembly. 
The documentation is good and the text is 
freely spiced with snippets of interviews 
covering a broad slate of academicians and 
practitioners. Its drawback, perhaps, is its 
inclination to be rather superficial.
Morris Trevithick
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by Stuart Wilson and Bruce Anderson



A phosporescent glow spills on
to the sidewalk. Light comes 
from a small hexagonal iron 
lantern with blue glass. The 
lantern is suspended high up 
near a wooden ceiling beyond 
an arched way into a court
yard. Yellow light warms up 
inner space. The blue-black 
silhouette of a tall figure holds 
up a white gloved hand. A nude 
boy straddles a translucent 
water-basin.

LaFrance, Rue Plessis. 
Photos by Bruce Anderson



This extravagant vision was seen one 
evening in Le Faubourg, Montreal. Up 
the incline of Rue Plessis a short dis
tance from Ste. Catherine East, the 
passerby is stimulated by a “surreel” 
creation. A closer look, in daylight, is 
prompted.

A white toyland fa§ade stands out 
boldly from the weathered, red-brick 
fronts of adjacent houses. As though 
newly cut-out from the pages of “Tin- 
tin,” an “auberge provengale” is crisply 
limned on the crusty background. White 
textured stucco covers the old brick 
walls. It is trimmed at the corners and 
has openings with blobby stone quoins 
painted battleship grey. Generous lumps 
of cement mortar have been bonded to 
the old brick wall. Silhouetted in sheet 
iron. Gothic black letters proclaim 
“France,” the name of these spruced-up 
dwellings. In the centre of the house- 
front is a semi-circular archway. A flat- 
ceilinged, tunnel-like shaft leads from 
arch to rear court. The burnt umber 
woodwork of doors and windows make 
a balanced pattern on each side of the 
dark opening.

A mansard roof is protected by dark 
grey roll-roofing. Mica particles shine in 
the sun. The decorated dormers take on 
a new life. Flower-boxes, fixed to the 
sills of dormer windows glow with pink, 
white and red geraniums.

The tunnel is white and blue inside. 
Along the wall are French travel posters. 
Colour flickers from the courtyard. 
Climbing plants form a verdant back
drop for a gilded Pan-like figure. A red, 
white and blue tricolour decorates a 
square concrete water-tank. The sculp
tural theme is a travesty on a well-known 
Brussels’ fountain.

Movement is arrested at the end of 
the asphalt-paved tunnel by a command
ing figure. A gendarme gestures with 
Old World authority. The life-sized con
crete dummy is stiff and motionless.
Only for a moment does he block the 
passage. Flower pots, pointed grey, 
edges deeorated with tricolour bands, 
adorn the space and surround the 
fountain.

At the rear of the paved court is a 
two-storey brick building fronted with 
continuous narrow wooden balconies. 
Gold letters on black cards once identi

fied the dwelling-place of each “loca- 
taire”—Montcalm, Wolfe, Papineau and 
Frontenac—the names of prominent 
makers of Canada, as well as names of 
Montreal streets. Brick wall and balcony 
woodwork are painted burnt umber. 
Plants grow over railings and up posts.
A stair climbs in a corner set-back.

On the south side of the court a 
small, raised, concrete platform, outside 
a kitchen door and underneath an over
hanging balcony, supports a well scrub
bed heavily ornate Victorian wooden 
table, escorted by four bent-wire ice
cream parlour chairs of yesterday. 
Through the window can be seen the 
polished wood veneer and white enamel 
finish of a well-equipped modern 
kitchen.

The walls of the front or street-house 
and its extensions, enclosing the court, 
are painted white. Soffits of balcony 
roofs and balcony are painted brown. 
Flower-pots are fixed to balcony railings.

Behind a balcony stair is a small two- 
storey, white, metal covered shed. Over 
a doorway is a florid hand painted sign.





“La Boutique.” Inside, hanging on the 
walls or standing on the floor are relics, 
hoarded, repaired and burnished. These 
Victoriana and other objects of later 
date, with strangely swelling forms, await 
a collector. On the tunnel walls a printed 
and framed notice invites the public to 
bring old and unwanted furniture.

The transformation of the residential 
courtyard is recent. In 1959, the pre
sent owners bought the house then in a 
dilapidated condition. Since then, with 
the help of other residents, they have 
renovated these quarters.

The houses, grouped around a court
yard, are divided into eight apartments. 
The residents are young married cou
ples, with the exception of one older 
couple who are the parents of one of the 
house-holders. Exteriors and interiors 
are neat and clean, as well as being 
bright and colourful. The basement of 
the principal residence has been adapted 
and converted into a children’s 
playroom.

Residents are friendly with one ano
ther. Security enhances amity. Confi
dence is strengthened in having quarters 
which are not liable to be torn down at 
short notice, and which have been im
proved by a proud owner. The wife of 
the proprietor of “France” owns a set 
of photographs taken before, during and 
after the renovation. Newspaper clip
pings, which report the restoration are 
available.

Private attempts to improve the 
home usually provide imme
diate and tangible benefits to 
energetic individuals. How
ever, available talents may 
work within straitened circum
stances. Home-made renova
tions often surprise by their 
directness. Strange relation
ships are engendered by unex
pected encounters between a 
work and its surroundings. The 
shock is provoking. Behind the 
quaint and cute lies a hard- 
headed practicality.

Spontaneous efforts at self- 
improvement should not be 
compared with projects carried 
out by professionals. Accom
plishments differ and they 
must be savoured in them
selves. The amateur craftsman 
or artisan may not be as skilled 
as the trained designer working 
with a team of expert trades
men; but he may be using his 

. imagination in a vivid manner. 
Appreciation requires sympa- 
thy before judgment.

At the opposite or western portion of 
Montreal in St. Henri ward, parish of 
St. Zotique, below Rue Notre Dame, 
can be seen another and different exam
ple of a home made renewal project.

Down an asphalt-paved alley beside 
a newly prinked-up house are three men 
playing quoits on a summer afternoon.

The house, a tiny, low, mansard- 
roofed cottage with single, new, large 
brick chimney popping through the 
roof, stands free like a village house 
with a lane at each side. It has been 
renovated from top to bottom. The new, 
asphalt-shingled roof in salmon, tuscan 
and maroon, tops a maroon gable above 
newly painted white clapboards while 
below, ornamenting the street fagade, 
runs a high decorative dado of split 
sandstone in blended colour. Fixed to 
this wall is a new ornamental iron bal
cony with a pale salmon, corrugated, 
plastic roof. A varnished oak door, 
centrally placed, is surrounded by a grey 
architrave and the wooden balcony floor 
is also grey to match the grey painted 
concrete of the foundation. The two 
windows of the ground floor, looking on 
to the balcony on each side of the door, 
are trimmed with small token-like de
corative shutters in dark maroon with 
white and coloured decorations of gera

niums in pots. The metal hinges are 
shaped like pine-trees, lying on their 
side.

One of the players emerges from the 
alley and walks across to where I am 
perched. He looks over my shoulder, 
and says, “Stop sketching and come into 
the back. I have something to show 
you.”

Beyond the end of a shack-roofed, 
kitchen wing is a small yard. At the back 
of the lot facing the yard is a sign paint
ing shop. A white bird-house sits on the 
roof. In front of the continuous red win
dows of the shop is a small garden from 
which grow young spruce. A white trellis 
fence encloses a small green lawn. 
Through an arched pergola are three 
comfortable wives of the sportsmen, 
seated at ease on dinky aluminum gar
den chairs around a small white table. 
Behind is a flower-bed, while beyond the 
flowers a view stretches over an im
mense mountain lake. The foliage on the 
necks and points of land projecting into 
the misty waters is beginning to take on 
an autumnal glow. The lake stretches to 
infinity. Moored beyond the flower-bed is 
a flat-bottomed Vercheres row boat. The 
invitation is obvious. Untie the boat and 
take off into the highlights and reflec
tions of a watery Eden.

This extensive scene is painted on 
metal sheets, measuring overall, twelve 
by twenty-five feet, protected from rain 
drops by a small, projecting, shingled 
roof.

Monsieur Joanette explains, “This 
work is not beautiful,—just a commer
cial effort.” Previously he had worked 
for fifteen years in church decoration. 
Now he did more commercial work, 
such as signs and the interiors of night
clubs or taverns. Many years before. 
Monsieur Joanette had worked under 
the wing of Ozias Leduc, the revered 
Ste. Hyacinthe artist.

Turning to the house and studio he 
explained that the house must be one 
hundred and ten years old, at least. He 
said the shop had originally been a 
blacksmith’s forge, then a transport de
pot for wagons and horses, later it 
served as a co-operative dairy. When 
the site was purchased everything was 
run down and dilapidated. Since then he 
had worked hard and restored and re
novated the property to its present 
condition.



Small and drab places can be 
improved by the application of 
paint and wit. They can be 
rendered more habitable and 
more prepossessing by planting 
and repair. Examples of renew
al and beautification of old run
down private properties are 
few and the small efforts pass 
unnoticed. Superior taste over
looks them. These are improve
ments which are too close to 
the narrow margin between 
survival and destitution to at
tract attention.

More successful efforts de
serve study and encourage
ment. They form part of a 
trend towards self-help and 
personal expression. Isolated 
examples are easily noticeable 
in all popular neighbourhoods. 
Brightness and gaiety stand out 
against shabby backgrounds.

Designers and developers 
have a tendency to view a pro
ject as an opportunity to estab
lish a complete and formally 
correct environment. Un
planned variations are disliked.

However, conditions 
change and adjustments are in
evitable. Inflationary trends 
add incremental value to old 
artifacts, including out-dated 
buildings. Today the same ob
ject would cost more to make. 
Often it would be difficult, if 
not impossible, to find anyone 
who would know how to make 
the same object or anything re
sembling it and certainly not at 
the available price.

Old and new neighbour
hoods should be regarded as 
open-ended arrangements 
which give scope for adjust
ment and improvement. The 
process of obsolescence and 
decay could be slowed by pe
riodic renovation and embel
lishment. Housing in unchange
able and fixed forms will not 
remain convenient for inde
finite periods of time. Nor will 
the pre-established forms and 
conveniences suit all comers.

Joannelte House, Si. Zotique. 
Photo by Bruce Anderson





Scottish
New
Towns
by Ivor Davies The first of two articles on

new town development in Scotland.
Current concern with Canada’s expanding metropolitan 
areas, with regional disparities in economic growth and 
with the development of hitherto nndeveloped and under
developed areas may be focussed upon the new town as a 
mechanism whereby an alternative location for urban 
growth is established, a sound and planned urban environ
ment is created and industrial growth encouraged.



The concept of the new town is not new to Canadian thinking. 
But in practice, new towns have frequently been associated 
with single economic enterprises and their fortunes have 
fluctuated in close sympathy with the oscillations of restricted 
economic bases.

New town development of various types has occurred in 
Sweden, Denmark, Finland and the u.s.a. But widest and 
most intensive application of the new town concept, has taken 
place in Britain. So far the twenty-seven new towns designated 
contain around 1.2 million people and provide some of the 
best urban environments in Britain, with the added promise 
of continued growth in population and employment.

Coalescence of the Concept
The geographer P. J. Smith has succinctly summarized the 
three spheres of concern which coalesced in the concept of 
the new town as a solution to many of central Scotland’s prob
lems in the second half of the forties.

Extensive war damage to the fabric of the Clydeside conur
bation provided the opportunity there for rebuilding a better 
urban environment. The need for redevelopment at substan
tially lower urban densities, however, created a demand for 
housing which could not easily be accommodated within the 
conurbation and necessitated a measure of population decon
centration and redistribution.

Continued growth in those industries which had hitherto 
provided the mainstays of the Scottish economy was forecast, 
but changes in the locational patterns were thought necessary. 
Increased coal production, for example, was anticipated yet 
the traditional mining towns and villages were deemed physic
ally unattractive, deficient in both community spirit and essen
tial services and of an economically unstable base. The new 
town initially was seen partly as a means of achieving redis
tribution of the older industrial activities and in time became 
conceived of as a catalyst in the process of reorienting the 
basis and direction of the Scottish economy.

The Political Mechanisms
Following the provisions of the New Towns Act (Scotland) 
1946, the Secretary of State for Scotland designated sites for 
two new towns. East Kilbride and Glenrothes (Figure 1), and 
appointed development corporations. Two additional sites 
were later designated, Cumberland and Livingston in 1956 
and 1962 respectively.

Although the basie purposes differed, with East Kilbride 
intended as a reception area for Glasgow’s overspill popula
tion and Glenrothes as a settlement unit associated with ex-
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Figure 1
Central Scotland: Location of New Towns.

panding coal mining activity, there was the common goal that 
excellent urban environments be created.

Sound planning and orderly development were needed to 
ensure such environments and were assured by the nature of 
the powers vested in the development corporations and by the 
terms of reference given to them. The eorporations were then 
—and still are—charged with the preparation and implementa
tion of master plans covering every aspect of spatial and 
temporal development in the designated areas. As land is 
built up it becomes the property of the corporations, which 
remain responsible for the structural maintenance and physic
al appearance of almost all buildings. (One exception, for 
example, is churches.)

The Financial Mechanisms
The development corporations function very like private com
panies, exeept that they operate for the common good of the 
towns and their inhabitants, and not for financial profit. Initial 
and continuing construction capital is obtained from central 
government in the form of long-term loans, repayable with 
interest. Loans are repaid from the rents charged tenants of 
corporation-built houses and from the rents on corporation- 
constructed industrial and eommercial premises. Revenue 
from taxes levied on property does not contribute to this loan 
repayment, but is directed towards the provision of services 
such as drainage and sewage purifieation, sanitation, street 
cleaning and refuse collection. Once an elected town council 
comes into existence, this body is charged with providing local 
authority services financed by taxes on structures.



Table 1
Scottish New Towns—Summary Statistics*

East Kilbride Glenrothes Cumbernauld Livingston

Year of Designation 1947 1948 1956 1962

Existing Population 2,400 1,000 3,500 2,000

Initial Target Population 45,000 30,000 50,000 70,000
(Year) (1965) (N.A.)i (1980) (1985)

Revised Targets 70,000 55,000 70,000 100,000
(Year) (1971) (N.A.) (N.A.) (2,000)

82,000 70,000
(1976)

Population 1968 58,880 25,959 25,700 6,220

* Source: Data supplied by the respective development corporations. 
1 Not available.

Table 2
Glenrothes: Cumulative Employment in New Manufacturing Industries 1959-68

Cumulative No. of Workers

Type of Employment 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968

Food, Drink and Tobacco 25 23 28 30 31 30 33 33 38 36

Mechanical Engineering 70 113 172 336 390 636 775 1014 1128 1043

Electrical Engineering 70 246 371 441 521 704 1249 2344 2361 2520

Metal Goods and Jewellery 73 102 132 131 205 219

Clothing 53 88 75 125 170

Textiles 116 145 172

Paper 35 40

Timber, Furniture and Bedding 11

Other 40 55 66 72 •— 121 137 240 265 308



Both of these early new towns were designated with modest 
target populations (Table 1). The maintenance of an orderly 
pace of development and fulfillment of original goals is de
monstrated in Figure 2, where East Kilbride’s 1965 popula
tion was 45,000 (c.f. Table 1).

Population and Employment Growth
The rate of population growth in Glenrothes (Figure 2) did 
not keep pace with East Kilbride during the 1953-63 period. 
This is attributed to the depression of the former's fortunes 
as actual demands for coal fell increasingly short of earlier 
estimates. The closing of the Rothes coal mine (at Thornton) 
in 1961 led the central government to issue the development 
corporation with instructions to curtail its activities and to 
abandon the master plan approved for the new town. The fact 
and nature of the continued growth of Glenrothes’ population 
indicates that curtailment and abandonment did not occur.
The increase in the rate of growth (Eigure 2) and upward re
visions of the target population (Table 1) reflect stabilization 
and diversification of the town’s economic base (Table 2), a 
process making its economic structure more consonant with 
those of the other new towns.

It is worth examining this process in more detail. Initial 
employment opportunities for newcomers to Glenrothes were 
limited to coal mining, principally at Thornton, and to paper
making in two nearby mills. Some residents found employ
ment in surrounding towns, mainly in Kirkcaldy some thirty- 
five minutes away by bus to the south. Over the nine-year 
period covered by Table 3, total employment in new manu
facturing industries has increased from under 200 to 3,000. 
The bulk of this increase has been sustained by the growth of 
mechanical and electrical engineering, but since 1963 a wide
ning range of secondary industry has been added.

Cumbernauld and Livingston reveal little variations in their 
gross growth patterns, but exhibit relatively uniform rates of 
population increase since designation. Cumbernauld was 
primarily intended to aid East Kilbride in the Glasgow over
spill program and it is planned that eighty per cent of its 
target population will be derived from Glasgow.

Livingston, on the other hand, was designated with much 
wider objectives. The provision of an additional settlement 
to accommodate population dispersal from Glasgow consti
tuted one purpose, but the choice of location is indicative 
of other aims.

Figure 2
Scottish New Towns: Rates of Population Increase.



Table 3 
Cumbernauld: Dwelling Rent Examples 1969-70*

No. of
Rooms

No. of
Persons

Gross Income ($) 
1,081.60 1,892.80 2,704.00 3,515.20

1 1 62.40 111.80 166.40 239.20

2 2 62.40 114.40 182.00 262.60

3 3 62.40 119.60 195.00 283.40

4 4 62.40 132.60 213.20 304.20

5 5 62.40 140.40 234.00 330.20

6 6 62.40 140.40 247.00 348.40

7 7 62.40 143.00 254.80 361.40

8 8 62.40 150.80 265.20 379.60

• Source: Cumbernauld Development Corporation. Schedule of House Rents, Standard 1 Housing.

The Economic Circumstances
The area surrounding the site, in West Lothian county, was 
depressed economically and, visually, was a wasteland. As 
basic industries declined and as incomes and employment 
levels fell, service provision, always difficult in an area with 
an amorphous pattern of mining settlements, declined. 
Livingston, linked with the surrounding area by improved 
communications, can provide more sophisticated social and 
commercial services, a focus for increased employment oppor
tunities, and can contribute to the restructuring of the settle
ment fabric. At a wider scale Livingston occupies a pivotal 
position in the industrial belt of central Scotland and may pro
vide a central growth point between Edinburgh and Glasgow.

The Glenrothes performance, relative to those of the other 
new towns, contains important planning guidelines which may 
be studied with profit in any consideration of the role of new 
towns in the development of Canada.

The over-dependence upon a single primary industry ren
dered the town too susceptible to economic fluctuations in that 
industry. In addition, Glenrothes’ location, beyond easy com
muting distance to large employment centres, militated against 
permanent residency and acceptance of alternative employ
ment opportunities. Many had to leave. In similar circum
stance the other three new towns, however, would have been 
much more able to sustain and maintain their populations 
because of their greater proximity to Glasgow and Edinburgh.

Reasons for Success
The success of the new towns in achieving their rates of popu
lation increase and in maintaining relatively regular rates may 
be traced to two basic facts: their ability to attract industrial 
enterprises and the ability of the development corporations to 
provide annual increments of housing units. Improved services 
and attractive physical urban environments are bonuses, as far 
as the bulk of the incoming population is concerned.

Three factors have contributed to the success of the new 
towns in attracting industry. Indeed some industrial enter
prises have deliberately sought out the new towns as locations 
for new or expanding activity. Labour force and efficient phy
sical environment are important considerations, but of prime 
importance is the complex of concessions industry obtains.

Manufacturing industries locating in the new towns qualify 
for central government and development corporation financial 
assistance, principally in the form of building grants, loans, 
and training subsidies. The Board of Trade may also make 
grants to manufacturing industry fqr expenditure on new plant 
and machinery. The normal rate of building grant is twenty- 
five per cent which can be increased to as much as thirty-five 
per cent in some cases. Investment grants of forty-five per 
cent may be made on plant and machinery for new establish
ments and for the expansion of existing production facilities.

The development corporations assist industrial growth in 
two main ways; by building factories to specific design re
quirements, and by building highly flexible advance factories. 
Under the first practice a specialised factory may be rented



from the development corporation by the firm, or it may be 
purchased outright. Under the latter practice the factories 
are designed to meet the requirements of a large range of 
industries and are usually rented from the development 
corporation.

The attraction of facilities is further enhanced by the 
readily available pool of labour. No industry is faced with 
labour shortages caused by housing shortages. Moreover, 
much of the labour supply is skilled and industrial relations 
in the new towns set standards envied in older industrial areas.

Lastly, the new towns provide ample space for efficient 
operation of initial industrial establishments while later ex
pansion can be easily accommodated. Effective inter-establish
ment contact may be maintained and ready access to through 
lines of communication improves the speed and reliability of 
raw material supply and product distribution.

In this explanation of the success of the new towns in main
taining even rates of population increase, the role of industrial 
development is complemented by the fact of housing provision 
and by features of the provision.

Complementary Success Factors
Most new town inhabitants move there to escape substandard 
and overcrowded conditions. Not only can they obtain a dwel
ling, but a variety of dwelling-sizes are provided and a close 
correlation between family-size and dwelling-size can be 
achieved. This general housing proposition is enhanced by 
the operation of graduated rent schemes, whereby tenants of 
the development corporation with incomes below a certain 
figure (this figure is defined as standard income) may apply 
for lower rents, these lower rents being graduated with in
come. There is considerable similarity among the standard 
incomes and gradations established by the various develop
ment corporations, to the point that the data for Cumbernauld 
in Table 3 may be regarded as representative of the other 
three schemes in operation.

brackets there is variation within each income band, with a 
trend for the greatest rent increases to occur in the centre of 
the dwelling-occupant scale.

On the other hand, those tenants with an annual income in 
excess of $3,515.20 (standard income) pay the standard rents 
listed in the last column, regardless of how high incomes are, 
unless, on the other hand, they take advantage of the more 
salubrious dwellings provided at higher rentals. In Cumber
nauld, two further types of housing are available at the stan
dard rents plus $26.00 per annum or plus $52.00 per an
num. Lock-ups* may be rented for $62.40 per annum.

2 Income Definition
As rent varies with the very fine differences in yearly income 
of $135.20, the definition of income is comprehensive and 
applications to qualify for inclusion in the graduated rent 
scheme are closely scrutinized. For the purposes of the 
scheme, income is considered to be the total gross earnings 
of the principal earner, together with any subsidiary income 
such as dividends, interest, and profits from any business.

Households with secondary earners (working wives, chil
dren over twenty years of age and boarders) are charged an 
additional yearly rent of $31.20 for each secondary income in 
excess of $208.00 per annum. In the other direction, for each 
child dependent upon the principal earner and subject to 
certain qualifications, annual income for rent calculation 
purposes is reduced by $67.60 per annum.

3 Rents Set for Years
The attractiveness of the new towns as housing propositions 
is increased by the practice of setting rent levels for a number 
of years at a time. For example, in 1967 East Kilbride tenants 
were informed of their rent levels for each year until 1972. It 
is worthy of note that for the period 1969-72 no rent increases 
in five categories of dwelling were scheduled for those with a 
reckonable income of $2,433.60 or less.

1 Rents versus Income
Rents for standard housing are graduated for each $135.20 
(£52) of annual income between the lowest and highest 
annual income figures shown in Table 3. In the higher income 
brackets they vary according to the size of dwelling and num
ber of occupants. Only a limited number of income brackets 
and within-bracket variations are displayed here. For those in 
the lowest income bracket ($1081.60 p.a.), the existence of a 
larger family accompanied by a need for a larger dwelling can 
be satisfied with no rent rise. In the middle and high income

Taxes
Although rents are graduated in terms of income, local taxes, 
fixed by and payable to the appropriate local government 
authority, vary with the size and quality of the unit. More
over the local tax rate and rateable value may vary from year 
to year. Rent and taxes paid by Glenrothes’ tenants in three 
income bands and the standard income band have been cal
culated, combined, and expressed as a percentage of total 
income committed to housing costs. (Table 4)



Table 4 
Glenrothes: Tenants’ Housing Costs 1969-70*

Adjusted Annual Income ($)

1081.60 1892.80 2704.00 3244.80

Number of 
Apartments Rent Taxes % I Rent Taxes % I Rent Taxes % I Rent Taxes % I

1 62.40 57.20 11.05 124.80 57.20 9.61 116.40 57.20 8.26 197.60 57.20 7.85

2 62.40 65.00 11.77 124.80 65.00 10.02 192.40 65.00 9.51 221.00 65.00 8.81

3 62.40 91.00 14.18 124.80 91.00 11.40 213.20 91.00 11.25 247.10 91.00 10.41

4 62.40 117.00 16.58 140.40 117.00 13.59 228.80 117.00 12.78 265.20 117.00 11.77

5 62.40 130.00 17.78 140.40 130.00 14.28 249.60 130.00 14.03 288.60 130.00 12.90

* Source: Glenrothes Development Corporation, The New Rent Scheme.

The effect of higher taxes associated with larger dwelling 
size is most apparent in the lowest income band, where the 
rent level is constant. More detailed examination of the table 
reveals that tax levels rise at a faster rate within income bands 
than do rent levels. This means that those affected most are 
families for whom the new towns provide better and alter
native accommodation: those tenants from old industrial areas 
who were characterized by large families and low incomes. It 
is all the more imperative then, that for these groups spending 
a relatively higher percentage of income on housing, work
place and living-place be in close juxtaposition to reduce 
travel costs.

Percentage of Home Ownership
Not all residents of the new towns are tenants of the devel
opment corporations, but the level of home-ownership is low. 
In Glenrothes, for example, 235 dwellings out of a total hous
ing stock (1968) of 7,939, or two per cent, were in private 
ownership. Financial and social reasons are at the root of the 
current drives to raise the level of home ownership. As it 
rises, so the development corporations’ housing deficits will 
be reduced and, it is thought, will increase the proportion of 
residents with a greater degree of commitment to the new 
towns and their futures.

Generally speaking, almost any corporation-built dwelling 
can be bought. The development corporations are, however, 
more interested in selling either detached and semi-detached 
units of high structural quality and occupying high amenity 
sites, or “executive” apartments in high-rise blocks rather 
than low-rental units. Prices of corporation dwellings

constructed primarily for sale range, in Glenrothes, from 
$11,000.00 to $21,000.00. In addition, in all new towns, 
some sites have been developed which contain dwellings built 
by private building firms.

Contribution to Economy
Generous housing policies and practices have been crucial to 
the new towns’ successful development. Provision of ample 
housing supply fulfilled the original objective of rehousing 
persons initially occupying substandard dwellings in nearby 
“old towns.” It also acted as a magnet for new industries. The 
objective of industrial development in new towns to employ 
resident population was widened to provide a focus of em
ployment in the environs of the new towns and the scale of 
this development has substantially contributed to a trend of 
restructuring and reorientation of the whole Scottish economy.

* Garages.



Housing, Planning, 
Hot and Cool

by Louis Dernoi

Hot
Bureaucratic Societies 

Hellenic and Roman civilization 
Renaissance, Baroque 

Neo-classicism 
Rationalism, capitalism 

Nationalism 
Individualism 

Fragmentation 
Withdrawal, privacy 

Precision 
Sequence 

Independence 
Linearity 

Centralisation 
Specialisation 

Subjugation of nature

My object, in these illustrations, 
is to present in the proper 
“de-literate” McLuhanistic spirit, 
a contrast between 
housing and city planning in 
the Hot and Cool eras of history.

As a guide, I am including 
some examples
of the terms “Hot” and “Cool”.

Cool
Tribal societies
Greek and Etruscan civilizations
The middle ages
L’Art nouveau
To-day’s electronic age
The global village
Collectivism
Integration
Participation, involve'ment 
Lack of definition 
Instaneousness, simultaneousness 
Interdependence 
Configuration, field approach 
Decentralisation 
Generalisation 
Blending with nature
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liegion et habitat

L’evohition recente 
du probIfeme des disparites 
r6gioiiales au Queli«c

Centre-ville et banlleues 
m6tropoUtaines: Perspeetives 
d’une ggographie volontaire 
du Grand Montreal

Architecture du paysage, 
etude du milieu 
et am6nagement

Les bases cultureiles 
de I’amenagement 
du territoire

Am6nagement rural 
dans le contexte economique 
du Quebec de demain

Controle
de I’environnement et 
urbanisation

La sant6 publique 
a I’ere de I’amenagement

Le qu6becols et la foret Le cadre de vie & b&tlr

Habitat public dans le present 
numero la seconde partie d’une serie 
d’articles consacres aux problemes 
d’amenagement du territoire 
quebecois. La premiere partie de cette 
etude a ete publiee dans la precedente 
parution et etait egalement due 
a des collaborateurs directs du cefat.



Centre-ville et banlleues metropolitaines: 
Perspectives d’une geographie volontaire 
du Grand Montreal 
par Jean-Bernard Racine

Bien qu’il evoque encore pour beaucoup des 
fails de geographic rurale, le Quebec est un 
pays en cours d’urbanisation generalisee. C’est 
la une realite statistique et une experience 
quotidienne. Or la caracteristique principale de 
cette croissance reside tout a la fois dans la 
concentration de la population dans la region 
de Montreal et dans la deconcentration de cette 
population a I’interieur de la zone d’accueil, a 
la faveur d’un deferlement strictement hori
zontal du tapis de I’urbanisation, dont le carac- 
tere chaotique met en cause, de I’interieur, 
I’equilibre economique et social de la cite-mere 
de la region, tout en inscrivant au sol un futur 
que Ton ne pourra plus effacer et que pourtant 
tous les analystes contestent deja.

C’est d’ailleurs la un phenomene commun a 
la majorite des grandes villes americaines et qui 
a re;u le nom maintenant bien familier de 
•urban sprawl*, etalement urbain discontinu, 
pendant negatif de la renovation et de I’eleva- 
tion verticale des centres-villes dont le caractere 
positif commence a etre sensible a Montreal. 
Mais au centre comme a la Peripherie, les delis 
a relever sont encore trop nombreux pour que 
soient brises les processus cumulatifs spontanes 
qui detruisent I’image de la ville et pour que 
soient preserves et reinventes les cadres 
d’une urbanite significative, harmonieuse et 
progressive.

1. Le dossier de I’etalement urbain 
discontinu
Les formes actuelles du deferlement urbain, en 
particulier le phenomene d’etalement en saute- 
mouton, ont fait I’objet de toute une serie 
d’etudes qui tour a tour ont denonce les pro- 
blemes lies a I’atomisation aux quatre coins de 
la frange urbaine d’elements urbains non inte- 
gres. Le caractere inacheve du paysage en 
temoigne: le fait urbain semble s’etre dissocie 
de la ville pour se diluer dans un tissu rural 
degenere, un tissus «rurbain», en pleine deprise.

C’est bien la la consequence du phenomene 
de «sprawl», recemment defini par le geographe 
Edward Higbeei comme un fractionnement 
premature de la masse urbaine a I’occasion de 
I’etablissement fortuit et discontinu de multi
ples tetes de developpement urbain, fraction
nement detruisant le tissu a partir duquel un 
dessin urbain plus rationnel et plus beau 
aurait pu etre taille a une date ulterieure. C’est 
aussi la forme de developpement la plus cou- 
teuse, et pour les individus et pour la collec- 
tivite, d’autant plus que la fibre competition 
pour le sol provoque un emballement du pro
cessus de sterilisation du terrain rural, parti- 
culierement sensible la oil les meilleurs sites 
urbains coincident justement avec les meilleurs 
sols agricoles,ou entrent en competition, directe 
et indirecte, une metropole en pleine expan
sion—dont on anticipe les retombees au dela de 
toutes les previsions raisonnables—et la zone de 
production maximale-.

Les municipalites se sont donne tour a tour 
des plans directeurs d’urbanisme, theorique- 
ment susceptibles d’assurer I’exploitation ra- 
tionnelle de tous les terrains disponibles tout 
en reduisant au minimum les immobilisations 
de deniers publics qui croissent doublement ep 
fonction de I’etalement des densites et de I’aug

mentation des perimetres vacants, qu’egouts, 
aqueduc et chaussees asphaltees doivent con- 
tourner. Mais un plan directeur municipal 
reste un plan municipal. Outre qu’il n’a jamais 
pu juguler a lui seul la plus-value fonciere en 
economie liberale, il ne repond pas aux objec- 
tifs du veritable amenagement du territoire qui 
reside dans la coordination des amenagements 
partiels (J. F. Gravier). C’est pourquoi on a 
beaucoup espere du regroupement des munici- 
palites et de la delegation des pouvoirs a une 
autorite couvrant I’ensemble de la region en 
cours d’urbanisation generalisee ou susceptible 
de I’etre a plus ou moins long terme. Mais outre 
le fait que le processus ne soil que partielle- 
ment engage, il ne saurait a lui seul regler les 
problemes fondamentaux. On ne dira jamais 
assez, par exemple, que dans une communaute 
horizontale il est impossible de fournir un 
service de transport public a la fois bon marche 
et adequate. Or la promotion des transports en 
commun est une condition necessaire non 
seulement pour la banlieue mais encore pour la 
promotion du centre-ville. Par ailleurs la plus- 
value liee aux activites speculatives est toujours 
doublement onereuse pour la collectivite qui I’a 
creee et qui doit un jour en assumer le cout.
Elle est surtout le principal agent d’evolution, 
de differenciation et de hierarchisation—voire 
d’alienation—de I’espace urbain. La maitrise de 
la croissance urbaine a la Peripherie des villes 
et agglomerations necessite la maitrise du sol.

A defaut de pouvoir socialiser le terrain 
urbain et urbanisable, seule solution radicale, 
et devant la vanite des mesures de controle 
sporadiques, devant I’echec certain d’une poli
tique d’avantages donnes aux exploitants agri
coles, trois politiques, si elles etaient conduites 
simultanement et correlativement, nous sem- 
blent pouvoir porter quelques fruits: 
a I’action sur PolTre par I’institution de mesures 
fiscales radicales contraignant les proprietaires 
de terrains inutilises, conserves en vue d’en 
retirer un prix maximal, a les vendre parce 
qu’ils couteront trop d’impots, 
b le zonage immediat (zones d’urbanisation 
prioritaire, differee, zone agricole, zone de 
recreation) a I’echelle la plus adequate, c’est-a- 
dire a I’echelle de toute la zone en cours d’ur
banisation generalisee. Le Nonage devrait etre 
assorti d’un droit de preemption et d’expropria- 
tion garantissant le controle des prix, et d’une 
politique de devaluation progressive aboutis- 
sant a plus ou moins long terme a la disparition 
des plus-values. C’est la seule solution de re
change a la socialisation du sol, 
c la constitution par les municipalites ou 
mieux par un pouvoir regional,—ou encore par 
un organisme de «regie des terres»—de veri- 
tables reserves foncieres pouvant assouplir le 
corset du zonage et stimuler la baisse des prix 
sur les terrains prives voisins.

Ces politiques concertees peuvent se conce- 
voir a differentes echelles. Elles doivent toutes 
aboutir a la constitution de perimetres d’agglo- 
meration devenant des instruments d’organisa- 
tion de I’espace, susceptibles de mettre ia 
croissance economique au service de la promo
tion sociale. Car tel est en definitive I’objectif 
de I’amenagement du territoire.



Jusqu’a ces toutes dernieres annees on poii- 
vait legitimement desesperer d’agir sur la 
demande. Or la creation recente de nouveaux 
espaces urbains peripheriques complexes et 
composites, de densite plus elevee, associant 
I'habitat en logements multiples a I’habitat 
unifamilial, autour d’un noyau communautaire 
non seulement fonctionnel mais culturel et 
sportif, obeissant a une esthetique paysagiste 
nouvelle, (telles les communautes d’apparte- 
ments-jardins de I’lle des Sceurs et du Do- 
maine des Hauts-Bois), permet d'imaginer une 
renaissance et une reconversion fondamentale 
de la vie urbaine a la peripherie des metro- 
poles. La qualite esthetique semble repondre 
a un nouveau besoin. Le desequilibre a-t-il 
flnalement ete facteur de prise de conscience, 
puis de croissance et de mutation positive? On 
peut I’esperer-t.

2. L’^volution du centre et ses problemes 
Pour que vive la ville, il faut que dans le 
champ de forces dont elle est I’expression, les 
forces centripetes soient plus fortes que les 
forces centrifuges'"'. C’est la une necessite 
premiere en tons cas pour qu’elle subsiste en 
tant que fait culturel et social. Or a cet egard 
le destin de la ville se joue dans son centre par 
lequel I’espace urbain se rassemble, duquel il 
tire toute sa signification.

Or jusqu’a ces toutes dernieres annees, du 
fait meme de leur anciennete, les centres-villes 
se sont tres vites reveles inadaptes aux condi
tions nouvelles de la vie moderne, qu’il s’agisse 
des necessites de la circulation, de la vie 
administrative, des affaires, de I’habitation. 
Cette inadaptation s’est traduite par trois 
series de phenomenes negatifs: congestion 
fonctionnelle et surelevation de la rente du 
sol, pauperisation et deterioration des quartiers 
d’habitation, exode des habitants, des profes
sions liberales en particulier, exode bientot 
suivi par une fuite generalisee de tout ce qui 
faisait autrefois la valeur et la signification 
d’un centre de plus en plus sacrifie aux neces
sites de la circulation et du stationnement**.
Ce «lieu privilegie de la convergence, oil la 
ville devait exercer et manifester sa puissance 
et d’oii devait se degager une image qui en 
exalterait le rayonnement» (Jean Labasse) se 
desavouaif lui-meme et s’engageait, comme 
dans la quasi-totalite des grandes villes 
americaines, dans un processus d’evolution 
regressive.

Fort heureusement Taction conjuguee de la 
volonte administrative et la sollicitation specu
lative nee de la rente fonciere semblent avoir 
permis au centre de Montreal de se degager 
progressivement d’un tel processus et il appa- 
rait a certains comme un modMe d’une reussite 
en cours^. Evidemment la renovation des 
zones grises ne fait que debuter. Cependant les 
elements du probleme sont aujourd’hui assez 
bien connus de la majorite des experts, et Ton 
peut esperer avec le Maire Drapeau que malgre 
ses aleas actuels, elle aboutira un jour ou 
Tautre. On peut et on doit pourtant clever le 
debat.

Pour que ce centre soit autre chose qu’un 
espace fonctionnel dont le seul prestige serait 
lie a la hauteur et a Telegance des edifices qui 
en emergent, il convient d’abord d’eviter de 
confondre la valeur du centre avec sa fonc- 
tionnalite. Dans cette metropole qui grandit 
indefiniment, qui s’emiette et qui perd ses 
structures materielles et formelles, le centre 
et lui seul peut et doit donner sa signification 
a la ville. Un ensemble parfaitement fonction
nel et efficace peut faire un centre d’affaires 
mais pas ce centre acculturant et structurant 
d’ordre qualitatif, depositaire de valeurs pou- 
vant susciter une frequentation non fonction
nelle, «plus essentielle que la frequentation 
fonctionnelle. L’appel du centre est en effet 
fonde non seulement sur ce qu’il offre mais 
sur ce qu’il represente. L’image de la ville, 
comme Ta montre Kevin Lynch** est en effet 
beaucoup plus liee a un equilibre affectif qu’a 
des techniques triomphantes. Et cet equilibre 
affectif ne prend corps que dans le centre, dont 
la synthese des qualites doit s’inscrire dans un 
paysage lisible, structure et significatif, qui fera 
de la ville plus qu’une machine, plus qu’une 
societe, mais aussi un objet d’art.

Abandonne a son evolution spontanee, le 
centre tend a degenerer par exces de speciali
sation, par desertion nocturne, par parasitisme. 
Les desordres varies qui s’y manifestent encore 
appellent une action planificatrice a deux 
niveaux: celui de son affinage, celui de sa gra- 
tuite. «Affiner» le centre, selon Jean Labasse 
qui a cree le mot par reference a Taffinage des 
metaux, c’est tout a la fois augmenter sa teneur 
potentielle et le liberer de ses impuretes, e'est- 
a-dire, a partir d’une claire vision de la nature 
profonde des vrais objectifs de la centralite, 
remettre au centre les elements qui y ont le 
mieux leur place et en faire sortir tout ce qui 
peut etre ailleurs. Inserer la gratuite dans Tes- 
pace central c’est preserver, degager, creer, 
rendre d’acces facile, des espaces verts, des 
monuments, des couleurs, des installations 
communautaires. mais c’est surtout et au dela, 
permettre et donner acces au beau, au spiri- 
tuel, au coude a coude, a la joie, a la recreation, 
a la discussion, au dialogue. On peut, juste- 
ment, se demander si Ton ne devrait pas juger 
une civilisation a la mesure suivant laquelle 
elle aura ete capable d’inserer la gratuite dan.s 
son horizon de vie.

De tels objectifs ne peuvent etre le fruit de 
la fantaisie et du libre jeu des valeurs foncieres. 
On ne les atteindra qu’au terme des efforts 
d’amenageurs pouvant s’appuyer sur une legis
lation adequate dont Telement de base devrait 
etre la municipalisation du terrain urbain, 
pouvant s’appuyer aussi sur une information 
sans defaillance. On en est loin. Mais deja, 
parmi les choix possibles dont dependra Tepa- 
nouissement du centre, trois semblent priori- 
taires: la reconnaissance de la priorite absolue 
de la circulation pietonniere (et done Tamelio- 
ration du transport en commun au plan des 
commodites comme au plan des couts), la 
selection des equipements centraux par une 
reglementation des permis de construire et une 
fiscalite differentielle, la reintegration enfin de 
la fonction residentielle, animatrice et garante 
de la vie sociale du centre.

En definitive, et meme en economie liberale, 
il faut parier pour la ville, voire meme la tres 
grande ville. La grande majorite des analystes 
stigmatisent le deferlement urbain et le gigan- 
tisme urbain. Pourtant, parallelement aux 
maux qui ont ete denonces, il ne faut pas 
oublier que les forces vives qui provoquent la 
«metropolisation» sont aussi celles qui sont a la

base d’une mutation progressive de civilisation, 
capable d’assurer au plus grand nombre non 
seulement les attraits de la vie rurale mais aussi 
les agrements de la grande ville qui seule peut 
offrir aux hommes le grand choix de services 
et de biens de consommation, de ressources 
recreatives, culturelles et finalement sociales, 
dont ils ont de plus en plus besoin, qu’ils re- 
clament de plus en plus, et qu’exaltent au 
maximum les mass-media. Les planificateurs 
ont ete pris de court par le dynamisme de ces 
forces d’expansion, economiques, demogra- 
phiques et sociales, qui evidemment ne sont pas 
mauvaises en elles-memes. Ils ont surtout ete 
desarmes, en particulier face au probleme de la 
speculation et de la coordination des amenage- 
ments partiels, ce qui ne veut pas dire qu’ils le 
seront toujours. De toutes fagons, le reajuste- 
ment des tendances et Telimination des distor- 
sions ne pouvaient se realiser en une decennie, 
L’expansion de Turbanisation n’est pas intrinse- 
quement indesirable. Cependant les problemes 
urbains se posent par Tincapacite de Thomme 
a les resoudre a tempsO. En depit de ses mala
dies, la grande ville nous ouvre des horizons 
nouveaux. C’est une enormite que de croire que 
les villes sont le tombeau de la race: rien n’est 
plus faux, elles en sont le berceau. Plus grande 
est la cite, plus considerables sont les oppor- 
tunites (H. Isnard). Le probleme n’est pas de 
reduire la marche du phenomene urbain, mais 
d’abord de reduire les frictions qui en resultent, 
et ensuite de la sublimer grace a une claire 
vision des objectifs a atteindre. Ceux-ci se 
situent evidemment bien au dela du quantitatif, 
dans le qualitatif, culturel, voire artistique, ex
pression d’une civilisation. A ces deux niveaux, 
outre le genie, «ce sont bien les moyens legaux 
et politiques qui en plus des moyens financiers, 
manquent le plus couramment® (J. Gottmann).
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Architecture du paysage, 6tude du milieu
et am6nagement
par Dani^e Routaboule

L’architecture du paysage telle qu’exercee en 
cede fin de 20« siecle dans la plupart des pays 
soucieux d’amenager leurs territoires, a pour 
objet de relever un des plus importants defis 
poses par notre epoque: celui de maintenir, re- 
creer ou creer un environnement de plein air 
repondant a ses problemes et besoins.

Au dela de I’harmonie et de I’esthetique qui 
lui furent traditionnellement attribuees pour 
les espaces fibres dans lesquels I’homme evolue, 
I’architecture du paysage s’emploie actuelle- 
ment a redemontrer le role qu’elle n’a jamais 
cesse de jouer en defendant dans la planrfica- 
tion territoriale, la recherche et le maintien d’un 
equilibre general entre les milieux naturels 
(ecologiques) et les milieux artificiels (lieux 
d’intervention de I’homme).

La tache est ardue et les difficultes rencon- 
trees lors de son accomplissement sont mul
tiples. Qu’il nous suffise d’evoquer ici pour 
memoire les plus courants;
• Pollution de divers genres de la nature: vi- 

suelle, de I’eau, de Pair, du sol, par le bruit;
• Phenomene de I’industrialisation;
• Evolution technologique tendant a Paccele- 

ration;
• Accroissement rapide de la densite des popu

lations urbaines.
Ces conditions nouvelles de vie provoquent 

des mutations artificielles constantes dans le 
milieu naturel, et ont le plus souvent pour resul- 
tat sa degradation totale.

Les repercussions d’actes poses et repetes 
sans reflexion prealable, sont a cet egard lour- 
des de consequences sur la Vie humaine actuelle 
et future.

Celle-ci, aux dires de nombreux savants (eco- 
logistes, biologistes, medecins), est en peril et le 
plus grave reside dans notre incapacite, faute 
d’observations, d’analyses, de controle et d’etu- 
des, a evaluer I’importance de ce peril et ses 
consequences.

Enfin, notons parmi les difficultes rencon- 
trees (et non les moindres), celles issues de 
I’incomprehension generale des gouvernements, 
des responsables de I’amenagement a tous les 
echelons et du grand public a I’egard de I’inter- 
vention de Parchitecture paysagere en ce do- 
maine. Dans tous les cas, on se heurte soil a 
Pignorance en la matiere, soit a des idees pre- 
conf ue sur une discipline comprise dans un 
sens restrictif, soit au desinteressement ou a 
Pabsence de sensibilisation, soit a une opposi
tion (vis-a-vis d’une intervention) due a des 
causes tres diverses (interets financiers ou 
politiques, notamment).

Cependant, Pepoque dite post-industrielle 
qui se dessine, est celle d’une prise de con
science de la necessite vitale pour les peuples 
de decider de leur avenir, de leurs conditions 
et milieux de vie, de Pevolution de leurs 
territoires.

La necessite d’intervenir en la matiere nous 
force done a refaire le point et a examiner 
comment Parchitecture paysagere a notre 
epoque est appelee a intervenir sur le milieu de 
concert avec les autres disciplines de 
Pamenagement.

La conception de payjage en tant qu’art pur 
a disparu, balayee par les hatives improvisa
tions de la periode industrielle et par la supre- 
matie totale de la rentabilite economique en 
matiere d’amenagement. (Periode durant la- 
quelle on est bien loin des pensees qui ani- 
maient nos predecesseurs, voulant que les 
hommes qui excellaient dans Part des jardins 
devenaient les confidents et les conseiliers des 
politiciens et des philosophes ainsi que les amis 
des rois).

Actuellement, cette conception fait place a 
une orientation nouvelle: Parchitecture du 
paysage au service de la collectivite s’attache 
a repondre a ses besoins et a traiter d’une 
grande partie de son cadre de vie; les espaces 
non batis.

Toute une hierarchie est en cause et les ame- 
nagements a preconiser dependent des grandes 
decisions prises aux niveaux de Pamenagement 
du territoire, de la region et des localites.

I. Les grandes structures de paysage 
territorial et Putilisation de ce paysage 
dans le cadre de I’amenagement 
Les preconisations en amenagement du terri
toire, constituent une ossature, un squelette sur 
lequel viendront se greffer toutes les constituan- 
tes necessaires a la vie et a la croissance des 
differentes regions le composant. II s’agit la de 
donnees generales de cholx etablis en fonction 
d’objectifs a atteindre, d’orientations, de pro
grammes de developpement ou il faut utiliser 
au maximum toutes les ressources en tenant 
compte du long comme du court terme et per- 
mettre a des vocations regionales de se realiser 
en y dirigeant les secteurs de developpement 
appropries. Pour cela, on se base generalement 
sur des criteres scientifiques et economiques 
tous quantifiables.

Mais il n’en demeure pas moins vrai que 
d’autres demarches doivent etre entreprises 
pour la realisation du milieu sain, equilibre et 
harmonieux plus haut mentionne.

En matiere d’amenagement du territoire, il 
y a un certain nombre de donnees difficile- 
ment quantifiables d’une part et encore peu 
connues actuellement meme si les resultats de 
recherches entreprises furent divulgues il y a 
deja de nombreuses annees: celles qui touchent 
au cadre de vie de Phomme et k ses repercus
sions sur son existence.

A quoi sert, par exemple, une croissance 
economique spectaculaire si Phomme doit la 
payer si cher que sa survie meme en est mena- 
cee, posant des problemes plus difficiles a 
resoudre que celui de la croissance economique 
(voir le cas du Japon). Suffit-il de vivre ou faut- 
il que le milieu soit favorable a Pepanouisse- 
ment humain?

Dans cette optique, I’architecture du pay
sage s’appuyant sur les etudes des ecologistes, 
determinera <^ou, pourquoi et comment* le 
milieu naturel pourra etre utilise par I’homme.

L’experience en Hollande a ce sujet depuis 
deja de nombreuses annees, montre comment 
le ministere de la Planification physique confie 
a ses arcbitectes paysagistes le soin de deter
miner quels sont les milieux naturels suscep- 
tibles de devenir les supports des diverses 
activites humaines et quels sont ceux que Pon 
doit preserver sous peine de compromettre 
Pequilibre du territoire disponible.

Les grandes structures du paysage: boise, 
hydrographie, topographic, terres agricoles et 
terres incultes, doivent etre etudiees en vue 
d’une utilisation soit en tant que reserves, soit 
pour servir de base a des activites tres diverses.



II est evident que pour une telle analyse 
precedant Taction, Tarchitecte paysagiste 
oeuvre avec tous les professionnels s’occupant 
de Tetude ou de Tamenagement du milieu 
naturel: geographes, pedologues, topographes, 
biologistes, specialistes en pollution, ecolo- 
gistes, urbanistes, forestiers, agronomes, etc...

II s’agit la de Tequipe de base en matiere de 
planification physique, qui doit travailler en 
etroite collaboration.

Ces analyses faites et la synthese en resul
tant, permettent de determiner quelles seront 
les grandes lignes d’amenagement et d’utilisa- 
tion du territoire en matiere de paysage:
1. Ex.: Localisation des espaces a preserver: 
protection, conservation, regeneration:
• soit par une utilisation ulterieure a d’autres 

fins;
• soit par une utilisation a long terme de pou- 

mons verts (proximite des villes)
• soit a des fins de mise en valeur des sites— 

sites classes;
• soit pour constituer des reserves naturelles de 

faune et de flore en danger de disparition.
2. Ex.: Localisation preferentielle des zones a 
urbaniser en tenant compte de la repercussion 
de cet acte sur le milieu naturel:
• soit dans le cas de Textension des villes 

existantes;
• soit dans Timplantation des villes nouvelles;
• soit pour la restructuration des paysages 

passant d’une occupation de type agricole a 
une occupation de type urbain.

3. Ex.: Localisation preferentielle des grandes 
zones affectees au tourisme, etablie en fonction 
des vocations particulieres de certains terri- 
toires.
4. Ex.: Localisation des autoroutes et liaisons 
interregionales en fonction de la preservation 
maximale des richesses naturelles: respect des 
boisements, des terres agricoles, mise en valeur 
des sites presentant un interet historique ou 
culturel.

II. Le paysage regional et son utilisation 
dans le cadre de Tamenagement 
S’accrochant sur Tossature territoriale, des 
precisions quant a Tutilisation du milieu natu
rel seront apportees par Tetude des plans direc- 
teurs regionaux de paysage se superposant aux 
plans directeurs d’amenagement.

La nature des preconisations dependant 
d’une etude approfondie du milieu naturel 
varie selon:
• La population en cause (nature, nombre, 

coutumes, genre de vie).
• Le type d’urbanisation (presence de villes a 

forte densite d’occupation ou etalement des 
structures urbanisees).

• La vocation dominante de la region en ques
tion, regions forestieres, agricoles, indus- 
trielles, multifonctionnelles... Chacune d’en- 
tre elles reclamant des traitements differents 
des points de vue de la preservation, mise en 
valeur, conception des loisirs et tourisme.

III. Le paysage local et son utilisation dans 
le cadre de Tamenagement
Le probleme de Tinsertion du milieu naturel 
dans le paysage urbain est une des conditions 
d’equilibre de notre milieu de vie qui demeure 
la plus delicate a observer’" et c’est pourtant 
dans ce milieu que demeure la majorite de la 
population humaine.

Aussi, on s’attachera dans les villes a prevoir 
des possibilites de circuler a pied, de se reposer, 
de pratiquer jeux et sports en plein air et de 
conserver un contact avec la nature.

Du pare d’unite de voisinage a celui de quar- 
tier ou de centre-ville en passant par les diffe- 
rentes formes de circulation des pietons: che- 
minements, placettes, places publiques, Tarchi- 
tecture paysagere cherche a instaurer une 
trame verte destinee a devenir Telement com- 
pensateur d’un milieu artificiel. Pour cela, 
I’architecte paysagiste tiendra compte:

1 du relief:
exemple: Dolbeau et Jonquiere, oil certains 
espaces verts sont conserves a Tetat sauvage, 
parce que non utilisables (accessibilite);

2 de la seologie:
certains lieux rocheux se pretent mal a des 
plantations diversifiees, ou a des utilisations 
recreatives ou sportives variees;

3 de I’ordre de grandeur des populations: 
exemple: les villes de Murdochville, Dolbeau, 
Trois-Rivieres, Quebec ou Montreal n’ont pas 
les mSmes exigences au point de vue diversite 
des equipements requis (done des superficies 
necessaires).

4 de la densite de population:
deux villes de 30,000 habitants par exemple 
peuvent avoir des besoins en espaces verts tres 
differents. Le systeme des espaces verts sera 
fonction de la densite de population beaucoup 
plus que la superficie du territoire urbain. Les 
plus vastes et les plus nombreux doivent cor- 
respondre aux quartiers les plus peuples et non 
les plus luxueux. «Joffet»

5 des conditions d’existence de la population: 
Conditions climatiques: concept des pares a 
repenser en vue d’une utilisation permanente 
ainsi que celui de la circulation des pietons. 
Conditions de situation: ville isolee en cam- 
pagne: villes de Gaspesie, du Lac St-Jean ou 
villes faisant partie d’un contexte urbanis- 
tique: Quebec, Trois-Riviferes, Montreal. Dans 
les premieres, moins besoin de grands pares 
boises, la nature est presente jusqu’aux portes 
de la cite, par contre, on insistera sur les 
equipements educationnels, recreatifs et spor- 
tifs; dans le second cas, au contraire, il faudra 
faire entrer la vegetation dans la ville. 
Conditions du milieu a I’interieur de la ville: 
exemple: grands espaces plantes a proximite 
des industries. Les zones tampons de verdure 
jouent un role regulateur.

6 I’etat de la ville:
parties existantes, parties a creer, ou villes 
nouvelles. Pour les villes existantes, il faudra 
assainir, aerer, completer au mieux des possi
bilites: operations faisant partie de la renova
tion urbaine. Pour les parties a creer, il faudra 
en prevoir le raccordement a celles qui existent 
deja. Dans le dernier cas, reve des jeunes ur
banistes, architectes et architectes paysagistes, 
tout reste a creer.

Pour conclure ce tour d’horizon sur Tarchi- 
tecture du paysage, Tetude du milieu et Tame
nagement, nous dirons combien nous sommes 
conscients de Timpossibilite d’obtenir des resul- 
tats (et encore moins d’atteindre les buts fixes) 
tant qu’une prise de conscience ne sera effec- 
tuee et qu’une volonte d’action concertee ne 
sera ressentie par les divers responsables de 
Tenvironnement: specialistes divers, politiciens.

La comprehension du paysage en vue d’une 
utilisation equilibree reclame un interet, des 
connaissances, de la clairvoyance, de la sensi- 
bilite et exige que des precautions soient prises. 
Or il s’agit la bien trop souvent de valeurs qui, 
dans les mentalites issues de notre civilisation, 
sont deconsiderees.

Aussi, rappelons de concert avec d’autres 
specialistes de Tamenagement du milieu na
turel, Timperieuse necessite de ne pas continuer 
a laisser cette mentalite prevaloir, suivant la- 
quelle seules les politiques de developpement 
partielles et i court terme sont ‘possibles*.

Avec cette optique d’economie mal com
prise, nous risquons en effet d’annihiler les 
bienfaits que nous sommes en droit d’attendre 
des progrfes des sciences et de la technologie.

Face a cette situation, nous proposons com- 
me base de reflexions et support d’intervention, 
Texpose d’une loi fondamentale en matiere 
d’utilisation du milieu naturel. Elle est presen
tee tres clairement par Francois Bourliere me- 
decin et president de Tunion Internationale 
pour la conservation de la nature et de ses 
ressources’":
‘L’homme ne pent se passer de la nature et 
vivre en dehors de ses lois. Est-il besoin de 
rappeler que notre survie depend toujours au 
siecle de Tatome, comme a ceux de la pierre 
taillee, d’aliments produits par le regne vegetal 
et le regne animal.*
«Nos contemporains ont trop souvent tendance 
a oublier que Thomme a certes des pouvoirs 
d’adaptation remarquables, mais que ceux-ci 
restent neanmoins limites. Nous pourrons tou
jours conquerir le cosmos, mais ceci ne nous 
empechera pas de rester soumis aux lois de 
la biologle.*

* Sans doute parce qu'i] faudrait plutdt envisager d^s 
le depart Tinsertion de la trame urbaine dans le paysage 
naturel et non Tinverse; or la situation en ce domaine 
de la plupart des villes actuelles nous am^ne ^ poser
le probleme k Tenvers.
* Preface par F. Bourliere du livre TJ&cologie de 
P. Farb, Collection Time-Life, Edition 1969.



Amenagement rural dans le contexte 
economique du Quebec de demaln 
par Jean-Jacques Jasmin

La campagne verdoyante, la ferme laitiere et 
son beau troupeau, les boeufs de I’ile d’Orleans 
qui tirent leur charge, le petit village qui se 
groupe autour de I’eglise, I’artiste, le poete qui 
chante le reveil de la nature, les beautes de 
I’agriculture, etc..., etc..., etc...

L’exode rural, la desertion de nos campa- 
gnes, les villages fantomes du bas du fleuve et 
de I’Abitibi, peut-on retourner en arriere, arre- 
ter le rouleau compresseur de notre industriali
sation, de notre economie? Peut-on faire volte- 
face et augmenter la force ouvriere engagee en 
agriculture qui est maintenant reduite dans le 
Quebec a quelque six pour cent? Quelle est 
I’influence de cette revolution sur I’amenage- 
ment du territoire, sur I’amenagement de nos 
campagnes et de nos petits villages?

Soyons realistes et considerons I’agriculture 
non plus comme un mode de vie mais bien 
comme une industrie au meme litre que cedes 
des pates a papier, du meuble ou de la 
chaussure.

Meme si I’agriculteur demeure dans bien des 
cas un artisan, il se specialise de plus en plus 
et subit les pressions d’une industrie interna- 
tionale dont il est une partie integrante. Cette 
Industrie, qui est certainement la plus impor- 
tante economiquement, de toutes les industries, 
est celle des vivres.

L’agriculture est le centre de production de 
la matiere premiere utilisee par I’industrie des 
vivres, elle est dependante des fluctuations de 
prix aussi bien dans ces intrants que dans ses 
extrants. Les intrants a I’agriculture se com- 
posent des fournitures et services illustres ici 
par les besoins de I’agriculture en machines, en 
carburants, en pesticides, en semences, en en- 
grais, en finances, en materiaux de construc
tion, en electricite, en services professionnels 
aussi bien d’avocats, de comptables que de 
veterinaires ou d’agronomes. Les extrants se 
composent du grand monde de la transforma
tion et de la mise en marche des productions de 
la ferme et peuvent etre illustres par I’entre- 
posage, la congelation, la mise en conserve, la 
vente, le transport, la publicite, etc...

L’ensemble de cette grande industrie qui a 
ete recemment baptisee «agri-business» repre
sente une force ouvriere considerable, un cin- 
quieme du budget familial et I’industrie la plus 
importante de notre pays.

Presentement, la position de I’agriculture 
canadienne ou plus specifiquement quebecoise 
sur le marche international des produits agri
coles est pour le moins alarmante. Le lait et 
ses sous-produits, qui sont la partie la plus im
portante de nos productions agricoles, peuvent 
etre vendus par les pays ou le climat est plus 
clement a un prix inferieur a notre cout de 
production. Notre industrie laitiere, fortement 
subventionnee par I’Etat, produit du beurre qui 
doit se vendre au niveau du manufacturier a 
$0.65 la livre, alors que la Nouvelle-Zelande 
peut nous en vendre, livre a Montreal, a $0.26 
la livre. Nous voyons depuis quelque temps nos 
gouvernements reduire I’aide a la production 
agricole dans le but de donner une image plus 
realiste de la competition qui existe dans cette 
industrie. Ces politiques gouvernementales 
peuvent, d’ici quelques annees, causer des re- 
mous profonds dans la structure de I’industrie

agricole et par le fait meme, dans le developpe- 
ment du territoire rural ainsi que dans le mou- 
vement des populations sur ce meme territoire.

Les grandes revolutions que I’industrie agri- 
cole a subies telles que la mecanisation, les 
engrais chimiques, les moulees balancees, les 
pesticides, les transports et services, ont eu une 
importance enorme dans le pouvoir de produc
tion de I’unite agricole et ont amene une sur- 
production locale de certains produits de con
summation a caractere non elastique. Il faut 
penser maintenant que la technologie chimique 
remplace nos nourritures conventionnelles par 
des nourritures fabriquees, qui sont beaucoup 
moins dispendieuses, pour ne pas dire beau- 
coup plus hygieniques. Les «frankfurt» sans 
viande, les laits de feves soja, les «bifteck» de 
farine de poisson, les viandes fabriquees par la 
digestion de levures agissant sur les paraffines 
contenues dans les huiles minerales sont tons 
des moyens de remplacer I’agriculture que 
nous connaissons aujourd’hui par une autre 
industrie qui servira a nourrir I’homme de 
demain. Ces changements auront une influence 
enorme sur I’apparence de la campagne de 
demain et sur la function du village rural.

Il faut mettre egalement dans la balance le 
fait que seulement deux pour cent des terres 
de la province de Quebec ont une certaine vo
cation agricole, que notre expansion demogra- 
phique est de I’ordre de deux pour cent par an 
et qu’une expansion industrielle peut occasion- 
ner dans les cinquante prochaines annees, une 
augmentation de I’immigration au Quebec.

Meme si le climat de la province de Quebec 
n’est pas inductif au developpement de I’indus- 
trie agricole, ces conditions climatiques peu
vent etre changees par des grands travaux de 
genie. Le detournement des rivieres qui coulent 
presentement dans la mer Arctique ou le de
tournement des «icebergs* qui descendent le 
long des cotes du Labrador et dans le golfe St- 
Laurent peut changer du tout au tout le climat 
du Quebec.

Presentement, nous demeurons competitifs 
dans plusieurs productions agricoles et, notre 
population augmentant, nous serons tenus 
d’augmenter certaines denrees agricoles qui 
peuvent etre produites d’une fa?on competitive 
sur le marche mondial. Nous aurons done be- 
soin un jour ou I’autre de toutes les terres qui 
ont cette vocation agricole et nous nous devons 
en tant qu’amenagistes, de preserver cette 
richesse naturelle meme si elle semble presente
ment ne plus avoir la valeur ni I’importance 
qu’elles avaient il y a un siecle.

La chimie peut changer considerablement 
nos habitudes alirnentaires mais nous devons 
reconnaitre que la photosynihese, qui permet 
de transformer I’energie solaire en energie 
digestible, n’a pas ete remplacee jusqu’a ce jour 
et ne le sera pas economiquement, pour plu
sieurs annees. Meme si nous remplagons une 
partie des proteines animates, dans notre re
gime, par des proteines en provenance des 
poissons et des huiles minerales, nous conser- 
verons pour plusieurs annees I’habitude de 
consommer des plantes. Notre campagne de 
demain sera peut-etre denudee d’animaux mais 
nous y verrons du soja, du mais, des cereales, 
des fruits et des legumes.

L’amenagiste se doit de comprendre la situa
tion presente de I’agribusiness et 1’evolution 
graduelle de I’agriculture du Quebec dans le but 
de preserver les bonnes terres qui sont situees 
sous les climats les plus propices a I’agriculture. 
Il se doit de concevoir le village comme un 
pole d’attraction nature! pour les industries 
para-agricoles et permettre une certaine decen-



tralisation dans Qp sens. 11 faut cependant qu’il 
conserve une juste mesure et que, si le reservoir 
de main-d’ceuvre rurale est encore important, 
il est souvent peu qualifie pour fonctionner a 
I’interieur d’une agribusiness mecanisee et 
automatisee au maximum.

II faut concevoir que si la campagne peut ne 
plus avoir la vocation agricole qu’on lui recon- 
naissait il y a un siecle, elle demeure un ele
ment important dans le contexte de notre 
evolution en tant que peuple aussi bien qu’en 
tant que societe vivant d’une activite econo- 
mique intense. L’homme a besoin d’espace, il 
a besoin d’air, il a besoin de recreation, il a 
besoin de la nature, de plus, cette meme cam
pagne qui a une function tonifiante dans notre 
societe a egalement une fonction economique, 
orientee differemment, mais qui est reelle. La 
campagne est productrice d’energie digestible. 
Pour ce, nous avons besoin de cultivateurs et 
nous avons besoin autour d’eux, d’une industrie 
enorme avec un pouvoir economique et social 
qu’il faut orienter et canaliser au profit d’une 
planification intelligente du territoire.

L’amenagiste dolt se sentir beaucoup plus 
fibre de retourner a la foret les terres dont la 
valeur agricole n’est pas assuree pour le mo
ment, que de les laisser disparaitre a tout 
jamais sous la pierre et le beton d’un develop- 
pement industriel ou domiciliaire. Notre terri
toire ne doit pas emprunter pour son develop- 
pement des figures geometriques mais bien les 
contours logiques des possibilites de developpe- 
ment biologique (en considerant ici la biologie- 
economique). Nous avons malheureusement 
commis bien des erreurs depuis le debut du 
siecle par manque de planification et de com
prehension dans les differents secteurs de I’ame- 
nagement. Nous nous devons de mettre en 
place le plus tot possible un office du plan qui 
aura entre autres, au niveau provincial, un 
droit de veto sur tout projet qui pourrait detrui- 
re a jamais nos richesses en terres agricoles.

Nous avons laisse la speculation enlever a 
Pagriculture une grande quantite de bonnes 
terres qui se trouvaient dans le perimetre de 
nos grandes villes. Un pourcentage eleve de 
pes terres sont aujourd’hui abandonnees et 
presentent un aspect lamentable pour le 
touriste ou meme le residant qui circule re- 
gulierement a travers ces deserts couverts de 
mauvaises herbes et d’arbustes rabougris.

Il faut done etablir un plan, il faut ctablir 
des zones, il faut etablir des reglements, il faut 
etablir des normes et des legislations. L’en- 
semble de cette planification doit tenir compte 
des besoins de I’agriculture aussi bien que des 
besoins des autres industries, des populations, 
des richesses presentes, des leviers a actionner, 
du developpement economique et des besoins 
sociaux. Ce plan ne doit pas etre fait pour 
aujourd’hui mais bien pour demain en sachant 
fort bien que demain, il sdra modifie en raison 
des besoins d’apres-demain (qui necessaire- 
ment ne seront qu’estimes, au moment des 
modifications dans le plan). Lorsque nous 
voyons chacun des gouvernements, chacun 
des ministeres, chacune des industries, chacun 
des particuliers, appliquer a sa guise des modi
fications dans le territoire et cela independam- 
ment les uns des autres, nous voyons grandir 
une tour de Babel qui devra necessairement se 
terminer par la destruction de cette civilisation 
meme.

La sante publique a I’ere de I’amenagement 
par le docteur Julien Denhez

Introdution:
Le present article ne pretend pas couvrir I’im- 
mense sujet qu’est la «sante publique*. Il ne se 
veut qu’un apergu de ce secteur essentiel au 
bien-etre et a la prosperite de la nation. Il se 
resumera done en une courte synthese des pro- 
blemes actuels rencontres dans le secteur de la 
sante en montrant comment il est aujourd’hui 
possible de cerner et definir ces problemes;
I’etat de coordination (ou de non-coordination) 
des ressources de la sante fera I’objet des con
siderations suivantes; le systeme d’organisation 
actuel des services de la sante sera ensuite 
analyse et ses faiblesses seront mises en evi
dence afin d’en deduire certaines formules de 
solutions.

Definitions:
Avant d’entrer dans le vif du sujet, un mot 
seulement sur la signification que devrait pren
dre I’expression «Sante publique* en cette fin 
du 20*“ siecle: une certaine confusion s’est peu 
a peu etablie dans les definitions relatives a la 
sante et a la maladie de sorte qu’il est mainte- 
nant necessaire de definir quelques concepts 
essentiels en relation avec cette expression.

La sante d'une communaute humaine repose 
essentiellement sur un effort collectif des mem- 
bres de la communaute, de ses «leaders» et des 
responsables de la sante. C’est cet «effort col
lectif* qui decrit le mieux ce qu’est la Sante pu
blique prise comme «systeme d’administration 
publique* visant a creer, a conserver et a pro- 
mouvoir I’etat de sante de chacun des membres 
qui composent la collectivite. La «Sante pu
blique* sera done I’ensemble des mesures prises 
par la societe pour atteindre a cet etat de sante.

On comprendra bien que cet «effort collec
tif* devra se baser sur les sciences de I’assai- 
nissement du milieu physique; cet assainisse- 
ment doit s’inspirer en entier d’une philosophie 
de prevention et rejoindre les preoccupations 
des ecologistes. En plus, et c’est sa deuxieme 
composante, la Sante publique utilisera les don- 
nees des sciences medicales modernes et verra 
a appliquer a la collectivite les mesures scien- 
tifiques de la medecine preventive. Enfin, face 
a la reconnaissance universelle des droits de 
I’homme a la s^nte, elle s’efforcera de rendre 
accessibles a toute la population, les progres 
technologiques de la medecine clinique mo- 
derne: c’est la composante sociale du systeme. 
Ce systeme vise done a assurer un milieu phy
sique qui soil sain et non pas I’occasion de 
maladie, a augmenter la resistance des indivi- 
dus a la maladie, puis, advenant echec (car il 
y aura toujours echec a la prevention), a 
garantir aux individus touches un rapide retour 
a la sante ou une readaptation fonctionnelle. 
Etant partie du systeme politique, il requiert 
I’apport de la legislation et I’utilisation des 
methodes de motivation populaire, de la sim
ple education de masse a I’animation sociale.

Problemes de la sante:
Certes, il y a a notre epoque comme a toutes 
les autres epoques, un grand nombre de pro
blemes purement biologiques en sante. Mais 
I’importance relative de ces problemes a cede 
le pas a des conditions pathologiques d’origine 
sociale qui, a cause du bouleversement de la



pyramide des ages et particulierement du 
vieillissement de la population, ont pris une 
ampleur qui va sans cesse croissant.

La demographic nous apprend que le groupe 
de personnes a charge augmente constamment, 
comparativement aux groupes de produciivite. 
Les vies sauvees a la naissance permettent I’ap- 
parition d’un nombre de plus en plus grand 
d’enfants handicapes physiquement ou psycho- 
logiquement. D’autre part, les gens de plus de 
65 ans sont de plus en plus nombreux et par 
definition, sont beaucoup plus sujets aux mala
dies chroniques. L’un et I’autre de ces pheno- 
menes obligent a penser en termes de conti- 
nuite dans les soins et en termes de recherches 
pour decouvrir de meilleures methodes de 
prevention. Or, ceci coute extremement cher 
et ce fardeau financier retombe sur les epaules 
de la societe, car I’individu ne peut seul faire 
face a un tel ordre de problemes.

L’epidemiologie, c’est-a-dire la science qui 
recherche et decrit les facteurs en relation avec 
I’apparition de la maladie dans la societe, essaie 
de mieux definir ces facteurs dits «sociaux» 
mais en meme temps, elle met en evidence et de 
fa?on alarmante, un ensemble de conditions 
extremement menagantes provenant du milieu 
physique urbanise oil vit une majorite sans 
cesse croissante de citoyens. Elle deduit de ses 
etudes qu’un grand nombre de maladies pren- 
nent naissance dans le milieu physique trans
forme par les activites de I’homme industria
lise. Les «man-made diseases* existent, il n’y a 
aucun doute, quoique les chercheurs cliniciens 
et fondamentalistes ne soient pas encore par
venus a en etablir les relations de cause a effet 
et a en trouver les traitements specifiques. La 
pollution de I’air, de I’eau, I’encombrement des 
villes, le bruit, I’amenagement irrationnel des 
lieux de vie, que ce soit la region, la ville ou 
meme I’habitation, le rythme de la vie en 
general et urbaine en particulier, sont tous plus 
ou moins en relation avec certaines maladies 
respiratoires, certains cancers, nombre de trou
bles du metabolisme et surtout, nombre de 
maladies mentales.

Les outils utilises par la Sante publique: 
I’epidemiologie, la demographic medicale, la 
sociologie medicale et I’economique de la sante, 
avec I’aide des sciences politiques, permettront 
de mieux definir les problemes decrits, de 
mieux les analyser et de montrer la piste aux 
chercheurs cliniciens et fondamentalistes tout 
en permettant a I’administrateur public de faire 
demarrer des programmes pour mieux con- 
troler ces conditions nouvelles du milieu.

Ressources en sant6:
La question que Ton doit se poser est celle- 

ci: peut-on continuer indefiniment sur cette 
voie? Ne devrait-on pas diminuer relativement 
les couts de la sante en y investissant de fagon 
plus rationnelle?

Que fait-on avec les ressources en effectifs, 
en equipement et en programmes deja entre- 
pris? On decrit partout ou Ton s’interesse a la 
sante (ou a la maladie) une penurie de per
sonnel et de lits d’hopitaux, mais il ne faut pas 
une etude exhaustive pour prouver que cette 
penurie est des plus relative et est beaucoup 
plus liee a I’absence de coordination, a une 
mauvaise distribution geographique, a la 
compartimentalisation des soins et a une frag
mentation inouie des programmes en cours. Si 
Ton pense qu’on se sente oblige de crier a la 
penurie de m6decins avec un medecin par un 
peu plus de 800 habitants, c’est dire que I’ad- 
ministration actuelle de la sante se caracterise 
par une totale absence de systeme.

Orgaarisatlon actuelle de la Sant^:
Celle-ci est fragmentaire, morcelee, regie en
core aujourd’hui par un systeme de competition 
ou Ton ne volt que tres peu de complementarite 
entre les ressources.

Les services de soins dits curatifs, sont cen
tres sur I’episode aigu de maladie et cette philo- 
sophie a penetre les services traditionnels de 
sante publique ou, a part les immunisations de 
masse, on procede surtout a la suite de recep
tion de plaintes et non pas selon une politique 
constructive de prevention des causes amenant 
ces plaintes. Tout le domaine de la salubrite 
fonctionne de cette fagon; on n’agit, par exem- 
ple, aupres d’une usine polluant I’air de fagon 
anormale qu’apres que cette usine s’est installee 
et s’est mise a fonctionner!...

Formules de solution:
On ne voit qu’une solution aux problemes de la 
sante publique. Devant la mal-utilisation des 
ressources et I’intensite sans cesse croissante 
des problemes de la sante, il faut vraiment pen
ser a une planification d’ensemble.

Comment planifier?... Selon sa tradition, le 
monde de la sante se croit encore seul respon- 
sable de sa planification et les efforts qui sont 
tentes dans ce domaine se font d’une fagon 
purement sectorielle.

La question qui se pose est de savoir s’il est 
possible de planifier de fagon sectorielle dans 
ce domaine si vaste, qui depend de tant d’autres 
secteurs d’activites et qui peut en modifier tant 
d’autres? Il n’est pas possible d’isoler la sante 
de I’ensemble des objectifs d’amenagement; elle 
doit prendre rang parmi les priorites determi- 
nees tant pour la region que pour la ville.

L’alternative est certes une planification 
globale: I’integration du developpement social 
et economique s’impose d’une fagon absolue 
dans un processus de developpement harmo
nise. Monsieur Georges Celestin I’a nettement 
demontre lors de sa conference d’octobre 1969 
a Montreal, en donnant de nombreux exem- 
ples d’echecs de planifications trop sectorielles 
et insuffisamment integrees.

La sante comme I’education, le loisir, le com
merce, I’industrie... est une des composantes du 
developpement social. Il n’est pas possible de 
garder dans son isolement traditionnel ce sec- 
teur primordial pour qui, aussi, vient de sonner 
I’heure de la mise en ordre, de I’organisation et 
de la coordination rationnelle, c’est-a-dire, 
I’heure de la planification.
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Le cadre de vie & batir 
par Georges Robert

Les travaux de I’equipe s’inscrivent dans le 
cadre des recherches du Comite International 
Permanent pour I’Amenagement Regional 
(Liege). Durant trois annees consecutives, elle 
s’est attachee a;
• faire le point sur la situation qui prevaut au 

Quebec;
• determiner les conditions necessaires requises 

pour I’engagement d’une authentique poli
tique de developpement et d’amenagement 
du territoire;

• analyser les experiences d’amenagement re
gional engagees au Quebec et a juger de leur 
bien-fonde;

• analyser les structures administratives, inven- 
torier les forces vives du secteur prive et les 
equipes pluridisciplinaires competentes pou- 
vant etre engagees dans Taction a court et a 
moyen terme.
Elle a avant toute chose cherche a determi

ner la philosophie de Taction et a cerner le 
cadre et les circonstances dans lesquels celle-ci 
devrait s’engager avec le maximum de chances 
de succes. A cet effet, elle a precise:
• les definitions de la region (en vue de 

Taction);
• le contenu de la region;
• les dimensions de la region (geographiques 

et demographiques);
• la nature de Tautorite regionale (institutions); 

enfin
• le role de I’fetat et le cadre ou il s’exerce.

I. Ddflnitlons
1 «Est region au maximum, Tensemble terri
torial qui, par Textreme diversite de ses res- 
sources naturelles et de ses activites peut satis- 
faire toute la gamme des besoins des popula
tions qui Toccupenti.»

La notion de ressources naturelles n’apparait 
plus comme un critere necessaire et suffisant en 
egard a Tintensification des moyens de trans
port et au fait que la matiere premiere (en 
poids et en cout) intervient de moins en moins 
dans le produit fini qui s’allege et devient de 
plus en plus complexe. La division du travail 
de plus en plus poussee et Tintervention d’avan- 
tages comparatifs font que la region tend a la 
fois a se specialiser et a s’ouvrir de plus en plus 
largement au monde exterieur. Assez para- 
doxalement, les ressources naturelles prennent 
surtout de Timportance en ce qu’elles fondent 
des activites tertiaires; loisirs, sports, tourisme. 
Cependant, les ressources hydrauliques depuis 
que Teau est devenue un bien rare (done econo- 
mique) revetent, pour la region, une impor
tance primordiale.
II apparait done que e’est la satisfaction de 
toute la gamme des besoins des populations qui 
occupent I’espace considere qui soit la notion 
prioritaire a retenir.

2 En prenant en consideration cette notion de 
besoins, on debouche inevitablement sur cette 
autre qui lui est complementaire, celle des 
echanges intra et inter-regionaux. «La region 
est un espaee heterogene gravitant autour d'un 
foyer de developpement et dont les diverses 
parties compl^mentaires entretiennent avec le 
p61e et entre elles plus d’echanges qu’avec la 
region voisine^.x

Le caractere heterogene tient a la juxtaposi
tion de zones urbaines et de zone rurales, aux 
inegalites dans la densite des echanges, aux 
functions differentes des parties de Taire qui, on 
le souligne, sont complementaires. II s’agit en 
outre d’une region polarisee et fonctionnelle 
dont le pole est a la fois marche, source d’ap- 
provisionnement et centre de redistribution.

Enfin, de cette acception de la region decoule 
la notion de contenu: tous les equipements 
requis pour repondre aux besoins de la popu
lation sans que celle-ci soit contrainte de 
s’adresser a un pole exterieur de la meme im
portance que celui de la region ou a la ville- 
capitale (metropole regionale).

II. Contenu
1 Le pole est necessairement un complexe In
dustrie! caracterise par:
• une puissance industrielle importante dont 

les productions depassent largement les seuls 
besoins locaux voire regionaux;

• la presence d’une ou plusieurs industries de 
base (industrie qui se situe en amont des 
industries de transformation et de con
summation);

• la diversite des industries transformatrices 
animees par des entreprises de taille nationa- 
le voire internationale.
La diversite industrielle du pole se fonde sur 

Tinterdependance (directe ou indirecte) des 
secteurs d’activite. Le pole est une zone d’at- 
traction (main-d’ceuvre et capitaux). Le pole 
est en outre une communaute urbaine: e’est la 
metropole regionale ou d’equilibre. II s’agit 
d’un ensemble plurimunicipal qui, par Timpor
tance et la densite de sa population, se distingue 
nettement de son environnement. C’est un 
marche ou s’echangent biens, services et infor
mations. La structure de la population active 
est dominee par la proportion de travailleurs 
industriels et surtout de travailleurs des acti
vites tertiaires.

L’organisation des moyens de transport et de 
communication est con?ue en function de ce 
pole. Celui-ci regroupe outre le commerce 
local et regional, les organes de decision de
centralises de Tadministration, de Torganisa- 
tion bancaire ainsi que les services sociaux, 
culturels et spirituels necessaires a la region.

Cette notion de pole va a Tencontre des 
theses de decentralisation totale.

2 Le reseau urbain ou Varmature urbaine qui 
s’articule autour du pole (metropole) et qui re
groupe un ensemble de villes de tallies et de 
fonctions differentes, tallies et functions etant 
en correlation et etablissant une hierarchie.

Les centres urbains relaient la metropole 
regionale pour certaines fonctions. Ils entre
tiennent avec cette derniere plus de relations 
qu’avec toute autre metropole. Chaque centre 
a une aire d’influence qui lui est propre et dont 
les dimensions varient selon la taille et les fonc
tions du centre.

3 L’aire regionale et son reseau urbain se 
repartissent en sous-ensembles hierarchises.

4 Ce contenu quantitatif conditionne Tinten- 
site des echanges et des relations de meme que 
le degre de satisfaction des besoins des 
hommes, il conduit a determiner:
a les equipements que chaque centre-urbain 
doit contenir en rapport avec ses besoins et 
ceux de Taire qu’il commande;



b la repartition des hommes sur le sol de ma- 
niere a ce qu’ils trouvent au moindre cout et a 
egalite d’accessibilite les equipements requis 
pour repondre a leurs besoins; 
c le lieu d’implantation des emplois secondai- 
res et tertiaires (nouveaux ou relocalises); 
d la nature des activites a developper de ma- 
niere a susciter et entretenir la croissance 
regionale;
e I’articulation des reseaux de transport.
Si aucune norme ne pent etre definie pour ces 
operations, elles doivent se concevoir en fonc- 
tion d’une ethique fondee sur les principes d’e- 
galite (ou du moins d’egalisation des chances) 
et de liberation des hommes des contraintes de 
rinorganisation et du milieu.

III. Dimensions
1 La population doit etre assez importante et 
eduquee pour representer un reservoir de main- 
d’ceuvre qualifiee requis par la dimension et la 
diversite des activites economiques.

2 La notion de rentabilite domine le probleme 
des equipements, le secteur public comme le 
secteur prive doivent la prendre en 
consideration.

Aussi, a cote des gouts, des desirs et des besoins 
des populations, le volume de la demande sol
vable,—plus que le revenu per capita—entre-t-il 
en ligne de compte. II est function du volume 
de population. Aussi, pour reunir les equipe
ments indispensables, la region doit-elle comp
ter un volume minimal de population. Celui-ci 
doit etre compatible avec la demande minimale 
normalement requise pour la rentabilite des 
services les plus rares (par ex.: universite, 
enseignement technique superieur, sieges 
bancaires, foire—exposition nationale ou inter- 
nationale, laboratoires de recherches, festivals, 
etc...).

3 Unite d’amenagement et de developpement, 
la region revetira ainsi des dimensions demo- 
graphiques et economiques telles qu’elles puis- 
sent etre retenues pour I’elaboration d’un plan 
a long terme, ce qui suppose une superficie et 
une autonomie de problemes.

4 Les dimensions spatiales seront de I’ordre 
inverse a la densite demographique. Elles se
ront suffisantes pour organiser une repartition 
harmonieuse des populations ainsi que pour 
accueillir les equipements requerant le plus 
d’espace (pares, forets, zones de delassement, 
ressources aquiferes, espaces libres, etc...).

IV. L’autorlt4 rSglonale (les Institutions) 
L’adoption d’une politique regionale de deve
loppement suppose dans la plupart des cas une 
adaptation des institutions en fonction des buts 
poursuivis et inevitablement la creation d’un 
gouvernement regional. Le plan regional est 
la chose de la region et I’autorite centrale ne 
doit fixer que les objectifs generaux de develop
pement socio-economique du pays et le role 
que la region joue dans le concert national. 
Conception, elaboration et realisation du plan, 
designation de la politique a appliquer et pre- 
levement au budget des indispensables moyens 
pour la mener a bien doivent relever de la po
pulation regionale impliquee par ce developpe
ment et cet amenagement.

Nous voyons done apparaitre une autre 
donnee, la premiere etant un gouvernement 
regional issu du peuple, la seconde etant la 
levee d’un impot regional necessaire a affirmer 
I’independance de I’autorite regionale democra- 
tiquement elue vis-a-vis du pouvoir central.

Plus grand est le role assume par la region 
dans les diverses etapes de sa planiflcation, plus 
effective aussi sera I’adhesion aux objectifs 
assignes et aux mesures proposees, puisqu’ils 
emanent directement des voeux formules par 
les populations en cause. Done concertation 
permanente engageant la population dans 
Taction regionale.

Au stade de Telaboration, on doit voir appa
raitre des organismes prives, qui, s’ils ne sont 
pas investis de Tautorite suffisante pour assurer 
la mise en oeuvre, presentent, dans Telabora
tion, Tavantage d’une complete independance a 
Tegard de contingences politiques momenta- 
nees. Ces dernieres sont forcement mouvantes 
et le detachement des experts du secteur prive 
assure une meilleure credibilite des perspectives 
a long terme que Ton salt n’etre point 
«conditionnees».

Les domaines de juridiction federale etpro- 
vinciale devront etre precises le plus tot possi
ble afin que s’instaure une veritable coopera
tion au niveau des gouvernements superieurs. 
Le respect de Tindependance municipale doit 
etre consacre. La naissance de structures re- 
gionales est un des phenomenes nouveaux qui 
etonne par sa vigueur; le Quebec ne saurait 
echapper a la regie, toutes les structures regio- 
nales qui n’ont pas obtenu Tapprobation de- 
mocratiquement exprimee des populations, 
sont vouees a etre remises en question a plus 
ou moins breve echeance et basculent quand 
Taction engagee ne debouche pas sur des «reus- 
sites» operationnelles et que la remise en ques
tion par la population est inevitable et souvent 
violemment contestataire^.

Nous rappellerons que les considerations 
emises par le Conseil Economique de TOntario 
rejoignent nos vues en matiere de reforme 
gouvernementale en tout ce qui touche a la 
creation des regions:

1 L’idee d’un gouvernement regional doit aller 
jusqu’a reconsiderer la reforme totale du sys- 
teme gouvernemental de la province. Ceci 
requiert Texamen de Torganisation et des acti
vites aussi bien des services provinciaux que du 
systeme municipal. Le but de cette reforme 
devrait etre de former un gouvernement accep
table par les electeurs et pouvant etre controle 
au moyen de precedes democratiques.

2 Pour determiner ce qui revient au gouverne
ment regional en fonctions et revenus, soit des 
municipalites existantes ou des gouvernements 
provincial et federal, le precede devrait, dans 
la mesure du possible, etre le suivant: Telu doit 
pouvoir assumer des responsabilites a un poste 
particulier d’un echelon determine au gouver
nement ;il doit etre apte a saisir le cout reel de 
chaque service et aussi de diriger les profits 
directs ou indirects qui decoulent du service 
qu’il dirige. Une telle evaluation des services 
publics est un prealable necessaire a la deter
mination des priorites de la depense publique.

3 Avant d’introduire un gouvernement regional 
dans une region, des etudes doivent etre faites 
afin d’informer Telu sur les taux actuels des 
services publics. Ces etudes doivent egale- 
ment montrer Teconomie qui pourrait etre 
realisee en reservant au gouvernement regional 
certaines fonctions particulieres; elles devraient 
de plus fournir des chiffres sur les couts addi- 
tionnels que pourrait amener Texpansion ine
vitable de certains services insuffisamment 
developpes.

4 Tout doit etre fait pour assurer au gouverne
ment regional une taxe de base suffisante afin 
que ce dernier puisse garantir un minimum de 
services permanents et lui assure une inde
pendance vis-a-vis des positions superieures
et cela, independamment des subventions qui 
lui reviennent ou qui sont susceptibles de lui 
etre accordees. La province doit cependant 
conserver un revenu suffisant, lui permettant 
d’assurer ses propres operations et d’equilibrer 
par des transferts les budgets des gouverne
ments regionaux.

5 II sera necessaire d’envisager un systeme de 
classification des responsabilites sur une meme 
echelle pour les gouvernements provincial et 
regionaux et les autorites municipales, ce qui 
serait une formule de reforme des structures 
gouvernementales.
Le role de TEtat, essentiel, que personne ne lui 
dispute mais qu’il va devoir assumer pleine- 
ment, est celui du choix des grands objectifs de 
developpement.



Les disparites regionales et provinciales sont 
le probleme majeur auquel le Canada et le 
Quebec vont devoir s’atteler et les gouvernants 
devront le plus tot possible faire les choix poli- 
tiques sans lesquels I’Amenagement du Terri- 
toire n’est qu’un mythe, un mirage.

Pour le Quebec, ce choix peut se traduire en 
quatre croquis, il en est d’autres possibles bien 
sur mais tous vont orienter necessairementet 
ce de fa?on radicale, TAmenagement du Terri- 
toire du Quebec et ils ressortent avant tout et 
uniquement d’une prise de position politique. 
L’heure du choix est venue.

Nous voyons nettement a la lumiere des 
donnees de ce cadre de vie a batir ce qu’est 
une region, ce qu’elle doit contenir, ses dimen
sions, qui doit prendre en mains ses destinees, 
quel role de coordination doit avoir I’foat.

Nous savons maintenant que le Quebec est 
une de ces regions d’amenagement et que I’ame- 
nagement du Quebec est lie a des decisions poli- 
tiques attendues par la grande majorite de la 
population qui croit en la marche vers le pro- 
gres de son territoire.

1 Comite pour I’amenagement et I’Expansion Econo- 
mique de la Region ly9nnaise, p. 46.
2 J. R. Boudeville: Economic regionale, espaces ope- 
rationnels. Cahier de L’l.S.E.A.—Serie L no 3, juin 
1958.
8 II n’est pas d’exemple d’application de politique 
regionale reussie qui ne soit realisee en plein accord et 
avec la participation etroite de la population de la 
region.

Croquis 1
...«il faudra choisir entre I’aspersion des investissements 
a I’echelle d’un territoire immense, sous-peuple, sous- 
developpe, faiblement equipe...»
Croquis 2
...«ou accourir au secours de regions problfemes dont on 
ne peut se desinteresser mais dont on n’est pas assure 
pour autant que les investissements qui y seront faits 
seront benefiques au Quebec ou meme regenereront les 
regions...»
Croquis 3
...«il y aura le choix d’un grand axe privil^gie ou sont 
fixes les groupements humains les plus denses, dot6 des 
equipements les plus importants, le long des grands 
moyens de communication, ouvert sur le monde...» 
Croquis 4
...«ou bien permettre a la region montrealaise de 
«forcir», d’ou engorgement du reseau circulatoire, perte 
considerable due au temps improductif, plethorique 
metropole etouffant...»
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Palace of the Arches, 
Brasilia.
Architect; Oscar Niemeyer.

The flight on Aerolineas Argentinias from New York to 
Buenos Aires took thirteen hours. Wearing a large blue offi
cial tag of identification I arrived in some trepidation, won
dering who would meet me. The tag worked, for I was greeted 
by three beautiful, multi-lingual girls wearing specially de
signed pajama suits.

The girls swept me through customs and immigration, 
organized my bags and took me off to lunch at a nearby 
fashionable estancia-type restaurant. A ‘cook out’ was in 
progress and a tonnage of meat was being grilled over open 
fires. I indulged in a slow lunch.

Eventually I was off on a two hour flight to the south west, 
to Bariloche, over the great flat fields of the pampas—very 
much like our Prairies, not quite as orderly and not quite as 
many sloughs. We then flew over some foothills and could see 
our destination, San Carlos de Bariloche, situated on the 
great lake of Nahuel Huapi which runs some 70 miles to the 
north west into Chile. We landed at the eastern end of the 
lake. Although early spring, it was snowing. We were 41° 
south and apart from the rest of South America, the only 
other large land areas further south were Tasmania and the 
South Island of New Zealand.

The Llao-Llao Hotel at Bariloche was a large, clumsy 
edifice, beautifully situated on the lake and in lovely country, 
surrounded by the foothills and the snow-topped mountains 
of the Andes. Bariloche is the luxury skiing, fishing and holi
day spot of the Argentine. Not as dramatic as our Rockies, 
but in many ways more beautiful with the most wonderfully 
clear skies and a marvellous quality of light. As the sessions 
started we were all very conscious of the clear, sunny, spring 
days outside.

Before the official sessions of the General Assembly started, 
Jim Langford, who is a.d.m. Public Works and I were invited 
to an informal meeting of the Central and South American 
countries. Through whispered translation of Spanish and

Portugese we got the message; the i.u.a. had been too central 
to Europe. This mood was reflected in the subsequent 
elections.

There were 114 delegates at the General Assembly at Llao- 
Llao. Canada, based on the number of Canadian architects 
was allowed five delegates and four attended—W. Leithead, 
President, r.a.i.c.; N. Arnott, Vice President, r.a.i.c.;

J. Langford, a.d.m.. Public Works and myself.
The first session was a report given in a beautifully simple 

and clear way by Sir Robert Matthews. By contrast, the next 
item was the new draft statutes and by-laws. Appallingly long 
and unnecessary flowery speeches followed and from this 
developed procedural wrangles and a refusal by the Chair to 
make any ruling. One thing was clear, there was a need to 
establish an acceptable debating procedure for i.u.a. Also, it 
seemed necessary that other administrative powers be given 
to the Executive. In spite of confusion, lack of control, and a 
session running from 9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. the day saw the 
acceptance of new statutes and by-laws.

There was further drama at the elections. Pierre Vago, who 
had been the first and only secretary general was to run for 
the presidency. He was opposed by Ramon Corona Martin of 
Mexico—a former i.u.a. vice president and president of the 
Mexican Institute of Architects. The fear of continuing Euro
pean domination gave the presidency to Corona Martin by the 
slim margin of two votes. It must have been a very hard blow 
to Pierre Vago who had devoted his post-war life to the 
Union. He took it very well, but one was conscious of emo
tion and this was reflected to a degree by the tributes given 
Vago and by a standing ovation.



Sao Paulo

A suggestion had been made to run the secretary general’s 
office with a troika of representatives from France, Switzer
land and Lebanon. At the last moment the Swiss and French 
delegates were withdrawn and an unknown was put forward 
by Switzerland. The result was that Henri Edde of Lebanon 
was elected by a substantial majority. Edde is well known in 
the i.u.A. He is also a former Chairman of the United Nations 
housing, building and planning committee. He spoke highly 
of CMHc’s President, Herbert Hignett, and his supporter at 
the United Nations, Robert Adamson.

There was time for fun and time for serious talk, much of 
it with the most interesting people. And there were some 
splendid outings. One glorious day there was a trip to Cathe
dral mountain to watch the last of the spring skiing, and a ride 
to the top for the dramatic views and to observe two of my 
Canadian colleagues in borrowed boots and skis—one wearing 
a dark rain coat and the other his Carnaby suit! It’s always 
good to be able to say, when international skiing is talked 
about, “But have you tried it at San Carlos de Bariloche. 
Where? Oh, it’s in the Andes!” If I had any regrets it was that 
in three weeks time the fishing season opened, for the area has 
some of the finest trout and landlocked salmon fishing in the 
world. They told me, “We will get you a special scientific 
licence” but they didn’t, and in some ways I was pleased they 
stuck to their regulations.

In spite of the boring procedural difficulties and the ex
haustion caused by listening to the translation of many flowery 
speeches (the i.u.a. has four official languages—English, 
French, Russian and Spanish) much was achieved; new sta
tutes and by-laws, a new president, a new secretary general 
and executive, a new direction for the i.u.a., the building of 
strong regional groups and the need to focus on the emerging 
nations. The latter were not represented at the meetings and 
a number are not members of the i.u.a.

We returned to Buenos Aires to attend the i.u.a. Congress. 
There was an opportunity to see the city on the Sunday before 
the opening sessions. Buenos Aires has a population of some 
seven and a half million, about one-third of the total popula
tion of the Argentine. It is European in character with some 
large squares and avenues, but the narrow street grid layout is 
dominant. Traffic moves along on one-way streets with lots 
of hooting, shouting and at maximum speed. It never seems 
to stop, day or night, at least it didn’t do so outside my hotel 
window. The city has some fine classical buildings and it was 
enjoyable being at the Teatro Colon, a copy of the Paris 
Opera House, and also seeing such new buildings as the Bank 
of London, a most interesting hung-reinforced concrete 
building.



The sessions of the Congress got off to a bad start. The 
Teatro San Martin was not large enough to hold the estimated 
three thousand delegates, in addition to many invited archi
tectural students. The latter were in a state of protest (they 
had been battling police the previous week and had just elec
ted, I was told, Fidel Castro as their Honorary President).

The students saw the Congress as an opportunity of expres
sing their views to an international audience. They immediate
ly created trouble at the opening session by crowding around 
the rostrum and grabbing the microphone. The disruption was 
a most unfortunate beginning. It seemed to intimidate those 
who were in charge of the Congress and had spent such a long 
time planning it. Efforts were made to change the agenda, but 
after some confusion the meetings proceeded as they had been 
planned. However, at all times, one was conscious of the 
overwhelming number of people.

The theme of the Congress was Social Housing. Various 
projects had been submitted by countries and selected for 
presentation by a jury. But, because of a crowded program, 
there was no opportunity to have any discussions after the 
presentation. Listening to the translations was tiring—the 
voices of the authors always booming through the translations.

A number of excellent projects were put forward although 
most were not low-cost ones. Of the fifteen selected, I recall 
in particular an interesting attempt at low-cost housing in a 
new town built in Mauretania to house iron-mine workers— 
in 1957 sand and wind was all that existed—in 1963 it was 
a small city for 5,000 inhabitants. Other projects that come to 
mind were an Argentine experiment in Corrientes by Esequiel 
Pert, terraced housing near Vienna by Gunther Warwick, a 
public housing project by Balmaceda and Vazquez in San
tiago, Chile, a project in Germany and one in Switzerland, a 
huge rebuilding project in Tashkent by the u.s.s.R. and an 
urban renewal by s.o.m. in Oregon. The lack of discussion 
was disappointing and this was a real failure, together with 
the unwieldly number of people within the space provided.

Concurrently with these presentations, there were four 
groups concerning themselves with various subjects relating 
to housing concerns. These were seminars fairly well attend
ed, but the panel discussing them moved along rather slowly, 
generally because of the translation difficulties. Also, the 
Congress had an exhibition of housing in the same building 
as the meetings were being held. It was badly hung and appal
lingly lit, but there was a good program of films each night.

In spite of these disappointments, there was a real sense of 
belonging to a world community of architects. Also there was 
much pleasure in participating with our generous and warm 
hearted Argentine hosts in a series of very pleasant 
social events.

There was a day spent at an estancia where we were enter
tained in splendid style, fed from a huge barbecue, listened to 
Argentine singers, gazed at dances and watched “the duck 
game.” The latter is played on a polo field with four players 
on horses. They use a ball about the size of a soccer ball but 
with four handles on it. The players grab this from each other, 
lean down and scoop it off the ground and generally work 
it down the field by passes and so on with the final object of 
throwing it through a goal, a circular net of about five feet 
in diameter.

I left Buenos Aires before the end of the sessions, as these 
tended towards closing social events, and visited, on my way 
back, Sao Paulo, Brasilia and Rio de Janerio.

I had the good fortune of travelling through Sao Paulo with 
an Australian architect, and we spent one day there looking 
at buildings and being amazed by the huge crowds on the 
streets, the size of the city with its skyscrapers, many of which 
showed the influence of Niemeyer, also the solid traffic made 
up almost exclusively of Volkswagens, since there is a 
Volkswagen factory in Brazil.

1 saw Brazilia under the worst circumstances; a drizzling 
rain, a grey day and on Sunday. This meant that the huge 
distances between buildings were exaggerated by the lack of 
traffic and people. In spite of this, I could not help but be 
impressed by the scale and size of this effort to build a capital 
in the forests of Brazil. Again, there were some wonderful 
buildings done by Niemeyer and even the superblocks in the 
residential area had been worked out carefully, special care 
being taken with the circulation of people and traffic, the pro
vision of commercial and playground areas. One would have 
to live in Brazilia to appreciate its qualities. For a one-day 
visit I could not help but be impressed by the grandeur of 
its concept and the beautiful qualities of many of the public 
buildings.

My last few days in South America were spent in Rio de 
Janerio. The beauty and drama of this city is well known and 
I won’t comment about it. Two things did impress me: one 
was that despite the great contrast between the rich and the 
poor, it was possible to see a person living jn a favela on a 
hillside close to apartment houses that were obviously occu
pied by millionaires, enjoying with his wealthy neighbour the 
lovely sand, beach and waters of Copacabana. The second, 
was the similarity between some of the old colonial domestic 
architecture in Rio and the old domestic architecture that I 
saw in Macao many years ago.

Two new directions came out of the i.u.a. meeting. Greater 
concentration on regional affairs and assistance to emerging 
nations. In thinking about these, it seems as if there is an 
opportunity for the architectural profession in Canada to 
work through the Canadian International Development 
Agency and the new International Development Research 
Centre of Canada, towards a program oriented to the Latin 
American countries and of interest and value to the larger 
community of nations.
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Canadian Cities
their Health,

Malaise 
and Promise

by Daniel Cappon

Two problems confronting us to-day are cities and univer
sities. Both will be the subject of articles by the author. 
This is the first.

Introduction
Seventy percent of Canadians are urban dwellers; eighty per
cent will be before the century is over. All live on 1 % of the 
land. With modern technological means, it does not take more 
than 7 % of the working force to deliver the agricultural and 
fisheries products of a country like ours. Thus many can and 
do spend the non-working season in a nearby city. We are, 
therefore, an urban society. What then, are the characteristics 
of a city providing an adequate environment for such a 
society?



Characteristics of a City
Size is a vital feature. A million or more make a metropolis— 

Canada has two of them with one, Toronto, contributing 
more to the Federal coffers than 7 of the provinces (out
side Ontario & Quebec) put together; specifically $2.25 
billions per year, or 40% of Ontario’s tax revenues.

A city of 400,000 to half a million is large enough to 
demand, for instance, a 21st century completely up-dated 
rapid transit system, such as “personalized transit” and 
“dial-a-bus” and automated services. Canada has a few 
cities of that size, or coming up to it, like Vancouver and 
Winnipeg.

A city of 100,000 rarely, if ever, becomes a ghost 
town. It becomes established in history. Half of our pro
vincial capitals are in this category; the twin cities of 
Ottawa and Hull, Kitchener and Waterloo, the Lakehead 
cities and of course Hamilton, London, Victoria, Calga
ry, Sudbury are surpassing this point of no return. In 
antiquity, a city like Athens could be great with only
100,000 people.

The rest of our cities, with the exception of such areas as 
that from Hamilton down the Niagara Peninsula, and there
fore the majority are small cities, are still buried deep in the 
Canadian rural bosom. In effect nearly a quarter of our popu
lation lives in our two metropoli.

Density is another important characteristic. Successful cities 
like Florence and Bath and perhaps London have a rea
sonably high density, especially at the core. Perhaps an 
ideal mean is 25,000 persons per sq. mile. The two 
extremes 500 - 1000 people per sq. mile (Canberra) and
100,000 (Tokyo and New York), are deadly, in oppo
site ways. With density goes architectural and human 
variety; opulence—economically and culturally, also 
spontaneity of exchange and excitement in encounter. 
Satellite cities, even new cities, suburbia, and often spe
cially fabricated capitals like Canberra and Ottawa, Bra- 
zilia, are usually dull, low density dormitories. Below a 
density of about 3,000 people per sq. mile cities become 
a poor compromise between town and country and give 
way to the alienating and poisoning motor car. They 
suffer from perceptual monotony and a social conformity 
which includes neurotic hang-ups. Los Angeles is the 
best example of low density massive scale disaster.

We have only two cities, perhaps three, with a suffi
cient mix of densities. We need more. London, for 
instance, badly needs to build itself tightly about a center 
or two, and hug it so as to avoid the deadly sprawl, 
before it reaches a quarter of a million.

Form is essential to a city. It must have a memorable skyline; 
furnish a cohesive picture; give a total impression; pro
vide foci for orientation and stimulate an esthetic reac
tion. Once seen, Athen’s Acropolis is unforgettable; so is 
Rio’s Sugar Loaf mountain and the Hong Kong bay. A

river, a falls, a lake, a mountain, help. Calgary, Vancou
ver, Victoria, Montreal, even Fredericton and Ottawa 
certainly Quebec City have an advantage in this respect. 
Toronto will continue to have a tough time until the lake 
is laid bare and incorporated in the mental picture of 
Torontonians. But Moose Jaw, Edmonton, London, 
North Bay, St. Catherines, you name them—are badly in 
need of definition. The fact is that with few exceptions, 
to paraphraze Spiro Agnew’s oratory, ‘if you’ve seen one 
Canadian medium-sized city (the majority) you’ve seen 
them all!’ Architects and town planners are trying to 
implement better designs, but they’ve got to try harder 
and, what’s more to the point, they’ve got to be backed 
up by the people’s civic pride and their desire for an 
effective form of government.

Tradition is something one cannot buy. It comes with time 
and historical events. Together with form, tradition tends 
to give a city its character. This is what makes London 
and Paris and Rome great. This is what makes its inha
bitants special; Londonners, Parisians, New Yorkers, 
rudeness, arrogance and all. Not only does Canada lack 
tradition, because of her youth, but it has rejected— ex
cept in Quebec recently—most of the traditions that 
could have been imported. Consequently, there’s very 
little tradition in the cities of Canada that is not provided 
by a parking spot from which to watch the railway cars 
go by, or provided by The T. Eaton Co. The exception is 
Quebec City, a city giving the semblance of having a 
soul, albeit a recently much burdened one.

Tradition, of course, can be built. Montreal had 
Expo ’67. The city needs only to grow from there and 
with the staging of the 1976 Qlympi'c Games, looks like 
doing so.

Character and tradition may be the most important qualities 
for the survival of the city, when paper and filing cabin
ets and offices'become obsolete as a result of telemetry; 
because they form a learning environment. It may well 
be that the most likely future use at least of the core of 
cities is that they become a school territory.

Heterogeneity. One of the consequences of large size and high 
density in urban living is the increased likelihood of a 
rich mix of people. This is where the company town fails 
to stimulate the psyche and where the dormitory corri
dors of suburbia, given over to a classless society, show 
the city shut down at night. We do have two cosmopol
itan areas, the two metropoh, perhaps three with Van
couver thrown in, whose ethnic groups thrive against a 
solid native background. Of the two, clearly Toronto has 
a much greater future, in the short run, while Montreal 
is busy frightening off both a varied fund of human re
source and capital. It is perhaps an irony of fate that the 
inhibiting and discriminating wasps should eventually
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provide a more solid and more tolerant social back
ground to a mix of peoples, than the culture-loving 
Gallic stock.

Circulation and Transportation. The ideal compromise is one 
between downtown pedestrian spaces, or at least large 
malls for the confluence of people, and rapid transit, pre
ferably a system radiating out to give easy access to the 
hinterland, to the great Canadian out-of-doors. It is per
haps at this point that I should assert that among our 
many good fortunes is the fact that we are young— 
McLuhan chooses to call it primitive—and that our cities 
are growing from a frontier type of ribbon form— off 
main streets or else in radiating star fashion.

One of the things that is killing American cities is 
their fatally concentric growth and segregation. Their 
urban divisions are:

a an inner ring, where visitors come and go but where 
40,000,000 militant poor live—half black, half white;

b outer rings where the white rich middle classes live along 
socially stratified corridors and within quite tight ethnic 
and religious boundaries;

c what I call the blue pasture land, where the wasp aris
tocracy dwells in splendid isolation, even from various 
vintages and factions of its own kind.

We must never allow expressways and traffic circulation to 
ring our cities and thus become traps for our citizens, but 
rather we must build bridges, physical and social, from the 
centre outward to the periphery, to all points of the compass 
and thus attempt to prevent rigid ghettoeing.

Quite ridiculously, even our small towns are getting 
chocked during the rush hours on the main streets. There 
is nothing here that the will of the people translated into 
effective forms of Government and proper economy, 
could not solve by means of the simplest methods of 
human and transportation engineering.

Housing is a paramount characteristic of a city. Its compo
nents are land usage, the dwelling or enclosures and the 
cost of money. Like all countries Canada is short of 
housing stock. It needs around half a million habitable 
houses. Like all countries, Canada has its share of sub
standard housing, perhaps 20% are in need of repair, 
renewal or the bulldozer. But unlike most countries in 
this predicament, Canada is among the three or four 
wealthiest in the world; it has the second largest land 
mass in the world; and it is one of the most sparsely 
populated countries with a total no larger than that of a 
large Balkan country. What is more, some of the best 
designers are Canadian and our technology is superb. 
Also, thanks to our neighbours to the South, we are re
lieved of a large burden of defence and generally spared 
from pulling our share in the world. Thus, there’s no 
excuse. Yet, the most ridiculous situation we find our
selves in is that Toronto has by far the costliest land

price anywhere. Ten percent, say 15% is a reasonable 
land price out of the total cost of a private shelter. In 
Toronto it is 50% and this is totally unacceptable. Solu
tions are available, and they are urgently required. Hel- 
lyer had one and he resigned.

Even the cost of money could be remedied, to a large 
extent, if we redistributed the power in such a way that 
the public sector pulled together. After all, as Henry 
Ford said, money is only a transportation system, con
veying goods from one person to another.

The housing crisis is not only soluble, but Canada ought to 
have the finest homes in the world. It possesses the materials, 
which are less expensive than elsewhere; and it has the know
how. And the Italians, that splendid body of men who build 
roads and cities, are with us. Unfortunately, so are American 
union methods.

Admittedly we have only patches of urban blight in 
Toronto or St. Johns; slightly bigger ones in Montreal, 
but they are absolutely intolerable; even if they occur in 
Kamloops and in the Shanties of the Northland.

Industry, Manufacture and Commerce of course support the 
cities. Ideally they are environmentally integrated in city 
life—not sprawled over large distances. Also, ideally, 
there should be a sufficiently broad portfolio of industries 
supporting a city, so that the collapse of one—like mining 
in Sydney or agriculture in Winnipeg or shipbuilding in 
Halifax or nickel in Sudbury—should not render the city 
a ghost-town. Yet, industry should be specialized enough 
and big enough (in the French Style) and sufficiently 
related to world markets so as to ensure prosperity. Cer
tainly the origins of the city are intertwined with the 
extension of the market place. And this should be given 
lucid visibility as well as symbolical space and signifi
cance: like Covent Garden in London, or the insurance 
companies in Zurich or the Bourse in Paris or the docks 
in San Francisco, Copenhagen and Oslo, or the jewellery 
stores on the Copacabana in Rio or the bazaars of Bom
bay or the market in Mexico City. It is vastly important 
that the North American pastime called shopping be re
lated to the cultural life of the market-place, to the live 
arts and the cinema. Aneamic attempts at this are detect
able in Toronto, Montreal and Vancouver, but their 
flavour and taste is lacking. We need more, much more.

This brings me to one of the main bodies of this exposition. 
What are the sites, the places, that make a city what it is?
What compensates man for becoming urban and relinquishing 
pastoral splendour and how much of that splendour can be 
restored to him? What are the foci of civic pride and the 
nerve centres of the city?



The Ingredients of City Sites
Here’s a list in no particular order, ranking the sites that make 

a city.
1 Cultural sites: for the performing arts, like music; for

the exhibiting arts—like museums; for sports—like hockey 8 
arenas, colourful spots like Yorkville in Toronto, or the 
R.c.M.P, H. Q. in Regina (that was). This includes street 
scenes like the Santa Claus parade or the Highland 
games at Cape Breton or the carnivals in Rio or New 
Orleans.

2 Business and Commercial sites: where the banks, the 
Trust companies, the large retail stores and the Stock 9 
Exchange reach for the sky. Where restaurants and bou
tiques reach into the earth. This is where opulence and
the stomach, personal adornment and good conversation 
meet.

3 Communication network: where television, radio, news
papers, the film and book industry reign supreme.

4 Government: including political party headquarters, the
hall of justice—precincts of police—where at times, and 10 
in places, as in Toronto, the City Hall lends a heart to 
the city, yet the throb comes from the skating rink (as in 
Rockefeller Centre) and from the children’s voices.

5 The Transportation network: where planes, taxis, sub
way, bus and railway and cars should be truly co
ordinated. In Canada, for instance, the International Air
port in Toronto is potentially the front door, at present 
held ajar in Montreal. It is where immigrants and busi
ness men come, where tourists fly in. 11

6 Health Services: these can become the focus of a city, as 
in the spas of Bath or Bohemia. More importantly they 
offer security to visitors and citizens. They are often a 
matter of pride—as was the case in Bologna, Italy or in 
Montpellier, France, or in Edinburgh, Scotland. This 
should have happened in Baltimore where Johns Hop
kins has recently dominated the world of medicine, but 
it did not turn out to be a significant civic asset because 
this great medical institution failed to relate itself to the 
poor of the city. Pride in health services could be the 12 
case in Toronto, where the medical personnel if not the 
environment, is superb.

7 Parks, Recreation and Conservation Areas: these are a 
bid to restore “nature” to urban man, as in London and 
Paris, and also to link him with his past, as in Copen
hagen and Stockholm; they also link him back with the 
rest of the animal and vegetable kingdoms, again, as in 
the Zoo of London or the botanical gardens of Rio.
Parks, of course, can become social disaster areas, like 
New York’s Central Park.
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A city with a river like Montreal, a lake like Toronto 
or with a famous falls like Niagara, should not want for 
re-creation, ‘though these ones do.’

Architectural Sculptural Monuments and Street furni
ture: give form and beauty to a city. These, together with 
tradition and Michaelangelo made Rome. Certainly, the 
dirty Tiber does not add to Rome’s glory.

Street furniture when unobstrusive adds elegance and 
clarity to the city and where it is visible like lights it may 
add excitement as well as luminosity.

Homes and Gardens: this includes the dreaded high-rise, 
as much as the posh residential districts, like Holly
wood’s, to which the taxi-driver and touring bus hurries 
the visitor.

The squares, the parks, the streets in the downtown 
core should be made for walking, the monuments for 
walking to and around. It is these and the homes and 
gardens which separate the viable European city from 
the North American asphalt jungle.

Secular and Divine Institution: certainly time was, and 
still is, when the monuments man erected to house his 
gods dominated the city and gave it form if not reason 
for being. This is so in Florence, Rome, Constantinople 
and old Dehli. Yet community centres and even private 
clubs can do something not dissimilar for a neighbour
hood, or even for a city, for instance the Gymkhana 
clubs of Bombay, the pukka sahib’s club of Imperial 
India.

Industrial Parks and Manufacturing centres: these can be 
tourist attractions. In Venice you go to see how glass is 
blown, in Scottish towns you see how the tweed is wo
ven. Certainly the glowing slag at Copper Cliff at night 
could be dramatic if it weren’t so noxiously earth-scorch
ing. The Don Valley in Toronto has made itself into a 
remarkable dwelling and working mix; and Sheridan 
Park in the heart of the Toronto-Hamilton aggregate 
demonstrates that industrial research can be a show 
place.

The Seats of Education: these have threatened to wrest 
from church and government (the Town Hall) the place 
of honour in the centre of the city. But education has 
turned out to be somewhat of a can-can show, with pe
riodic fashion vogues dictated more by taste than by 
science. Students have differing ideas as to what they 
want to do with these institutions. Nevertheless some of 
the most exciting examples of Canadian architecture are 
in Universities: Simon Frazer, Scarboro’ and presently 
at York, Calgary and Halifax.



Perhaps I should leave the sites that make a city to 
an even dozen. The purpose of this enumeration was 
two-fold: to point out some of the essential ingredients of 
a city and to suggest that their form and structural rela
tionships, as well as their social and functional usages, 
can give a rich organic integrity.

If there were some of the line-drawings and shadings 
that sketch the city as it is or as it might be, what are 
some of the criteria, the indices on which one can mea
sure or at least evaluate the essential purposes of a city? 
How might the health and success or the illness and 
failure of its dwellers be estimated? To this purpose the 
following list of possible indices was constructed.

Indices of Malaise
A Psychiatric, reflecting reaction to stress
1 Psychotic rate (annual hospitalization) perhaps the prob

lem of downtown and inner city cores.
2 Need for psychiatric care, perhaps the problem of subur

bia and high-rise.
3 Completed suicides; notoriously high in some university 

populations.
4 Rate of sexual deviance; which tends to concentrate in 

cities.
5 Rate of hard drug usage; which also concentrates in 

cities.
6 Alcoholism, omnipresent.
7 Rate of repeated self-caused accidents (proners), like 

one-car accidents—an indirect index of mental health.

B Social I. Marital, reflecting broad trends in society
1 Rate of run away children, an index of unhappy homes.
2 Rate of run away adolescents, ditto.
3 Rate of child neglect.
4 Marital breakdowns.
5 Rate of common law relationships.
6 Rate of desertion or one parent households; a social 

concommitant of poverty.
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Social III. Environmental, reflecting physical blight and
social stress
1 Percentage of unfit housing units.
2 Crowding in terms of room occupants or persons per 

acre or square mile. The threshold of overcrowding being 
the number of persons exceeding the number of rooms 
occupied.

C Health and Medical
1 Infant mortality, reflecting ignorance and neglect.
2 Infant morbidity, ditto.
3 Rate of nutritional deficiency—an index of poverty and 

ignorance.
4 Incidence of child lead poisoning; an index of child 

neglect.
5 Rate of venereal disease; an index of neglect.
6 Rate of tuberculosis; also an index of neglect and 

poverty.
7 Rate of poor child dental care.
8 Rate of illegitimate pregnancies—an expression of rebel

lion, or ignorance and neglect.

D Economic
1 Rate of families at poverty lines.
2 Rate of families at subsistence level.
3 Male unemployment (annual) rate.
4 Unemployment of females as a percentage of the labour 

force available.
E Educational

Drop-out rate of 16-18 year olds.
Percentage of men in population over 25 years with 
eight years or less of education.

1

Here, for what they are worth, are the Metro Toronto rates 
available in relation to an arbitrary threshold of malaise and 
then again compared with the Metro Baltimore figures:----->

Social II. Criminological, all of which tend to concentrate in 
the city.
1 Homicide rate.
2 Juvenile arrests.
3 Adult arrests.
4 Rate of crimes of violence (apprehended or not).
5 Rate of attempted suicide.
6 Rate of arrested sexual deviates.
7 Rate of arrested drug users.

In order to obtain these statistics (which are largely available to me from Balti
more and from which I constructed an arbitrary mean), and apart from consulting 
standard words like that of D.B.S. which is ten years out of date and not very useful 
since it is given in census tracts, I approached some ten types of ministries, agencies 
and friends. The greatest difficulty was that figures, where available, were not 
related to Metro or even to the city. People are not yet city oriented. In some 
instances, as is the case of lead poisoning in children or mental hospital admissions, 
this would necessitate a special research. Other times, as in most of the social 
problems and drugs and alcoholism rates, the facts are simply not available. By far 
the most useful figures came from the Metropolitan Police Force through the direct 
co-operation of Police Chief James Mackay. The doctors really tried to be helpful 
but did not quite have the answers because it would take a special research project. 
Agencies, like the Children’s Aid lacked the courtesy even of acknowledging the 
enquiry. The Provincial Ministers who could, replied through their departments. This 
finding is in itself significant, perhaps of Canadian complacency.
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Index Toronto rate per population Threshold Baltimore
A Psychiatric
1. Annual hospitalization 4 1,000 10:1,000 20:1,000
2. Need of psyehiatrie eare 4 (reeeiving eare) 100 1:5 Higher^
3. Suicide (completed) 10.9 100,000 10:100,000 Unknown
4. Sexual deviance Unknown 10:100 Unknown^
5. Hard drug usage Unknown 1:1,000 Some 25:10003 

inner city
6. Alcoholism Unknown 5:100 much higher
7. Repeated self-injurious accidents 

(or one-car accidents)
Unknown 10:100 aceidents Unknown

B I. Soeial
1. Runaway ehildren 2 100 ehildren Unknown Unknown
2. Runaway adoleseents 2 100 adolescents
3. Child neglect Unknown 1:100 children Unknown
4. Marital breakdown (divorce) .6 (approx, estimate) 1000 population 10:100 marriages Unknown
5. Common law relationship Unknown 10:100 marriages Unknown
6. Desertion or one parent households Unknown 50:100 inner city
11. Soeial Criminological
1. Homicide 1 100,000 10:100,000 Higher
2. Juvenile arrests 8 1,000 juveniles 10:1,000 27:1,000
3. Adult arrests (total 60,000 or 

approx. 30) 1,000 40:1,000 56:1,000
4. Crimes of violence 2.6 1,000 5:1,000 Unknown
5. Attempted suicides total 596 or 

approx. 30 100,000 Unknown Unknown
6. Sexual deviate arrests 2.74 100 criminal 

code arrests 10:100 Unknown
7. Drug user arrests 0.475 100 criminal 

code arrests Unknown Unknown
III. Social Environmental
1. Unfit housing units 

(in need of major repair)
2.1 (in 1961) of 100 total 

occupied dwellings
5:100 housing 
units

10.3:100^

2. Crowding 9.8 (in 1961) of 100 total 
occupied dwellings

5:100 housing 
units

10.5:100

C Health
1. Infant mortality 17.4 1,000 live births 20:100 live births 28:1,0003
2. Infant morbidity Unknown Unknown
3. Nutritional deficiency Unknown negligible 0% 15:100 infants 

inner city
4. Lead poisoning Unknown 0% Unknown
5. Venereal disease Unknown 0% Unknown
6. Tuberculosis Unknown 1,000 population 10 14
7. Poor dental eare Unknown 10:100 perhaps 25:100
8. Illegitimate pregnaneies Unknown 100 live birth 5 23:100

1 1:2 in Mid-Manhattan, N.Y.
2 The city has “The Block” a centre of world pornography.
3 Drug users steal some $75—150 million dollars worth of goods each year.
4 Nearly 20% deteriorating and substandard.
5 Some 40% in 1,000 live births in inner city.
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Index Toronto rate per population Threshold Baltimore
D Economic
1. Poverty line families 11:1 under $2,000 

annually
of 100 male earn
ers per population

10:100 15.2:100 (less than 
$3,000 annually)

2. Subsistence line families very few 1:100 4.6:100 (less than 
$1,000 p.a.)

3. Male unemployment (annual) 4 100 5:100 6.6:100*
4. Unemployment of females as a 

percentage of force available Unknown 3:100 5:100
5. Welfare (persons under 21 

on welfare) 0.3 100 persons 1:100 17.3:100
E Educational
1. Drop-out of 16-18 year olds Unknown 15:100 20:100
2. Pereentage of male population over 

25 yrs. old with 8 yrs. or less 
of education

Unknown 25:100 51:100

• Over 20% are under-employed.

A city, a community in transition becoming healthier, 
would tend to report mental illness, crime and disease 
more often. Consequently in the phase of development 
between an inchoate vicinity and a community there will 
be a rise in these rates of malaise. Ultimately, of course, 
all these indices would fall and flatten out.

A sick vicinity shows indifference. The citizens do not help 
another when in distress. Hospitals, courts and other institu
tions reflect this basic indifference and the standard of service 
is low.

A sick city, robbed of its rural grape-vine like the tele
phone party-line information system, and not sufficiently 
interested in neighbours or in people even to gossip, suf
fers from a dramatic information gap. The residents of 
such a place don’t know who the Prime Minister or the 
Mayor is; where the capital is; how large their city is; 
where to find medical, dental or financial help or how to 
shop. Still less do they know how to eat, sleep or play 
effectively. So much so, that about the only frontier post 
in this kind of no-man’s land, is a day-care centre where 
at least the youngest members of the vicinity can sleep, 
rest and maybe learn.

What are some of the criteria of successful urban living 
interior? Clearly it is more than the absence of malaise.

1 Socially viable neighbourhoods with continuity, if not 
tradition; would have as many people as one can become 
acquainted with in a lifetime—probably 10,000—centered 
in conglomerates forming communities of some 10 such 
neighbourhoods aggregated in larger units up to a metro 
level (10 X 10 X 10,000). This may mean “ghettos,” for 
likes attract likes in neighbourhoods. While the neigh
bourhoods may tend to be homogenous the communities, 
of which they are a part, need not be so.

A double identity and an allegiance is desirable: one 
with the neighbourhood and a further one with the city, 
which is eventually extended through to province or 
State and to nationhood and beyond. This transcends the 
ghetto and extends the aggregate into large diversities of 
peoples united in a feeling bond.

Cultural enrichment is an essential of a successful city: 
this is achieved through active participation in the live 
arts, in exhibits, in sports, in club life, in political life 
and through the acquisition of civic, preferably regional, 
power in balance with central or federal power, where 
the citizen can express his preferences and his will.

High standards in educational and employment oppor
tunities and their performance: this includes continuous 
experimentation and innovation both while learning and 
while at work.

It can be measured in terms of the number of signi
ficant social transactions counted by communications 
emitted and received between the people within a city.

Dignity and power; the citizen of a successful town must 
be recognized for what he is, with full rights. He must 
have dignity in the knowledge that he is master of a 
significant portion of his personal destiny and also mas
ter of a different and equally significant portion of his 
corporate destiny. This may or may not include land and 
home ownership.

Welfare: in a successful city welfare operates in a total 
system which comprises all the main meanings of the 
root word namely, well being, wealth and wholesome
ness. The purpose is to give each person an opportunity 
to develop his potential.



7 Information and communication: the successful citizen 
knows what’s going on—in his neighbourhood, in his city, 
in his county and in the world at large. And also he 
knows how best to relate to these various orders of 
human organization.

8 Beauty and character: a great city is not a monument 
like Brazilia, New Dehli or Hitler’s Berlin; nor is it 
necessarily beautiful like Venice or Florence but it does 
present instant recognition like Athens and Rome, in 
skyline, and like Manhattan, both by day and by night.

A real city is alive, day and night. On these criteria 
most American cities are ghost towns at night and there
fore not real cities.

By the same token a great city has a large leisure 
class, seeking and getting a vast range of pleasures.

9 In a well-planned city the element of danger is sought: 
it should be found. At all times some of the young 
citizens seek challenges often to limb and occasionally to 
life itself. This in order to discharge their surging ener
gies, to sharpen their mental and physical alertness and 
to test the strength and quality of their courage, and 
sometimes, alas, as a show of mere bravery. This func
tion the city should provide, as a good in itself. Failure 
to do this may divert young energies from a healthy to a 
sickly path so that the test of oneself becomes an attack 
upon others.

The means for providing outlets for these primarily 
male youthful pursuits may be on conventional lines— 
such as athletics, like especially constructed hills for 
skiing and for fast toboggan runs and even for rock 
climbing in the summer; arenas for contests such as 
boxing, judo, karate and fencing; pools for skin and 
deep-sea diving; hard steeple-chase courses for horse rid
ing and so on. Imaginative, unconventional means must 
also be found to provide thrills and spills, for instance, in 
different kinds of racing in all sorts of different vehicles; 
or climbing high towers or parachute jumping and glid
ing. Clearly there is plenty of room here for innovation 
so that those who need these kinds of challenge most and 
can afford the means for discharging these energies least, 
that is the poor and the kinetically deprived, may find 
ample access to them as part of a project in recreation.

Given these criteria, the final question is this: what 
can the Canadian experiment in urban living achieve for 
this country, and for the world, in offering possible 
models of successful cities?
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The Canadian Experiment
Canada is the most comfortable country in the world to 
live in. To be a Canadian is to command respect every
where. These advantages might be considered to be more 
the result of good fortune than of purposive achieve
ment. Clearly we owe to ourselves and to our fellow 
earthlings to show what can be done when all the odds 
are in one’s favour.

For instance, we have two city states: Toronto and 
Montreal. How can their environment be optimized? 
Clearly here is an opportunity to create two model, re
gional governments working in (constitutional or revised) 
relationship with the Federal Government and mediated 
by the provincial Government in order to implement 
ideal long and short term plans for the area. To this pur
pose one might assemble say 100 square m.iles of land- 
banks in each region, serviced locally through Federal 
loans. But, in order to assess the optional method for 
bringing down land prices one would allow private de
velopers to buy and sell the land in Toronto (for it is 
time Toronto had some little advantage of its much 
favoured sister) while requiring government to do a good 
job of all three functions (assembly, servicing and sell
ing land) in the Montreal region. This type of controlled 
experiment would prove which method is better. The 
basic principle worked in Saskatoon. At the same time 
both towns should build up a high density core and sub
centres so as to prevent a mere peripheral sprawl.

Similarly, the various methods for eliminating urban 
blight might be carried out on macro-environmental 
scales—with charettes and advocacy planning, open- 
ended systems and adequate feedbacks and favouring 
renewal in one area (like Halifax) but using imposed 
planning, closed ended system, and favouring the bull
dozer in another area (like Winnipeg).

Cultural links built environmentally across various 
barriers, without bilingualism might be experimentally 
contrasted with honest bilingual attempts and the results 
should be judged on common criteria. Ghettoing and 
integration might also be compared for optional results 
in terms of the involvement of the various social units.

The challenge of the north might be accepted nation
ally rather than provincially. That particular piece of 
real estate could well turn out to be one of Canada’s 
most precious possessions. And the limits of man creat
ing his own total environment could be tested there. 
Should the city ultimately fall, as Ghandi wished and 
Mumford and McLuhan predicted, should there be a 
return to the land in a leisured society of tomorrow, ur
ban Canada should be a ready forerunner. Already Ca
nadians, with their prefab cottages by a lake and now 
the in-farm buying craze are engaged in a serious pro
cess of ruralization. A partial abandonment of the city, 
at least its suburbia, may be around the corner. This
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may be tried first in Canada, where the more opulent 
might manage their business affairs from a distance.

In order to make a valiant attempt however, the 
Canadian experiment must be underwritten by the 
whole nation, not by fragmenting, separating factions.
At the very best a divided Canada means only one sur
viving independent sovereign state—Ontario—then at the 
very best we would have to follow a model no larger or 
better than Sweden.

Also in order to succeed, Canadians would have to 
muster maximal moral strength. This means the end of 
smugness, hypocrisy and fence-sitting and the acceptance 
of an international role in keeping with the capacity of 
this nation. And this in turn means minimal reliance on 
the United States. It means that we have to own our
selves, in terms of land and industry, even if we cannot 
achieve as much fiscal independence as the Scandina
vians have. It means research to ensure independent 
technological and scientific competence—which is wealth 
in itself. It means not ignoring outer space. And it means 
responsible trade offs: if we are to rely on the u.s.a. for 
defence, we must at least pull our weight technologically 
in underdeveloped countries and thus bring many cf 
them under the socio-political influence of Canada 
(e.g. O.A.S.).

Above all it means cleaning out our own house and 
thus showing the Americans to a point (the difference 
being that we do not have their racial problem) how best 
to treat the problem of poverty.

It certainly means ceasing all aspects of pollution before 
Lake Erie is irrevocably lost; that is within five years. It prob
ably also means that we must have the guts to face squarely 
the moral and the practical issue of whether we are going to 
share our land with the overpopulated and underprivilaged 
countries and if so, when, with whom and how. Specifically, 
how are we going to face the Chinese pressure for exodus out 
of Hong Kong, once we have recognized Red China (seven
teen years later, than when it might have been politically 
innovative).

I suspect, too, that if we followed the ways of other 
nations, in the paths of dissent if not violence, sheering 
off into smaller and smaller factions and mismanaged by 
a world of increasingly emasculated males, we would not 
succeed.

We would stand a better chance if we showed courage 
and imagination on a grand, socially re-designed scale 
whereby, for instance, we might transform the tradition
ally man-to-man and woman-to-woman stance (in a 
literally homosexual) society into a truly heterosexual 
society, in which both sexes moved freely, though differ
ently; and in which both sexes were rewarded equally 
for their joint competence in decision-making and in 
performance throughout the realm of socio-political 
activity.

Surely we cannot do all these things all at once. Neither 
can we succeed by doing them one at a time, in an order of 
priority, for priorities of this sort are for the birds... of linear
ity and we live in a mosaic, in a system of patterns. Rather 
we must work on a system, on an ecological, an holistic ap
proach. As Canadians are probably the most future-orientated 
and internationally-minded people on earth, we have in this 
respect once again an enormous advantage.

Therefore with our power throttle wide open, we might 
do some of these things all at once; and do more with 
a vast vista sweeping before our eyes, operating in broad 
general patterns, yet consolidating details as we experi
ment along, until the job is done. And if we did all this 
and some; and if we addressed ourselves energetically to 
urban living, then the twenty-first century at least might 
well belong to Canada.

This article is based, in part, on an address given to the Unitarian Fellowship 
of London.



Reseaux
pietonniers
par Mme Gis^e Thiry

Analyse et observation expSrimentale des 
reseaux pietonniers dans un environnement 
r6sidentiei en zone urbaine.

Abstract:
The aim of this study is to identify, develop 
and describe some of the principles that regu
late the planning of pedestrian networks, and 
to demonstrate a method for the analysis of 
these networks, so as to provide a means of 
optimizing their design. This study was limited 
to pedestrian circulation in an urban, residen
tial context.

Initial observations of both historic examples 
and several current proposals lead to the iden
tification of these basic, interacting characteris
tics of pedestrian networks: structure, utiliza
tion and growth. These were used to set out the 
working hypothesis of this study.

Through “structure”, a topology of pedes
trian networks was established and the notions 
of hierarchy developed.

Through “utilization” it was found that com
munity facilities located in a pedestrian net
work are distributed according to regular em
pirical models that are explained from a the
oretical point of view. Furthermore, we outline 
and describe the patterns of pedestrian 
movements.

Through “growth” the rate and basis of 
growth were analysed.

These methods of analysis were subsequently 
applied to nine pedestrian networks. Six of 
these (Eltendorf, Cordes, Berne, Biskupin, 
Boras, Monpazier) were drawn from document
ary sources, and three (San Francisco, Savan
nah, Montreal) were studied on site.



Meme a une epoque ou les moyens de loco
motion se sont fortement developpes, le de
placement pietonnier a garde son importance. 
Gabriel Bouladon (The Transport Gaps, 
Science Journal, April 1967) met en relation la 
distance avec le nombre de passagers utilisant 
chaque type de moyen de transport. Selon cette 
etude, il apparait que plus la distance est faible, 
plus on a interet a se deplacer a pied, Ce resul- 
tat aurait pu etre prevu de maniere intuitive, 
car plus courte est la distance, moins rentable 
est le temps perdu a prendre possession du 
moyen de transport.

Le diagramme de G. Bouladon montre que 
pour une distance de I’ordre de 0.3 mille (envi
ron 6 minutes a pied) ou moins, il n’y a pas de 
moyen de locomotion concurren?ant efficace- 
ment le deplacement pietonnier. (Fig. 1)

Fig. 1
Graphique comparant le nombre de passages 
en fonction de la vitesse.

Ce graphique est obtenu en portant siir I’axe 
vertical le nombre de passagers, et, sur I’axe 
horizontal la distance de deplacement. La dis
tance de deplacement est divisee en six domai- 
nes dont I-ll-V sont clairement definis comme 
ceux du deplacement pihonnier, automobile et 
aerien. Les courbes grises en II et IV montrent 
une deficience des moyens de transport appro- 
pries d ces distances. D’une maniere gem'rale, 
les voyages courts sont plus frequents que les 
longs.

OiSTANCeimiiBi M 08

TIME (mirwtM) t1 75

S^EEO (m.p.h.) 2.1 4.1

Le but de cette etude est de decrire le prin- 
cipe ordonnateur des reseaux pietonniers, de 
valider une methode d’analyse et aussi d’aider 
a optimiser la planification de ces reseaux.
Cette etude est limitee aux reseaux pietonniers 
dans un environnement residentiel en zone ur- 
baine. Nous constatons I’interaciion de trois 
caracteristiques fondamentales: structure, uti
lisation et croissance.

La structure du re.seau pietonnier cherche a 
identifier la disposition des differents elements 
(parties du cheminement pietonnier).

Les caracteristiques des elements sont le 
type, la dimension, la formation et le principe 
ordonnateur hierarchique. Le type du reseau 
pietonnier exprime I’essence de I’ensemble des 
elements constituant celui-ci. Les elements de 
la structure du reseau pietonnier peuvent etre 
independants ou faire partie d’un groupe d’ele- 
ments appele sous-systeme ou encore constituer 
en eux-memes un sous-systeme. La formation 
et la dimension des elements permettent entre 
autres de reconnaitre I’ordre hierarchique dans 
la structure du reseau pietonnier.

L’utilisation du reseau pietonnier cherche a 
identifier les activites des elements, c’est-a-dire 
les generateurs, comme habitations et institu
tions collectives, et les differentes parties du 
cheminement pietonnier qui font partie du 
systeme.

Les generateurs sont des elements qui four- 
nissent ou absorbent le trafic pietonnier, et, par 
la, decident de I’activite sur ce reseau pieton
nier et par consequent de son utilisation. Il faut 
differencier entre les generateurs collectifs- 
publics et individuels-prives. Les generateurs 
collectifs-publics sont, en general, des lieux 
centraux qui sont susceptibles d’etre frequentes 
par un grand nombre de gens._______________

De ce fait, les criteres centralite, accessibilitd 
et efficacite sont elabores au cours de I’etude 
originale.

Dans la grande diversite des activites dans un 
reseau pietonnier, on cherche a identifier les 
patterns de mouvement.

L’utilisation differente des elements du re
seau pietonnier fait apparaitre un ordre hierar
chique qui peut etre independant de la hierar
chic donnee par la structure du reseau.

La croissance cherche a identifier si Un 
agrandissement du reseau pietonnier peut se 
produire, a quelles conditions, selon quels prin- 
cipes d’organisation et de quelle importance.

Sous les aspects structure et utilisation, des 
criteres sont identifies qui permettent de recon
naitre le principe d'organisation sans tenir 
compte du facteur temps. L’aspect croissance 
met en relation le temps avec le changement de 
structure et I’utilisation d’un reseau pietonnier.

Pour cette raison les caracteristiques flexi- 
bilite et variabilite sont elabores au cours de 
I’etude originale.



Les caracteristiques fondamentales trouvees 
sont developpees en detail par la suite. Elies 
servent de base pour les analyses des exemples 
de reseaux pietonniers choisis et elles sont exa
minees pour confirmer leur validite (Fig. 2).

Cette methode d’analyse est appliquee a six 
reseaux pietonniers (connus par la bibliogra- 
phie) Eltendorf, Cordes, Berne, Biskupin, Bo
ras, Monpazier (Fif. 3), et a trois observes ex- 
perimentalement sur place
• San Francisco, Sunset Park Side District, 
California.
• Savannah, Old Savannah District, Georgia.
• Montreal, Saint-Denis, Quebec.

Fig. 2
Le tableau donne les proprietes des reseaux 
pietonniers etudies.
• reponse positive—la caracteristique est 

observee.
° reponse partielle—la caracteristique est ob

servee mais sans certitude, 
sans reponse—la caracteristique n'a pas pu 
etre observee.
Les criteres qui apparaissent sur ce tableau 

comme (lineaire simple, lineaire compose, etc.) 
sont elabores en detail dans I’etude originale. 
Note: bier.—hierarchic

change.—change ment
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• lineaire simple

• • lineaire compose

non-lineaire simple

• • • • • • non-lineaire compose

• o Tri-dimensionnel

• • • • • • • • relier

• • • • • • • • • definir

• O • • • • • • • repeter

o o o • o • • • mettre en sequence

o • • • • selectionner

• • • • • • • • • dimension-elements

• • • • • • • • • hier. direction

• • hier. densite

• • • • • • • • • hier. formation

o • • • o hier. superposition

• • • • • centralite lineaire

• • o • • • • centralite surface

• • • • • • • • • accessibilite

• • • • • • • • • efficacite

o • • • patterns-mouvement

• • • • • • • • hier. utilisation

• • • • chang. interieurs

• • • • micro-croissance

• • • • macro-croissance

o o croiss. mono-nucleaire

croiss. multi-nucleaire

• o • o croiss. luneaire



Fig. 3
Tableau synoptique des types de reseaux 
pietonniers etudies.

L’ordre de complexite Reseaux lineaires Reseaux non lineaires

Peu differencie Eltendorf Biskupin

L’observation experimentale a porte seule- 
ment sur des reseaux non lineaires car ils sont 
aujourd’hui les plus courants. Parmi les exem- 
ples etudies experimentalement. nous choisis- 
sons de presenter ici I’analyse du quartier 
Saint-Denis a Montreal.

Montreal, Quartier St-Denis Description:
Le quartier Saint-Denis compte parmi les plus 
anciens quartiers de Tile de Montreal. Depuis 
longtemps, la rue Saint-Denis etait une liaison 
de circulation nord-sud tres importante, et 
aujourd’hui encore les comptages de circulation 
confirment cette importance. La zone observee 
est situee dans la partie centrale de la ville. Elle 
est a I’est de la rue Saint-Laurent qui partage 
la ville de Montreal en deux parties, occiden- 
tale et orientale. La rue Saint-Laurent est, dans 
la partie consideree, une des rues nord-sud les 
plus commergantes de Montreal.

Dans la zone observee se trouve depuis 3 ans 
environ une station de metro qui est consideree 
dans cette analyse comme le generateur col- 
lectif-public le plus important.

Limites du domaine d'observation:
Le domaine observe est borde au nord par 
I’avenue Mont-Royal qui est dans la region 
consideree comme une liaison est-ouest tres 
importante et tres commerciale.

La limite orientale est constituee par la limi- 
te de la rue Saint-Hubert, qui est une liaison 
sud-nord importante. Cependant, cette rue bi- 
furque apres I’avenue Mont-Royal et devient 
une rue a sens unique. Elle est plus importante 
dans la direction sud et constitue aux heures de 
pointe une barriere pour le pieton.

La limite meridionale est la rue Roy qui est 
la derniere rue droite continue; au sud de cette 
rue le reseau perd sa regularite. A I’ouest nous 
avons choisi comme limite la rue de I’Hotel-de- 
Ville. Le choix aurait pu aussi bien se porter 
sur n’importe quelle rue entre Hotel-de-Ville 
et Saint-Laurent. II n’en aurait pas resulte de 
discontinuite dans le domaine d’observation.

Domaine d’observation:
La densite de population est homogene sur tout 
le domaine. Les maisons sont toutes a deux ou 
trois etages. Au depart, il y avait surtout des 
maisons bifamiliales (duplex); par la suite, sont 
apparues des maisons d’appartements dites mul- 
tifamiliales, mais dont la hauteur reste la 
meme.

Malgre I’uniformite de hauteur et de concep
tion finalement ces maisons se differencient les 
unes des autres par des details variables, com
me, par exemple, les balcons, les entrees, les 
escaliers differents, etc. (Fig. 10)

On peut considerer la population de cette 
region comme homogene et ayant un revenu 
relativement bas.

Fig. 4
Plan du domaine observe, 1966.
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structure 

Fig. 5

Systeme 

Type de reseau
Le systeme du reseau pietonnier est com

pose des sous-systemes I, II, III et IV:

Sous-systeme II 1. Rue Saint-Denis
2. Avenue Mont-Royal 

~ 3. Rue Saint-Hubert
~ 4. Rues est-ouest 
~ 5. Rues nord-sud 
^ 6. Ruelles

---- Sous-systeme I

5 5 5 5 3

SOUS-SYSTEME 111* IV (BLOCS)

Sous-systeme I 

Fig. 6
Le sous-systeme I est iin coUecteur, dont!’ele
ment principal est la rue Saint-Denis (I),
(fig. 7). II ret;oit de la circulation de la rue 
Mont-Royal (2) et des autres liaisons est- 
ouest (4) qui sont semblahles entre elles.

Aux heures de pointe. la rue Saint-Denis (!) 
divise ce domaine en deux parties.

La segregation des circulations pietonnieres 
et automobiles se fait simplement par I'exis- 
tence des trottoirs de lurgeur variable. Les trot- 
toirs les plus larges et plus frequentes sont ceux 
de la rue Saint-Denis. La largeur en est variable 
et parfois des boutiques en retrait creent des 
echancrures. Ces endroits ont partiellement le 
caractere de place (fig. 7).

1

A~7 ^
d/

3

7=^ ^ =J

Fig. 7
Diagramme montrant une partie typique de la 
rue Saint-Denis—la largeur des trottoirs est 
variable. M

t±3— k.LI
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.11=1 d
I—I r -1 m I—11—II 1 r—11 c
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Sous-systeme II 

Fig. 8
Le sous-systeme II est le distributeur qui assure 
I'acces aux habitations. II est compose des rues 
nord-sud (5), y compris la rue Saint-Denis (I) 
et la rue Saint-Hubert (3). Entre ces diverses 
rues et d Tarriere des maisons il y a des ruelles 
(6) dans lesquelles il n’y a pas de separation 
entre la circulation pietonniere et automobile 
(I’avenue Chateaubriand est une exception). La 
circulation vers le nord (rue Mont-Royal) est 
plus forte que dans la direction opposee. L’or- 
dre hierarchique serait: I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Hierarchie par direction:
La direction nord-sud est privilegiee par une 
plus grand densite du reseau.

Hierarchie par formation:
Les elements 1 et 3 sont par leur formation plus 
larges.



Sous-systeme III Le systeme est forme par la repetition des blocs 
(sous-systeme III). Ces blocs montrent une 
grande diversite. Les blocs sont composes de 
maisons alignees de 2 et 3 etages.

On accede aux maisons depuis la rue nord- 
sud (5) rarement depuis la rue est-ouest. La lar- 
geur des trottoirs est tres variable: parfois le 
trottoir est tres etroit, parfois il est separe de la 
maison par un jardinet.

Groupe de sous-systemes 111 

Fig. 9 J L 1 1 I I
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Groupe de sous-systemes IV

Fig. lOa 
P stationnement 
G garage 
B balcon
1 acces individuel

Fig. 10b 
Coupe

Sous-stysteme IV Le bloc (sous-systeme III) est compose des 
sous-systemes IV qui sont des maisons situees 
Tune en face de I’autre. Les elements du sous- 
systeme IV presentent une grande diversite. 
L'acces aux maisons pent se presenter de ma- 
niere variable:
• entree au niveau de la rue,
• entree par quelques marches vers le haut ou 
vers le bas,
• entree par une galerie de style colonial,
• acces par tin escalier exterieur.

II peut y avoir des jardinets dont certains 
sont fermes par une grille. La diversite est ren- 
forcee par les nombreuses couleurs utilisees.



Fig. I la
Station Mont-Royal

Fig. 11b
Le point tie transition entre le metro et 
I’autobus.

Utilisation

Centralite par surface

Fig. 12
Mont-Royal 

^2 Sherbrooke 
t = 2 minutes

Dans le clomaine observe il y a un certain nom- 
hre cle generatenrs coitectifs-pnhlics non com- 
inercianx tels que eglises. ecoles, bihliotheques, 
terrains de jen.x. La station de metro (Mont- 
Royal) est consideree com me un generateiir 
collectif-public d’une grande importance et ceci 
surtout aux heiires de pointe.

File est un point de transition entre le metro, 
rautobus et le pieton et I’inverse (fig. 11).

La prochaine station de metro (Sherbrooke), en 
direction du centre-ville se trouve a I’exterieur 
du domaine d’observation, cependant elle in
fluence cette zone: si on divise en deux la dis
tance entre les deux stations, la ligne (a) de 
separation se trouve au sud de la rue Duluth.
En 4 minutes on peut atteindre une des deux 
stations. Nous avons observe que le domaine 
desservi par la station de metro Sherbrooke 
s’etend jusqu’a la rue Duluth. La station Mont- 
Royal dessert surtout le domaine au nord de 
I’avenue Mont-Royal.

Du fait que la zone observee est habitee par 
une population dont le revenu moyen est rela- 
tivement bas, I’importance du metro, c’est-a- 
dire des transports publics, est tres grande.
Le critere de centralite par surface s’applique ici.



Centralite lineaire msr* It.* n

Fig. 13
Diagramme de centralite lineaire

Les commerces se repartissent le long des 4f 1 4liaisons est-ouest et de la rue Saint-Denis nord- mmWm
Slid. Les magasins sur les rues est-ouest pour- • 2 mm1voient aux besoins joiirnaliers tels que epicerie, •
cordonnerie on nettoyage. Les magasins de la 
rue Mont-Royal et surtout de la rue Saint- 
Denis distribuent des biens plus differencies tels

8* a ••
1........V

que vetements, restaurants, cinemas. k
Le critere de centralite lineaire s'appliqite id.

>

Accessibilite:

Efficacite:

Patterns de mouvement de passage:

Limites a tin territoire:

Depuis tous les endroits du reseau pietonnier 
on pent acceder rapidement a tous les types de 
generateurs collectifs-publics existants dans ce 
reseau. Si on pose un cercle de t=2 minutes 
autour de chaque generateur collectif-public 
non commercial, on couvre presque tout le do- 
maine d’observation.

Dans le domaine observe les commerces s’ac- 
cumulent le long des cotes courts des mailles, 
presque chaque intersection compte un com
merce aux quatre coins (fig. 9, 13); de plus, de 
maniere assez sporadique, nous voyons appa- 
raitre quelques magasins au milieu des longs 
cotes.

La distance entre les generateurs collectifs- 
publics commerciaux est de deux minutes.

Le pattern de passage est observable surtout 
dans les rues est-ouest, ainsi que dans la rue 
Saint-Denis et Saint-Hubert. Ce pattern de 
mouvement coincide avec les activites des rues 
commerciales, telles regarder les vitrines, faire 
les courses, etc. 11 est plus frequent au coin des 
rues car les pietons discutent entre eux, ce qui 
est favorise par les magasins situes aux quatre 
coins.

Les patterns de passage limites a un territoire 
et les patterns d’aller-retour sont a observer 
dans les rues nord-sud de caractere residentiel. 
Dans ces rues, il y a une grande diversite d’ac- 
tivites. Des elements comme les escaliers, les 
jardinets, les bouches d’incendie, les voitures 
garees attirent les activites sur le cheminement 
pietonnier.

Ce sont surtout les enfants qui utilisent cet 
equipement pour leurs jeux. Les escaliers sont 
le lieu de rencontre, de bavardage entre voisins; 
en plus de leur fonction de lier des etages, ils 
peuvent servir de banc pour s’asseoir, de table 
a manger, etc. Les pietons utilisent la totalite de 
I’espace «rue». On pent observer des discus
sions d’un cote a I’autre de la rue, ainsi que des 
jeux de balle s’effectuant d’une fenetre a I’autre.

Ces activites sont possibles et sans danger 
parce qu’il n’y a guere de circulation automo
bile de passage. Les voitures garees servent au- 
tant aux jeux que comme lieu de discussion.
Les voitures stationnees forment une barriere 
mobile et de ce fait limitent le terrain de jeux 
(trottoii).

Les ruelles (elements 6) a I’arriere des mai- 
sons ont une fonction de service (garages, voie- 
rie, telephone, etc.); de plus elles sont des ter
rains de jeux lineaires qui servent seulement a 
certaines activites comme dessiner sur les pa- 
rois de bois, faire du velo et du patin a rou
lettes, ou encore en general tous les jeux qui 
necessitent plus de place et de securite.

Dans ces ruelles il n’y a pas de circulation 
pietonniere de passage, ce qui peut etre decou
rage par les murs qui forment un enclos defa- 
vorable. Derriere ces murs, il y a des cours 
pour des activites privees.

L’avenue de Chateaubriand a le caractere 
des elements 6 et aussi celui des elements 5 
parce qu’elle montre une separation entre le 
trottoir et la chaussee; cependant, on observe 
que les enfants jouent sur la chaussee et que 
les voitures sont stationnees sur le trottoir.



Croissance

Croissance
Changement intmeur 
Micro-croissance

La croissance se iimite au changement interieur 
et a la micro-croissance. Elle est a observer 
dans les ruelles ou des boutiques sont ajoutees 
a I’arriere des maisons et le long des rues com- 
merciales (elements 4). Par le changement des 
commerces la croissance est negative en ce sens 
que plusieurs magasins disparaissent ou restent 
vides pendant longtemps.

Sans que le reseau soit modifie, des nouvel- 
les maisons multifamiliales se construisent sur 
le terrain de plusieurs maisons unifamiliales 
demolies. Ceci montre une certaine flexibilile.

On peut observer une liaison.a un niveau 
superieur dans deux cas, mais elle relie seule- 
ment des maisons privees (fig. 14).

Fig. 14
Photographic montrant la liaison a un niveau 
superieur.
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Your Home Furnishings 
by Eric Minton
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1 The celebrated white-sets of the mid-nineteen thirties as 2 
seen in “The Merry Widow” with Jeanette Macdonald.
The sets for this production won an Academy Award
for designer Cedric Gibbons in 1934.

2 “Our Dancing Daughters” with Joan Crawford is one 
of the great films of the nineteen-twenties. The sets, by 
Cedric Gibbons, introduced concepts in home furnish
ings and design that are still with us to this day.

3 The high collated uniforms, marcelled hair styles, laced 
shoes and personal maids heightened the concept of 
nudity and the bath in “Male and Female” by
Cecil B. Dc Mille with Gloria Swanson and Thomas 
Meighan. The idea was extremely daring for a motion 
picture in 1919 but De Mille handled it with^mpeccable 
refinement.

4 New modes of social behavior in public were accelerat
ed in 1921 when Rudolph Valentino introduced the 
‘Tango’ in the celebrated “Four Horsemen of the 
Apocalypse”. The attention to detail in the sets for 
this film lead to a new realism in ensuing films.

all photographs 
Courtesy
George Eastman House 
Rochester, New York
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The influence of film both politically and so
cially was felt for the first time during World 
War I and in the years immediately following. 
The British Government recognized the genius 
of that pioneer movie-maker, D. W. Griffith, 
and commissioned him to make a propaganda 
film for the war effort in 1917.

At the same time President Wilson, seeing 
The Birth of A Nation said, prophetically, “it’s 
like writing history with lightening.” The 
power of the cinema to move men’s minds was 
obvious even at that time.

It also proved to be a source for social 
change that no one could forsee. In the early 
days of cinema, human qualities were depicted 
in tones of either black or white for melodram
atic effect. But one man, Cecil B. De Mille, 
showed human nature as it really is, with all 
its inherent strengths and weaknesses. The re
sult, beginning in 1916, was a series of films 
in which the ‘stars’ of the screen were demoted 
to a human level with all the foibles of huma
nity. For the first time the screen took a look 
at ordinary everyday life.

To ensure box office success De Mille used a 
room that was, for screen purposes, sacrosanct 
—the bathroom. “In his films bathing became 
an art, disrobing a necessity, but done with 
such taste and against a background of such 
luxury that even the most censorious could not 
complain.” De Mille and his bathtubs became 
a joke. But the public were impressed. And 
that functional room took on a new look in 
which marble, tile and chromium were all used 
by the film maker with great effect. By 1930 
plumbing corporations, hitherto limited to 
trade papers, were taking full-page advertise
ments in national magazines, as they do to this 
day, to display bathrooms obviously modelled 
on the De Mille originals.

The high standards set by the studio's art 
departments gave Hollywood films an unmis
takable polish, as well as patina of opulence 
that was quickly copied on a mass scale by the 
general public.

The art director is a coordinator of many 
crafts in the broad field of architecture and 
engineering. In 1928 at Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer 
studios, art director Cedric Gibbons threw out 
existing concepts of interior decoration in the 
home, with a series of amazing sets designed 
for the film Our Dancing Daughters, with Joan 
Crawford. The sets were a revelation to archi
tects, decorators, and housewives, and the 
effects of that film may be seen even today. 
Venetian blinds,indirect lighting, leatherette 
furnishings, chromium trim, terraza flooring 
were all introduced at once. It is one of the 
films in which the sets take the audience’s atten
tion away from the story. As a result, a whole 
new range of service industries sprang up in the 
field of home furnishings to take care of the 
heavy demand for change.

Gibbons adopted in his films the philosophy 
of the uncluttered. He slashed away at every 
excess and at such established conventions in 
decor as patterned wall paper and flowered 
draperies. His ability to achieve functional sim
plicity can be seen in his influential use of 
white in contemporary settings. The sets for 
Dinner At Eight (1934), with the platinum 
blond, Jean Harlow, started a whole new trend 
in interior decorating that lasted a full decade, 
and is now being revived again. The bedroom 
setting in the film used eleven shades of white, 
a concept that was visually so striking that it 
was seen again much later in Marilyn Monroe’s 
Something's Got To Give. In 1934, Gibbons 
won the Academy Award for his interior de
sign work on The Merry Widow, in which 
white was the predominant tone.

The liberating influence of spacious open 
sets, characteristic of the nineteen-thirties, may 
also be seen in the timeless Astaire and Rogers 
dance vehicles made at the time for R.K.O. 
Pictures. Astaire insisted on natural back

grounds. preferably those that offered an op
portunity for the dance sequences that flowed 
inventively from the plot construction. Geo
metric patterns filmed as pure cinema were set 
aside. Astaire and Rogers danced their way 
through living rooms and bedrooms designed 
for them by Van Nest Polglase. The country- 
club set for Carefree (1938). with its finished 
stone-facing and French windows, received 
nationwide publicity. The use of stone in this 
way, in recreation rooms, is still popular.

To control expenditure after 1939, innovative 
set design was, of necessity, limited. And the 
immediate post-war years with the introduction 
of television brought new and unforseen prob
lems to the film industry.

As the age of assembly line film production 
ends, the importance and influence of set design 
diminishes, but only in the quantitative sense. 
The quality of the sets for The King And I 
(1956). and My Fair Lady (1964), did much 
to enhance these lavish productions, and to en
sure their success.

Film productions in 1970 emphasize rapid
ly changing values and standards. The medium 
as a social mirror reflects trends that have been 
evolving over the past decades. And such is the 
power of film on television and in the theatre 
that its influence can certainly be expected to 
continue. The human equation will continue 
to be depicted, though the results will be 
predictably astonishing.

And the background for the comedy and the 
drama will remain of equal importance, rising 
from time to time as in the past to introduce 
new designs for living—designs that will be re
flected in houses and apartments from one end 
of North America to the other.



Dc Millc also reco[;ni/ed the importance t)f fashion 
and he saw to i( that his heroines were dressed in 
the latest styles. Gloria Swanson’s beauty moved 
Jiim Inim the fasliionablc to tlie extreme. Tlie 
sophisticated lauyhed, but Miss Swanson’s lilms 
attracted more women to movie theatres than ever 
before. And it is safe to say that in tlie years from 
1919 to 1921, l)e Mille, and Miss Swanson were the 
supreme arbiters of fashion. The be^t desiyne.s in 
the business moved to California. They are still 
there and their work in (ilms is still an innuence in 
that specially chantting world.

l ilm, in reworking the fabric of society, also 
radically altered social behaviour outside the home. 
In 1921, Rudolph Valentino danced the tango with 
Alice Terry in 'I'lw iOur Horsemen (>j (he Apoea- 
lypse. Suddenly cabarets, and dancing in public be
came acceptable. Tliis great lilm was also notable 
for its set decoration and for the cateful attention 
to detail given by director Rex Ingram. Admission 
was $1.50, an outrageous charge at that time, but 
this film, more than any tither, established cinema 
as an art form worthy of serious consideration, 
particularly the contribution made by the lilm’s art 
director.
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1 This view, in a Glenrothes’ neighbour
hood, captures the spirit of the garden 
city movement: children safely at play, 
before their homes, in an almost rural 
setting.

Scottish
New
Towns
Environments of S^;regation

by Ivor Davies
Segregation in the positive sense, that is, between urban 
and rural, between residential and industrial, between 
pedestrian and vehicle.

The second of a two-part series.

Photographs courtesy:

East Kilbride Development Corporation 
Glenrothes Development Corporation 
Bryan and Shear Ltd., Glasgow for the oblique aerial 
of Cumbernauld

The objectives underlying the creation and development of 
new towns in Scotland varied from the provision of reception 
areas for population dispersed from the Clydeside conurbation 
to the stimulation of the economic growth of regions.

Each new town, however, presented the opportunity to cre
ate a totally planned environment which could avoid the re
cognised malaises of existing urban areas.

Of paramount importance was the provision of decent 
housing. But there was concern, too, about making service, 
recreational and employment facilities readily available and 
accessible. Decent housing meant, in part, an acceptable level 
of visual and auditory privacy: the immigrants were largely 
derived from urban environments where they literally lived on 
top of one another. Safety for child and adult alike constituted 
a functional goal within the wider desire to provide the phy
sical structures in which the new town inhabitants could 
enjoy life.

Fulfillment of these goals has largely been achieved by ad
herence to the principle of segregation in laying out the new 
towns’ fabric. At a broad scale there is a clear distinction bet
ween urban and rural land: the edges of the built-up areas are 
sharply defined and there is no intention of allowing rural- 
urban fringes to develop. Vital to this is the control over ad
jacent rural areas afforded the development corporations by 
the fact that the designated areas are more extensive than the 
space required to accommodate their target populations. At 
East Kilbride, for example, only half of the 10,250 acres de
signated will be utilized for building purposes: the balance 
will insulate the new town from possible encroachment by 
adjacent expanding urban areas and an accessible rural en
vironment will be preserved for the new town population.



Land Use

Town Centre
Roads

Figure 1
generalized outline of road networks 
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Segregation
At a smaller scale internal segregation is most apparent in the 
arrangement of land-uses whereby residential developments, 
secondary industry and tertiary facilities are channelled into 
specific and separate areas. Cumbernauld excepted, the new 
towns’ road networks define the various zones.

The theme of segregation is maintained by the circulatory 
patterns created. There is a basic separation of pedestrian and 
vehicular traffic, while in the latter, through-traffic is separated 
from town-traffic; different venues are provided for service 
vehicles and those transporting people; traffic generated in the 
consumption of goods and services converges at a central 
point while most of that generated by the journey to work 
diverges to peripheral locations.

Ideas on the implementation of these principles have varied, 
with the result that basic differences exist in the forms and 
functioning of the four new towns. East Kilbride and Glen
rothes, designated within one year of one another, are suffi
ciently similar to allow simultaneous consideration. Cumber
nauld and Livingston differ from these two and from each 
other to the extent of meriting separate treatment.

East Kilbride and Glenrothes closely embody in their lay
outs the principles of the garden-city movement, exhibiting 
residential neighbourhoods grouped around a centrally placed 
town centre and secondary industrial establishments concen
trated in peripherally disposed estates (Figure la-b). The 
neighbourhood constitutes the basis of town form: as a phy
sical unit it contains enough residences to provide a popula

tion threshold for an elementary school, a nursery school and 
for different levels of retail provision. Safety is the keynote: 
vehicular traffic is discouraged from unnecessary intra-neigh
bourhood movement by narrow roads, sharp curves, loops and 
cul-de-sacs and encouraged to increase the ratio of its use of 
the neighbourhood bounding roads by the latters’ width, 
coupled with straight or gently-curving alignments (Figure 2a).

The size and shape of the neighbourhoods and the internal 
patterns of facility-location are designed to obviate the neces
sity of extra-neighbourhood journeys in the satisfaction of 
daily needs and the necessity of crossing main roads. There is 
also the aim of reducing the use of the car for trips generated 
and terminating within the neighbourhood unit.

A Hierarchy of Retail Outlets
Within each neighbourhood there is, generally, a hierarchy of 
retail outlets with two grades: members of the lower grade 
outlets—providing food, meat, confectionery and newspapers— 
are carefully distributed throughout the residential develop
ment and while at a focal point these outlets are repeated, 
additional goods and services, such as lunch bars, taverns and 
branch libraries, are also found. This neighbourhood centre 
constitutes the second and higher grade of service provision.



Figure 2
Circulatory systems and facilities; in 
part of the Murray Neighbourschool 
Unit, East Kilbride; and in the Seafar 
area of Cumbernauld.
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The Murray: East Kilbride

More sophisticated consumer items and services are provid
ed at the Town Centres. This structure of good and service 
provision has been criticised on the grounds that merchants 
located in the lowest grade have no immediate competition 
and can exploit a largely captive clientele; but one of the de
sirable effects of this scale of localized provision is that the 
more direct and more rapid access to the outlets via footh- 
paths, compared with the more circuitous route for motor 
vehicles, induces the inhabitants to walk rather than drive. 
Thus the safety-factor for children is increased.

Neighbourliness Induced
There is another effect. Pedestrian journeys to schools, shops 
and playing-fields all provide opportunities for neighbours to 
meet each other; there are no strangers here, passing and 
exchanging empty stares through car windows. This is impor
tant too because most of the neighbourhoods’ inhabitants have 
left social and physical environments, into which their roots 
ran deeply and to which they were strongly attached, for ones 
in which they feel strange and oddly ill at ease.

Visual Stimulation
The new towns’ residential developments are young and often 
brash; there is little sense of history or tradition exuded by the 
buildings, most of which are of equal age; and, initially, house 
design was repetitive. Temporal variety is an impossible at
tainment but latterly, variations in house size and design and 
in house-grouping are making the neighbourhoods visually 
more interesting and exciting.

At Glenrothes within-neighbourhood variation is now com
plemented by between-neighbourhood variation, whereby 
more character is brought to the total appearance of each 
residential area (Photos 2-3). This feature may contribute to 
the adjustment of newcomers in that they might more readily 
identify with a small and well-defined neighbourhood unit 
than with the whole fabric of the new town: a sense of belong
ing may be more rapidly developed. However, a recent study 
of The Murray (East Kilbride) revealed that most residents 
did not identify with it; but with very much smaller areas 
within it and focused on their homes.

The theme of segregation is maintained in the layouts of the 
town centres and the functional patterns which have devel
oped. Customers either disembark from public transport ve
hicles or park their cars at the periphery of the central area 
and proceed on foot to a concentration of retail outlets, com
mercial and administrative offices, and cultural and recreation
al buildings. At East Kilbride a wide pedestrian mall (Photo 4) 
opens into an attractive square (Photo 5), while at Glenrothes 
paths, ramps and steps converge upon a glass-canopied and 
elevated structure. At both there is ample space and oppor
tunity to circulate freely or linger, stop, watch, rest and talk.



, A Glenrothes’ neighbourhood: dwel
lings are in short rows. Some, well 
spaced, front a road. House design is 
varied, vehicle and pedestrian separa
tion good.

An interesting dwelling-grouping in 
Glenrothes. Ground floor: entrance 
hall, garage and study. First floor: main 
living area. Second floor: bedrooms. 
This is barely finished, but an old tree 
remains.

The main pedestrian mall at East Kil
bride Town Centre, looking towards the 
main square. Pedestrian circulation oc
curs on either side of banks of open-air 
benches interspersed with artificial ponds 
and clumps of shrubs. Covered walk
ways provide protection for the pedes
trian in inclement weather.

Two measures may be employed to evaluate the attractive 
power of the town centres: the degree to which they have : 
captured the patronage of the towns’ populations and the ex
tent of tributary area development. A 1964 survey* indicated 
minimal patronjzation of Glasgow and other large service- 
centres by East Kilbride residents, while a 1965 survey of 
weekend shopers in East Kilbride revealed that twenty per 
cent had travelled in from nearby industrial towns of the same 
standing in terms of service provision. While Glenrothes is 
successful in attracting customers from an aureole of small 
towns and villages, its own population makes frequent use of 
Kirkcaldy’s service facilities.

Secondary Industry
Segregation of secondary industry has been achieved by locat
ing manufacturing establishments in industrial estates, often 
at some remove from residential developments and visually 
screened from them by shelter belts or by topographic undula
tions. The exact positioning of the estates on trunk roads or 
on main town-approach roads reduces the amount of traffic, 
generated by such industries, entering town and contributing 
to congestion there.

Population Targets and Housing
At the functional and planning levels both of these early new 
towns are facing problems linked with the upwards revisions 
of their target populations. Such revisions stemmed, in part, 
from changing concepts of the new towns’ roles; but their 
roots lay in the very success of the new towns. Success, in 
these instances, bred problems; of housing, of employing and 
of serving.

The main shopping square at East Kil
bride. Restricted to pedestrian traffic, 
this open space is carefully arranged: 
movement round the perimeter, under 
canopies, is not restricted by those sit
ting. The benches are sited forward of 
the retail outlets and are oriented to
wards the centre of the square where 
open-air displays and exhibitions take 
place.

The problem of housing a greater number of people was 
most easily solved, simply by adding to the number of neigh
bourhood units. Notably neither neighbourhood areas nor 
population densities were appreciably increased (Table 1). 
This may demonstrate continuing attachment to the principle 
that acceptable standards of privacy and natural lighting be 
achieved through the maintenance of certain distances bet
ween dwellings and dwelling groups.
Neighbourhood addition provided the solution at Glenrothes 
but, due to difficulties of building upon undermined land to 
the north and south, the built-up area is elongating in an east- 
west direction. The chief planning officer holds that this shape 
is providing the basis of a socio-economic segregation which is 
assuming a spatial dimension with “inevitably... the older 
houses with cheaper rents at the east end of the town and the 
newer houses with dearer rents at the west’’.^ Such segregation

In which the writer participated. 1 Comment by Glenrothes D.C chief architect and planning officer, contained in 
material supplied to the writer by the development corporation.



6 Four-room dwellings and three-room 
apartments, in East Kilbride, viewed 
from the rear. Each house is provided 
with a garage and the pend, away from 
traffic flow, serves the apartments. 
Garages can be erected on the hard 
standing.

7 Aerial oblique of Cumbernauld looking 
along the main ridge to the Town Cen
tre. Residential areas occupy the slopes 
of the ridge and are well supplied by 
footpaths and garages. The open area 
for town centre expansion is clearly 
visible.

Table 1
Neighbourhood Development; East Kilbride
Neighbourhood Population Gross Acres Gross Population 

Density
Net-Density

Calderwood 17,839 295.5 60.4 85.1
Mains 12,893 209.7 61.5 85.0
Murray 12,034 207.8 57.9 81.1
Westwood 14,583 231.2 53.1 90.3
St. Leonards* 5,150 87.6 59.4 81.5
Totals 62,499 1,030.9 60.6 85.1

is certainly not one of the goals of the new town and, else
where, a development corporation publicity release contains a 
view of a housing complex annotated to reveal members of 
different socio-economic groups residing in adjacent dwellings; 
and social integration is one of the implicit aims in new town 
development.

The Need for Car Space
The solution to the problem of providing more employment 
opportunities has been similar: additional industrial estates 
have been zoned, both to meet the demand for increased num
bers of jobs and to accommodate the increasing space de
mands of industry resulting from, primarily, the need for 
more parking space.

A more difficult problem has been posed by the need to 
provide increased service functions and establishments within 
areas originally calculated for much lower populations. At 
Glenrothes this means a multi-storey service complex. More 
people means more vehicular traffic on road systems already 
starting to wilt under the pressure of rising car-ownership. 
Early planning was based on the assumption of a ten per cent 
ratio of households with cars; however, a 1968 car-ownership 
sample survey of three Glenrothes’ neighbourhoods revealed 
ratios ranging from 47 per cent, through 60% to 66%; and

the planners are allowing for 100 per cent car ownership in 
current housing developments (Photo 6). Car ownership 
does not necessarily mean daily-use of the vehicles by all, but 
use must increase as the towns increase in areal extent: as 
home, work-place and town-centre spatially diverge.

The Four Towns—A Summary
Cumbernauld and Livingston differ radically in concept and 
design, both from East Kilbride and Glenrothes and from 
each other, although both espouse the same principles of se
gregation of land uses and circulatory patterns.

Visually and functionally Cumbernauld is dominated by 
the first phase of a town centre which is one-fifth complete 
(Photo 7/Figure 1-c). Visual dominance is achieved by the 
continuous mass of the structure, a multi-deck building with 
roads and car parks located beneath shops and offices to 
which they are connected by elevators and escalators; the 
commercial facilities themselves are located at various levels 
and are interconnected by malls, steps and ramps.

• This neighbourhood is incomplete and still under development. 
Source: Data supplied by East Kilbride Development Corporation. 
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The town centre’s towering appearance is enhanced by its 
site astride a ridge running along the top of the principal hill 
in the area. Functional pre-eminence is attained by the con
centration of most of the new town’s social, economic and 
cultural activities at the town centre: there are no neighbour
hood shopping centres (except at Abronhill, a satellite resi
dential development) but general stores are distributed 
throughout the residential area. The bulk of this occupies the 
flanks of the hill: eventually 50,000 will be housed here and 
an additional 20,000 will be located in residential develop
ments surrounding the hill but largely separated from the 
main mass of the town by playing fields and public open 
space.

It is calculated that this spatial arrangement will allow 
three-quarters of the population to be located within one third 
of a mile of the town centre: within walking distance. Pedes
trian ways saturate the residential area (Figure 2-b): few par
allel main roads and those approaching the latter pass under or 
over. Convenience facilities, such as general stores, elementary 
sehools and churches, are associated with the pedestrian ways, 
most of which traverse or terminate in the town centre. The 
dearth of roads, neighbourhood centres and playing fields 
within the actual residential areas allows areal concentration 
of dwellings.

Overly high net residential densities do not result: at Cum
bernauld the mean is 85 persons per acre (cf. East Kilbride’s

85.1 persons per acre, Table 1). Privacy does not suffer: in
telligent and attractive use of fencing and walls protects the 
gardens, and the dwelling windows which open into them, 
from the gazes of passers-by.

Livingston, designated in 1962 and with a 1968 population 
of only 6,200, is not sufficiently advanced to provide a mean
ingful example of new town development; and recourse must 
be made to the master plan.

Bounded to the north by limited access regional roads and 
with its western and eastern peripheries demarcated by two 
town-region connecting roads, the overall shape is sharp and 
approximates a square (Figure Id). Within this square a grid 
of major town roads will diffuse internal vehicular traffic 
throughout an urban area almost bisected by a river (the 
River Almond). This river will provide an axis for a belt of 
parkland running through the centre of the town, but the belt 
itself will be interrupted by a complex of central area estab
lishments straddling the river itself.

Extending upslope from the river will be a number of en
vironmental areas each of differing population density; despite 
internal population density variation there will be a general 
density-decline, with 70 persons per acre characterizing resi
dential areas close to the town centre and falling to 15 persons 
per acre at the margins. Overall symmetry is achieved by the 
disposition of the industrial areas to the four corners of the 
planned built-up area.
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Of the four new towns Cumbernauld has proceeded far
thest in the application of the principle of segregation, with a 
very marked emphasis on pedestrian traffic. It has already suf
fered an increase in its target population which has necessitat
ed the original plan to be modified in favour of satellite resi
dential development. Any further target population revisions 
could place considerable strain on the pattern of pedestrian 
circulation. Livingston apart, the new towns exhibit the com
mon feature of a central area enclosed by residential develop
ments and main roads; thus expansion of such areas beyond 
original projections raises problems. Livingston’s central area, 
on the other hand, could expand laterally, at the expense of 
open space.

These new towns have an enviable record of success: they 
have housed at higher standards, they have moved from the 
notion of self-containment to the idea of providing service and 
employment opportunities for wider areas and the first is in
terwoven with the second.

No uncritical application in the Canadian setting of these 
new town ideas is advocated here. Rather it is suggested that 
they do provide a useful model, worthy of examination, to be 
modified and adapted for different circumstances. Scottish 
new towns represent bold decisions of the past coupled with 
imaginative steps for the future. Canada has recently wit
nessed one bold idea for the development of a major part of 
its area,i and revolutionary ideas in the forms and functions 
of new settlements could complement this.

Erratum:
First article fig. 2. Due to an error in the original chart, the line shown for Livingston 
starts incorrectly. It should begin at 2000 in 1962—not as shown.

\ Acres Research and Planning Limited, Mid-Canada Development Corridor... 
^^ncept, (Fourth Edition, 1969).



Ontario Vernacular Words and photographs by John Flanders

Today, the urban
ization oj Canada 
is almost complete, 
with seven out of 
ten people living in 
our cities.

A hundred years 
ago, with a popula
tion of three and a 
half million, eight- 
out of ten lived on 
farms.



Much oj the Canadian quality comes from 
this rural heritage.

But how much oj that special kind of 
resourcefulness and self-reliance-has been lost 
in the rapid migration to the city?



Industrialization and urban problems have 
made us overlook the rural dilemma—economic 
decline and urban growth. A whole way of life 
is rapidly disappearing and with it an important 
part of our heritage. There is no way that this 
can be stopped, even if stopping it were possible.

But we must look and learn before it disappears completely.



The anonymous carpenters of rural Ontario left a countryside rich in a 
vernacular architecture of simplicity and honesty that does them credit.

It is seen in the simple shelter of the one- 
room log houses, reminiscent of the Georgian 
style of Europe, but ingeniously adapting the 
cedar and spruce logs that were almost too 
plentiful to the farmer clearing his land. And, 
as inadequate as these buildings were, many 
will be used for years to come.

It is seen, also, in the weathered, silver-grey 
spruce of the barns generously proportioned 
and admirably adapted to the climate, with hay 
storage lofts providing insulation to the stables 
below. Often built with the help of the neigh
bours at barn raising bees, these structures to
day are falling into disrepair because the farms 
no longer support their owners’ way of life.



This architecture, like all successful verna
culars, was able to adapt to the needs of a 
growing and optimistic economy at the turn of 
the century. Sawmills and brick yards added
more materials to the vocabulary. It was also able to adopt as its own the

endless wall signs of the traveliing salesman.



These people with their self-reliance, their 
resourcefulness and their architecture came to 
terms with the harsh realities of the climate 
and the wilderness.

They brought us through to an era when all the 
communications innovations of our time were put 
into everyday use.



But if change has relieved the isolated nature 
of the rural areas, it has also contributed to its 
downfall.

Before the automobile, it took two days Today it takes seventy-five minutes on the
to travel the seventy-five miles of dirt hard-topped highway. Country people now must not only adjust to 
roads between Ottawa and Alexandria the economic pressures of the decline of farming,
in a horse and buggy. but they must also cope with the creeping, self-

strangulation of our cities.



00

Our heritage is an asset that must be preserved 
and an accessable countryside is part of that.

But little is being done to preserve these resources.
The important historical houses are being 
recorded, and in some cases preserved, 
but conservation of the humble architecture 
that I have recorded has been left to the dedi
cation of a few concerned individuals.



If architecture is an art, it is nothing if it is 
not an art of the people. The architecture of 
rural Ontario is for the people. In this lies the 
clue to the failure of our cities. They have be
come personal moneytrees for the exploiters 
and their entourage.

Cities should be for the people. Recognise this or it may soon be too late.



Perhaps, now, the most meaningful asset 
that we can conserve from country people is 
their resourcefulness. And this means we must look again at this 

simple and honest Ontario Vernacular.
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Lenvironnement
d'une
cellule d'habitation

par Pierre Teasdale

Abstract
The first objective of the study was to demon
strate that it is possible to observe, qualify and 
record the reactions between people and the 
physical environment of their housing unit, 
and the second, to demonstrate by analysing 
the results of these findings that it is possible 
to define criteria that can be subsequently used 
in the planning and design of these housing 
units.

In terms of methodology, the study was con
ducted amongst a control-group of 40 families 
living in identical units located in an urban 
renewal project. Three different techniques, 
verbal to non-verbal, were developed and ap
plied simultaneously during one lengthy meet
ing with each of the families: a questionnaire- 
interview, a graphic interview and a recording 
of visual observations. An analysis was made 
of the results of each method; these analyses 
were compared, and categories of data were 
also analysed across the three methods.

The study shows the value of the develop
ment of these techniques in the pursuit of the 
objectives. The potential of each method is 
evaluated in terms of further application. The 
analysis of the data indicates the importance 
of the cultural aspects of the design problem.
It also shows that the problem of making 
qualified predictions on the life styles of the 
future inhabitants infers the consideration of 
various levels of flexibility within the dwelling. 
The study also points out the inadequacy of 
the graphic methods used to conceive the dwel
ling. The environmental issues are inferred at 
the level of the decision making process that 
determines the physical environment. The 
study finally shows that more research is both 
necessary and possible on the above.

Condense d’une etude experimentale sur I'en- 
vironnement physique d’une cellule d’habita
tion type planifiee dans un contexte de rhiova- 
tion urbaine, les Habitations Jeanne-Mance d 
Montreal. Cette etude a ete presentee par Jean 
Louis Robillard et Pierre Teasdale a la Faculte 
de rA menagement de I'Universite de Montreal 
comme complement aux conditions d’obtention 
de la maitrise en architecture, en avrit 1968.

Les developpements techniques realises depuis 
quelques annees dans les divers systemes de 
construction permettent aujourd’hui de mesu- 
rer avec precision le rendement des materiaux 
utilises dans la construction.

II existe cependant tres peu de donnees preci
ses sur la question des relations entre I’homme 
et son environnement construit. Pour arriver 
a une evaluation complete du rendement d’un 
batiment, il faudrait, en plus de posseder cette 
gamme de donnees physiques, acquerir une 
connaissance objective sur les reactions des 
gens provoquees par Lenvironnement.

La relation directe qui existait a I’epoque 
entre «un» client faisant part de ses besoins 
a «un» architecte n’existe a peu pres plus, 
du moins en ce qui concerne les batiments 
pour les grands nombres. II en resulte que 
I’occupant ultime de ces edifices participe rare- 
ment au processus de decision conduisant a la 
production finale de son environnement. Cet 
occupant demeure generalement anonyme et 
I’architecte, ne possedant pas de donnees sur 
lui, se voit tres souvent force, en compagnie 
d’autres specialistes, de prendre des decisions 
arbitraires a son sujet.

f.cj



Techniques d’observation 
Trois techniques sent utilisees au cours d’une 
enquete menee aupres de quarante families ha
bitant la cellule type: celle de 1 ’interview, 
celle du dessin et celle du releve; I’enquete 
est suivie d’une analyse separee et correlative 
des donnees recueUlies au moyen de chacune 
de ces techniques.

Objectlfs de I’^tude
Obtenir de fa;on empirique certaines donnees 
sur les reactions des individus au sujet de leur 
environnement et analyser ces donnees afin de 
preciser certains criteres de I’environnement 
dont on devrait tenir compte dans le processus 
de planification de I’habitation.

M6thodologie g6nj6rale 
Observer au moyen de diverses techniques le 
fonctionnement d’un echantillon type de I’en- 
vironnement existant; une cellule d’habitation 
contenant une diversite de families.

Echantillon type
La cellule d’habitation choisie se situe dans les 
Habitations Jeanne-Mance (Fig. 1). Ces habi
tations, le premier complexe d’habitation pu- 
blique a Montreal, contiennent environ 800 
logements r6partis a travers trois differents 
types de batiments. Un de ces trois types de 
batiment, celui en hauteur (Fig. 2), permet de 
grouper 240 logements de quatre pieces et 
demie dont les seules variables sont I’etage et 
I’orientation (Fig. 3).

Cette cellule consue et planifiee par des 
architectes ^ partir des donnees minimales 
d’espace (Fig. 4) impos^es par la Societe cen- 
trale d’hypoth^ques et de logement et en colla
boration avec des architectes de la meme so
ciety, offrait la possibilite de verifier I’eflfet de 
ces standards sur les families en cause.

L’interview
Cette technique permet de recueillir des don
nees sur I’utilisation de la cellule par ses occu
pants. File demontre, entre autres, le degre 
relatif d’utilisation de certains espaces ou de 
certains elements de la cellule tels que le balcon 
et les fenetres.

Le dessin
Cette technique projective s’inspire de certains 
tests appliques en psychologic clinique et en 
ethnopsychologie; elle consiste a demander 
aux personnes interviewees de faire un dessin 
de leur appartement. II ne s’agit evidemment 
pas ici de deceler des traits de personnahte ou 
de culture, mais plutot de developper un moyen 
d’enquete permettant de minimiser la para
phrase complexe de I’interview en meme temps 
que de recueillir de I’information complemen- 
taire sur les reactions des individus au sujet de 
leur logis.

En examinant les dessins et la sequence 
(Fig. 5) selon laquelle ils ont ete executes, on 
peut reperer, comme dans les reponses a I’in- 
terview un certain nombre de constantes dans 
les distorsions graphiques (Fig. 6) et dans la 
maniere de'dessiner ou de ne pas dessiner cer
tains elements de la cellule (Fig. 7). Ces ob
servations corroborent tres souvent les donnees 
recueillies au cours de I’interview; par exem- 
ple, la distorsion plus ou moins grande d’un 
espace est en general reliee i la frequence d’u

tilisation de cet espace: on tend a donner plus 
d’importance en surface et a dessiner avec plus 
de precision du point de vue proportion les 
espaces que Ton utilise plus souvent; par con- 
tre, on omet carrement de dessiner ou on des- 
sine avec beaucoup moins de precision les 
espaces que Ton utilise avec une moins grande 
frequence.

Le releve
Le geste de I’occupant amenageant le mobilier 
de son appartement constitue une reaction bien 
specifique a I’environnement; il s’agit done ici 
d’enregistrer graphiquement sur un plan a I’e- 
chelle, I’emplacement des meubles et autres ob- 
jets se trouvant a I’interieur de chaque cellule. 
Cette technique, comme les deux precedentes, 
permet d’identifier certains patterns: si on 
examine, par exemple, la disposition du tele- 
viseur et du divan a travers les 40 releves du 
salon, on remarque que le divan est le plus 
souvent situe pres du mur lateral le plus distant 
de I’entree de la piece et cette position est 
nettement reliee a celle du televiseur qui est 
presque toujours place le long de la fenetre du 
salon (Fig. 8); autre exemple, dans les cham- 
bres la disposition du lit est repartie de la meme 
fafon, le lit est le plus souvent le long du mur 
lateral non adjacent a I’entree de la piece (Fig. 9).

Figure 2. Tour d’habitation type illustrant I’emplace- 
ment de la cellule etudi^e.
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Figure 5. «Sequences»—Les pieces qui apparaissent le 
plus souvent sur les dessins en debut de sequence sont 
la salle de toilette et les deux chambres; celles qui appa
raissent en fin de sequence sont le salon, la cuisine et la 
dinette. En etablissant la distinction «debut» et «fin de 
s€quence» on pergoit I’importance de deux zones exis- 
tantes dans le logement:la zone commune et la zone priv6e.



Correlation des donnees
Les trois techniques decrites ci-haut s’entre-
coupent et leur application simultanee a I’avan-
tage particulier de permettre, au moyen de
correlations, la precision et la verification des
hypotheses.

Un certain nombre de donnees recueillies 
refletent, par exemple, I’alienation et I’isole- 
ment des personnes interviewees; mentionnons 
entre autres;
• risolement physique: 82.5 pour cent des fa
milies habitent entre le 5® et le 12® etage;
• I’alienation sociale et economique; «onne 
sort pas beaucoup... on ne refoit pas beaucoup 
a la maison... on a peu d’amls dans le quartier»;
• I’absence d’identification entre les individus 
et I’environnement exterieur immediat: la 
majorite des dessins representent la cellule par 
un rectangle (Fig. 10) et la relient tres rare- 
ment a la trame exterieure, c’est-a-dire soit a la 
rue (Fig. 11) ou tout simplement au corridor 
quiymene (Fig. 12).

Soulignons la tres grande importance de la 
radio et de la television dans les activites des 
personnes en cause. Ces activites sont celles qui 
ont la plus grande importance tout au long de 
la journee et il semble que ce soit a travers la 
«fenetre» du televiseur que se fassent la majo
rite des contacts entre ces personnes et le mon- 
de exterieur.

D’autres series de donnees recueillies au 
moyen des trois techniques indiquent par exem
ple une utilisation intense et multiple de I’es- 
pace dinette et une non-utilisation presque 
totale du balcon.

Oritfires sur I’enviromiement 
A partir des donnees recueillies au cours de 
cette enquete et des observations faites sur la 
cellule, on decouvre des relations negatives et 
positives entre les occupants et leur milieu 
physique. Notons que les conflits sont plus 
faciles a deceler que les relations positives car 
certains criteres n’ont pas ete consideres ou ont 
ete ecartes au cours de la planification de ces 
habitations.

Un certain nombre de criteres sur I’environ- 
nement, souleves par ces relations ont ete ras- 
sembles en categories types et sont discutes 
dans les paragraphes suivants:

Inlimite et communicabilite 
Dans la cellule etudiee, le hall d’entree sert a 
la fois de zone publique et de zone tampon 
entre les espaces communs et prives. Cette dis
tinction des espaces d’entree et des espaces 
tampons que Ton retrouve dans les maisons 
d’avant 1945 n’existe pas id. L’adjacence du 
hall d’entree aux espaces prives (Fig. 13) 
souleve I’absence de hierarchie dans I’organisa- 
tion des pieces du logement. La position de la 
salle de toilette est dictee beaucoup plus par 
les imperatifs de la technologie de la construc
tion du batiment en hauteur que par sa rela
tion aux autres pieces (ce chambardement des 
hierarchies se manifeste dans plusieurs autres 
domaines de notre societe.)

L’ouverture qui existe entre la cuisine et le 
salon, au niveau du comptoir de service, ne 
permet pas de communication visuelle avec le 
salon. File ne sert pas non plus de passe-plats 
puisque la dinette n’est pas situee de ce cote. 
Dans plusieurs logements, cette ouverture a ete 
fermee parce que les occupants sont friands de 
friture et que les graisses de cuissons se dis- 
persaient dans le salon. Or, selon les dires d’un 
des architectes du projet, il etait presuppose

que le type de cuisine des habitants serait une 
cuisine en casserole. La cuisine doit etre repen- 
see completement en rapport avec le contexte 
culturel et social des occupants, ce qui impli- 
que aussi sa relation avec les autres pieces: ses 
dimensions, sa situation, son integration ou sa 
complete separation.

Flexibilite
Le probleme de flexibilite d’une cellule d’habi- 
tation se repartit sur trois niveaux. La cellule, 
comme unite, pent s’accroitre ou decroitre; les 
espaces a I’interieur de la cellule peuvent etre 
transformes ou offrir un choix d’utilisation; la 
disposition du mobilier dans chaque espace 
pent varier.

La cellule etudiee ne pent repondre aux deux 
premiers criteres de flexibilite mentionnes. File 
ne repond pas non plus au dernier critere sans 
engendrer des conflits de toutes sortes: par 
exemple dans les chambres, les lits ne peuvent 
occuper qu’une seule position raisonnable 
(Fig. 9).

Figure 6. «Exemple de distorsion graphique».—Dessin 
type illustrant I’exageration de la superficU de la zone 
«A» par rapport a celle de la zone «B».

Figure 7. «Omission d’un element de la cellule».—Le 
balcon n’apparait que sur 28.3% des dessins recueillis.
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Figure 8. Releves de la disposition du divan et du tele
viseur dans le salon.
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Figure 9. Releves de la disposition du lit dans la 
chambre B.

Figure 10. «La majority des personnes representent la 
cellule par un rectangle».



Le contexte culturel
Les consequences d’ordre culturel ajoutent de 
la complexite aux problemes du planificateur 
quand il doit les considerer de concert avec les 
criteres mentionnes. II est evident, lorsqu’on 
retrouve des logements quasi semblables a 
travers le monde, que cet aspect est rarement 
considere. Cette perspective d'etudes environ- 
nementales trans-culturelles depasse les limites 
de cette etude particuliere mais suggere un 
autre champ de recherche.

I.e degre de flexibilite est relie au degre 
d’identification des individus a leur environne- 
ment. Or, dans le logement, une planification 
qui offrirait une multiplicite d'utilisations des 
espaces et une variete d’amenagements de cha- 
cun de ces espaces, repondrait mieux a ce 
besoin d’identification.

La cellule et son plan
II est interessant de constater que la repartition 
des surfaces attribuees a chacune de ces pieces 
compose un «plan» bien equilibre (Fig. 4). 
Mais I'impression de ces espaces, lorsqu’on y 
penetre, est totalement dillerente et donne du 
plan une image trompeuse qui est due a la dis
proportion de la dimension verticale. Ce qui 
indique que I’unite d’habitation est souvent 
confue en deux dimensions et que la troisieme 
n’y est incorporee qu’au moment oil les unites 
types sont empilees pour devenir un batiment.

Elle illustre bien la methode de travail des 
planificateurs, comme aussi celle de la bureau
cratic administrative qui aceorde souvent les 
autorisations necessaires apres I’examen unique 
du plan. Un des dessins recueillis durant cette 
enquete, qui represente chaque piece en eoupe 
et en plan simultanement, illustre intensement 
la disproportion qui existe entre I'horizontalite 
et la verticalite des espaces (Fig. 14).

Conclusions
L’importance d’une etude comme eelle-ci ne se 
situe pas seulement au niveau des donnees 
particulieres qu’elle apporte sur les relations 
homme-environnement. Mais aussi elle est va- 
lorisee quand ses resultats peuvent avoir une 
influence sur le processus de decision dont cette 
cellule est le resultat.

Les problemes souleves par les diflerents 
points de vue des groupes responsables dans le 
domaine de I’habitation creent un desequilibre 
au niveau des decisions. C’est ainsi que les pla- 
nifieateurs sont parfois forces de prendre des 
decisions plus directement orientees sur le 
point de vue politique el financier des admi- 
nistrateurs, que sur celui des habitants futurs, 
les veritables clients. Aussi, I’anonyinat de ce 
client pousse le planificateur a prendre des de
cisions arbitraires fondees sur des normes eta- 
blies, sur des e.xemples deja eonyus et souvent 
etrangers au contexte dans lequel ce dernier 
evolue.

Le desequilibre qui existe presentement au 
niveau des decisions, et qui reapparait au ni
veau des solutions, peut etre attribue en grande 
partie a la faiblesse de la position du planifi
cateur qui ne possede pas vraiment de donnees 
objectives et scientifiques auxquels il doit 
repondre.

C’est ainsi que cette etude veut contribuer 
au developpement et a I’accroissement d’un 
materiel scientifique qui renforcera la position 
du planificateur. En considerant les moyens tres 
limites mis a la disposition de cette etude, il est 
rassurant de constater I’interet qu'elle suscite 
chez les diflerents groupes mis en cause. Avec 
leur concours, il sera possible de poursuivre le 
perfectionnement des techniques de recherche, 
car les etudes futures devront etre approfondies 
sur le plan methodologique et en faire la 
preuve.

Ces recherches sur I'environnement ne se 
limiteront pas seulement au domaine de I’habi- 
tation mais pourront s’etendre a tout le domai
ne bati ou controle par I’homme.

Figure 11. Exemple d’un des rares dessins reliant (a 
cellule a un element («rue Demomigny») de I’environ- 
nement exterieur.

Figure 12. Corridor type.
Figure 14. Dessin refietant la disproportion entre les 
dimensions horizontales et verticales de la cellule.

Figure 13. Entree de la cellule.
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Introduction: A Critical Statement
Education, as a massive western enter
prise and despite its crippling cost and 
near universality, has left it’s early prom
ise largely unfulfilled. The quantum of 
hatred and intolerance has not been re
duced in the human heart, nor even in 
behaviour; still less has it facilitated the 
development of love. If truth and wis
dom had been the search, they have not 
yet been revealed.

If health were a correlate of education, 
its mental component has not been raised 
nearly enough to a standard from which 
man may cope with the tidal waves of 
his environment. The result is perplexity. 
Man, not yet overwhelmed is swaying 
between the strain of change, the stress of 
problems and the danger of destruction.

How much of this failure, the failure 
of yet another western dream, can be 
apportioned to the University and how 
much to the infra-structures of education 
is impossible to assess. In spite of their 
physical and organizational relative se- 
paratness, all levels of education are part 
of a system.

One of the great failures of education 
as a whole has been its appalling lack 
of measurement or even a lack of valid
ated assessment criteria. Yet one may 
say, arbitrarily, that the University is 
the senior service, the crown jewel in a 
somewhat artificial head gear adorn
ment. It has power, money and glory.
It enjoys that ultimate luxury: academic 
freedom. Thus the University should 
bear the major responsibility.

Interestingly, the educational system 
has not only largely failed to civilize, 
cultivate, sharpen man’s mind and to 
socialize his behaviour to the level of 
adequacy demanded by the challenge of 
the times (in other words it failed to 
educate), but it has also not quite ful
filled the functions which it is accused of 
pursuing when it allegedly perverted its 
basic aim, namely training. So a Univer
sity product is neither an adequate think
er and creative discoverer, nor even a fit 
tool for technocracy. He needs some 
four years more on the job training, in 
industry and in the field, before he can 
become a useful organization-cum- 
computer-organism, or, shall we say, an 
adequate professional.



As to the pursuit of truth and knowl
edge, this has been largely technological 
in this century consequently the bulk of 
advances have been industrial.

Hence there has been a lack of fulfil
ment in all sectors of education. In the 
teaching-learning “know what” area, 
many, if not most, have learnt too often 
despite the system and outside it. There 
has been lack of fulfilment in the service 
area in that both private and public sec
tors of employment are beginning to fa
vour non-university recruits, the great 
unwashed. They hire them wherever they 
can, because of their dedication and en
thusiasm. And there has been lack of 
fulfilment in research or at least in the 
“know how” area, carried out more suc
cessfully as an integral part of “purpose
ful work”, outside the educational sys
tem.

Probably the most promising result of 
education has been the ability to criti
cize, to dissent, to be dissatisfied and to 
a small extent to utilize to some minor 
benefits the restlessness and constructive 
activism generated. But this has deterior
ated from dissent to disease and from 
constructive improvement to alienation 
and anarchy. Much of this illness stems 
from other sectors of society, but some 
of it is due to the myopic desire for dras
tic instrumental or governmental change 
without adequate revision of goals, with
out the process of self-renewal, without 
the contextual considerations of the sys
tems involved and without projection in
to alternate futures. In other words, the 
approach to violent dissent has been 
largely paved by uneducated emotions 
motivated by frustration, if not by des
pair and activated by impulse.

For instance, changing a University 
government before re-defining the pur
poses and aims of the institution and 
without re-examining its strengths and 
failures, is putting the cart before the 
horse. Already the benefits of educa
tion are being challenged on social and 
even on economic grounds. Thus the 
question of enclosing a university in 
solid physical and institutional structures 
has already been raised on the grounds 
of modern technology (especially that of 
audio-visual communication) and on the 
grounds of the necessity for continuous, 
cradle to grave training, if not education, 
in response to three or four changes of 
careers in a lifetime. Finally, it is being

questioned on the possible grounds of 
building total learning environments into 
urban and even rural living.

And, the building of Universities— 
supposedly a community of scholars— 
into perhaps the decentralized cul-de- 
sacs college system and the centralized 
and streamlined multiversity might have 
some virtue if no other than that they 
each seem to be the end points of a long 
evolutionary path.

Finally, one does not choose this oc
casion as an issue for the reform of 
government. If there were some virtue to 
leadership, if a President had a vital 
function, however ultimately modified in 
the light of the kind of university that is 
desirable, one should not make the ap
pointment of a new President, a battle
ground between, say, the Senate and 
Board of Governors.

To illustrate one kind of rational and 
constructive approach to this particular 
problem, of the appointment of a Presi
dent to fill one of the epidemic vacan
cies, one would first decide whether the 
University should become an openly po
litical body. It is already a covertly po
litical body. Should the University be
come frankly political, this would mean 
that the political involvement of faculty, 
administration and students would not 
be an extracurricular private affair, often 
necessitating the resignation or leave of 
absence by one of the active members. 
On the contrary, direct political involve
ment would itself become a curricular 
activity. It would also mean, inter alia, 
that an active politician could very well 
qualify for a teaching appointment (and 
here the inequities and dangers of this 
change would have to be carefully 
weighed). Under such redefined circum
stances a new President should be elect
ed in a proper political way, openly and 
following formal campaigning and on so- 
called democratic lines. The new Presi
dent would, therefore, be more likely to 
be a red-blooded political animal than 
a non-political thin blooded academic.

It is reasonable that the ends should 
determine the means and that the means 
determine the end product—in this case 
the l;ype of leader and the kind of gov
ernment he will lead.

On the other hand, if the nature of a 
university should remain at least openly 
apolitical, an academic fortress protected

from popularity, and other dangerous 
elements, then the President should be 
appointed in secret, as is traditional. 
Probably the appointment should be 
made solely by a Board of Governors, 
as has been the praetice.

Now, if subtle modifications were 
sought in the nature of academia, in its 
governmental structure. President and 
subsequent type of leadership, this could 
all be achieved by changes within the 
membership and structure of the Board 
of Governors. These changes should be 
consistent with the desired direction of 
modification—more business, academic, 
professional or more student-need ori
ented—or more visionary.

The one thing not to do, the one thing 
asking for disaster is to make an im
prudent and uneasy compromise between 
the frankly political, democratic mode of 
elections and the traditional authorita
rian mode of appointment. The result of 
such a compromise would be tension to 
breaking point. Quite apart from what 
this does to the search for a President 
and to the fate of his appointment there 
is a tendency for this process to set back 
both the legitimately confronted forces, 
the democratic revolutionary force and 
conservative authoritarian one. They 
both tend to collapse in guilt and confu
sion without resolving rationally their 
differences. The resolution should occur 
on the broad organic or systematic 
grounds of defining the purpose of the 
University; designing the institution ac
cordingly and then implementing, sorting 
out and feeding back effects, desirable or 
otherwise, so as to modify an ever-evolv
ing, adaptive structure.

To return to the main axis of my dis
course, if education in general and the 
university in particular have largely 
failed to fulfil their earlier promise of 
centrality in society, in that they have 
proved to be relatively incapable of ade
quate response to change, in what way 
can they be expected to fulfil a role as 
agents of change— or catalysts—as initia
tors, facilitators if not actually designers 
of change? Moreover, how can they be 
expected to go further, that is project 
alternative possible changes, adjusting 
rates or phasings of change as they go 
along and putting measurable or at 
least objectively judgeable values on 
such changes in terms of “progress” or 
in terms of betterment?



Analysis of Failure
If change were desirable, or inevitable, 
then its control or at least choosing 
between possible changes would indeed 
become desirable. It is, then, only rea
sonable to look to the organizations of 
society, its institutions, for a control- 
ing or at least for a major catalytic 
agent. Emotional bias and quick judge
ments on a relative failure of other 
institutions such as the church, gov
ernment, industry or business, soon 
make one discard these and turn back 
to something like a University, with 
a kind of last hope. Hope maintains 
life no less surely than does oxygen, 
moreover, there is something residually 
appealing in the University, at least to a 
man whose life was and is stiU dedicated 
in large part to it. In any case, in order 
to verify (or shall we say) to assess the 
relative failure of the University and al
so in order to correct faults, if this were 
possible, it is mandatory to dissect the 
anatomy of this moribund or sick body.

Why has the university failed to res
pond adequately, that is quickly enough, 
qualitatively appropriately enough and 
quantitatively in sufficient amount to ex
periential changes spearheaded by tech
nology? As in all man-made or natural 
problems of insufficient response, the 
answers to such a question comprise a 
complexity of over-layered and inter
locked sets of reasons.

Among them, in no particular order of 
magnitude or priority are:
1 The traditional sequestration of the 

university from society and the pre
servation of its apparent political pur
ity, so that it may protect its commu
nity of scholars for the higher purposes 
of mankind. In any case it is unlikely 
that they could compete and survive
in the market place.

2 The enclosure of this sequestrum in the 
organization of an institution, with the 
paradoxical consequence, now appa
rent in all institutions, namely that 
what is most desirable to preserve 
(truth, knowledge, goodness, beauty, 
freedom and so on) becomes most 
readily extinguished by the oppres
sive rigidity of structure. To put it 
differently, if growing points of culture 
were flourishing at some time in the 
Academia or the Universitas (which 
may have been the case but, as I shall 
show, is now and forever most unlike

ly to occur) and if because of their ne
cessary tenderness it were desirable to 
protect and enclose these growing 
points, then the only means hitherto 
devised by society has been the hot
house of institution. And the moment 
this occurs with any security, the 
points cease to grow and a steady state 
is reached. The paradox comes from 
the necessity to protect something that 
is tender and growing and the fact that 
the means of doing so tends to kill the 
very thing protected.

3 There have arisen a series of conflicts 
within this educational institution 
whose rapidity, magnitude and intens
ity have been such that instead of re
sulting in enhanced adaptation, they 
stalled its development.

Among them (again in no particular 
order) are:

a The conflict of scale. This is related to 
the population explosion, the mass 
society and consequent economic 
problems of having to relate size to 
cost. The apparently inevitable (prob
ably by default of innovativeness) con
sequence of this conflict has been the 
death of the university as a liberal col
lege and the illusion that it can survive 
as a discrete college entity within a 
multivarsity setting.

b The conflict of ideology. This is relat
ed to the confused definitions of what 
a university is, what it should be 
at least in terms of its teaching, re
search and service functions relative 
to society, if not also in terms of 
its contemporary socio-political rele
vance e.g. Maoist, New Left, Liberal, 
Conservative, etc.

c The conflict of power. Here, too, there 
are overlapping and many layered as
pects; those of promised active power, 
the University as a leader of society; 
those of the power structure inside it, 
the new power of its transients, the 
students; the old power of its lodgers, 
the students; and the real power of its 
codgers, the administration. These 
shifts of power reflect similar shifts 
and confusion in the outside society 
and also provide an unhappy model 
of the power vacuum sickness of the 
community at large.

On a psychological level much of 
this difficulty, as well as the unresolved 
conflict of style, is caused by the fact 
that in the protracted adolescence of



students and staff there persists the 
image of the family structure with its 
typical power struggle; the oedipal 
complex, paternalism and all. This fa
mily dynamic is extended to, and 
through the university and tends to 
persist for longer than ever into ‘the 
real’ working life of the chronologically 
mature student-become-professional. 

d The conflict of substance. Here, on a 
macroscale, is the question of whether 
universities, as opposed to other higher 
level educational institutions like com
munity colleges, should not become 
places for graduate studies. On the 
same large canvas there is the struggle 
between the professionalism (technol
ogy) which the popular schools (of 
Architecture, Medicine, Business Ad
ministration, etc.) stand versus acade
mia represented by the non-profes
sionals of the Arts and Sciences.
Again, on the same scale, there is the 
conflict between producing a thinking, 
unemployed generalist as against pro
ducing a robot, highly paid specialist.

On multiple micro-scale levels there 
are questions of the relevance and 
efficacy of curricular content. This in
cludes the perpetuation of linearity in 
visual thinking and in syllogistic logic 
as against innovations of patterns in 
configurations and systems of visual 
thinking and symbolic logic.

It includes the problem of slicing 
knowledge vertically along convention
al disciplinary lines as against slicing 
it horizontally into inter-disciplinary 
confluences. It also includes the con
flict between an emotionally reassuring 
setting of factual authority as against 
the unsetling format of exploration.

Finally, it includes the paradox of 
the grading or marking system with 
its traditional reliance on false accu
racy based on variable and subjective 
standards, variable and erratic me
thods of assessment or judgements and 
variable judges, all this against the 
clear possibility of non-traditional 
grading.

By the latter I do not mean to sug
gest the partial abandonment of grad
ing camouflaged by the pass-fail 
grade, but taking into an accurate 
accounting system the entire range of 
student-teacher enterprise. Such a sys
tem of grading is perfectly achievable. 
The consequence of having failed to
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produce an adequate grading system 
has been that educational methods and 
content have changed like can-can 
shows as a result of fashions imposed 
by impressarios, rather than as a re
sult of reasoned judgement, 

e The conflict of finance. This is partly a 
factor of scale. It also is partly a fac
tor of competing expenditures of rela
tively forever restricting venue and it 
is partly political expediency in an at
tempt to control such factors as stu
dent unrest and violence. Thus, what 
is bought either in terms of basic space 
units or in terms of pound of brains is 
not what is best, but what is feasible.

All these conflicts and more are re
flected in the conflicts of environmental 
design. These range from the decision 
to enclose classes and lecture halls and 
encamp a university in the first place 
(fixing it rigidly in space) and designat
ing it for the transients (students)
(that is fixing it rigidly in time); ac
tually the design is as in most institu
tions like hospitals fashioned for the 
inmates (professors or doctors) rather 
than for the transients or “other users” 
for whom it is designated. Even more 
importantly this range of design con
flict ends in the physical environment 
reflecting some of the vast conflicts of 
high-rise and suburbia displayed in the 
outside community.

Integration (of design) is left in the 
eye of the architect instead of the cor
porate mind of all those concerned in 
this particular environment.



Hope for Remedy
Clearly if there were no other institutions 
likely to become an effective agent of 
change, that is predicting, evaluating and 
controlling it, and helping society im
plement continuously adaptive options, 
then one must look back in hope to the 
University. This means trying to put 
right what is wrong and foster what is 
promising. The latter is easier.

My diagnosis of what is promising, 
my divination of the growing points of 
culture would put the most fertile terri
tory in no-man’s land, at the inter
face or confluence between various insti
tutions, probably between all major 
institutions, sueh as the educational 
governmental, business, industrial and 
religious grouping. This means that 
one is prepared for the core of institu
tions to suffer from accelerated decay 
and hopeful self-renewal, while one 
looks to the periphery for creativity and 
innovation. This means the encourage
ment of inter-disciplinary areas like En
vironmental Studies and Transportation 
centres and like Human Biology and Hu
man Engineering and like the Arts, 
Sciences and Humanities of Communica
tion and of Development to carry the 
hope of co-operative progress, certainly 
in the intellectual realm, but also in 
terms of social behavioural models and 
the growth of value systems.

This would imply that illusiory aca
demic freedom, at worst a rationalization 
of relative irresponsibility in society, 
would give way to academic involvement 
in the matrix of social life. I am not 
suggesting that intellectuals or academics 
do not have the leisure or inclination or 
indeed the power to influence change 
since they do knit mythologies, but I am 
suggesting that the mythophilia of the 
academic is relatively irresponsible be
cause he does not look beyond to con
sequences and feed-back. Not only do 
these kinds of interdisciplinary and inter- 
institutional enterprises cross fertilize 
and rejuvenate ancient disciplines and 
give them new purpose through work in 
the ‘real world’, but they also call for 
funding and support by joint public and 
private sectors served by cooperative re
search and education.

Very likely the consequence of this 
kind of movement would be a fairly 
clear-cut division of labour where instru
mental and pragmatic, hardware-type of

research and work would be largely ex
tramural and adaptive, while flexible, 
system, social and software research 
work would be done largely intra- 
murally.

This kind of direction also suggests 
that a non-ceiling proportion of a pro
fessor’s salary and even a student’s sti
pend may be legitimately earned in the 
open market. This would render the 
scholar more merchant than mercenary. 
In turn it would ease both the burden of 
the educational budget on the state and 
of penury in the scholar. This arrange
ment might also mean the active politic
al involvement of University personnel 
in pressing the implementation of re
search, of theoretical teaching, planning 
and design. The hope would become that 
the University will lead all major insti
tutions toward an intellectual and emo
tionally integrated decision-making pro
cess, subjugated to cost-effectiveness and 
cost benefit analysis once there is a re- 
evaluation of the social good and the in
dividual good. That is, once there are 
perimeters for the market exchange of 
these goods.

This kind of change would eall, in 
turn, for a phased restructuring of 
the government and the power and the 
money distribution between university 
and society and within the university. 
Then, and only then, would such restruc
turing become a rational process or at 
least more than a sullen rebellion.

One of the redistributions of respons
ibilities and powers which intrigues me 
and which offers great hope for a future 
society is the rearrangement of the es
sentially male structure of public affairs 
into a truly heterosexual community. At 
least let the University set this particular 
innovation.

It may also be that the University, in
deed all schools would recognize with a 
degree of appropriate humility that they 
are not the only, indeed they may not 
remain even, the major agents of educa
tion, anymore than the family might re
main the major influence in the upbring
ing or rearing of children beyond 9 or
10. It may well be that the burden of 
continuous education will be transferred 
to multi-communication media systems, 
carried out in the main by highly skilled



advertising or entertainment industries, 
aided and abetted by the electronic com
puter and by publishing businesses but 
catalysed hopefully bu educationists.

In the same vein it may well be either 
that the University and all schools will 
become merely nodal points in a learn
ing environment, where the world’s poet
ry might be written on the walls of the 
city and the world’s music might flush 
into our minds when lavatory chains are 
pulled and the world’s mathematics and 
languages might percolate when man lies 
in a bath or on a bed slumbering. It 
may be that the University and Schools 
will diffuse in the environment electron
ically, as it were, and thus disappear into 
environmental space and loose a fixed 
location.

Clearly such trends, let alone such 
well defined courses or directions would 
obviate much that will then be perceived 
as the crudities of history. Gone would 
be such things as the chiefs of depart
ments or faculties, even the good ones 
being sucked in by the tyranny of bu
reaucratic bumph and eventually se
duced (via memoranda) into the cloak 
and dagger and fine, Italian hand poli
tics, that are characteristic of institu
tions not openly political and there
fore which are not sufficiently merciful. 
The gradual deterioration of the good 
chief who resents his administrative 
work (to which in any case, he is ill- 
suited), into the clinical phases of ach
ing, ennui, then numbness and then 
vanishing into the nether world of bu
reaucratic shadows, will become a pathe
tic memory.

Questions of tenure and of penury; of 
sabbaticals and of elections versus ap
pointments; of seniority and of retire
ment and of cults like that of youth 
(even the worship of those who have al
ways been old) and the cult of gaps that 
mark the generations (the beat, the rock 
and roll, the grass, the crass) all these 
will be resolved in the natural evolution 
of purposive change.

And, hopefully, the research, teaching 
and service functions of the University 
would integrate not only within itself but 
within the entire educational system 
(however extended) and find new direc
tions in such matters as joining the ad
vances of technology to the newly fash
ioned social awareness for the individual 
advancement of man.
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Projets
d’amenagement de la 

Place d’Youville 
et de la Place Royale

1 Introduction
Les projets d’amenagement de la Place d’Youville et de la

Texte et photos fournis par la Division de I’amenagement urbain du Service d’urba- Place Royale S’inSCrivent danS Ic Cadre du plan direCteur du
nisme de la ville de Montreal, par les bons soins de MM. Jean-Guy Th^oret, archi- \/ionv
tecte et de M. Andre Mitchell, photographe. ’ ICUa iVlOntrcal.



C’est afin de maintenir un equilibrc dans le developpement 
general du secteur historique que la municipalite a decide de 
faire porter sur la partie «ouest» du Vieux Montreal 
un effort d’investissement comparable a celui deja consent! 
dans la partie «est».*

La division de I’Amenagement urbain du Service de 
rUrbanisme fut chargee de la preparation du projet de reame- 
nagement de la Pointe-a-Callieres.
Place Jacques-Cartier. Place Vauquelin, rues St-Paul et Bonsecours, restauration 
de I’edilice du Marche Bonsecours.



a Importance historique des lieux 
C’est ici, sur cette presqu’ile formee par la Petite Riviere et 
le fleuve, que se deroulerent les evenements les plus mar- 
quants de la vie de Montreal.

En 1642, Maisonneuve y debarqua et y fit construire un 
fort.

En 1694, ce fut la construction de I’Hopital des Freres de 
la Charite dirige par Francois Charon de la Barre.

En 1701, Monsieur de Callieres, alors gouverneur de 
Montreal, y signa la «Grande Paix» avec les «sauvages».
Par ce traite, Ville-Marie put s’etendre avec plus de securite.

De 1717 a 1744,1’ingenieur Chaussegros de Eery fut 
charge d’eriger les fortifications de Montreal. Ces murs lon- 
geaient le versant nord de I’actuelle Place d’Youville.

En 1747, Dame Marguerite d’Youville prit la succession 
des Freres Charon pour y etablir la communaute des Soeurs 
de la Charite, dite des Soeurs Grises.

De 1804 a 1817, les commissaires furent charges de la 
demolition des fortifications et s’acquitterent—c’est regret
table—admirablement bien de leur tache.

En 1830, sur une partie remblayee de la Petite Riviere, 
on construisit le Marche Sainte-Anne qui abrita plus tard le 
Parlement du Haut et du Bas Canada.

En 1849, le gouvernement La Fontaine/Baldwin votait 
d’importantes reformes. Ces dernieres n’eurent pas I’heur de 
plaire aux marchands et banquiers qui se voyaient ainsi pri- 
ves de certains privileges.

En outre, ils etaient indignes par la loi accordant des in- 
demnites aux victimes comme aux rebelles de la revolution 
de 1837. Ce mecontentement general degenera en une 
emeute au cours de laquelle I’edifice du Parlement fut incen- 
die le 25 avril 1849.



b La transformation du secteur 
Avec I’expansion rapide de la ville et le developpement 
intense du commerce portuaire, les bailments de ce secteur 
ancien se transformerent progressivement. L’habitation y 
disparut graduellement pour s’implanter dans de nouveaux 
quartiers situes plus au nord, tandis que les fonctions direc- 
tement liees a I’activite portuaire (I’entreposage, le com
merce de gros) s’etablirent dans les batiments anciens. Les 
structures vieillirent, les batiments furent laisses a I’abandon 
ou demolis pour faire place, de date toute recente, a de 
hideux terrains de stationnement.

La Place d’Youville elle-meme fut transformee en aire de 
stationnement.

2 L’amenagement propose 
La Place d’Youville
Les themes
L’amenagement propose s’inspire de I’histoire et des con
ditions anciennes de la topographie de Montreal pour evo- 
quer un climat et une ambiance respectueux de notre passe. 
II ne s’agit pas de recreer une situation ancienne qui serait 
chaotique, voire en contradiction avec nos besoins moder- 
nes, mais plutot de suggerer une presence, un rappel du 
passe.

• L’ancienne «Petite Riviere* recouverte a la fin du siecle 
dernier est pretexte a I’amenagement d’un canal.

• L’existence du Parlement du Canada en 1841 est pretexte 
a I’amenagement d’une place dont le trace et les materiaux 
seront un rappel de son architecture.

• L’Hopital General des Freres Charon et de Mere 
d’Youville, seul element vraiment historique, est remis dans 
son etat original (XVIIP siecle).

L’occupation des batiments
II est essentiel que I’entreposage avec son camionnage ac- 
tuel soit supprime. Une aussi forte concentration de ce type 
d’occupation a lourdement contribue, par le passe, a dete- 
riorer le caractere de I’ensemble, et perpetuer cette occu
pation entraverait toute operation de mise en valeur du 
secteur.

Progressivement, au rythme du remplacement et de la 
renovation des batiments, les occupations incompatibles 
avec le caractere de la Place seront remplacees par celles 
prevues au «plan directeur du Vieux Montreal*: habita
tions, ateliers, bureaux, boutiques, commerces dans lesquels 
moins de 50 p. cent de la superficie totale de plancher est 
affectee a I’entreposage, etc.

Les batiments au nord de la Place d’Youville beneficient 
d’une double exposition ayant front sur la rue Saint-Paul et 
sur la Place d’Youville. Leur etat de conservation, la hau
teur des etages, I’entre-axe des structures, la superficie des 
surfaces vitrees en font des batiments tres valables. Par I’ad- 
jonction d’equipements modernes (ascenseurs, climatisa-

tion), ces batiments offriraient des espaces de bonne qualite 
pour I’amenagement de bureaux. Les rez-de-chaussee, plus 
hauls encore que les etages courants, pourraient loger des 
ateliers, des boutiques, des salles de montre, des commerces 
assurant une animation continue au pied des immeubles.

Au sud de la Place, les batiments sont de facture plus 
ancienne. Moins hauls, plus etroits, souvent groupes autour 
de cours interieures, ces batiments qui beneficient d’un meil- 
leur ensoleillement pourraient etre affectes a I’habitation.

Dans cette partie sud de la Place, la propriete des Soeurs 
Grises occupe une place privilegiee, et par I’etendue de la 
propriete et par la valeur historique des batiments qui s’y 
trouvent. Le projet de restauration de leur propriete s’ap- 
puie sur I’hypothese du retour des Soeurs Grises au lieu de 
leur fondation, a I’endroit meme ou vecut et mourut Mere 
Marguerite d’Youville. Avec la demolition des batiments 
ouvrant sur les rues Normant et Saint-Pierre, et la ferme- 
ture de la rue Saint-Pierre, au sud de la Place d’Youville, il 
devient possible de retablir le bailment dans ses dimensions 
originales par I’adjonction d’une aile et la reconstruction de 
la chapelle.

Le batiment se situant au centre du lot, le terrain vacant 
a I’avant et a I’arriere serait amenage en jardins et entoure 
d’un mur de pierre pour conserver a I’ensemble un carac
tere de calme et d’isolement.

Ainsi, on assurerait de fa?on definitive la sauvegarde des 
restes d’un des plus vieux batiments de Montreal, en plus 
d’introduire dans le Vieux Montreal une activite discrete 
mais permanente.

La circulation
L’elimination du camionnage lourd sera la consequence 
de la disparition de I’entreposage comme occupation princi- 
pale des batiments sur la Place d’Youville.

Aussi faudra-t-il, par I’amenagement approprie des carre- 
fours, eviter que la Place ne serve de raccourci entre la rue 
des Commlssaires et la rue McGill. Cette circulation, qui 
n’a pas la Place comme point de destination, sera reportee a 
la Peripherie du secteur.

L’amenagement fera disparaitre les 200 unites de station
nement qui occupent actuellement tout le centre de la Place. 
Ces unites seront regroupees dans un garage a plusieurs 
paliers situe entre la Place d’Youville et la Place Royale.

Le volume de la circulation engendree par la desserte des 
batiments pourra etre reporte sur des chaussees de 22 
pieds (normes du Vieux Montreal). L’excedent de 1’emprise 
sera verse a la circulation pietonniere. Les trottoirs le long 
des batiments seront suffisamment larges pour permettre la 
plantation d’arbres, la pose des lampadaires et du mobilier 
urbain.
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1,3 Vue plongeante du batiment des Sceurs 
Grises, dans son etat actuel, prise du 
haul de Timmeuble actuel des douanes. 
Au centre, une partie du mur de la 
chapelle.

2 En regardant vers le nord, le batiment 
des Sceurs Grises, dans I’axe de la rue 
Normant.

4 L’hopital general de Montreal en 1844. 
Reproduction d’une aquarelle en couleur 
de J. Duncan—Publication autorisee par 
rOffice du Film de la province de 
Quebec.

5 Vue aerienne de la Place d’Youville, 
faisant voir, a gauche, la caserne des 
pompiers.



Tout le centre de la Place est reserve aux pietons: prome
nade a deux niveaux differents le long du canal, flanerie, re
pos a I’ombre des arbres sur la place de I’ancien Parlement.

Au sud de la Place d’Youville, la disposition des bati- 
ments autour des cours interieures rend possible I’etablisse- 
ment d’un reseau public de cheminements pietonniers. Ce 
reseau, partant de la Place ou de la rue du Port, longe les 
vieux murs, passe devant les grilles qui delimitent les cours 
interieures des batiments, pour deboucher par une porte co- 
chere sur la rue de la Commune. Des cheminements sem- 
blables sont etablis au sud de la rue d’Youville et a Test de 
la rue du Port.



1 Maquette a Techelle du ream^nagement 
projet^ mettant en evidence la relation 
entre les espaces publics et privds.

2 D6tail de la maquette; au premier plan, 
le pont Saint-Nicolas qui enjambe le ca
nal am6nag6 pour rappeler I’ancienne 
Petite Riviere. Au second plan, la caser
ne des pompiers restaur^e.

3 «La Douane de Montreal, vue du Port.» 
Aquarelle de Jacques Viger. Reproduc
tion autoris6e par I’Office du Film de la 
province de Quebec.

4 Place Royale, I’ancien batiment des 
douanes dans son etat actuel.

La Place Royale
Analyse de I’etat actuel
En ce moment, la Place Royale offre un aspect tres inegal. 
Aux valeurs positives que sont les justes dimensions de I’es- 
pace forme par la Place et les proportions adequates de 
I’edifice qui I’occupe en son centre, s’opposent la qualite 
inferieure des traitements de surface et la mediocre appa- 
rence de certaines des facades qui I’entourent.

L’amenagement propose s’attachera a mieux marquer au 
sol I’emprise de la Place par un traitement plus adequat des 
surfaces du petit pare au sud de la Place ainsi que des chaus- 
sees et trottoirs.

Egalement, il faudra implanter, lorsque cela s’averera 
possible, des ecrans la oil un meilleur encadrement vertical 
est desirable.

La presence d’un monumental obelisque fiche en plein 
centre du petit carre de verdure au sud de la Place cause un 
probleme particulier. Ce haut monument est davantage 
a la mesure de I’hommage des donateurs qu’a celle des 
dimensions modestes de cette portion de la Place et qu’aux 
proportions delicates de I’edifice qui I’occupe en son centre. 
L’implantation de ce monument est a reconsiderer.

L’amenagement
Le revetement des chaussees sera de granit rouge tandis que 
les trottoirs seront revetus de dalles de gres.

Au centre de la portion sud de la Place Royale, un petit 
square de type urbain conservera I’esprit de I’amenagement 
actuel. Le traitement du sol sera un rappel du drapeau de 
I’amiraute en usage dans la marine frangaise au moment oil 
cette place requt son appellation de «Place Royale». L’obe- 
lisque, place au sud de la Place, s’appuiera sur un element 
vegetal constitue d’arbres tallies.
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L’allongement de la partie centrale de la Place, au nord 
comme au sud, permet d’amenager deux petits carres gazon- 
nes de part et d’autre des escaliers d’entree. Du cote de la 
rue Saint-Paul, deux peupliers de chaque cote de I’entree 
principale accentueront I’ordonnance du batiment central. 
Une grille delimitera les espaces gazonnes, marquant ainsi la 
presence d’un edifice prive au milieu d’une place publique. 
Les rues de part et d’autre du batiment central sont etablies 
a sens unique, assurant la communication entre les rues 
Saint-Paul et de la Commune. A la belle saison, des bacs 
amovibles garnis de plantes et d’arbustes ainsi que des 
bancs fermeront a la circulation automobile la partie sud 
de la Place. La desserte des batiments se fera alors par la 
rue de la Capitale.



The American experience in urban renewal at home and in economic 
development abroad had convinced many decision makers that the 

era of arbitrary decisions made by outside experts, without 
discussion at the local level, was at an end. People had to 

be involved in decisions that affected them.

Citizen Participation by Jim Lotz

\



The Beginnings—The American 
Experience
Early in 1960, the United States govern
ment discovered poverty, and decided to 
do something about it. In 1964, the 
Economic Opportunity Act was passed 
and Section 201 of this Act defined a 
community action programme as “a 
programme... which is developed, con
ducted and administered with the maxi
mum feasible participation of residents 
of the areas and members of the groups 
served.”

In 1966, Congress passed the Demonstration 
Cities Act. This was aimed at renewing the 
physical and social fabric of American cities. 
The Act required “widespread citizen participa
tion” in community development. In the same 
year, the Foreign Assistance Act included a 
provision, known as Title IX, that called upon 
the Agency for International Development to 
place emphasis on “assuring maximum partici
pation in the task of economic development on 
the part of the people of the developing coun
tries, through the encouragement of democrat
ic and local government institutions.”

The American experience in urban renewal 
at home and in economic development abroad 
had convinced many decision makers that the 
era of arbitrary decisions made by outside 
experts, without discussion at the local level, 
was at an end. People had to be involved in 
decisions that affected them.

The 1964 attempt to legislate for participa
tion in domestic anti-poverty programmes, 
however, seems to have foundered as people 
tried to realize the ideal of “maximum feasible 
participation,” with specific groups in specific

programmes and projects. Daniel Moynihan, 
now a Special Assistant to President Nixon, but 
formerly deeply involved in the War on Pover
ty, wrote a book on his experiences called 
Maximum Feasible Misunderstanding. But 
what, after all, constitutes maximum feasible 
participation? A nation that put a man on the 
moon had a great deal of difficulty in determin
ing the feasibility of the simple concept of citi
zen participation. Goodwill and enthusiasm 
were not lacking but in typical, dynamic Ame
rican fashion, too much was attempted in too 
short a time. And people long engaged in sti
mulating and aiding citizen participation—like 
Saul Alinsky of Industrial Areas Foundation in 
Chicago—were not involved or consulted.

With lots of federal largesse, a whole host of 
experts set out from Washington to make sure 
that the poor got their fair share of benefits in 
the War on Poverty. The Office of Economic 
Opportunity was established to initiate and co
ordinate programmes aimed at removing pov
erty, once and for all, from American life. And 
participation was to be one of the keys to

In conditions of uncertainty, people will communicate their 
fears to others, and a sense of unity begins to grow in the face of 

what are seen to be common threats to existence.

The Canadian Experience
When Canada itself “discovered” poverty in 
1964-1965, there was not the same rush to 
solve the problem—once and for all—that 
characterized the American attack on poverty. 
Health, education and welfare—and other 
human-focused aspects of government—were 
provincial responsibilities, the Federal Govern
ment could not take the initiative in these 
areas. A Special Planning Secretariat was set 
up in the Privy Council Office, and this co
ordinated government action in the anti-pover
ty fields. The Company of Young Canadians 
was formed and, as the Parliamentary Com
mittee that studied it in 1969 found, spent a lot 
of time trying to lead the poor and the disad
vantaged people towards a better life. In 1969, 
a Special Senate Committee on Poverty was 
formed, and this began to look at poverty in 
Canada under the chairmanship of Senator 
David Croll.

The public, through the media, were bom
barded with a steady stream of messages in a 
period of rapid social and economic change. 
The poor realized that they lacked money and 
power. More and more events seemed to be out 
of control, more and more it began to look like 
a runaway world. In conditions of uncertainty, 
people will communicate their fears to others, 
and a sense of unity begins to grow in the face 
of what are seen to be common threats to exis
tence. Action—any action—is liable to be seen 
as preferable to just waiting for something to 
happen. Not only the poor, but other citizens 
began to feel helpless in a period of rapid 
change, and in the grip of forces beyond their 
understanding and control.



A Case Study—Ottawa’s Lower Town 
In 1966,1 directed an interdisciplinary urban 
research project in Ottawa’s Lower Town. This 
was an area slated for urban renewal. Looking 
at the literature, it turned out that we knew 
less about the social, economic, political and 
cultural dynamics of Canada's capital than we 
did about those of such countries as Zambia 
and Somalia.

Our research focused on mutual aid, the life 
of the women of the area, its social history, the 
role that radio forum could play in urban re
newal, and the role of the university in the 
community. It turned out that the area had a 
strong tradition of self-help, that there were 
communication mechanisms within the area 
that worked very effectively, that the women 
tended to be isolated even from the mainstream 
of urban Ottawa life, and that no attempts had 
been made to use radio or TV to explain urban 
renewal to the citizens of the area.

The City of Ottawa had already carried out 
the usual survey, knocking on doors and ga
thering data on the area and the people, to help 
them in the urban renewal. They were collect
ing data for very specific purposes; we were 
merely curious.

Variations and Realities 
There has been a tendency to see cities either 
as de-personalized, de-humanized, alienating 
environments, or to portray certain parts of 
cities as close-knit, wholesome, folksy, friendly 
places. Both views oversimplify reality. A city, 
in fact, offers the choice of a wide variety of 
life-styles. If you want to be alienated, you can 
very well be so in the city. If you want to be 
friendly, you can also be so.

Lower Town turned out to be very much of 
an urban village, a self-contained enclave with
in the city. The woman interacted with each 
other as neighbours but some would not even 
go uptown because they felt ill at ease there. 
They could feel friendly towards some people 
and alienated towards others, depending on 
what they were doing. Lower Town was the 
territory, or turf of a largely working class. 
Catholic, French-speaking group of people who 
had been helping themselves, through various 
agencies, for a number of years.

The Origin of the Plan 
No attempt seems to have been made by the 
City of Ottawa to contact the grassroots leader
ship in the area, and to inform and involve 
them in the urban renewal plan. As usual, the 
urban renewal scheme began with a decision to 
do something about the road network. In plan
ning for a new road, the planners found it ne
cessary to contemplate raising a road that cut 
through Lower Town. In lifting up the road, as 
it were, they discovered Basse-Ville or Lower 
Town. The area had been noted in an urban 
renewal study of Ottawa as one that needed 
new housing and reconstruction. The city plan
ners seem to have decided to kill two birds 
with one stone—raising the road and renewing 
the area at the same time.

The residents of Lower Town had already ex
perienced the results of planning around roads 
instead of around people. When the Mac- 
donald-Cartier Bridge was built, several hun
dred people in Lower Town were moved from 
the approaches to the bridge on the Ottawa 
side of the Ottawa River. Whatever the ration
ale for this action, it appeared to the citizens of 
Ottawa as an arbitrary one, in which people 
were displaced with little concern for their 
welfare or their future.

Citizens’ Committee
In Lower Town, before the renewal began, a 
Citizens' Committee was formed. This was 
based on a concensus model. “Reliable peo
ple" were appointed to the Committee, and 
they were considered to be representative of 
the citizens of Lower Town. The experience of 
the United States shows that it is impossible to 
legislate for participation, that co-opting people 
on to committees creates more problems than 
it solves.

The Concensus Model Committee 
The concensus model works on the belief that 
people are rational, that they will not fight and 
argue with each other and with government 
officials, and that they will take advice and 
guidance from those who are considered to be 
experts in certain fields. There is also the happy 
belief that conflicts of interests and views can 
be smoothed out or smothered before they be
gin to threaten planned action.

The Conflict Model Committee 
The conflict model, upon which Saul Alinsky 
bases his approach to social change, focuses on 
fighting the system, the establishment or city 
hall, and opposing everything they do, to get 
concessions. It is characteristic of the ambi
valence about social change in Canada that 
while the planners in Lower Town were en
deavouring to quiet the fears of the residents 
there by working with an appointed Citizens’ 
Committee, the National Film Board wfli mak
ing films of Alinsky expounding his belief that 
the poor lacked power, and should do every
thing they could to wrest it from those who 
had it.

Action polarizes people and forces them to 
choose sides. The concensus model and the 
conflict approach represent the two ends of the 
spectrum of participation.

Citizen Opposition to the Plan 
In Lower Town, the approach of the City of 
Ottawa resulted in local citizens organizing to 
oppose urban renewal. A t the same time, be
cause urban renewal forces people to make 
decisions about moving that they might other
wise have avoided, a number of the stabler 
and more affluent families in Lower Town 
moved out. Owing to citizen opposition,
Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
withheld approval of the plan and, since they 
were providing most of the money for the re
newal programme, this held up planned action 
by the city.

In 1969, the Ontario Municipal Board held 
hearings on the plan. These were conducted in 
English, and seemed to confirm the views of 
certain people in Lower Town that those h ho 
were ordering their lives really understood 
little about the reality of them. By the early 
spring of 1970, while a number of substandard 
houses had been pulled down, no new ones had 
been built. And the Director of Urban Re
newal for Ottawa bewailed the fact that there

had been three citizens’ committees in Lower 
Town, and that it was still proving difficult to 
get genuine citizen participation in the plan
ning.

The City’s Efforts
The city people involved—planners, urban 
renewers, social workers—all showed them
selves to be honest and conscientious people. 
The city set up an information centre in a pa
rish hall, and the people there did all they 
could to ease the strains of change, and to re
assure the people of the area about the inten
tions of the city. Unfortunately, they were still 
city employees, on the other side as it were, 
and therefore the information they gave was 
suspect, or incomplete because they had to hold 
some material confidential.

The city showed a great deal of nervousness 
about anyone from outside interfering with 
the smooth operations of the urban renewal 
scheme in its social and physical aspects. City 
employees, of course, like members of any 
government system, are supposed to be non
political. And there seemed to be little under
standing in Lower Town East that local citi
zens wanted effective say—and not merely to
ken representation—in discussions about their 
future.

In short, the people of Lower Town wanted 
to engage in political action to counter the 
apolitical approach to planning espoused by 
the city planners. And the approach of the so
cial workers associated with the plan was to 
provide the help and advice the poor people 
needed in a traditional manner. The citizens of 
Lower Town countered this welfare approach 
by organizing themselves to solve their own 
problems—as they had done in the past. In 
May, 1970, a group opened a co-operative 
store.

Theory versus Practice
Everyone involved in the Lower Town project 
learned a great deal. Theory is one thing, em
pirical experience another. And few people, 
other than academics, are willing to believe 
anything until it happens to them. The city 
authorities, for their part, have shown concern 
and an increasing degree of flexibility: they 
have begun to understand that conflicts of in
terests can be managed. And on the other hand, 
the citizens have begun to see that “the city" 
is not blind to their interests and is capable of 
being influenced.

Demise of the Overall Plan 
A great deal of time, trouble and stress could 
have been avoided if the City of Ottawa had 
matched its advanced level of planning tech
nology with an equally sophisticated level of 
social technology. It is obvious from the litera
ture on urban renewal and regional develop
ment that the days of the “overall plan" that set 
down, in exact detail, what wai going to be 
done where, when and for whom, are over. 
Plans are not ultimate statements about the 
fate of an area; they indicate how a problem 
can be tackled and have to be constantly re
vised and reshaped as new factors become 
apparent.



...the poor are educated these days. They are not dumb, alienated, 
placid people who can be treated in a veterinary-hygienic 
manner by people who feel they know what is best for them.
Concordia Estates and Milton Park 
Citizens’ Committee
In Montreal, a group called Concordia Estates 
bought up about twenty five acres in the centre 
of the city. Again, their mechanical technology 
was superb and their idealism unbounded. But 
they neglected to plan with people, and locked 
the renewal programme into a critical path.
The result was the formation of an aggressive 
citizen’s group called the Milton Park Citizens’ 
Committee which did everything it could to 
block the proposed “new town in-town.” This 
concept of renewing certain older parts of cities 
sprang from the American disillusionment with 
traditional methods of. urban renewal and with 
the establishment of completely new towns.
One gets the uneasy feeling in Canada that we 
are being expected to live parts of the Amer
ican dream that did not work out in the United 
States.

A survey by an American community devel
opment consultant, carried out in 1969-1970, 
identified over two hundred citizens’ groups in 
Canada. Twenty-nine were identified in Van
couver, twenty-one in Winnipeg, thirty-nine in 
Toronto, fifteen in Ottawa and thirty-four in 
Montreal. Their names and aims vary. They 
want to have a say in the decision-making pro
cess; they want benefits that other groups get; 
they want to be involved when plans and pro
grammes are to be implemented; they want a 
sense of social solidarity and common purpose 
in working with others towards mutually bene
ficial goals. They press for welfare rights and 
employment, block urban renewal schemes and 
superhighways, provide recreation, carry out 
research on the ownership of slum housing, 
provide community services, present briefs, 
and create awareness. The names of some 
groups are:

The Frog Hollow Committee in Vancouver, 
“No Other Way” in Calgary, “We Help Our
selves” in Edmonton, Burrows-Keewatin Te
nants Association in Winnipeg, The Just So
ciety in Toronto, Le Comite des Citoyens de 
Ste-Zotique in Montreal, the Black United 
Front in Halifax.

The Carota Report did not cover middle 
class groups and such phenomena as the Wo
men’s Liberation Movement, youth groups and 
groups protesting pollution and environmental 
insult. In Ottawa, for instance, the residents of 
the Glebe united against a proposal to run a 
highway through the area. In Sandy Hill, in the 
same city, residents concerned about the de
terioration of the area and the impact of the 
expansion of the University of Ottawa on hous
ing and services formed an action group. In 
Toronto, “Pollution Probe” is advised by a 
university professor and is attempting to “do 
something” about pollution. In the Yukon 
Territory, the Yukon Conservation Society 
was formed to protest the insult to the ecology 
brought about by mineral exploitation. The 
National Capital Youth Opportunities was or
ganized by drop-outs in Ottawa and got jobs 
for youth in the summer of 1969.

The Disposition of Citizen’s Groups 
A sense of insult and injury pervades most ci
tizen’s groups. They are liable to develop into 
a counterforce to government, and to see them
selves as being against the establishment. The 
Just Society has attacked members of the wel
fare bureaucracy—in print. But how many of 
the citizen’s groups are viable, how many exist 
other than on paper and how many will be in 
existence in two years time-it’s impossible to 
tell.

And, as a woman from a low-income area in 
Ottawa noted, the poor are educated these 
days. They are not dumb, alienated, placid 
people who can be treated in a veterinary- 
hygienic manner by people who feel they 
know what is best for them. They have to be 
consulted and involved in decisions that affect 
them. They are groups that are enthusiastic, 
idealistic and isolated.

Most of the citizen’s groups do not seem to see themselves 
as being “political” in the “party” sense. They will work with any 
party or person who can help them achieve their goals.

The Carota report was one of the first counts 
of the number of citizen’s organizations in 
existence, and most know very little about what 
the others are doing. There is some intercom- 
munication-a pamphlet issued by a Tenant’s 
group in Kingston was picked up and repro
duced by the Tenant’s Union of Prince Ed
ward Island. The Just Society manages to make 
the pages of the Toronto Globe and Mail by 
their actions. The Special Committee on Pov
erty of the Senate has given a number of low- 
income groups visibility and a chance to ex
press their views.

It is easy to get sentimental about the poor, 
and to see citizen’s groups among them as in
herently noble and right. It is less easy to un
derstand the operational conditions under 
which these groups operate. And it is almost 
impossible to get across to certain people that 
civil servants are conscientious, honest people 
trying to do their jobs, and not a bunch of 
wicked people intent upon making life miser
able for everyone-and especially for the poor.

Participation to Stay
The current wave of citizen participation is not 
a passing fancy. It is new phenomena in Can
ada that has to be dealt with by anyone con
cerned with social change. In Ottawa, some 
city aldermen have encouraged people in their 
wards to form citizen’s committees, and they 
meet and talk with them regularly to find out 
what they see as problems. Other city politi
cians have tried to jump on the bandwagon, 
and to take over citizen’s groups, claiming to 
speak for them.

Modernization, urbanization and rapid 
change always result in new mass movements 
as people feel threatened by forces beyond 
their control. There is a search for certainty, a 
hope for better times. The current interest in 
astrology and the occult is an example of this. 
Anthropologists have studied cargo cults in 
which traditional people await the arrival of a 
ship or a plane that will bring all the white 
man’s goods-without the white man. Historians 
are familiar with the phenomena of millenar-

ianism, in which people come to believe that 
they will soon achieve perfection during a time 
when all human ills will disappear. And, of 
course, prophets arise, proclaiming their truths 
as the only ones.

In Canada,outside threats or external sti
muli may serve to bind people together. Like 
the grain of sand in an oyster, the irritant may 
lead to a thing of beauty-or to a ghastly mess. 
In Toronto, the Spadina Expressway created a 
citizen backlash. In Prince Edward Island, a 
visit by the Senate Committee on Poverty sti
mulated a local leader into forming a tenant’s 
union which became very well organized and 
strong in a matter of a few months.

Participation and Leadership 
Citizen participation brings up the question of 
leadership, and of a voiee for the voiceless. 
Who speaks for the poor, the disadvantaged, 
the different? Or, for that matter, for the mid
dle class?

The citizen’s movement in Canada is less a 
movement specifically of the poor than of citi
zens. It does not appear to be a class move
ment, but more in the nature of a general fer
ment and a desire for participatory democracy. 
Politicians can promise this—only citizens can 
assure it.

As the political leadership attempts to 
change and adapt, it will have to deal more 
and more with leaders-real or self-appointed- 
of citizen’s groups. Indeed, if the political sys
tem in Canada had been functioning properly 
(in the way that political scientists assume it 
does) there would be, in theory, no need for 
citizens to form special pressure groups to get 
what they want. Citizens groups can use the 
traditional political process, and involve the 
politicians. But they may prefer other tactics- 
Most of the citizen’s groups do not seem to 
see themselves as being “political” in the “par
ty” sense. They will work with any party or 
person who can help them achieve their goals.



Among the citizen groups that I have en
countered, good and responsible leadership is 
emerging. The leaders tend to be somewhat 
blunt, and are sometimes labelled “trouble 
makers.” But the art of politics includes dealing 
with people who may be trouble makers to 
some and enablers to others. But there are a 
number of problems connected with leader
ship emerging. Unless responsible and repre- 
stntative leaders are encouraged, and given a 
chance to perform and to train, then other 
leaders who will stress violent protest and the 
disruption of existing institutions may take 
over. This much is obvious from the u.s. ex
perience. The poor are not apathetic and lea
derless; this is largely a middle class myth. If 
the u.s. War on Poverty had paid more atten
tion to identifying and encouraging indigenous 
leadership that was trusted and respected at 
the grass-roots level, much of the turmoil as
sociated with this crusade would have been 
avoided. The central government in the u.s. 
showed a tendency to go full speed ahead, to 
create new structures, to ignore existing ones, 
to avoid conflict or the potential for conflict, 
and to encourage new leaders who thought as 
they did and hence could be “trusted.” Little 
attention was paid to local leadership patterns, 
existing power structures, and value systems. 
Practice raced ahead of theory, and by the 
time theory was developed it had been out
dated by practice.

In Canada we can use the u.s. as a Distant 
Early Warning Line, and learn much from 
their experiences. There is nothing so practical 
as a good theory and the American work has 
provided lots of theory that can be tested in 
Canada and, if it fits, adapted. In Canada, we 
have a chance to blend theory and practice in 
citizen participation, so that each enriches the 
other.

Social Animation
In New Brunswick, the Ford Foundation has 
initiated a Leadership Development Pro
gramme to train grass-roots leaders. These will 
be people who can operate, on equal terms, 
with local citizens and with government offi
cials. These people will become enablers, 
communicators and co-ordinators, passing ac
curate information in a spirit of trust. The 
concept of leadership involved in this pro
gramme focuses on training people who can 
store and communicate knowledge and inform
ation about the limits of the possible at a given 
time, with a given group.

The technique used is that of social anima
tion. Social animators keep asking people: 
“What is the problem? What can you do about 
it? What options are available to you?” This 
non-directive, dynamic approach to problem 
identification and solution keeps citizen’s 
groups operating so that they channel and di
rect their abundant energies towards imme
diate and real problems, while keeping long 
term goals in view. It is a rational and scientific 
approach to change that puts the onus on peo
ple themselves to develop solutions to their 
problems. Action cancels all options so people 
have to be aware of the possible and probable 
results of their proposed actions. Through so
cial animation, leaders have a chance to show 
what they can do-for themselves and the 
group. Otherwise citizen’s groups may fall 
apart or be taken over by outsiders who will 
use them for their own purposes, often snatch
ing failure from the jaws of success in typical 
radical fashion. Maoists and others have at
tempted to take over landership in certain 
parts of Ottawa, only to be rebuffed by local 
leaders who described them as “nice, middle- 
class kids who never had to struggle for any
thing.”

One gets the uneasy feeling in Canada that we are being expected 
to live parts of the American dream that did not work out in the 
United States.
Training- and Developing Leadership 
Alinsky, in his writings, stresses the develop
ment of competent leadership. In a low income 
area in Ottawa, a citizen’s group was formed 
when rents were raised. Some houses were 
renovated, and a government grant secured 
from a Federal agency. Another agency of 
government rented a house to the group, 
which used one side as a meeting place and 
office and the other as a medical clinic. Early 
in 1970, the same government agency provided 
a house for emergency accomodation for peo
ple who were burnt out-a pressing need in 
many areas. Under the skilled and sympathetic 
direction of a parish priest, who acted as co
ordinator, the group functioned well. But no 
attempt was made to train local people for 
leadership roles. When the priest left, another 
priest tried to move into the position of co
ordinator, with the help of certain members of 
the citizen’s committee. The result was as ex
pected; the government refused to renew the 
grant to the group if the new co-ordinator took 
office, one set of citizens accused the Federal 
agency of trying to impose their ideas on them, 
the committee split and another citizen’s group 
formed.

Academics must resist the temptation to be experts in the lives of 
other people. This approach has not worked with planners; 
there is no reason to believe that it will work with social scientists. 
Academics, in the main, are middle class. They always have their 
“outs”—they can walk away from a difficult situation. Low income 
people cannot.

Citizen participation in urban and rural 
areas in Canada cannot simply be dismissed by 
elected officials or government agents as a 
confounded nuisance. Nor can they be un
critically accepted as “a good thing.” Their 
promise depends on their performance-in 
terms of the people in the groups themselves 
and in terms of the larger Canadian society.
What may emerge in Canada is a genuine, de
mocratic, ethical movement that helps people 
at every level to widen their horizons, deter
mine opportunities and develop group and in
dividual potential. Or the movement may be
come radicalized and resort to force and vio
lence to make its point, or it may simply fizzle 
out or fade away.

To encourage the first outcome, the follow
ing points need attention:



Theory is one thing, empirical experience another.
And few people, other than academics, are willing to believe any
thing until it happens to them.
Leadership training and development 
must be extended. On the basis of the 
experience \vith the Ford programme, 
it appears that local leaders require at 
least a year’s training. This would 
involve reading, talking, moving 
around, visiting development projects, 
talking with government officials and 
learning the limits of the possible.

Universities should provide some sort 
of diploma course for leaders, especia- 
ly for people without a university de
gree. There is an obvious role for 
small universities and community col
leges to play in this matter. Leaders, 
by interaction with students and 
staff, would do much to offset the 
ivory tower aspects of these learning 
institutions and tell students about the 
real world. In exchange, the leaders 
could learn about the theory of action 
and social animation.

A wide variety of tactics and strate
gies are available either in the litera
ture or in the minds of people who 
have been on the front hne of citizen 
groups. What really works? What is 
ritual and what is reality in social 
action and community development? 
What is shadow and what is sub
stance? Saul Alinsky, on his visits to 
Canada, has meticulously avoided tel
ling people what they should do. In 
effect he say’s, “It’s your problem.” 
While we know relatively little about 
Canada’s cities, we do know a great 
deal about modem society, social 
action, politics, and how people 
are likely to act under certain condi
tions. Universities, which, after all, 
are publicly funded bodies, can pro
vide social science information that 
will help citizen groups to determine 
where the best pay-offs are. Academ
ics must resist the temptation to be 
experts in the lives of other people. 
This approach has not worked with 
planners; there is no reason to believe 
that it will work with social scientists. 
Academics, in the main, are middle 
class. They always have their “outs” 
—they can walk away from a difficult 
situation. Low income people cannot.

Universities can invite representatives 
of citizen groups to talk to classes, 
and participate in seminars. In some 
cases, this is already being done. At 
the May meeting of the Northeastern 
Anthropological Society, at Carleton 
University, four people from low- 
income areas in Ottawa talked in an 
articulate manner about their prob
lems and discussed how anthropolo
gists could help. The lecturers and 
visitors should be paid for their time 
and their knowledge. And it is advis
able to have them introduced by an 
academic who has their trust and can 
direct, guide and animate the discus
sion. Otherwise there is an under
standable tendency for citizen leaders 
to use the classroom as a platform, 
and for some students to feel a com
pulsion to rush down and “help the 
poor.”

One problem in being poor is that 
you have to live with the consequen
ces of the actions of other people. 
There has been an increasing desire 
by academics and middle class pro
fessionals to be socially useful and 
“relevant.” The advocate planners 
and the radical social workers see 
themselves as working with people, 
instead of jor them, but their very 
professionalization may result in their 
rejection by lower income people. 
Middle class people can and have 
worked in their own neighbourhoods, 
simply as good citizens. And they can 
be experts on tap for other citizen’s 
groups, coming in as and when re
quested. The social animation process 
helps people to determine what ta
lents are available within a group or a 
community, and tells them where to 
get needed expertise.

As citizen’s groups stretch themselves, they begin to understand 
that the government is not hostile to them.
If there is a need for social science 
and social practise among citizen’s 
groups to enable them to determine 
where they are, and what they can do, 
there is also a need for some groups 
to point out the ethical consequences 
of certain actions. The churches are 
beginning to awaken to social res
ponsibilities beyond the traditional 
ones, and a recent statement by the 
Canadian Catholie Conference noted 
that the Catholic Church would sup
port citizen’s groups. It was the 
churches in the United States that in
vited Saul Alinsky into certain areas, 
and clergymen in Canada have pro
vided leadership, advice and encour
agement for citizen groups. But again, 
there is a need for leadership training 
among the clergy so that they learn to 
understand the limits of the possible 
and do not take leadership roles that 
should belong to local people who 
have fewer options than most clergy
men have.

The Department of National Health 
and Welfare, through the Welfare 
Grants Programme, has provided 
funds to a number of citizen’s groups. 
This has helped local people to get 
started and get organized. Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
and the Citizenship Branch of the 
Secretary of State’s Office have also 
helped citizen’s groups become aware 
of their problems. In Ontario, the 
Minister responsible for Citizenship 
announced in the spring of 1970 that 
he had funds to help citizen’s groups. 
In Prince Edward Island, about $9 
million is budgeted in the regional 
plan for citizen participation in de
velopment. So obviously there is an 
official committment to citizen parti
cipation in planning in Canada, even 
though the topic is shrouded in ob
scurity at the present time. The go
vernment agencies need to develop 
criteria for the effectiveness of citi
zen’s groups. Certain citizens’ groups 
have shown that they can perform in 
terms that are satisfactory to both 
local people and the government. The 
Yarmouth South Renewal Association 
in Nova Scotia is working with the



Newstart programme there. Both sets 
of leaders—in the official programme 
and in the citizen’s group—respect 
each other. These patterns of per
formance need to be studied, evaluat
ed, assessed, and the results commu
nicated to everyone involved in parti
cipation. In keeping with the scienti
fic spirit that seeks to understand and 
not to condemn, projects do not have 
to be labelled as “successes” or “fail
ures.” What needs to be understood 
is how effective they were in achiev
ing their goals, and in whose terms.

The media have helped in spreading 
the word about citizen participation. 
There has been a tendency to play up 
the most dramatic aspects of citizen 
participation, and to allow certain 
people to use television as a soapbox 
or a sandbox. But members of citi
zen’s groups are extraordinarily 
aware of the importance of the media 
—especially television and radio. Open 
line programmes have provided op
portunities for citizens to air issues 
and have provided feedback to lead
ers. When Saul Alinsky was in Hali
fax in May, 1970, citizen leaders in 
Yarmouth paid close attention to 
what he said when he was interviewed 
on television.

Managing conflict, not avoiding it, has been shown to be the most 
fruitful way of handling problems of change. And managing 
change in urban areas depends upon a realistic understanding of 
what is really going on in the minds of people and in the city 
streets and offices.
There is a need for television stations 
to build programmes around citizen’s 
groups in a social animation context. 
The citizen’s group should not only 
tell tales of woe, or shout about des
pair. With skilled producers and ani
mator-interviewers, they could tell 
others what their problems have been 
and how they tackled them. As with 
so many other things in Canada, 
there have been promising beginnings 
in this sort of concept.

There is a need to write up the expe
rience of citizen’s groups and get this 
material into print as quickly as pos
sible. The empirical and the theoretic
al implications of what has happened 
to date in Canada needs to be docu
mented and disseminated. There is no 
reason why daily newspapers could 
not devote one page a week to what 
the citizen groups plan or are doing. 
The Globe and Mail runs a weekly 
column by James Lorimer, an econo
mist, on the travails and triumphs of
a citizen’s group in Toronto.

Citizen participation is neither a panacea for the human problems 
of the cities, nor for those of the nation.
Church groups have provided invalu
able moral support and small grants 
of seed money to groups like the 
Tenant’s Union of Prince Edward 
Island. Most citizen groups have very 
small budgets, and no professional 
staff. They don’t want pious plati
tudes—they want money, support, and 
action. On the other hand, church 
groups surely are entitled to ask what 
the money will be used for, and can 
refuse to support those groups who 
seek to damage and destroy indivi
duals and structures. They can work 
with people who seek meaningful 
change in an evolutionary manner, 
and who respect others. As citizen’s 
groups stretch themselves, they begin 
to understand that the government is 
not hostile to them.

Universities can lend status and neu
trality to citizen’s groups by acting as 
enabling mechanisms for bringing to
gether both “sides” in a spirit of mu
tual harmony, and letting them inter
act. Arranging meetings at which 
both members of citizen’s groups and 
government agencies can meet and 
talk openly and freely—without con
frontation-helps to ease a lot of 
strains and pains.

Citizen’s groups that are well orga
nized and articulate are becoming less 
invisible. The Tenant’s Union of 
Prince Edward Island, for instance, 
has closed down unsuitable, substand
ard accomodation in Charlottetown, 
and has drawn up plans for a low 
and middle income housing project. 
The TUPEi leader, Alex Burke, is a 
well-informed, dynamic and con
cerned leader.

When a citizen’s group in Ottawa 
wanted to learn about urban renewal, 
the Canadian Council on Urban and 
Regional Research made them a small 
grant to travel to New Haven to study 
what had happened there. This sort 
of experience is invaluable for people 
who tend to believe only what they 
see and hear themselves. More ex
changes between citizen’s groups 
within Canada and with other coun
tries would provide valuable support 
to the cross-fertilization of ideas and 
experience. In Britain, for example. 
Citizen’s Advice Bureaux have pro
vided sources of information for 
everyone with problems that they 
could not solve on their own. The free 
flow of information and knowledge 
does a lot to offset the fears of people 
who feel out of touch with events. 
Conferences that feature information 
exchanges rather than windy rhetoric 
are also valuable in letting people ex
change ideas and experiences.

Citizen groups needs support, with
out interference, from wherever they 
can get it to build up sound struc
tures for handling the stresses and 
strains of social change. The citizen’s 
groups can provide many opportuni
ties for ordinary citizens to learn the 
theory and practice of politics and to 
understand how change can be han
dled in a dynamic and concerned 
manner. This movement—if it is nei
ther smothered nor subverted—will 
provide opportunities for people, as 
groups, and as individuals, to play a 
more active role in determining their 
own destiny.

Conclusion

Canada is moving into the future back
wards. It can learn from many other nations 
about the liabilities and the benefits of ci
tizen participation. Citizen participation is 
neither a panacea for the human problems 
of the cities, nor for those of the nation.



In the U.S., the myth of the melting pot was 
developed to offset the myth of rigid strati
fication in European societies. In Canada, a 
pluralistic life-style is emerging—one that 
allows people to participate, at the time and 
place of their own choosing, in enterprises 
and actions that concern and benefit them.
In due course, leaders of citizen’s groups 
may move into the larger fields of muni
cipal, provincial and Federal politics. The 
citizen’s groups can provide excellent train
ing grounds for people who otherwise would 
not have the opportunity for social and 
economic mobility.

In an era of rapid change, the stability of 
any society depends on the degree to which 
it remains open so that people with talent 
and abilities get a chance to use them to 
achieve their own goals and those of the 
larger society. Modernization releases 
enormous energy as people’s aspirations are 
raised. If possibilities for realizing these as
pirations do not keep pace with achieve
ments—or the hope of achievement—the 
social structure and the people in it are liable 
to undergo stress. Managing conflict, not 
avoiding it, has been shown to be the most 
fruitful way of handing problems of change. 
And managing change in urban areas de
pends upon a realistic understanding of 
what is really going on in the minds of peo
ple and in the city streets and offices.

Canada is in the fortunate position of being 
able to learn from the mistakes of other 
countries that have attempted to encourage 
or ignore citizen participation. By demons
trating new methods of citizen involvement, 
and avoiding the polarities of the concen
sus or the conflict approach, Canadians 
could feedback a great deal of theory and a 
lot of good empirical material to other na
tions that are undergoing the stresses and 
strains that mark Canadian history at 
this time.
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The Complete Environment
The world today is rightfully concerned 
about many of the worst of man’s charac
teristics. Not only about those forces that 
perpetuate cruelty, discrimination and in
sensitivity but also those man sets in mo
tion to destroy his environment. As a 
result, we organize, we make plans, but... 
it’s what we actually do that counts and 
how we go about it.

Children, more than any other segment 
of society, are the losers if these plans 
never materialize.

Understanding Others’ Perceptions
Professor Kiyo Isumi has said, “The ever 
increasing problems which are occurring in 
our man-made environment indicates the 
complete inability on the part of both de
signers and others to realize the signifi
cance of other people’s psychic perceptual 
problems and their effects on behaviour

This seems to me to be at the crux of 
what I have been trying to say in these 
past articles. We must understand what 
children perceive at their level of devel
opment. We must be aware that sterile, 
adult-structured environments create pas
sive, static, bored or sometimes overtly 
rebellious behaviour.

Apparently when we pollute the air we 
breathe, and the water we drink we recog
nize what we’re doing! Surely, if we look 
a little closer we’ll see how our short
sighted, inappropriate planning creates 
“play pollution” that has drastic effects 
on the behaviour of our children, endan
gering their healthy potential.

The International Playground Association 
in 1967 issued some important practical 
recommendations for action.

1. No new housing schemes should receive 
either Government or Municipal financial 
subsidies nor municipal planning consent 
unless adequate space has been reserved for 
play.

2. In addition to physical recreation, young 
people need opportunities for free, con
structive play with raw, natural materials 
that they can use to suit their own desires.

3. There should be comprehensive training, 
full time and part time, for play leaders, 
and their work should be recognized as a 
profession.

4. Play space should be planned and complet
ed wherever possible before the children 
occupy their new homes.

5. Each country should endeavour to establish 
a centre where expert information can be 
made available to all concerned with play, 
and where research can be undertaken.

6. With more and more leisure time becoming 
available, children should have the right to 
and opportunities for using their free time 
creatively.^

These recommendations are extremely 
relevant to the Canadian scene and must 
be implemented if we’re ever to stop 
making costly mistakes.

Even in a brand new town like Yellow
knife, children are in danger of being 
squeezed into the bad lands (playgrounds 
placed, not where the children are, but 
where it’s impossible to build anything 
else), or they are the losers, when vast 
sums of money are allotted to a huge com
munity centre, whereas in that could cli
mate small centres, a short walk from 
living quarters, are imperative in play 
planning.

Good Design is Almost No Design
One of the causes of the play dilemma is 
that good landscape design for children’s 
out door space is really no design, or al
most no design at all (i.e. a true adven
ture playground).

Landscape architects should be content 
to recreate nature where it has been obli
terated—for example, designing artificial 
streams, mounds, sand pits, planting of 
trees and shrubbery, or preserving nature 
where it still exists. The latter may involve 
fighting vested interests whose land use is 
motivated by economic gain rather than 
human needs. Again, a good example of 
this is in Yellowknife where a delightful 
lake frontage, a short stroll from the main 
street, is already cluttered by a windowless 
arena, a brand new r.c.m.p. building and 
a gas station. The tiny existing park has no 
room to expand!

Landscape architects, in most cases, 
want to leave their mark. The semi-adven
ture playground is promoted much more 
than its messier cousin the junk yard type 
and even in semi-adventure playground 
developments, the physical skills are ca
tered to in a greater degree than the de
velopment of the social and creative skills.

Why are recreation and education au
thorities, who are the clients of architects 
and landscape architects, so reluctant to 
recognize the social and creative needs of 
children? Recommendations two and six, 
of i.p.A. are not just meaningless general
izations. Examples of implementation of 
these principles abound in the proceeding 
articles, but still the paying clients, but not 
the consumer (i.e. the child), is content 
with expensive static design solutions.



Diversity the Key—Indoors and Out
“The world around our early ancestors 
was mainly the world of nature, with its 
enormous and vibrant diversity of sights, 
sounds, smells and tastes to keep the senses 
alive and alert. In a later phase of the 
relationship between man and his percep
tual environment our forebears embarked 
upon the building of towns and cities, gra
dually shutting out from their daily ex
perience more and more of the visually 
rich non-human surroundings that used to 
be theirs, in fields and forests, on moun
tains and plains.” ^

Diversity is the key word in planning 
for the child. In outdoor space this means 
raw materials and as much nature as 
possible.

The semi-adventure playground, which 
also has value, leaves lots of room for the 
subtle hand of the designer—but it must 
stay subtle. These man-made children’s 
play gardens, must not get cluttered up 
with adult-imposed tricycle traffic patterns 
or tricky single purpose climbing apparatus 
or “imaginative symbolic” structures, like 
wooden horses, that don’t look like a 
horse but can be anything the child wants 
it to be. It is all, let’s face it, just as static 
as a sewer pipe and a great deal more 
expensive.

Diversity for indoor space means sim
ple, flexible room arrangements with the 
minimum of built-in facilities. It means 
the size and finish related to the age and 
activities of its customers. The two to five 
year olds, for example, need floors that 
are part washable, diversified with soft and 
warm sections. The 6 to 14’s need rough 
indestructable surfaces, the harder the 
better.

The Influence of Planning
An example of how the planned environ
ment influences its “customers” was re
cently noted in a brand new playground: 
a fort, made of cinder blocks, was sur
rounded by what I assume were mounds— 
but they were only 2 feet high and six 
feet in diameter, so their play value was 
nil. All the rest of the equipment in this 
area was static, including pretend can
nons. The game observed was to dig into 
the carefully shaped mounds to make mud 
balls, for a cheery battle between the En
glish and the “Frenchies.” Now, what kind 
of behaviour does that environment 
inspire?

Play Space and Sociability
Space that creates sociability is not that 
difficult to produce. For example, streams 
instead of wading pools—or in addition 
to wading pools—promote intricate co
operative projects. Tree houses instead of 
forts may induce secret societies and ex
clusion tactics, but making it exclusively 
“yours” is the first step in sharing, and it’s 
surprising how quickly joint projects 
evolve. Even making one’s own fort turns 
out to concentrate more on providing all 
the amenities to one interior so that war 
is seldom declared.

Conclusion: Mud Pies to Murals
I would like to close this series of articles 
with a final plea: it is for education to de
velop creativity and the real role that en
vironment and planning space has in 
providing opportunities for creative work.

Mud pies do lead to murals, murals in a 
symbolic sense, not as an actual product. 
Our creative powers need exercise, even 
at the most tender age, and if given all the 
opportunity for expression either with 
mud, hammer and nails or paint brushes 
a higher, more refined form of creativity 
develops. For some children it may sim
ply mean nurturing a creative personality, 
which hopefully will develop an open, 
aware and sensitive adult. Wouldn’t it be 
great if the children we give these opportu
nities to now, grew up to be the designers 
or the “paying clients” of our children’s 
children’s space tomorrow? That alone 
would be a valid reason for my urgent 
demand for change.

Wake up, everyone, before we cripple 
the creative potential of the next genera
tion.
Isu/ni Kiyo
L.S.D. and Architectural Design.
International Playgrounds Association, Hon. 
Treasurer, Miss M. E. Oher, 12 Cherry Tree 
Drive, Sheffield S 119 AE, England.
Parr, A.E.
Environmental Design and Psychology, 
reprint, Landscape Winter, 1964-65.
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I have been working on this for many months now.
The first one I made was in Toronto but the size be
came ridiculous for a sculpture, it was 40 feet high.
I made one five years ago in Montreal. It was a steel 
structure and it took a lot of running around and 
going up and down. After that I got close to this 
type of project.

I think the sculpture itself gets involved and the 
sculptor does not exist anymore. I think it is part of 
the renewal of man to create new things—habitation.
The first thing a man does when he starts to think of 
living is to talk and sculptors do the same thing.

Robert RoussHparle...
Cda fait des mois que je travaille d ceci. Ma pre
miere sculpture de ce genre a ete faite d Toronto, 
mais elle atteignait des proportions ridicules, quel- 
que chose conwie quarante pieds de hauteur. J’ai 
recommence I’e.xperience d Montreal, il y a cinq 
ans: une structure d’acier qui a demande heaucoup 
d’efforts, mais depths lot s, je me suis familiarise avec 
ce genre d part.

.le pense qu’une fois achevee, la sculpture constitue 
tin TOUT, vit sa propre vie et que le scidpteur 
n’e.xiste plus, je veu.x dire en taut que createur de 
i’a’uvre en question, .le pense qu i! fait partie de la 
tendance inces.sante de I’homme de creer de nou- 
velles ( hoses, des habitations, par exempie. La pre
miere chose que fait tin homme quand il commence 
d penser d la vie, e’est d'en parler et le scidpteur fait 
comme les autres.



I don’t want furniture in the house. I have made fur
niture, but I created it more for outside use. As for 
the house itself, I want it to be a complete form like 
a sculpture. I don’t want to have to worry about put
ting chairs or beds or cupboards or anything else in. 

Everything exists within the house and it is all done 
together. I am not thinking of a house as it is made 
today. The owner of a house has to think of a com
plete solution to it—that is his problem.

# I
Je ne veux pas de mohilier dans la maison. Quand il 
m’est arrive de dessiner des meuhles, Us etaient des- 
tines a Image exterieur principalement. La maison? 
Je la vois congue comme une sculpture, c’est-d-dire 
line forme complete, concrete et definitive. Et je ne 
veux pas avoir a m’inquieter de la garnir de chaises, 
de lits, de buffets, c/ue sais-je?...

Tout est precongu a I’intin-ieiir et I’ensemble a ete 
execute comme un tout. Je ne pense pas a une habi
tation telle qu’on la construit aujourd’hui. Et le 
probleme pour le proprietaire, c’est de trouver une 
solution globale, de repenser completement I’idee 
mime de son logis.



I am trying to make a house more personal and 
more human, especially more human. Housing has 
become a very inhuman business and I think free
dom of form can help. The sculptor is not a techni
cian, necessarily, but he can suggest something 
worthwhile in habitations.

1 have few windows because 1 think the inside of 
a house should be inside. If you look outside and 
you have a nice view you forget where you are.
But I think people should get involved with the 
house instead.

Je tente de faire de la maison un espace habitable 
plus personnel et surtout plus humain. L’habitation, 
consideree en tant qu’entreprise cominerciale, s’est 
deshumanisee et je pense que la liberte des formes 
pourrait constituer un remede d cet etat de choses. 
Un sculpteur n’est pas un technicien, enfin pas 
necessairement, mais il pent concevoir, suggerer 
d’heureuses solutions.

J’ai amenage peu de fenetres, peasant que I’interieur 
du logis doit precisement demeurer «interieur», 
autrement dit nettement separe de I’exterieur. Si, de 
votre fenetre, vous etes confroute d un paysage dis- 
tinctif, vous oubliez ou vous etes et je pense que les 
gens devraient davantage se replier vers I’interieur.

S-1



French 
Power 
from the
English Channel

London -

by Roger H. Charlier

Near Jacques Cartier’s birthplace, an un
usual French achievement generates ur
banization in a most unlikely spot.

Man has always been aware of the seas around 
him. Man has disdained the sea. He has 
viewed it with superstition. Ignoring Aristotle’s 
exhortations to careful and actual observation, 
his imagination turned the sea into the home of 
monsters of terrible and horrifying aspect il
luminating the margins of his crude maps. He 
derided the Greeks for the importance they 
gave the sea. If he sailed it, fished it, worshiped 
it, he saw no necessity, for centuries, to under
stand it. Yet, it strangely fascinated him, which 
is perhaps why its foreign world frightened 
him. Henri Rochard, in “Pensees”, conveyed 
this unique feeling.

Elle mue, et sur elle-meme se retourne, la 
masse grise

Qui ne mugit, mais par un doux mur- 
mure mourant grise

En se dominant pour ne pas me troubler 
Meditant, me laissant dans ma torpeur. 
Pres de moi I’aimee, la serrant pres 
J’oublie le monde qui vit, m’entoure et 

tais
L’ardeur secrete puisee dans son attrait 

mysterieux qui m’attire vers elle 
Et eveille le desir de la penetrer en ses 

insondables profondeurs 
Ma douce reverie s’etend et cette infor

me miroite mes souvenirs 
Toujours plus haut ils s’entassent, m’en- 

. tourent pour se tapir
''-.i- . caressent comme pour forcer 

m,e»Vvux.
Pquif - Si vivre, lorsqu’enfin je sais I’oi- 

j ,4)leu?

The growth, wealth, power, success—and occa
sionally decline—of harbors and of the cities, 
often metropolis, nestled.close to them makes 
fascinating reading, however, who would ever 
have imagined that some of the most awe
inspiring tides would foster the birth of entirely 
new cities?

With some nostalgia, Canadians and New 
Englanders might recall the grandiose schemes 
to harness the tides at the Bay of Fundy, in 
Passamaquoddy Bay, on the Saint John River, 
and neighbouring locations. About fifteen years 
after Dexter P. Cooper had ventured the idea 
of making the tides work to generate electricity 
and to develop this area, the United States 
Corps of Engineers actually began the con
struction of a tidal power scheme on Cobscook 
Bay in Maine. This was 1935. Workers were 
brought to the region and a village—Quoddy— 
was stamped out of the ground for five thou
sand people. Alas, work came to a standstill in 
mid-1936, when the United States Congress 
failed to come through with appropriations. Of 
Quoddy Village nothing remains today except 
a segment of Federally-owned land.

While proposals of re-floating a tidal power 
scheme have been recently examined by the 
Canadian and United States agencies, back in 
the “old world”, the giganic Channel tides have 
contributed to development, industrialization 
and, even, some urbanization in France’s here
tofore “forgotten and neglected” Britanny.

Saint Malo, a town of 14,000, and home of 
of many famous 17th and 18th century priva
teers has, since the 9th century, protruded into

Paris

the English Channel from its rocky promonto
ry. Here, in 1491, on the mouth of the Ranee 
River, Jacques Cartier was born.

On the other side of the estuary is Dinard, a 
town whose population has declined in the last 
thirty years from 9,000 to less than 8,000.

Here, after decades of hesitation, the French 
built the first continuously operating tidal pow
er plant in the world. The tidal range varying 
from 9 to 14 meters provides the energy pro
ducing some 544,000 kilowatts. Designed in 
1959, started in 1961, completed in 1966, it 
cost $100,000,000 to build.

The plant has opened Brittany to industrial
ization, while surplus power is “exported” to 
other regions of France, through a hook-up in 
the National Electrical Grid. The Ranee River 
scheme, which had at least as many detractors 
as supporters, has brought new pride to the 
Bretons, has given a chance to lift a lethargic 
and underdeveloped economy into the twen
tieth century. But what is of equal importance 
are the fringe benefits which have, since the 
scheme’s completion, accrued through the 
building of a road on top of the dam.

This new two-lane motorway, fourteen me
ters wide, cuts the distance between Dinard 
and Saint-Malo by 35 kilometers. To the ora
cles of doom who heralded the ruin of tourism, 
one of the heretofore main sources of income 
of Brittany, proponents of the power station, 
now point to the fact that the dam has done 
nothing to spoil the surrounding countryside, 
has even opened new vistas of the river, and has 
attracted crowds of tourists. Their number has 
steadily increased and busloads come to view 
both the picturesque countryside and the scien
tific achievement of the dam.

The fishing industry has remained unaffected 
and original fears in that regard have been al
layed. On the other hand, the isolation of Saint 
Malo and Dinard has been ended. For better or 
for worse, city growth has followed. A new 
community, furthermore, owes its very birth to 
the tidal power scheme. The entirely planned 
Cite de la Gougeonnais has been stamped out 
of the ground. Though the plant work-force 
numbers only 83 men, the road across the dam, 
the shorter distance to cross the Ranee, the de
velopment of industry will contribute to the 
expansion of the new town which already 
has nineteen duplexes, with more under 
construction.

While the underwater cities are still far 
ahead of us, the ocean, again has attracted 
man, and though it is on the shore, created 
another city and boosted the growth of at least 
two others.



I am trying to make a house more personal and 
more human, especially more human. Housing has 
become a very inhuman business and I think free
dom of form can help. The sculptor is not a techni
cian, necessarily, but he can suggest something 
worthwhile in habitations.

I have few windows because 1 think the inside of 
a house should be inside. If you look outside and 
you have a nice view you forget where you are.
But I think people should get involved with the 
house instead.

Je tente de faire de la maison un espace habitable 
plus personnel et surtout plus humain. Uhabitation, 
consideree en tant cju’entreprise commerciale, s’est 
deshunmnisee et je pense que la liherte des formes 
pourrait constituer un remede d cet etat de choses. 
Un sculpteur n’est pas un tecbnicien, enfin pas 
necessaireinent, mais il pent concevoir, suggerer 
d’heureiises solutions.

J’ai amenage peu de fenetres, peasant que I’interieur 
du logis doit precisenient deineurer «interieur», 
autrement dit neltement separe de I'exterieur. Si, de 
votre fenetre, vous etes confroute a un paysage dis- 
tinctif, vous ouhliez. ou vous etes et je pense que les 
gens devraient davantage se replier vers I’interieur.
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Ecology and Our Pollution Problems 
W. E. Johnson 
and J. R. Vallentyne

To appreciate the complexities of our modem environmental pol
lution problems requires an ecological perspective. Ecology is de
fined as the science of the interrelationships between living orga
nisms and their environment. The total assemblage of plants, 
animals and microorganisms which live in an area are intercon
nected by an intricate web of relationships with each other and 
with the non-living environment. Any area with such interacting 
and inter-dependent living and non-living components is known 
as an ecosystem—or ecological system.

Lakes, rivers, oceans, grasslands and forests are all examples 
of natural ecosystems. Similarly, an aquarium, a garden plot or a 
farm can be considered an ecosystem, although completely man- 
dominated and man-regulated. When the ecosystem concept is 
expanded to include all parts of the earth inhabited by living or
ganisms, the entire system is called the biosphere. The total num
ber of species of plants and animals that play their separate roles 
in natural ecosystems varies from a few thousand, in the case of 
relatively simple ecosystems, up to more than a million for the 
biosphere as a whole. Their detailed life histories and interactions 
both among themselves and with non-living components of the 
environment are so incredibly complex and interwoven that an 
encyclopedia could not fully describe the little that is known. 
However, in the complexity of this pattern there lies a common 
thread that serves to unite them all. This is the story of the eater 
and the eaten, in which different types of feeding relationships 
can be grouped into a relatively limited number of feeding levels. 
These are schematically shown in Figure 1.

The sun is the primary source of energy for the earth’s ecosys
tems. Green plants are the producers. Through photosynthesis, 
they utilize the energy of the sun to convert carbon dioxide and 
water (plus other inorganic chemicals in the environment) into 
organic compounds and release oxygen as a by-product. These 
organic compounds of plant tissue, in turn, serve directly or in
directly as the food energy for all other living organisms, includ
ing man. When broken down by oxygen in the process of cellular 
respiration, energy is released and is used for growth and meta
bolism. In this manner, energy is passed from the sun to the green



plant producers and then cycled through the ecosystem by va
rious routes, depending on the feeding relations. For example 
plants may die and be decomposed directly; or, they may be eat
en by primary consumers (herbivorous animals), some of which 
may in turn be eaten by secondary consumers (carnivorous ani
mals), the dead bodies and wastes of which are then devoured by 
the decomposers. Thus energy from the sun is constantly enter
ing and passing through the earth’s ecosystems through such 
food chains.

In addition to the flow of energy through food chains, the eco
system concept requires the recycling of chemical elements. For 
although the sun provides a continuing outside source of energy, 
the earth’s ecosystems have no extraterrestrial source of the 
chemical elements essential to life. This recycling is accomplished 
through food chains when the organic material of plants and ani
mals is metabolized and broken down and transformed by the de
composers and returned to the environment as simple inorganic 
chemicals which can be reused by the green plant producers.

To give but one example of recycling as it operates in nature, 
consider the processes of photosynthesis and respiration. As 
shown below, the reaction to the right is photosynthesis; to the 
left it is respiration.
Energy -f- carbon dioxide -|- water = organic matter -j- oxygen

E + CO2 + H,0 (CH,0) -f O2

Oxygen was originally formed on the earth as a waste product of 
photosynthesis. As photosynthesis started to increase several 
thousand million years ago, oxygen began to accumulate in the 
atmosphere. Non-photosynthesis micro-organisms already in exis
tence then began to utilize it. This permitted the more efficient 
combustion of organic matter, making possible the existence of 
higher forms of animal life; and at the same time ozone (O3) was 
formed in the upper atmosphere from oxygen (O2) shielding the 
earth from the biologically harmful ultraviolet radiation. The 
long constant levels of oxygen and carbon dioxide in the earth’s 
atmosphere, on which nearly all life on earth depends, is main
tained through the balanced reciprocal reactions of photosynthe
sis and respiration in the earth’s ecosystems.



It is a recognized principle of ecology that the interactions of 
living organisms and the environment are reciprocal. That is, the 
environment not only determines the conditions under which life 
exists, but the living organisms influence the conditions of the en
vironments of air, soil and water. The total result is that the 
earth’s ecosystems tend to maintain themselves and their environ
ments in a state of balance and stability which man has long re
cognized as the balance of nature.

Primitive man lived very close to nature and was an integral 
part of the local ecosystems in which he lived. Indeed, he was 
little different than any other large animal in the ecosystem and 
his simple natural wastes were decomposed and recycled just as 
those of other consumers. As civilization has developed however, 
man has developed an ever increasing capacity to modify his en
vironment and to upset the balance of the earth’s ecosystems. 
Two significant changes have occurred in the recent past. First, 
there has been a phenomenal growth in the world’s human popu
lation (see Figure 2). The estimated world population doubled in 
the 200 years from 1650 to 1850, from V2 billion to one billion; 
it doubled again in the next 80 years to 2 billion in 1930, and has 
almost doubled again to more than 3.6 billion in 1970. Second, 
there has been a tremendous growth of industry and technology, 
particularly in recent decades.

Throughout this period, unrestricted economic growth has 
been the paramount goal of man. Domination and exploitation of 
the world’s resources has been synonymous with progress. Al
though this progress has greatly increased the material comforts 
of man, it has not been without cost. As we now suddenly realize, 
the cost has been a serious deterioration of the environment in 
which we live. We have pursued the earth’s resources with the 
“frontier” attitude that they were unlimited, and spread our 
wastes as though the capacity of the earth’s ecosystems to absorb 
them was unlimited. A few examples will serve to illustrate how 
our wastes are upsetting the balance of natural ecosystems and 
degrading our environment.

One type of pollution problem, common throughout all of hu
man history but accentuated by recent population growth and 
urbanization, is that associated with the disposal of human phy-
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siological wastes. It has two aspects, one associated with organic 
pollution and the other from the liberation to water of nutrients 
that trigger the growth of aquatic plants. These problems were 
accentuated in the last century following the recognition that di
seases such as Asiatic cholera were transmitted by drinking water 
from wells infected with sewage from diseased persons. As a re
sult of this discovery in 1855, modern communal systems of wa
ter supply, flush toilets and disposal of sewage effluent to streams 
and lakes came into being. The effect was to replace the previous 
percolation of wastes through soil (in which organic wastes and 
nutrients are removed by natural processes) with a system in 
which wastes, with or without treatment, are discharged directly 
to water. The old adage “rain to the river, sewage to the soil” 
went out the proverbial window with more alacrity than an Ita
lian lover on the appearance of a husband.

Many communities in Canada still remain without effective 
waste treatment in terms of removal of organic matter. Montreal 
is perhaps the most notorious example. In no case in Canada 
does any community treat wastes for the removal of phosphates 
or other nutrients that trigger the growth of plants when added 
to water. One of the serious deficiencies that has resulted from 
sewage treatment operations is the failure to realize that the libe
ration of phosphorus and nitrogen compounds to water leads to a 
re-synthesis, by algae and other aquatic plants, of the organic 
compounds removed during sewage treatment. In the presence of 
supplies of other nutrients normally present in the aquatic envi
ronment, one pound of phosphorus can generate five hundred 
pounds of living algae, creating serious problems in areas where 
water is utilized for water supply and recreation. One need only 
add to this that an average citizen eliminates three pounds of 
phosphorus per year as household waste. The recent experience 
on Lakes Erie and Ontario demonstrates how drastically the 
effects of nutrient pollution can upset ecosystem balance. These 
large lakes are widely affected, but the most serious degradation 
of their aquatic environment is in the very vicinity of the large 
urban centers of population where good water supply and a pleas
ing aesthetic and recreational environment are most needed.



Another type of pollution problem is that associated with in
dustrialization and technological developments.

An ever increasing crowding of people and industries into lar
ger urban areas is causing problems of air pollution in these cen
ters. However, the problem is not just a local environmental 
problem. For example, one of the main air pollutants in urban 
areas are the oxides of sulphur. Sulphur dioxide has been demon
strated as the cause of various respiratory ailments; however, sul
phur dioxide from such urbanized industrial areas is more than a 
health problem and more than a local problem. It can destroy 
vegetation in a widespread surrounding area. Its effects can be 
even more far-reaching: The acidity of lakes and streams in the 
south-western part of Sweden has increased one hundred-fold 
during the past one hundred years due to sulphur dioxide in rain 
water transported from the industrial areas of the Ruhr Valley in 
Germany and the region around Manchester in England. Sal- 
monid fish in these lakes have recently been killed as a result.

As a result of rapid technological developments of the past few 
decades thousands of new and exotic chemicals have come on the 
market and into widespread common use, and an estimated 500 
such new potential pollutants come into use each year. The 
wastes from these complex materials are sometimes virtually in
destructible and are completely new to the organisms of the 
earth’s ecosystems. The problems of accumulation of DDT and 
other chlorinated hydrocarbons, mercury and other toxins in bi
ological food chains—and in humans—are common throughout 
Canada and the world. Some of these materials can kill humans, 
and affect the reproduction of birds and other animals. We are 
still ignorant of their total long term effects on the earth’s eco
systems, but some of the possibifities are indeed frightening.

It was a common practice many years ago in mines to keep a 
small bird in a cage as an indication of possible danger to man.
It is common practice to utilize fish in our rivers and municipal 
water supplies in the same sense. Some birds, fish and other hving 
organisms in our environment have recently been dying. It is a 
warning that we cannot ignore.
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Fig. 1
The ecosystem concept.

The non-living matter:
Sunlight
Inorganic chemicals in soil, water and air required for the growth 
of photosynthetic plants.

Living organisms:
Producers: the green plants which harness the energy from 
sunlight through photosynthesis and convert inorganic chemicals 
into organic matter.
Consumers: the animals which feed on the plants (the herbivores 
or primary consumers) and the animals which feed on other 
animals (the carnivores or secondary consumers).
Decomposers: the bacteria and other microorganisms which 
break down the dead producers and consumers and return their 
chemical compounds to the ecosystem in simple form for re-use 
by the plants.

Fig. 2
The world population.



II semble impossible par le biais de I’amenagement et de I’ur- 
banisme sous leur forme ou selon leur pratique actuelle de 
justifier rationnellement la necessite des relations naturelles 
dans I’environnement; il importe done que cet apport metho- 
dologique et scientifique decoule des lois memes de I’ecologie.

Choix des valeurs
«De toute evidence, le probleme fondamental de Thomme et 
de la nature ne consiste pas a procurer un arriere-plan decora- 
tif aux activites de I’homme, ni meme a ameliorer la triste 
apparence des villes; il consiste a maintenir la nature comme 
source de vie, comme milieu, comme enseignement,... et sur- 
tout a redecouvrir le corollaire inconnu de la nature chez 
I’homme, I’origine de toute signification^.»

Il faut considerer des lors la place de la nature dans I’uni- 
vers des hommes et la place de ceux-ci dans la nature; mais 
plutot que de proposer une image standard de leurs relations, 
il s’agit de trouver les aspects determinants des processus 
naturels qui contiennent leurs propres valeurs. C’est a partir 
d’eux que la forme de vie doit etre choisie, ce sont eux qui 
doivent determiner le schema non seulement des lieux d’acti- 
vites mais aussi de tout leur developpement.

Regeneration des valeurs (conduisant d I’ecologie)
«Les communautes se developpant et se stabilisant dans le 
temps, elles tendent a devenir plus efficaces dans I’utilisation 
de I’energie. La structure communautaire elle-meme se stabi
lise, permettant aux organismes dominants de se reproduire; 
un tel cycle ordonne est le signe d’une communaute equilibree 
utilisant I’energie disponible pour se garder en etat d’agir^.»

Les mots energie et ressources impliquent immediatement 
un fait: les ressources n’existent qu’en vertu de certains objec- 
tifs. La signification de «ressources» pour Fhomme depend en 
quelque sorte beaucoup plus de la culture que de la biologie. 
De meme, lorsqu’il est question de ressources, il se produit un 
va-et-vient entre I’ecologie et I’economie. L’honune, toutefois, 
constitue toujours une partie de la biosphere et les ressources 
demeurent toujours une partie de I’environnement; pour 
I’homme civilise, ces ressources sont habituellement classees 
selon qu’elles sont renouvelables ou non renouvelables, les 
premieres etant celles qui possedent la capacite inherente de 
se regenerer si elles sont ponderees.



Paradoxalement, a mesure que rhomme devient davantage 
obnubde par les systemes urbains et davantage separe de la 
nature, il semble desirer un plus grand contact avec ce monde 
qu’il n’a pas encore tout a fait raye de ses activites; il en est 
toujours une partie et il ne peut echapper a I’embarrassante 
question de la quantite de nature qu’il peut detruire sans se 
detruire lui-meme. Pour sa propre satisfaction, pour son 
propre avenir, il se doit de developper une «conscience 
ecologique».

Par contre, a I’oppose de la connaissance resultant des 
decouvertes dans d’autres spheres scientifiques, la comprehen
sion ecologique n’est pas accessible subitement; elle doit etre 
construite graduellement par I’intermediaire d’une compre
hension generate et de synthese.

Definitions ecologiques
Les individus (plantes ou animaux) et les populations (groupes 
d’individus en relation) ne vivent pas seuls dans la nature 
mais en association. Ces rassemblements d’organismes ne sont 
pas I’elfet d’une accumulation au hasard; au contraire, ils sont 
spatialement distribues et s’organisent en utilisant I’energie et 
les matieres premieres provenant de cette distribution. Line 
telle communaute structuree de plantes et d’animaux, a I’inte- 
rieur d’un environnement qui la controle, forme un eco- 
systeme, unite de base en ecologie et representant le plus haut 
niveau d’integration dans les systemes ecologiques.

Un ecosysteme est constitue de deux grandes parties: 
I’environnement physique et la communaute biologique. A 
I’interieur de cette derniere, les composantes biologiques de 
I’environnement s’additionnent aux composantes physiques. 
Toutefois, I’environnement lui-meme, comprenant a la fois 
ses parties physiques et biologiques, se comporte comme un 
tout. Dans I’ecosysteme, I’environnement physique procure 
I’energie, les matieres premieres et I’espace vital dont la com
munaute biologique a besoin et qu’elle utilise pour sa survi- 
vance et pour sa croissance.

La partie biologique du systeme consiste habituellement en 
quatre ou cinq niveaux d’energie; ces niveaux trophiques re- 
posent sur la quantite originate d’energie se perpetuant dans 
la communaute.

Le cheminement de I’energie se manifeste selon deux 
grands modes de dependance des organismes: I’autotrophie 
et I’heterotrophie. L’autotrophie est un mode de nutrition qui 
consiste a se nourrir uniquement de substances minerales 
comme I’eau, le gaz carbonique, les nitrates, les sels ammonia- 
caux,... La plante verte peut, grace a sa chlorophylle, capter 
I’energie lumineuse solaire et la mettre en reserve sous forme 
d’energie chimique. Cette operation se nomme la photosyn- 
these. Au cours de la photosynthese, I’energie chimique est 
emmagasinee dans des substances organiques complexes que 
la plante synthetise a partir des elements mineraux. Les vege- 
taux chlorophylliens ne montrent done de dependance qu’a 
regard du monde mineral: ils peuvent fabriquer leur nouvelle 
matiere vivante en absorbant exclusivement des aliments mi
neraux et en puisant leur energie de fabrication a meme les 
radiations lumineuses solaires. La plante verte n’a done pas 
besoin d’un autre vivant pour lui preparer les materiaux de 
son alimentation; elle est autotrophe.

L’heterotrophie, deuxieme mode de dependance des orga
nismes dans leur nutrition, se rencontre chez tons les animaux 
et chez les plantes non ehlorophylliennes. Elle est un mode de 
nutrition impliquant la presence obligatoire de substances 
organiques.

La perte de I’energie elle-meme lors de son cheminement 
s’accroit avec les niveaux de consummation. Les plantes 
captent I’energie solaire avec une efficience d’environ 0.1%. 
Les herbivores captent environ 10% de I’energie accumulee 
dans les plantes et les carnivores de premier ordre environ 
10% de I’energie contenue dans les herbivores; e’est-a-dire 
que I’efficience des carnivores de premier ordre vis-a-vis de 
I’energie contenue dans les plantes est de 1 % ; elle est de
0.001% vis-a-vis de i’energie solaire; les carnivores, dont 
I’homme, sont de tres mauvais transformateurs d’energie.

La definition de la vegetation est egalement tres importan- 
te; la vegetation est le terme utilise pour designer la couver- 
ture vegetale totale de toute aire determinee. Une vegetation 
est generalement formee d’une ou plusieurs communautes ou 
associations de plantes groupees selon une mosaique ou un 
complexe en contenant un plus ou moins grand nombre. C’est 
une caracteristique geographique de grande valeur puisqu’elle 
determine la physionomie de la plupart des surfaces solides 
de la terre, quelle qu’en soit I’echelle. La vegetation devient 
done un element indispensable de I’environnement.

Position ecologique
«L’ecologie revele le modele dynamique des relations entre 
la vie et les conditions qui la permettent; ce modele doit etre 
compris et respecte si I’aventure humaine doit continuer. Tel 
est son service a I’humanite. Les benefices qu’il est possible 
d’en retirer doivent alors etre le produit d’une grande vigilan
ce. Les imperatifs de la nature exigent le meme soin dans 
I’attention portee au paysage que dans la creation des oeuvres 
techniques^.»

«I1 semble done inutile de suggerer, puisque I’ecologie et 
I’economie ont des racines communes, qu’elles peuvent avoir 
en commun des principes qu’il serait dangereux pour I’homme 
d’ignorer. Peut-etre I’intelligence humaine peut-elle parvenir a 
surclasser la nature! Mais, entre-temps, une civilisation s’ap- 
puyant largement sur I’utilisation de modeles conceptuels 
devrait soupeser le risque d’ignorer le modele mis en place 
avant elle au cours de 1’evolution dynamique des ecosystemes 
naturels qui la contiennenU.*

Variations et types d’ecosystemes 
Il semble admis que les ressources naturelles doivent etre 
conservees. Cette idee pourrait peut-etre recevoir plus 
d’attention.

Il faut se souvenir premierement que presque tous les types 
terrestres d’ecosystemes se sont realises avant que I’homme 
devienne une force ecologique dominante.

De plus, comme il a deja ete demontre, tous les organismes 
y compris I’homme sont dependants des ressources de I’envi- 
ronnement pour I’energie alimentaire et pour les matieres 
premieres. La quantite d’eau, d’air, de roche,... sur terre est 
limitee mais elle est si grande que dans les circonstances 
actuelles de temperature, elle sera toujours suffisante pxtur 
les besoins et les desirs de I’homme. Toutefois, des insuffi-



sances locales ou temporaires de ressources inorganiques 
peuvent se produire et effectivement se produisent.

Ce type de destruction s’est produit en majeure partie avant 
qu’on se rende compte de ce qui arrivait et avant que les 
principes ecologiques de productivite dans la gestion des ter
rains soient connus.

Ce sont des ecosystemes naturels locaux qui ont ete, inten- 
tionnellement ou non, modifies par I’explosion des popula
tions. Comme ils agissent en tant qu’environnements globaux 
c’est-a-dire comme un tout, les effets devastateurs ne sont pas 
simplement des manifestations evidentes de leur destruction 
et de leur remplacement, mais des adversaires subtils et a long 
terme; et comme le nombre des humains augmente, il se 
produit graduellement un passage constant et croissant pour 
les ecosystemes d’un etat naturel a un etat modifie. Toutes 
les precautions doivent etre prises pour eviter d’introduire de 
nouveaux facteurs nuisibles (non necessaires) soit dans les 
ecosystemes naturels, soit dans les ecosystemes modifies. De 
ces facteurs, il pourrait resulter de tels desequilibres dans les 
ecosystemes locaux que le bien-etre meme de Thomme serait 
en danger et que des reactions en chaine pourraient aggraver 
bien davantage la situation actuelle.

Lorsque la vegetation «climax» et la vie animale sont de- 
truites ou serieusement endommagees sur de grandes etendues, 
il est presque impossible de revenir a une situation normale 
sans I’aide de I’homme meme; il n’y a tout simplement plus 
assez d’individus pour repeupler ces etendues avant que 
d’autres organismes dominent ces environnements.

«Dramatique dans son impact sur les ecosystemes naturels 
et modifies de toutes sortes, la plus serieuse de ces menaces 
est celle des ecosystemes urbains geants. Pour satisfaire aux 
desirs et aux besoins de Fhomme, toutes les composantes 
naturelles sont eliminees; seul, le climat des ecosystemes ori- 
ginaux subsiste, et il est tellement altere localement par la 
chaleur, les retombees de poussieres et les fumees qu’il der 
meure rarement le meme. Les ecosystemes naturels disparais- 
sent des grandes agglomerations urbaines pour laisser la place 
a des ecosystemes synthetiques ou artificiels qui sont le resul- 
tat de ce qui a paru essentiel a I’homme au cours des siecles®.»

La modification des ecosystemes forestiers, de paturage et 
aquatiques ne s’est pas produite de la meme fagon que si ces 
ecosystemes avaient evolue naturellement. Pourtant, s’il de- 
vient necessaire d’accroitre le nombre et la portee de ces eco
systemes modifies, cette modification doit etre le resultat d’une 
gestion scientifique fondee sur des principes ecologiques.

Malheureusement, beaucoup d’ecosystemes ont deja ete 
deteriores par une occupation et une densite exagerees bien 
avant que cette gestion soit disponible. Ce sont ces ecosys
temes qui verifieront I’adequation de cette gestion, notam- 
ment pour la reconstruction d’ecosystemes productifs aux 
endroits meme ou I’environnement a ete detruit par I’activite 
extreme de Thomme. Par contre, il est facile d’en constater 
le faible rendement; un choix logique s’impose: soit utiliser 
le sol a son optimum en laissant les processus ecologiques 
jouer sur les sols urbains propices, soit batir un sol vraiment 
artificiel a la mesure de nos besoins et de nos desirs en elimi- 
nant completement un sol naturel alors inadequat.

Certains ecosystemes synthetiques sont entierement ou 
presque faits par I’homme. Pour creer de tels ecosystemes, 
I’homme construit un environnement propre a la vie des indi- 
vidus et des populations, sans y incorporer necessairement 
tons les elements exiges pour un cycle complet. Il pent pous- 
ser I’experience jusqu’a devenir le seul etre vivant dans I’eco- 
systeme cree ainsi qu’il le fait pour les sous-marins, pour les 
avions et surtout pour les vaisseaux spatiaux. L’echelle pour
rait en fait atteindre celle des villes.

Modalites de changement des ecosystemes 
«11 faut evidemment se souvenir qu’en depit de son inge- 
niosite, Thomme ne pent vivre sur terre que grace aux condi
tions globales physiques et biologiques qui lui sont encore 
favorables; mais les facteurs de I’environnement agissent par- 
fois si rapidement qu’il ne pent realiser que trop tard les 
evenements subits non favorables. Il est entendu que I’equi- 
libre de I’ecosysteme terrestre se transformera eventuellement 
d’une maniere radicale; I’homme n’appartiendra peut-etre pas 
a ce nouveau systeme. Il lui revient done de comprendre son 
environnement et de le proteger des facteurs dangereux even- 
tuels; aucun autre organisme n’a deja eu ce choix*.»
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Enhancing 
the quality of 

the
environment;

current
Federal
legislation

and programs
by E. Roy Tinney and J. G. Michael Parkes

Why is it that the majority of Canadians, even though so 
fortunately endowed with vast empty spaces and enormous 
natural resources, spend most of their lives in a degraded en
vironment? The country has an abundance of water through 
its vast system of rivers and lakes; it possesses great tracts of 
excellent agricultural land, extensive forests, a profusion of 
fish and wildlife, some of the world’s most beautiful scenery, 
outstanding recreational opportunities and more than two 
million square miles of still essentially unoccupied land.

Notwithstanding this immense space and widely dispersed 
natural wealth, some 95% of all Canadians are concentrated 
in pockets along a southern belt from coast to coast often be
side polluted harbours, lakes and rivers, breathing polluted 
air, squeezed between neighbours, and subjected to noise, un
sightliness and the odours of cities needing restoration. Closed 
swimming beaches are now commonplace from coast to coast. 
Mercury, oil slicks and algae abound.

Canadians have developed a system which is highly efficient 
in producing great affluence in goods and services, but often 
at a cost of seriously damaging the physical surroundings.
This damage not only endangers the existence of many eco
systems but it also creates a hidden drag on the economy. 
While every industrial country is in the same plight today to 
some degree, it is surprising to find that the level of environ
mental degradation in southern Canada, and even parts of 
northern Canada, is parallel to that in most industrial coun
tries, despite our relatively sparse population. Before examing 
this paradox, let us first look at the nature of the problem of 
environmental pollution.

The Origins and Complexities of Environmental 
Degradation
“Environment” is a word with many connotations. In one 
sense it may refer only to the physical world that exists around 
us. But it also denotes the culture in which we live with its 
social atmosphere, institutions and sets of values of which it is 
composed. To the ecologist and biologist the word conveys 
the habitat and external influences surrounding a particular 
organism, including the plants and animals that are its source 
of food and the predators and parasites that prey upon it.

Environment in its broadest sense means, therefore, the 
entire world. It means physical world, both natural and man
made, the biosphere containing living organisms from the low
liest micro-organisms to man himself and the set of institu
tions and social values which man has created. However, 
such a topic is too broad for our brief discussion and for this 
reason we will deal with the physical environment and the 
biosphere, which are of such vital importance to the social 
environment that man creates.

If we degrade the quality of the physical environment both 
the biosphere and our culture are doomed. But it is also true 
that if we destroy only certain elements of the biosphere, 
particularly the micro-organisms, the physical environment is 
endangered because the biosphere is one of the essential 
cleansing mechanisms. This interdependence, so frequently 
overlooked in the past, is now recognized as crucial to the 
preservation of the environment generally.



The physical environment consists of the natural, material 
surroundings, i.e., the land and the inland waters of the earth 
and the atmosphere and oceans which envelope the world. It 
includes such man-made tangibles as houses, offices, factories 
and other places of work and play; and systems for trans
portation, communication and the like. Generally speaking, 
man’s ability to control the quality of his environment is 
directly related to the degree he can isolate a segment of it. 
Thus, in our homes we can regulate noise, odour, light, dust, 
and set temperatures and humidity levels with considerable 
precision. We can also grow luxurious and exotic plants and 
keep unusual collections of animals provided we isolate them 
in separate man-controlled environments. Since we spend the 
greater part of our lives indoors, such environmental quality 
control is of enormous significance to civilized man and yet 
we frequently overlook the contribution that our technico- 
economic system has made to the creation of this special en
vironment so essential to modern living.

But, when we move out of doors, the same technology has 
been far less successful in minimizing noise and odour parti
cularly within our towns and cities; it has only moderate 
control over dust and noxious, gaseous emissions and little, if 
any, control over temperature and light. Outside man-made 
enclosures, we have simply been trying, with less than satis
factory results, to reduce the discharge, primarily by means of 
mandatory prohibitions, of such objectionable substances as 
sulphur dioxide, mercury, dot, and so on, which our tech
nology produces.

Our immediate task is to change the nature of our socio
economic-technical system, to reduce the quantities of wastes 
which are produced and to render those that are produced 
less harmful to the biosphere and man’s activities. The range 
and variety of wastes and residues are large because pollution 
has many forms. They may appear as noxious chemicals and 
organic wastes from domestic sewers, farms and industry, as 
offensive junk piles and litter, as scars created by mining, log
ging and road building, or as heat escaping from power 
plants and industrial cooling systems.

Suggested Causes of Environmental Degradation 
It is frequently suggested that the pollution dilemma is the 
result of modern technology or of economic growth, or of the 
population explosion, but none of these simplistic explana
tions really pinpoint the true cause for the degradation of the 
environment. Admittedly most of our technology is produc
tion-oriented and it spews forth thousands of new chemicals 
yearly which enter our environment essentially untested. 
Nevertheless, man still needs more technology directed to
ward the very serious world problems of inadequate food 
production in less developed countries, toward more effective 
world distribution and transportation systems, and for ade
quate birth control measures. In highly industrialized coun
tries we need, especially, new technologies for the protection 
and enhancement of environmental quality. In short, we need, 
not a moratorium on technology as some suggest, but a signi
ficant shift of its emphasis toward world problems, a control 
on those elements of it that spill untested substances into the

environment and an expansion of it to counteract the harmful 
effects of the pollution that now exists.

Similarly, our socio-economic system is geared to satisfy 
consumers’ wants, and indeed creates those “wants” for more 
and more products, for example, paper, synthetics, frabrics, 
gleaming white clothes, and not for meeting our desires for a 
clean and attractive environment. Again it is not economie 
growth per se that is harmful. What seems to be at fault is the 
kind of economic system that we have developed, a system 
which either ignores or tolerates the degradation of the envi
ronment by allowing the indiscriminate production and dis
posal of wastes and residues. Our socio-economic system also 
deliberately urges greater per capita consumption of material 
goods, resulting in a rapidly increasing quantity of wastes.

It is claimed, with increasing frequency, that the popula
tion growth must be curtailed if the objective of a clean and 
attractive environment is to be achieved. While such a view is 
hardly contestable for the world as a whole, including Can
ada, it does not necessarily follow that on environmental 
grounds Canada cannot accept more people from the over
crowded countries. Indeed other countries with a population 
density many times that of Canada are no more polluted and 
some are considerably less polluted. Given a better environ
mental quality management system, Canada could probably 
support a significantly larger share of the world’s population 
with a higher level of environmental quality than it cur
rently enjoys.

The Changes Needed in Our Socio-Economic-Technical 
System
Most people agree that the prime orientation of our present 
socio-economic-technical system is toward the increase of 
material wealth. This orientation obscures many of the costs, 
which must be made explicit as new elements in our appraisal 
of social and private well-being or welfare, i.e., wealth. In the 
classical example, the factory owner who freely disposes 
smoke and fumes ignores the real social cost inflicted on the 
members of the community in the form of bronchial diseases, 
soiled fabrics and buildings, obscured vision, damaged forests, 
farms and the like. Such a cost of waste disposal is “external” 
to the producers’ profit maximization calculations. Further
more, it is evident that with increasing waste disposal into our 
environment, the formerly abundant wealth in land, water and 
air becomes a progressively scarcer and more highly valued 
element in the appraisal of our well-being and welfare that is, 
our wealth. Because of the relative novelty of excessive pres
sures and waste loadings into our environment, appreciation 
of the damage done remains as yet somewhat uncertain. Even 
though we desire a readjustment and reallocation of resources, 
to achieve a better environment, the normal market mechan
ism is unable to respond.

The difficulties are further increased, of course, by the fact 
that the ownership of our environment, as a resource, is poor
ly defined. Air and water, for example, are traditionally re
garded as “common prop>erty” available to all without social 
cost or charge. The first user of the environmental resources



freely pre-empts their use by lowering their quality. In future, 
producers and consumers in our modem world cannot be 
permitted to ignore the social cost which they thrust upon 
others when they cast their wastes and residues into the envi
ronment and they must be made liable for the damages they 
cause. The traditional concept of public nuisances is too in
effectual and more definitive legal concepts must be found to 
allow the individual “owner” of a common property to pro
tect his rights.

In conventional economics, welfare and well-being are usu
ally measured by the value of goods and services produced. 
The increase in the Gross National Product is normally con
sidered to be indicative of the growth of the nation’s wealth. 
Yet, it is becoming apparent that at the same time as our free 
gifts of nature are turning into scarce goods, with values at
tached to them, our general affluence has tended to bring 
more and more of the currently non-measurable, non-quanti-

are and what alternatives exist for the improvement of the 
situation. It would be unfortunate, indeed, if the opportunities 
for innovation provided by the current public interest were 
lost without putting new measures, mechanisms and institu
tions in place.

The basic elements for effective management of environ
mental quality to which we must give our immediate atten
tion are, among others:

1. A new evaluation of the environment as a resource and as a 
constituent of welfare and well-being.

2. A conscious and determined reconciliation of the conflicts of 
interests which will obviate gross distortions in the distribu
tion of “environmental wealth”.

3. A clear and unambiguous delineation of property rights in the 
common property resources of the environment.

4. The establishment of means to enforce these property rights 
effectively, and

liable elements into our sense of welfare and well-being. After 5. The development of a set of policy instruments, mechanisms
our direct material needs are met, we are increasingly con
scious of the contribution that recreation, scenic beauty, so
cial justice, and the like, make to our wealth. As the value of 
these non-quantifiable elements is lowered by environmental 
degradation our true aggregate wealth may well be decreas
ing, despite the apparent rise in gnp.

Government policies are concerned primarily with the rele
vant social costs and values involved, the meaning of which, 
however, remains often largely elusive and vague. It is sug
gested that in the modem world, the safeguarding of our phy
sical environment from degradation will rest largely upon the 
success with which we can control and focus our continuously 
developing technology to maximize the new valuations that 
we place upon the elements of our true wealth. It is apparent 
that our institutions and the mechanisms for allocating in
creasingly scarce conunon property and our valuations of the 
“higher things”, in terms of welfare and well-being, are about 
as primitive as they were a century ago, when the frontier 
society existed. The market mechanism has failed to operate 
automatically because our valuations, our definitions of pro
perty rights, and so on, are poorly defined in relation to our 
current needs.

Whose responsibility is it to develop the requisite new con
cepts and to protect the community’s ownership right in the 
common property resources? Surely such responsibility right
ly belongs to the community’s organ of power, i.e. to its gov
ernment. The root causes of environmental degradation, 
through pollution, lie not only in the failure of the market, 
but equally, and perhaps more egregiously, in the failure of 
all governments to design a strategy for environmental quality 
control that contains the institutions and mechanisms which 
would protect and rationally allocate the common property 
resources. This is the task before governments today.

The public perception of environmental degradation in 
Canada is developing rapidly, but there always exists a dan
ger that with increasing polemics amongst the other interests, 
the subject may lose its glamour and attractions. It is impera
tive that we soon develop a clear understanding of why envi
ronmental disruption occurs, what its costs and consequences

and programs whose combined effect will achieve the four 
objectives above.

An array of possible instruments and mechanisms exists to 
accomplish this realignment including direct regulation, waste 
disposal and effluent charges, subsidies and other incentives, 
research, education, planning, as well as many others. These 
instruments operate with differing degrees of efficiency and 
they have different degrees of equity. These are the wrenches, 
pliers and even the hammers in the environmental manager’s 
kit of tools.

A Federal Strategy for Environmental Quality 
Management
It is frequently stated that we need only a set of rigid national 
standards with severe penalties against those who violate 
them, i.e., we simply need to crack down hard on polluters.
In a totalitarian system that gives high priority to environ
mental concerns (which itself is an unlikely happenstance) 
such an approach would probably succeed, but in democratic, 
free enterprise societies the system of standards and fines has 
been a dismal failure. We need instead more sophisticated 
measures to regulate the system at points where effective in
fluences can be made. If we attack environmental quality 
management only at the end, i.e., by standards, we come face 
to face with those who want to preserve their income and 
employment. Such a head-on confrontation between environ
mental concerns and immediate necessities of livelihood has 
traditionally resulted in decisions in favour of jobs and profits. 
But while standards and fines alone are not sufficient they are 
important and indeed necessary instruments in the total array 
of mechanisms for water quality management.

During periods of high public concerns some “wins” can be 
made by environmentalists but a more successful and endur
ing approach is to influence the system at many points. The 
trick is to identify the “pressure points” and to learn the tech
niques of applying such pressure. The accompanying diagram 
shows one “system” for the generation of residuals and their 
disposition in water. The left hand column of Chart I displays 
the seven basic elements of such systems, whether for air.



water or soil, and the right hand column suggests some, but 
by no means all, of the instruments, mechanisms, or pro
grams which the Federal government can use to alter the be
haviour within each element. The selection of the most ap
propriate array of alternatives from this right hand column 
and the relative priority attached to each would constitute 
a Federal environmental quality management system. Clearly 
the available options go far beyond fines and standards and 
the opportunity for success is accordingly vastly increased.

Current Federal L^islation and Mechanisms 
To understand the complete Federal program one must exam
ine the Federal role set forth by the b.n.a., the current 
legislation, and other mechanisms now employed. The follow
ing discussions describe the constitutional position of the Fed
eral government relative to that of the provincial governments, 
followed by a summary of each of the pertinent pieces of le
gislation. Chart 2 then attempts to display the elements of 
this Federal legislation and programs on a departmental basis.

Constitutional Aspects*
Canada, in common with virtually all Federal countries, faces 
problems of divided jurisdiction in the management of her 
resources. The inherent difficulty in Canadian resource man
agement is that it straddles the two groups of constitutional 
powers. Federal and provincial, created by the British North 
America Act as passed by the British Parliament in 1867.
The distribution of rights and responsibilities under this Act 
is very complex, particularly with regard to air, water and 
land management, and the situation can be very confusing to 
the layman. One aspect affecting this distribution of powers 
is that of proprietary rights.

Proprietary Rights—Provincial
By virtue of Section 109 of the British North America Act, 
the provinces are entitled to substantial proprietary rights.
The Act states that with certain exceptions, “all lands, mines, 
minerals and royalties” which were owned before Confedera
tion “shall belong to the provinces.” One exception to this 
section involved public lands in the Canadian west. The pro
prietary rights to these lands were held by the Federal govern
ment in the prairie provinces until 1930. In that year, an 
amendment to the Constitution transferred these rights to 
those provinces, so that in effect all provinces have approxi
mately the same proprietary rights with regard to resources.

It is important to note that only “land” and “minerals” are 
mentioned in Section 109. No mention is made of “water” or 
to other natural resources. This is because the law has never 
recognized ownership of such commodities as fish, wildlife or 
water while they remain in their natural state. In the case of 
water, because of its “fugitive nature,” it must be captured 
and reduced to a possession, such as a pail or a reservoir, 
before it may be owned. However, by making ownership of 
public lands provincial. Section 109 has given usufruct, or 
rights of use, of the water and its contents to the province for 
its own exploitation.

Proprietary Rights—Federal
Federal proprietary rights in resources are nevertheless signi
ficant. Section 108 of the British North America Act states 
that: “The public works and property of each province... shall 
be the property of Canada” (at the time of Confederation in 
1867.) These include “Canals, with lands and water power 
connected therewith; public harbours; rivers and lake im
provement; and... lands set aside for general public purposes.”

In addition there are several other ways by which the Fed
eral Crown may acquire property rights over various aspects 
of resource management. Section 117 of the British North 
America Act provides for the rights of Canada to assume any 
lands or property, if required for the defence of the country. 
Also, the Federal government has recognized expropriation 
powers in connection with other Federal activities; in addi
tion, the Crown may purchase land like any other citizen. It is 
important to note that the Federal government has full pro
prietary rights in the Yukon and Northwest Territories equiv
alent to those held by the provinces.

Legislative Rights—Provincial
The right to legislate in respect of resources and the power to 
make laws concerning resource rights is also divided between 
the Federal and provincial governments. Ownership of miner
als and lands means automatic provincial power to legislate 
in respect to their use. Federal rights to legislate are derived 
from the British North America Act insofar as certain aspects 
of resources may be considered of significant national interest. 
For example, the Federal government controls strategically 
vital minerals such as uranium.

In the British North America Act, a number of sections 
give the province legislative rights over resources. Under Sec
tion 92, the provinces may pass laws relating to the manage
ment and sale of the public lands belonging to the province, 
property and civil rights in the province and “Generally all 
matters of a merely local or private nature in the province.” 
Further jurisdiction is found in clauses relating to local works 
and undertakings, municipal institutions and agriculture. 
Taken with their proprietary rights, provincial power would 
present a formidable force in dealing with resource manage
ment problems in the environment, if it were not for certain 
impediments.

Provincial powers are tempered by a number of relevant 
factors. First, no provincial statute may encroach on rights 
beyond provincial boundaries. Secondly, all Federally incor
porated companies are immune from provincial law concern
ing “all matters which are a vital part of their operations.” 
Thirdly, because of unequal distribution of wealth, many 
provincial governments cannot finance all the operations they 
have the power to carry out.

Legislative Rights—Federal
The Federal government derives considerable power from its 
legislative rights under the British North America Act in the 
field of resource management. Under the Act, the federal gov
ernment has exclusive jurisdiction in coastal and inland fish-

* This constitutional analysis is based upon the statement by Professor Dale L. 
Gibson in his paper The Constitutional Context of Canadian Water Planning.
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Chart 2
Prog;ram and 
Instruments

Dept, of Energy,
Mines and
Resources-^

Dept, of National 
Health and
Welfare+

Dept, of Ag;riculture Dept, of Fisheries 
and Forestry*

Central Mortgage 
and Housing 
Corporation

Dept, of Indian
Affairs and North
ern Development

Department of 
National Revenue

Ministry of
Transport

Department of
Justice

National Research 
Council

Dept, of Reg;ional 
Economic Expansion

Dept, of Industry, 
Trade and
Commerce

Privy Council Office Department of
Public Works

Treasury Board Department of 
National Defence

Department of 
External Affairs

1. Specific Acts
Air
Water
Soil

Govt. Reorganization
Acts
Canada Water AcJ*

Proposed Clear Air Act
The National Health and 
Welfare Act
Food and Drug Act
Radiation Emitting
Devices Act

Pest Control Products
Act—Bans DDT use 
Compensation available
The Fertilizers Act Ani
mal Contagious Diseases
Act
The Canada Grain Act

The Fisheries Act
The Fisheries Act 
(amended to 1970) also, 
the Forestry Act
Fish Inspection Act

National Housing Act 
National Housing Act

Northern Inland Waters
Act
Arctic Waters PoUution 
Prevention Act
Migratory Birds Conven
tion Act*
National Parks Act

Income Tax Act
Income Tax Act

The Motor Vehicle Safety 
Bill—The RaUway Act
The Canada Shipping Act 
The National Harbours 
Board Act—The Navigable 
Waters Protection Act—
The Dept, of Transport
Act—Aeronautics Act- 
Air Regulations

Criminal Code* National Research Coun
cil Act—National Research 
Council Act—NRC Act

Special Areas Legislation 
ARDA Agreements

Dept, of Industry Act 
Statistics Act—Atomic
Energy Control Act

Boundary Waters Treaty 
1909—International Joint 
Commission

Research
Air in house 

supported
Water in house 

supported
Soil in house

in supported

Fuels Research Centre 
Canada Center for Inland 
Waters*
Inland Waters Branch
Marine Sciences Branch 
(BID)
NATO and NACWRR 
(see subsides)
Resources Research Centre

Analytical Laboratory in
terprets data from air 
samples program. 
Occupational Health Divi
sion research
Public Health Engineering 
Division study of waste wa
ter treatment techniques.

Fisheries Research Board- 
pollution abatement in
Fish plants
Arctic marine ecology pol
lution tolerance of Ush 
Chemical Control Re
search Institute
The Bedford Institute
Marine Ecology
Laboratory and Fresh
Water Institute

Study of long range ffnan- 
cial requirements of muni
cipal sewage treatment 
programmes.

Canadian Wildlife Service 
program on studying ef
fects of oil and resource 
exploitation in the far
North. Also major wild 
life counts in Canada 
National Parks Planning 
Branch

Noise abatement research IJC—Air pollution study 
of Detroit-Windsor area 
with National, Health & 
Welfare

8. Tax Incentives
Air
Water
Soil

Food and Drug Director
ate examines foods im
ported and home grown. 
Studies of radioactive fall
out, chromosome damage.

Research Branch to 
regulate agricultural purity

Tax rebates provided for 
companies installing anti- 
pollution equipment 
through decelerated 
write-off clacse.

4. Loans
Air
Water
SoU

Canada Water Act* (for 
implementation of plans)

Provides partially forgive- 
able loans on sewage 
treatment projects.

Conditional Loans to 
Municipalities in Special 
Areas

5. Subsidies 
and Grants
Air
Water
SoU

NACWRR** National Research Council 
Grants to universities

Grants to municipalities 
in special areas for pollu
tion control under ARDA

6. Prohibitions and 
Standards
Air
Water
SoU

Water quality standards 
and proposed Effluent 
standards under CWA in 
designated basins*.
Limitation in phosphate 
content in detergents
Fines of $5,000/day.

Set standards for control 
of air pollution of Federal 
establishments
Radiation Protection Divi
sion
Setting levels of waste 
treatment at Federal fa
culties.
Licences ar d safety pre- 
cautions established for ul
trasonic microwave and 
lasers.

Compensation Act pro
vides for payment to 
farmers for any crop loss 
through pesticide pollution

$S,0(X)/day or $100,000 
and seizure of ship and 
cargo pollution regulations 
for Northern waters. 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
Migratory bird hunting 
Regulations
National Parks Act regu
lations for sanitation in 
parks.

Regulations for Smoke 
Emission—National Har
bours Board Regulations 
Legislation for oil pollu
tion at sea
Also regulation of noise 
from aircraft over 
airfields

Criminal Code—Enforce
ment of EMR & Fisheries 
Acts

Potential control of in
dustrial air pollution

International Oil Pollu
tion Treaty—the Interna
tional Convention for the 
Prevention of Pollution of 
the Sea by Oil

7. Charges and Fees
Air
Water
SoU

Proposed Water Quality 
Management Agencies 
under CWA wUl establish 
effluent fees on designated 
basins*

Prohibition of mercury or 
other poisonous com
pounds in treating grain 
Registration of fertilizers 
containing pesticides

Fines up to $5,000. for 
each offence administered 
by Conservation Protection 
Service

8. Data Collection
Air
Water
SoU

Water Survey of Canada* 
Hydrometric network of 
Inland Waters Branch 
Surveys & Mapping
Branch

Air sampling networks* 
Public Health Engineering 
Division*
Radiation Monitoring Ser
vice

Fisheries Resources 
Development Service*

Meteorological Branch* 
data collection Facilities

Dominion Bureau of
Statistics
Dominion Bureau of
Statistics
Dominion Bureau of
Statistics

Reporting surveillance of 
northern coastal waters

Data collected by IJC on 
problems in Great Lakes 
Souris, St. Croix Rivers

9. Setting Environ
mental Quality 
Criteria
Air
Water
SoU

ICW* Development of regula
tions for motor vehicle 
emission criteria for Fed
eral establishments waste 
treatment (air & water). 
Shellfish Certification Pro- 
gram-quality control of 
shellfish on East Coast. 
Drinking water criteria un
der Canadian Drinking
Water Standards.

Environmental Quality 
Directorate*

Canadian WUdlife Service 
liaison with other 
departments.

Meteorological Branch 
Report for Canadian 
Standards Association on 
Haze

Associate Committee on 
Scientific Criteria for En
vironmental Quality (air, 
soil, water).

10. Coordination
Air
Water
Sou

1CW,*» CCRM*
Water Survey of Canada* 
ICR*
Fed./Prov. Consultative 
Committees

Coordination with Provin
ces, municipalities on na
tional air sampling pro
gram.
Cooperation with I.J.C. 
in water pollution. Ad
vises atomic Energy Con
trol Board.

FICP> Environmental Quality 
Directorate*

Liaison with Dept, of
Health, Occupational
Health Div. on air 
pollution

Science Secretariat
Science Secretariat 
International Committee 
on Environmental Affairs

Budget allocation and 
approval

ICW
IJC

11. Public Information 
Air
Water
Soil

Public relations section 
also Clause of CWA
EMR with CCRM

Monthly reports on Na
tional Air Sampling Pro
gram
Public Health Advisory 
Committee—information 
on drinking water stan
dards

Information on pesticides Journal of the Fisheries 
Research Board of Canada

Habitat (bi-monthly ma
gazine)

Canadian Wildlife Service 
Hinterland Who’s Who 
National Park Informa
tion and Publicity.

Publication of IJC Studies 
Public Hearings by UC‘

12. Problem Shed 
Planning
Air
Water
SoU

Under Section 4 of CWA 
headed by Water Planning 
and Operations Branch*

Northern watersheds pollu
tion control under Arctic 
Waters Pollution Preven
tion Act.
Mackenzie River Study

Special areas assistance 
ARDA programs

Construction of docks, 
canals and waste treatment 
works at Federal facilities 
etc.

13. Construction of 
Works

Specification of treatment 
works from Federal facu
lties for both air and water 
poUution

Encourage construction of 
sanitary installations to 
Federal specifications 
from CMHC

2. Interdepartmental Committee on Water.
3. Canadian Council of Resource Ministers.
4. Interdepartmental Committee on Resources.
5. Federal Interdepartmental Committee on Pesticides.

Federal statute automatically is a criminal offence if so 
designated by the Act. The Criminal Code (Section 165) 
provides for a public nuisance clause that may be applied 
to all contraventions of prohibitions of Federal acts.

* Although it was not clear at the time of preparation of 
this chart, it appeared from the Throne Speech of Octo
ber 8, 1970 and a subsequent debate in the House of Com
mons, that these elements would be transferred to a new 
department of the Environment.

-f As of 26 October 1970, sections of these Departments 
concerned with Environmental Quality were trans
ferred to the Dept, of Fisheries and Forestry.
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Tableau 2
Programmes et 
moyens

Ministere de I’finer- 
gie, des Mines et des 
Ressources+

MinLstdre de la Sant6 
nationale et du 
Bien-etre social+

Ministere de 
PAgriculture

IVIinist^re des
Pecheries et Forfets

La Socl6t6 centrale 
d’hypotheques et de 
loffement

Ministere des Affai
res Indiennes et du 
Nord Canadien

Ministere du Revenu 
national

Ministere des 
Transports

Ministere de la
Justice

Le Conseil national 
de recherches

Ministere de TEx- 
pansion 4conomique 
r^K'ionale

Ministere de I’lndus- 
trie et du Commerce

Conseil Prlv6 Ministere des
Travaux publics

Le conseil du Tr6sor Ministere de la 
Defense nationale

Ministere des
Affaires ext^rieures

1. Lois particuli^res
air

sol

La Loi sur les ressources 
en eau du Canada*
Les lois sur la rdorganisa- 
tion du gouvernement

Loi proposde visant la 
puretd de Fair
La Loi sur le ministdre de 
la Santd nationale et du 
Bien-dtre social
La Loi sur les aliments et 
drogues
La Loi sur les dmissions 
radioactives

La Loi sur les produits 
antiparasitaires ddfend 
Putilisation du DDT 
Indemnitd offerte
La Loi sur les engrais 
chimiques
La Loi sur les dpizooties
La Loi sur les grains du 
Canada

La Loi des Pecheries
La Loi des Pdeheries 
(modifide en 1970) ainsi 
que la Loi sur les Forets
La Loi sur Pinspection du 
poisson

La Loi nationale sur 
Phabitation
La Loi nationale sur 
Phabitation

La Loi sur les eaux intd- 
rieures du Nord
La Loi sur la prdvention de 
la pollution des eaux 
arctiques
La Loi sur la prdvention
La Loi sur la Convention 
concernantles oiseaux 
migrateurs*
La Loi sur les pares 
nationaux

La Loi sur Pimpdt sur le 
revenu
La Loi sur Pimpdt sur le 
revenu

Projet de loi sur les vdhi- 
cules d traction automo- 
trice—La Loi sur les che- 
mins de fer—La Loi sur la 
marine marchande du 
Canada—La Loi sur le 
Conseil des ports natio
naux—La Loi sur la pro
tection des eaux naviga- 
bles—La Loi sur le minis- 
tdre des Transports—La
Loi sur PadronauUque—
Les rdglements adriens

Le Code criminel* La Loi du Conseil national 
de recherches
La Loi du Conseil national 
de recherches
La Loi du Conseil national 
de recherches

Loi sur les zones spdciales 
Ententes en vertu de
I’ARDA
(Amdnagement rural et dd- 
veloppement agricole)

La Loi sur PIndustrie
La Loi sur la Statistique
La Loi sur le controle de 
Pdnergie atomique

Le traitd sur les eaux li- 
mitrophes de 1909—Com
mission mixte intema- 
tionale

2. Recherche 
air (k I’interieur) 

(subventionnee) 
eau (& I'interieur) 

(subventionnee) 
sol (& I’interieur) 

(subventionnee 
& rintdrieur)

Le centre de recherches 
sur les combustibles
Le centre canadien des 
eaux intdrieures*
La direction des eaux in- 
tdrieures
La direction des sciences 
de la mer (BID)
OTAN et CCNRRH (Co- 
mitd consultatif national 
des recheiches sur les res
sources hydriques (voir 
subventions)
Centre de recherches sur 
les ressources

L'interprdtation des don- 
ndes recueillies par le pro
gramme d’dchantillonnage 
de I’air par le laboratoire 
analytique
La Division de I’hygidne du 
travail
Recherche par la Division 
du gdnie sanitaire 
£tude des techniques de 
traitement des eaux usdes

L'Office de recherches sur 
les pdcheries—rdduction de 
la pollution dans les usines 
de traitement du poisson
La toldrance de la pollu
tion des poissons dans 
Pdcologie des mers arc- 
tiques
Institut de recherches en 
rdpression chimique
Le laboratoire d’dcologie 
marine et Pinstitut d’eau 
douce du Bedford Institute

£tude k long terme du 
traitement des eaux 
d’dgout par les muni
cipalitds

Le programme du Service 
canadien de la faune vi
sant k dtudier les efiets de 
Phuile et des explorations 
d’envergure dans les rd- 
gions nordiques 
^galement, le comptage de 
la faune principale du
Canada
Service de planification 
des Parcs nationaux

Recherches visant d rd- 
duire le bruit CMl (Commission mixts 

intemationale)-£tude sur 
la pollution de Pair de la 
rdgion Ddtroit-Windsor 
avec la collaboration du 
ministdre de la Santd na
tionale et du Bien-etre 
social

3. Stimulants fiscaux 
air 
eau 
sol

La direction gdndrale des 
aliments et drogues exami
ne les aliments importds et 
les plantes de croissance 
domestique
Etudes des retombdes ra
dioactives, les dommages 
causds aux chromosomes

La Division de recherches 
vise 4 atteindre une mell- 
leure qualitd de produits 
agricoles

Rdductions d’impdts prd- 
vues pour les compagnies 
qui installent de Pdquipe- 
ment anti-pollution d leurs 
usines, en vertu de la 
clause visant Pamortisse- 
ment ralentie du capital

4. Prets
air
eau
sol

La Loi sur les ressources 
en eau du Canada*
(pour I’exdcution des plans)

Accorde des prets dont 
une partie peut etre remise 
pour Pinstallation d'dqui- 
pement pour lutter contre 
la pollution de Pair et de 
Peau et la construction 
d’usines de traitement des 
eaux usdes

Prdts conditionnels aux 
municipalitds situdes dans 
des zones spdciales

5. Subsides et 
subventions 
air 
eau 
sol

CCNRRH'* Subventions du Conseil 
national de recherches aux 
universitds

Subventions aux munici
palitds situdes dans des 
zones spdciales en vue de 
ddvelopper la lutte contre 
la pollution aux termes de 
PARDA

6. Interdictions et 
normes 
air 
eau 
sol

Les normes de qualitd de 
I'eau et des canalisations 
de sortie proposdes aux 
termes de la LREC dans 
les bassins ddsignds k
Cette fin*
L’usage limitd de phos
phate dans les ddtergents 
Amendes de $5,OCX) par 
jour

£tablir les normes de lutte 
centre la pollution de I'air 
pour les dtablissements du 
gouvernement fdddral 
Division de la radioprotec
tion
^tablissement des niveaux 
de traitement des ddchets 
dans les services et instal
lations du gouvernement 
fdddral
Permis et mesures de prd- 
caution adoptdes ^ I’dgard 
des microondes ultrasoni- 
ques et des rayons lasers

La Loi sur les indemnitds 
prdvoit le paiement d’une 
indemnitd aux cultiva- 
teurs pour les pertes de 
rdcoltes rdsultant de la 
pollution par les pesticides

$5,000 par jour ou $100,000 
en plus de la saisie des 
bateaux et de leur cargai- 
son aux termes de la rdgle- 
mentation & Pdgard de la 
pollution des eaux 
nordiques
Service Canadien de la 
faune
Les rdglements de chasse 
des oiseaux migrateurs
La Loi sur les pares 
nationaux
Les rdglements d’hygidne 
des pares

Normes sur Pdmission des 
gaz
Le Conseil des normes des 
ports nationaux
La Loi sur la pollution 
par Phuile des eaux 
marines
^galement, la rdgiementa- 
tion du bruit causd par les 
avions au-dessus des ter
rains d’envol

Le Code criminel—Appli
cation des lois sur EMR 
(^nergie, Mines et Res
sources) et sur les 
pdcheries

Le controle possible de la 
pollution de Pair par 
I’industrie

Le traitd international sur 
la pollution par Phuile—
La convention intematio- 
nale pour la prdvention de 
la pollution des eaux ma
rines par Phuile.

7. Sanctions et droits 
air 
eau 
sol

Gestion de la qualitd de
I’eau suggdrde*
Les organismes relevant de 
la LREC dtabliront les 
droits de canalisation vers 
des bassiik. ddsignds

Interdiction d’utiliser le 
mercure ou tout autre poi
son dans le traitement des 
grains
Enregistrement des engrais 
chimiques contenant des 
pesticides

Amendes allant jusqu’i 
$5,000 pour chaque viola
tion de la loi appliqude 
par le Service de la pro
tection de la conservation

8. Compilations des 
donn^es 
air 
eau 
sol

Relevds hydrologiques du 
Canada*
Division da rdseau hydro- 
mdtrique des eaux intd- 
rieures
Division des levdes et de la 
cartographic

Rdseaux d’dchantillonnage 
de Pair
Division du gdnie 
sanitaire*
Service de contrfile des 
radiations

Service de Pexpansion des 
ressources des pecheries*

Division de la mdtdo- 
rologie
Services de compilation 
des donndes

Bureau fdddral de la 
statistique
Bureau fdddral de la 
statistique
Bureau fdddral de la 
statistique

Inspection des eaux edtid- 
res et compte-rendu.

Donndes recueillies par la 
Commission mixte inter
nationale sur les probldmes 
des Grands Lacs et des 
rividres Souris et St. Croix

9. £tablissement des 
crit^res de quality 
du milieu nature! 
air 
eau
sol

CIE* (Coraitd interminis- 
tdriel sur les eaux)

La erdation de rdglements 
visant les dmissions de gaz 
nocifs causdes par les vd- 
hicules automobiles
Critdres rdgissant le traite
ment des ddchets (air et 
eau) aux dtablissements 
fdddraux
Programme d’attestation 
de la qualitd des coquilla- 
ges de la cdte est
Les critdres visant I’eau 
potable en vertu des nor
mes de I’eau potable au 
Canada

Direction de la qualitd de 
Penvironnement*

Les relations entre le
Service Canadien de la 
faune et les autres 
ministdres

Division de la mdtdo- 
rologie
Rapport de PAssoclation 
Canadienne des normes d 
Haze

Comitd associd chargd 
d’dtudier les critdres scien- 
tifiques de la qualitd du 
milieu naturel (Air, sol et 
eau)

10. Coordination 
air 
eau
sol

CIE», CCR»* (Conseil 
Canadien des ressources) 
Relevds hydrologiques du 
Canada*
CIRH* (Comitd intermi- 
nistdriel sur les ressources 
hydriques)
Comitds ccnsultatifs 
fdddraux-provinciaux

Coordination avec les pro
vinces et les municipalitds 
relativement au program
me national d’dchantillon
nage de Pair
Collaboration avec la
C.M.l. (Commission mixte 
internationale) 
Recommandations du Con
seil de controle de Pdnergie 
atomique

Comitd interministdriel 
fdddral sur les pesticides

Direction de la qualitd de 
Penvironnement*

Relations avec la Division 
de Phygidne du travail du 
ministdre de la Santd sur 
la pollution de Pair

Seerdtariat des sciences 
Seerdtariat des sciences 
Comitds international sur 
les affaires du milieu 
naturel

Attribution et acceptation 
du budget.

ICW—Comitd interminis
tdriel sur les eaux
IJC—Commission mixte 
internationale

11. Information
air
eau
sol

La section des relations 
publiques ainsi que les 
dispositions de la LREC
EMR et le CCR (Conseil 
Canadien des ressources)

Rapports mensucls du 
programme national d'd- 
chantillonnage de Pair 
Comitd consultatif de la
Santd publique—rensei- 
gnements sur les normes 
de Peau potable

Renseignements sur les 
pesticides

Journal de POffice Cana
dien des ressources en 
pecheries

SCHL
Habitat (Revue bimes- 
trielle)

Le Service Canadien de la 
faune
Le bottin des cdidbritds de 
Parridre-pays
Renseignements et publi- 
citd relatifs aux pares 
nationaux

La publication des dtudes 
entreprises par la CMI 
(Commission mixte inter
nationale)
Rdunions publiques de la
CIE (Comitd interministd- 
riel sur les eaux)

12. Programme de 
gestlon integrate 
des ressources
en eau
air
eau
sol

Aux termes de I’articlc 4 
de la LREC sous la direc
tion de la planification et 
des entreixrises de I’eau*

La lutte contre la pollution 
des bassins hydrauliques 
du Nord aux termes de la
Loi sur la prdvention de la 
pollution des eaux 
arctiques
l^tude de la rividre
Mackenzie

Programme d’aide aux 
zones spdciales aux termes 
de PARDA

La conlruction de bassins, 
canaux et usines de traite
ment des eaux usdes avec 
Paide du gouvernement 
fdddral, etc.

13. Execution des 
travaux

Ddtails des ouvrages de 
traitement d’aprds les ser
vices du gouvernement fd
ddral pour lutter centre la 
pollution de Pair et de 
i'eau

Favoriser la construction 
d'installations sanitaires 
selon les normes prescrites 
par la schl

ces hydriques.
2. Comiti interininistdriel sur les eaux.
3. Conseil Canadien des ressources.
4. Comity interministiriel sur les ressources hydriques.

6. Une infraction aux Lois du gouvernement f^d^ral devient 
automatiquement un d£lit criminel selon les dispositions 
de ladite Loi. Le Code criminel (article 165) pr£voit une 
clause de dommage public qui pourra Stre appliqu6e pour 
toute infraction aux lois fcdcrales.

ration de ce tableau, U semble, d’apris le discours du Trd- 
ne du 8 octobre 1970 et un d6bat subsequent k la Chambre 
des communes, que ces elements feront partie d’un nou
veau ministere de I’Environnement.

4- Le 26 octobre dernier, des sections de ces ministircs 
qui s’interessent k la qualite de I’environnement ont 
ete rattachees au ministere des Pecheries et ForSts.



cries, navigation and shipping (in both inland waters and 
marine international waters), and the criminal law.

This considerable power means, for instance, that provin
cial constructions such as bridges, power dams, flood control 
projects or other resource management schemes, must con
form to Federal navigation regulations. Similarly in fisheries, 
the Federal government controls the regulatory aspects of 
fishing such as conservation, anti-pollution measures and fish
ing rights. The provinces handle proprietary and marketing 
aspects of fishing only, unless additional Federal power has 
been delegated to it.

Under certain international treaties, such as the Boundary 
Waters Treaty of 1909, the Federal government has responsi- /. 
bilities with regard to pollution of boundary waters. The full 
extent of this Treaty has not been realized, and without pro
vincial co-operation in this area, meaningful results against 
large scale pollution problems are difficult to obtain.

Since the Federal government is responsible for legislation 
pertaining to the Criminal Code, any contravention of prohi
bitions established under the Code are criminal offences. Pol
lution could be made an offence under the Code. Further
more, if another Federal act designates certain prohibitions 
regarding the pollution of our water, violations of these pro
hibitions become criminal offences even though not under the 
Criminal Code.

In addition to these powers, the Federal government may 
pass laws “from time to time” respecting agriculture. In the 
past this has provided the authority for direct Federal plan
ning and development of farm water supplies, land drainage 
and irrigation works. The limit of this power has not been 
tested, but there are implications for pollution control.

Finally, a very general provision in the British North Amer
ica Act enables the Federal government to make laws for 
“the Peace, Order and Good Government of Canada” in 
matters not exclusively assigned to the provincial legislatures. 
There has been considerable debate as to the extent of the 
powers created in this preface to the specific outline of Par
liamentary powers. Some legal scholars have predicated that 
if a subject matter of legislation has great national significance 
such as pollution, there would indeed be jurisdiction for util
izing such a general power for initiating legislation. This step 
was taken in drafting the Canada Water Act, although the Act 
itself is based on a number of other constitutional positions.

In summary, there is a divided jurisdiction over resources 
management in Canada. The Federal government has clear 
responsibility in fisheries and navigation; provincial proprie
tary rights extend over all lands, minerals and royalties. Both 
parties share responsibilities in agriculture, as well as other 
aspects of resource management. However, it is not just a 
case of dividing up resource responsibilities and pursuing dif
ferent programs piecemeal. To be effective and efficient, joint 
Federal-provincial consultation, negotiations and co-opera
tion are essential. In the past this has sometimes meant inter
minable wrangling, bickering and little action. Yet the urgency 
of the environmental pollution problem, its crisis significance 
for all Canadians, and its effect on the very quality of our 
way of living provide the catalyst for the co-operation missing

in the past. In addition new legislation, particularly the Can
ada Water Act, is predicated on joint Federal-provincial co
operation. It is useful at this stage to review what current 
Federal legislation is applicable in enhancing the quality of 
the physical environment.

Current Legislation
The Government of Canada has enacted a number of pieces 
of legislation which have direct bearing on problems of envi
ronmental quality and resources management. Chart 2 dis
plays a breakdown of these Acts into sub-elements.

The Canada Water Act
This new Act proclaimed on September 30th, 1970 is ena
bling legislation allowing the Federal government to partici
pate in co-operative efforts between the two senior levels of 
government in Canada in attacking the problem of compre
hensive water resource management generally and particularly 
water quality management. Its purpose is to provide for the 
management of the water resources of Canada, including 
research, data collection, planning and implementation of 
programs relating to the conservation, development and utili
zation of water resources.

The Act is divided into four parts: Comprehensive Water 
Resource Management; Water Quality Management; Nutrient 
Control; and a General Section on the powers of inspection, 
offences and the establishment of Advisory Committees.

This Act enables the Federal and provincial governments 
to tackle the problem of water pollution jointly on a broad 
front. Any body of water in which water quality is of urgent 
national concern may be jointly designated as a water quality 
management area. Pollution of waters in such areas would be 
punishable by a fine of up to $5,000 a day for each offence.
In circumstances where water quality in a basin has drastic
ally deteriorated, or where the preservation of a high level of 
quality is by far the largest problem in a basin, the Federal 
and provincial governments may agree to work together on 
water quality management through a Joint Water Quality 
Management Agency. These agencies would prepare plans 
for governmental approval and subsequently design and oper
ate sewage treatment facilities where necessary, using loans 
provided by senior governments and levying charges on users 
for the use of these plants. Also, the agencies would police the 
effluent standards for waste being discharged into the stream 
and continuously monitor water quality conditions. Based on 
approved plans, they will determine when, and if, effluents 
may be discharged into a basin and may levy appropriate fees 
for the discharge of effluents of approved quality.

The Act contains special provisions for unilateral action by 
the Federal government on international and boundary waters 
and other interjurisdictional waters if the quality of those wa
ters is of urgent national concern provided all reasonable 
attempts to achieve provincial co-operation have failed.







This act sprang from the Department of Energy, Mines 
and Resources but in the Speech from the Throne of Octo
ber 8,1970, and subsequent debates, it was announced that 
it would be transferred to a new department of the 
environment.

2. The Canada Shipping Act
This act, revised in 1952 with amendments to 1968, provides 
for Oil Pollution Prevention Regulations. The Regulations 
are divided into those covering: Canadian waters; non- 
Canadian waters; General and Enforcement.

The Act applies to ships of every nationality while they are 
in Canadian waters, except ships of war. Every ship must 
carry an oil record book, and any person who commits an 
infraction or contravention of the regulations is liable for a 
$5,000 fine or six months in prison or both. Prohibited zones 
are established under the Act within which no oil may be 
dumped. These zones include all sea areas within 50 miles 
from the nearest land. Inspection and enforcement is carried 
out under the Minister of Transport who may designate any 
member of the Public Service of Canada, the R.C.M.P. or 
provincial, municipal or harbour police as departmental 
agents. Air pollution regulations in the form of density levels 
for smoke emissions from ships are also included.

Recently, proposed anti-pollution amendments to the Ship
ping Act have been introduced into Parliament and have 
received second reading. These amendments would, if passed, 
raise the maximum fine to $100,000 for pollution of the sea 
by oil in Canadian waters; enable the government to prosecute 
the owners of a vessel should a spill occur; provide for bonds 
to be posted by ship owners up to 14 million dollars; provide 
for a clean-up fund by charging 150 per ton of oil landed or 
shipped from any Canadian port; and provide for inspection 
procedures and penalties up to $25,000 for each infraction.

3. The Fisheries Act
This Act, revised in 1952 and amended in 1970, contains 
pertinent sections on water pollution. Under the Act, no per
son may deposit or permit the deposit of wastes of any type 
in any water frequented by fish or in any place under any 
conditions where such waste may enter such waters. Excep
tions to this clause may occur when these waters form part of 
a Water Quality Management Area pursuant to the Canada 
Water Act. In such a case, the standards for disposal would 
be the concern of the agency established by the latter Act.
Any person who violates the prohibition under the Fisheries 
Act is liable to a fine of $5,000 for each offence. The courts 
also may order any person committing such an offence to 
cease any activity which is likely to result in committing a 
further offence. “Waste” under the Act is defined as any sub
stance that, if added to any waters would degrade or alter the 
quality of these waters to an extent that is detrimental to their 
use by man or by any animal, fish or plant that is useful to 
man, much the same as in the Canada Water Act.

In addition, the Minister of Fisheries and Forestry may re
quire any person, who proposes to construct any new work 
which might result in the deposit of waste in waters frequented

by fish, to submit plans or specifications for inspection. If the 
Minister decides that such construction would violate the Act 
he may, with the approval of the Governor-in-Council, re
quire modifications to be made or prohibit the construction 
entirely. The Act provides for inspectors to be appointed to 
carry out these provisions.

This Act employs the mechanisms of research through the 
Fisheries Research Board and other ecological studies (Chart 
2, No. 2), as well as prohibitions and standards (Chart 2,
No. 6) which designate $5,000 fines. Data collection is also 
carried out (Chart 2 No. 8).

4. The Navigable Waters Protection Act
This Act contains a number of provisions concerning disposal 
of solid wastes or other materials in navigable waters which 
might hinder navigation. The Act is administered by the 
Ministry of Transport.

5. The National Harbours Board Act
This Act, passed in 1952, establishes the National Harbours 
Board which has jurisdiction in Canada’s major harbours: 
Halifax, Saint John, Chicoutimi, Quebec, Three Rivers, 
Montreal and Vancouver. Certain provisions restrict anyone 
within the harbour confines draining or discharging into the 
water anything which causes a nuisance, endangers life or 
health or damages property. Also, no ballast or rubbish may 
be disposed of unless decided by the Board.

Under this Act, the mechanism of prohibitions and stand
ards is utilized (Chart 2, No. 5) to regulate oil pollution 
in harbours.

6. Regulations Under the Animal Contagious Diseases Act 
These regulations prevent garbage, old vehicles, manure or 
other refuse to be landed or discharged in any port in Can
ada, except under strict conditions.

7. The National Parks Act
This Act, passed in 1952, provides for the Federal govern
ment to make regulations for the preservation, management 
and control of Canada’s National Parks, including the pre
vention of and remedying of any obstruction or pollution of 
waterways. Regulations are included regarding sanitary facil
ities and the prevention of nuisances such as rubbish (Chart 2, 
No. 6).

8. The Migratory Birds Convention Act
This Act, passed in 1952, provides for the Federal govern
ment to make regulations protecting migratory, migratory 
insectivorous and migratory non-game birds that inhabit Can
ada during the whole or any part of the year. Under these 
regulations, no one may knowingly place oil or oil waste sub
stances upon waters frequented by these birds. This Act is 
also likely to be transferred from the Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern Development to a new environmental 
department.

Under this Act, the instrument of prohibitions and stand
ards (Chart 2, No. 6) is used to provide hunting regulations.



9. The Criminal Code
Under the Criminal Code, any person who commits a com
mon nuisance and endangers the lives, safety or health of the 
public, or causes physical injury to any person, is guilty of an 
indictable offence and is liable for imprisonment for two
years. Contravention of any prohibition established in a Fed- 14. The Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act and Northern

smoke abatement bureau duly appointed.
Since air quality management resides with the provinces, 

the Federal role is considerably limited, but new air legislation 
is anticipated.

eral statute is a criminal offence. Pollution of water, soil and 
air, have thus far not been prohibited under this Code, but 
the potentiality for doing so is generally accepted.

10. The Income Tax Act
Under regulations passed under this Act, a special deprecia
tion allowance on water or air pollution control equipment 
may be deducted from the yearly income of the purchaser of 
such equipment, and as well includes a special and accelerated 
rate of capital cost allowance. In addition, the purchaser may 
claim the lesser of (a) 50 per cent of the capital cost of such 
equipment such as acquired for the purpose of preventing, 
reducing or eliminating pollution, or (b) the amount by which 
the capital cost exceeds the aggregate of the amounts deduc
ted in computing his income for previous taxation years.

Under this Act, the mechanism of tax incentives (Chart 2, 
No. 3) in the form of rebates is provided for companies instal
ling this pollution abatement equipment.

11. The Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909
As this Treaty is an Empire Act, the Federal government may 
legislate upon matters which normally would be within pro
vincial jurisdiction. The power to implement treaties by in
ternal legislation was given to the Federal government under 
the B.N.A. Act, but the operation of that section is limited 
to treaties entered into between the “British Empire” and 
foreign countries. Under this Treaty, the International Joint 
Commission was established to investigate and make recom
mendations to resolve disputes regarding the use of inter
national boundary waters. The Commission’s report on all its 
water pollution investigations have recommended water qual
ity objectives to be met in maintaining the waters of those 
streams under reference of the 1909 Treaty. Industrial waste 
standards, and water quality objectives for various border 
areas have been developed by the uc. A major study was 
completed this year on the quality of the Lower Great Lakes 
and connecting channels which now forms the guide for inter
national action on these important boundary waters.

Inland Waters Act
These Acts were passed last year and are designed to protect 
northern areas from pollution, and promote the management 
of the inland waters resources of the Yukon and Northwest 
Territories. The n.i.w. Act sets up a water quality manage
ment system. The a.w.p.p. Act establishes a 100-mile quar
antine area in Arctic waters and strict regulations on the 
shipment of oil through the Arctic archipelago. The Acts are 
administered by the Department of Indian Affairs and North
ern Development.

Under the Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act, no per
son or ship may deposit wastes of any type in the Arctic wa
ters or in any place on the mainland or island where such 
wastes would enter the waters. The Act dovetails with the 
Canada Water Act in that the section on waste deposit does 
not apply when a water quality management area is set up 
under the Canada Water Act. Also, any person who engages 
in exploration, development or exploitation of any natural 
resource adjacent to or under Arctic waters must provide 
evidence of financial responsibility in the form of insurance or 
an indemnity bond. With regard to ship waste regulations, 
any person found guilty under this section is liable for a 
$5,000 fine or in the case of a ship a $100,000 fine per day 
as well as seizure of ship and cargo. Any person obstructing 
a pollution prevention officer is liable for a fine of $25,000.

The Northern Inland Waters Act covers approximately 
40% of the land area of Canada including the Yukon 
and Northwest Territories. Under this Act the Yukon Terri
tory and Northwest Territories Water Boards are created. 
Water Management areas will be designated and the Boards 
will provide for the conservation, development and utilization 
of the water resources within the Territories.

This Act also included the provisions under the Canada 
Water Act should a water quality management area be es
tablished under the latter. Also, it may be seen by Chart 2 
that under prohibitions and standards (No. 6) and problem 
shed planning (No. 12); mechanisms and instruments for en
hancing environmental quality are included.

12. The International Rivers Improvements Act
This Act applies to river improvement activities having trans
boundary ramifications. The provinces may legislate regard
ing the purely internal aspects of international waters.

13. The Railway Act
The Board of Transport Commissioners made the so-called 
“Air Pollution and Smoke Control Regulations.” These regu
lations apply to all railway companies subject to the Railway 
Act, but only in municipalities that have passed by-laws for 
the regulation, control or prohibition of smoke or other air 
pollutants and that have a municipal officer of a municipal

15. The Pest Control Products Act
This Act, passed in 1969, bans the general use of dot ex
cept for certain particular functions. Permits must be applied 
for to the province in which the use is intended. The mecha
nisms of prohibitions and standards (Chart 2, No. 6) and sub
sidies and grants (Chart 2, No. 5) are employed to enhance 
environmental quality.

16. The National Housing Act 
This Act enables Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora
tion to provide partially forgiveable loans for construction or 
expansion of sewage treatment projects.



Under the Act the instrument of loans to municipalities or 
provinces for constructing or expanding sewage treatment 
projects is employed (Chart 2, No. 4). In 1969, this loan fund 
provided 50.2 million dollars to municipalities, an increase of 
27 per cent over the previous year.

17. The Proposed Clean Air Act
Subsequent to the writing of this paper the proposed Clean 
Air Act has been tabled by the Government before the House.*

In summary, the Federal Acts, upon which programs to 
enhance environmental quality are based, are many and 
varied to provide the array of effective instruments neces
sary to change the waste production and treatment system. 
Constitutional impediments to the establishment of a Federal 
presence in resources management, generally under the do
main of the provinces, have been circumvented in many cases 
by passing regulations in areas of clear Federal jurisdiction 
with the intent of providing a spin-off effect. For example, 
tax deductions for pollution abatement equipment under the 
Income Tax Act will hopefully improve environmental qual
ity. Shared programs such as those under the Agricultural 
Rehabilitation and Development Administration also contri
bute to an integrated Federal-provincial resolution of envi
ronmental problems. It is hoped that with the passage of such 
legislation as the Canada Water Act, a much firmer consoli
dation of efforts towards tackling water problems will result, 
and that this in turn could lead to similar legislation in other 
aspects of resources management.

In looking at these regulatory Acts, however, one must also 
recall that the government organization acts which set up the 
departments have an overwhelming influence. The degree of 
coordination, the mandate for initiatives and programs, and 
the specific objectives of the government are often more mean
ingful to environmental matters than the specific acts.

An Assessment
Returning finally to the original query “Why is the Canadian 
environment degraded?” one can suggest that as a generality 
Canadians do not have a sufficiently sophisticated array of 
policy instruments, mechanisms, and programs in their socio
economic-technical system either to reduce the total produc
tion of wastes or to render them harmless to the environment.
In particular there have been insufficient economic forces in 
play to reduce the consumption of those goods which result 
in high levels of pollution; there is a shortage of measures to 
induce changes in manufacturing processes or product de
signs, or to encourage re-use of wastes; there is little attempt 1 
to put together regional waste collection systems; there are no 
Federal legal means by which the waste disposer can be held 
liable for the damage he causes by polluting the air, soil and 
water; there has been no Federal agency chiefly responsible 
for protecting the environment; there is no major program to 
inform the general public regularly of the state of the envi
ronment; no group exists to set broad environmental objec
tives; there is no common understanding of the scientific cri
teria defining the tolerance of flora and fauna to contaminants

or describing the effect of quality on man’s use of the 
environment.

But if there are such weaknesses in the Canadian system 
there is also a broad understanding on the changes that are 
necessary; initial steps to put them in place have been 
made, particularly in the water field. In the past session of 
Parliament a number of laws were enacted which greatly 
strengthened the anti-water pollution program. These acts 
contained innovative steps to provide a quarantine zone 
against pollution of Arctic waters, to provide a total manage
ment approach to water quality control, and to provide for 
prevention of new construction, if pollution abatement plans 
are inadequate. The Canada Water Act, in particular, avoid
ed the constitutional thicket by resting its strategy on Federal- 
provincial co-operation.

These are important advances and more were heralded in 
the Speech from the Throne, October 8, 1970, and the ensu
ing debate. Foremost is the planned creation of a new depart
ment of the environment. Taken together these are encour
aging improvements. Indeed, at the current rate of progress, 
the Canadian system could be sufficiently strengthened in the 
next few years to end the threat to our habitat and see the 
gradual restoration of environmental quality.

Perhaps the most difficult mechanism to put in place will 
be the assignment of liability to the polluter and the estab
lishment of an effective program to test each of the many 
hundreds of new products, particularly chemicals, produced 
each year for their ecological effect before being introduced 
to the consumer. An equally difficult step will be to get inter
national accord to safeguard our coastline from oil spills and 
protect our global atmosphere from basic changes in its com
position, particularly its oxygen and carbon dioxide content.

But clearly the most significant step to be taken and one 
with the greatest effect for each Federal tax dollar invested 
would be to imbue in the minds of young Canadians an ethic 
for the protection and preservation of their great environ
mental heritage. No laws or governmental programs would be 
as influential, no mechanisms for enforcement as effective, as 
a sense of pride and stewardship for our environment.

Chart I
Some Available Instruments and Mechanisms to Improve 
the Environmental Quality Management Systems

System Elmient

Final Demand Sector 
Goods and Services 
(Consumer desires)

Some Control Instruments or 
Mechanisms For Influencing the 
Total System
Alter quantity and nature of the 
goods and services desired by
(a) public education to influence 
public attitudes toward consumption
(b) taxes on those goods and servic
es that are large contributors of pol
lution (c) restrictions on use of cer
tain goods and services—e.g. use of 
DDT.
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Liquids
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Solids

Salvage for refuge 
in same or another 
production process ^

, Storage, Collection 
and Transportation of 
Wastes and Residues

4. Waste Treatment and 
Transformation

Controls on manufacture of goods, 
e.g, restriction on the formulation of 
detergents; incentives to change de
signs and processes;—e.g. loans or 
subsidies to achieve a non-polluting 
car; incentives to use by-products 
and to re-cycle, e.g. eflBuent dis
charge fees; research on how to 
produce less-polluting goods and 
create less-polluting manufacturing 
processes; assignments of liability 
for pollution damage; requirements 
for ecological tests of new products. 
Creation of waste management 
agencies; consolidation of regional 
governments; research on better 
waste handling methods; economic 
incentives to create control collec
tion systems.
Effluent discharge standards and 
prohibitions; effluent discharge fees; 
research on waste treatment and by
products; financial incentives, e.g. 
government loans for construction 
of treatment plants.
Revision of the constitution to per
mit a more rational apportionment 
of responsibilities and powers bet
ween governments; consolidation of 
environmental agencies into man
ageable, sufficiently inclusive depart
ments; explicit statement of overall 
environmental quality objectives; 
formulation of a total environment
al strategy; reallocation of fiscal and 
human resources to higher priority 
aspects of the environment defined 
by the strategy; problem-shed plan-

6. Direct Public 
Influence

1. Receptors (people, 
flora, fauna and ina
nimate objects affec
ted)

ning, e.g. comprehensive river basin 
planning; research on management 
systems; new improved legislation; 
and judicial machinery. 
Encouragement of anti-pollution 
pressure groups; dissemination of in
formation on a wide range of envi
ronmental matters; use of private 
sector in research and policy advis
ory roles; education to create an 
“environmental ethic” in young 
Canadians.
Research on effects of environmental 
quality on human beings—physically, 
mentally and spiritually; research on 
quality criteria to preserve the bio
sphere; research on economic im
pacts; research on impact of degrad
ed environment on flora and fauna 
and on man-made structures, e.g. 
effects of dust falls, corrosive air 
emissions; research on restoration of 
diminishing species.

* On February 9, 1971, Parliament gave first reading to a proposed act relating to air 
quality and the control of air pollution. This act received second reading ten days 
later. Under the proposed Clean Air Act, air pollution is defined as a condition of 
the ambient air arising from the presence of air contaminants that either endangers 
the health of human and animal life or that causes damage to plant life or to prop
erty. Within the scope of this proposed act, the minister of the environment may 
establish a system of air pollution monitoring stations throughout the country, con
duct research into air pollution, formulate comprehensive plans for its control, and 
publish information relating to air quality control. In addition, national ambient 
air quality objectives may be established. As well, national emission standards and 
guidelines would ge specified where: 1) there is a significant danger to the health of 
persons, and 2) it is necessary to discharge international obligations—global air pol
lution as well as trans-boundary. This act also includes regulation of the composition 
of fuels and inspection powers. Federal-Provincial Agreements may be negotiated in 
order to facilitate these standards. Any person violating the national air quality 
regulations may be fined up to $200,000 for each offence. Any emergent situation 
involving an extremely hazardous air contaminant may be declared a national 
emergency by the Government.

Reference
A. Ayres & A. Kneese—**Pollution and Environmental Quality, The Quality of the 
Urban Environment, ed. H. S. Perloff, (Baltimore Md: Johns Hopkins Press, 1969 
pp. 25-71), with modifications.







La qualite
du milieu 

naturel:
Lois et 

programmes 
du gouverne- 

ment federal
par E. Roy Tinney et J. G. Michael Parkes

Le Canada presente un paradoxe: favorise par la nature, 
notre pays possede de grands espaces, d’immenses richesses 
naturelles, une faune abondante et de belles possibilites dans 
le domaine recreatif. Plus de deux millions de milles carres de 
son territoire sont encore a I’etat naturel. Malgre cette im- 
mensite et la vaste repartition des ressources, 95 pour cent de 
la population du Canada occupe une bande etroite sise au 
sud du pays, d’un ocean a I’autre. Le Canadien habile a proxi- 
mite de ports, de lacs et de cours d’eau contamines, respirant 
la pollution; il vit a I’etroit, dans le bruit des villes en mal 
de planification.

Le Canadien sail faire fructifier admirablement ses ressour
ces, mais parfois aux depens de son environnement. La dete
rioration du milieu naturel est le tribut du confort moderne.

En general, I’aptitude de I’homme a conserver la qualite du 
milieu naturel est fonction de la possibilite d’en isoler cer- 
taines parties: a I’interieur des habitations, il est possible 
d’echapper dans une certaine mesure au bruit, aux mauvaises

odeurs et a la poussiere, tout en exergant un certain controle 
sur la temperature, Thumidite et leclairage. Ceci est fort im
portant puisque nous passons la majeure partie de notre 
temps a I’interieur.

Mais it I’exterieur, les techniques ne sont pas a la hauteur 
de la tache: il est presque impossible de reduire le bruit et les 
odeurs et difficile encore de regler la temperature et I’eclai- 
rage. Hors des batiments qui I’abritent, I’homme se contente 
de limiter I’apport de substances nocives. 11 est done essentiel 
de modifier sans tarder les cadres sociaux, techniques et eco- 
nomiques afin de diminuer la masse des dechets et proteger 
le milieu naturel.

D’aucuns pretendent que la pollution est le resultat de 
revolution technique, de I’expansion economique ou de la 
surpopulation. Toutes ces causes s’appliquent a divers degres, 
mais la n’est pas la source fondamentale de la pollution. 11 
est vrai que nos techniques tendent a la production et que 
nombre de nouveaux produits chimiques circulent dans le 
milieu naturel sans avoir ete mis a I’essai au prealable. 11 faut 
done mettre au point de nouvelles techniques qui permettront 
de proteger le milieu naturel et de garantir sa qualite tout en 
s’attaquant aux graves problemes de la limitation de la popu
lation et de I’insuffisance de la production alimentaire dans les 
pays en voie de developpement. Il ne faut pas condamner la 
technique mais plutot la reorienter.

Nous disposons de divers instruments et mecanismes qui 
permettront de reorienter la technique: la reglementation, les 
sommes alfectees a la lutte contre la pollution et au traitement 
des eaux usees, les subventions et autres stimulants d’ordre 
financier, la recherche, I’education, la planification et tant 
d’autres dont I’efficacite et I’equite varient et qui sont les 
outils du gestionnaire de la qualite du milieu. Il faut elaborer 
une strategie qui reunisse utilement mecanismes et politiques 
plutot que s’en remettre a la simple reglementation dont nous 
connaissons deja I’insuffisance.

Afin de bien saisir la portee du programme federal de res- 
tauration du milieu naturel, il faut etudier le role constitu- 
tionnel de I’administration centrale, les mesures legislatives 
actuelles et les autres mecanismes en place. La partie III du 
memoire traite des cadres constitutionnels qui regissent les 
rapports entre I’Etat central et les Provinces, puis resume les 
mesures statutaires pertinentes. Au tableau 2 on trouvera les 
elements des programmes et mesures legislatives au palier 
federal repartis selon les ministeres interesses.

En resume, les lois federales sur lesquelles reposent les pro
grammes de restauration du milieu sont fort diverses et nom- 
breuses; elles prevoient les instruments indispensables a la 
transformation des methodes de traitement des rejets. Dans 
certains cas, il a ete possible de contourner les obstacles dres
ses par la Constitution en ce qui touche a I’activite federale 
dans le domaine de competence provincial, en matiere de 
lutte contre la pollution, grace a I’adoption de certains regle- 
ments dans la sphere strictement federale pour produire les 
effets desires par force centrifuge: les prets federaux aux 
municipalites, par exemple, faciliteront I’amenagement des 
usines de traitement des eaux d’egout et done la protection 
du milieu naturel.
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Water Supply and Pollution Control in the 
Province of Prince Edward Island 
by A. J. Hiscock
An Act To Establish The Prince Edward Island 
Water Authority was passed in 1965. Prior to 
1965 the Pollution Control policies of the Prov
ince were carried out by the Division of Sani
tary Engineering, Department of Health. Since 
the spring of 1967, the Water Authority has 
become a functional body and the Authority 
has control of:

a the use of all surface, ground, and shore waters; 
b the allocation of the use of waters; 
c pollution originating within the jurisdiction of 

the Province;
d alterations of the natural features of any water 

course or lake and the natural movement of 
waier therein.

We, in Prince Edward Island, may be con
sidered fortunate to the degree that our indus
trial pollution problems are of one type, in the 
food processing category, and we are not faced 
wi,h ihe problems of toxic wastes from mine 
operations, or effluents from pulp and paper 
industries. Being an Island Province, we are 
not directly involved with international or in
terprovincial waters.

The four main forms of pollution which we 
have to recognize in Prince Edward Island are 
as follows:

a the discharge of untreated domestic sewage in
to our tidal waters;

b the discharge of untreated industrial wastes; 
c pollution of our water courses (siltation, pes

ticides, and over-enrichment); 
d salt-water intrusion into the fresh water sup

plies of the Province;
With regards to the treatment of domestic 

sewage, it is interesting to note that nine of our 
smaller communities have taken advantage of 
the sewage treatment plant loans available 
through the Central Mortgage & Housing Cor
poration for the construction of adequate treat
ment of their domestic sewage. The larger 
urban areas (Souris, Montague, Charlottetown, 
Summerside), which represent approximately 
45 per cent of the Island population are cur
rently discharging raw sewage into tidal waters.

In the preparation of a 15 year Federal/ 
Provincial program for social and economic 
advancement for the Province, as negotiated 
wiih the Department of Regional Economic 
Expansion, the question of pollution was thor
oughly reviewed, and programs have been set 
up to provide funds for pollution abatement in 
the Province. Under the Development Plan, 
the following programs have been approved:

Industrial iVaste Treatment Program 
Under the Development Plan 1.2 million dol
lars is provided to cover the complete capital 
cost for the construction of waste treatment 
facilities for the four major food-processing 
plants (Seabrook Farms, New Annan; Lang
ley Fruit Packers Ltd., Montague; Campbell & 
Burns, Central Bedeque; and Seabrook Farms 
Plant, Sherwood).

Also, the Government has established a poli
cy whereby all new industries being located in 
Ihe Province will have to provide a suitable 
waste treatment facility as part of their initial 
capital cost.

2. Urban Services and Development Program 
Under the Urban Services & Development Pro
gram, 5.065 million dollars has been approved 
for designated growth centres. The Urban Ser
vices & Development Program envisages the 
development of some five designated growth 
centres in the Province. These centres are the 
current areas of population concentration, and 
with adequate treatment facilities being provid
ed, the major sources of domestic sewage pollu
tion in the Province will be eliminated. The 
funds being provided under the Program are 
for water and sewer services and sewage treat
ment in growth centres. This is a cost-sharing 
program with the municipality being respon
sible for approximately 40 per cent of the capi
tal cost. The Federal contribution in this pro
gram is restricted to participation by Central 
Mortgage & Housing Corporation through their 
Sewage Treatment Plant loans.

3. Groundwater Studies
With all the water supplies for industry, com
mercial and domestic use being derived from 
groundwater, it is imperative that we have a 
complete knowledge of the availability of 
groundwater in this Province. We are already 
experiencing salt-water intrusion problems due 
to overpumping in coastal areas. Under the 
Development Plan, the groundwater project 
has been approved where the Province can ob
tain the necessary expertise to conduct our own 
investigations. A Soil & Water Program in the 
amount of 1.065 million dollars has been ap
proved, and as of July, 1969, a Provincial 
Hydrologist has been hired and is currently 
active in groundwater studies at Summerside 
and Georgetown.

4. Development Control
The development of this Province’s potential as 
a recreation and tourist area is contingent on 
adequate pollution control facilities being pro
vided. The Development Plan is a source of 
necessary funds for pollution control, and we 
must be prepared to meet this financial com
mitment if we are to prevent further deteriora
tion of the quality of our natural environment. 
The objectives of the Water Quality Manage
ment Program, as outlined in the Development 
Plan for this Province, are to protect and en
hance the capacity of water resource to service 
the widest possible range of use in the most 
efficient manner. This is a positive program for 
the Province, and the Government has se( the 
target date of 1975 to clean up the major in
dustrial and domestic sources of pollution.



Newfoundland and Inbrador Clean Air, 
Water and Soil Authority—Its Aims and 
Objectives 
by H. T. Doane 
History
The Newfoundland and Labrador Water Au
thority has a little more history than you might 
think. Probably the proper place to begin is 
with the late Harry Walters who, as Director of 
Fishing and Hunting Development for the 
Newfoundland Government, represented New
foundland at several of the water conferences 
held in the Maritimes in 1964 and 1965 and 
carried back with him ideas of a Water Author
ity. As a result of his efforts and those of Dr. 
Stewart Peters, among others, the Water Re
sources and Pollution Control Act 1966-1967 
was passed. This Act provided for a Water Au
thority consisting of public servants and pro
vided that the Water Authority would:

1. Control pollution of water in the Province and
2. Own and operate water utility systems which 

were then being built or proposed by the Atlan
tic Development Board.

It was under this Act that the first staff for 
the Water Authority was acquired in January 
1970 and in April of the same year a new Act 
to replace the old one was passed by the House 
of Assembly providing for the creation of a 
Clean Air, Water and Soil Authority. The Au
thority is now operative and has taken over the 
staff, duties and prerogatives of the old Water 
Authority.

Aim
The aim of the Clean Air, Water and Soil Au
thority, in common with other regulatory agen
cies, is to control pollution of the air, water 
and soil and to protect and enhance the quality 
of the environment.

Objectives
The following objectives for the Newfoundland 
and Labrador Clean Air, Water and Soil Au
thority could be listed.

1. To effectively prevent pollution of air, water 
and soil caused by new development. To this 
end, all plans for construction of any works 
which would emit smoke, vapour, waste water 
or other waste, require approval of the Minis
ter of Mines, Agriculture and Resources who is 
responsible for the administration of the Clean 
Air, Water and Soil Authority Act.

2. To reduce the ill effects of existing municipal, 
industrial and individual activities on air, wa
ter and soil resources.

3. To operate about 25 water systems, so as to 
economically provide high quality water to cer
tain fish plants, other industries and municipal 
units in the Province.

4. To develop and adopt a set of water quality 
objectives for receiving waters throughout the 
Province, and a set of effluent objectives to be 
used in settin standards for individual water 
users throughout the Province.

,5. To adopt a set of design standards for water
1 pollution works.
6. To meter all our water supplied, fresh and salt, 

for the dual purpose of making out bills (the 
charge is 14 cents per 1,000 gallons) and to 
learn about consumption magnitude and pat
terns.

7. To have all public water supplies disinfected, 
probably with chlorination, as soon as possible. 
There are some in the province that are not 
now chlorinated.

8. To study the Exploits River Basin to determine 
the steps to take in developing its potential in 
various fields, e.g. fisheries, recreation, power, 
water supply.

Means
There are indications that the government takes 
pollution seriously and is not prepared to see 
the environment ruined for any reason. In or
der to achieve the aim and objectives of the 
Authority, it is necessary to make arrangements 
to establish good working relationships with 
many other agencies of the several govern
ments and industries operating in the province. 
At present, the Authority is engaged in a review 
of legislation to identify those areas of conflict, 
of overlap and possibly of gaps in jurisdiction, 
so as to be able to make recommendations to 
government for elimination of these conflicts 
and duplications.

Composition
The Water Authority, as laid down in the Act, 
consists of the five Deputy Ministers of respec
tively, Health, Economic Development, Muni
cipal Affairs and Housing, Fisheries and Re
sources. Each member has designated one man 
on his staff to be in day-to-day consultation with 
Water Authority staff so that joint inspections, 
agreements, demarkation lines and co-ordinated 
action may be taken when appropriate.

The Chairman, C. W. Powell of the Board of 
Commissioners of Public Utilities, is indepen
dent of government. One to five other mem
bers are also independent, i.e. not representing 
departments. Total membership therefore may 
be eleven. The Authority’s staff includes a Gen
eral Manager.

Operating Function
The main operating function of the Clean Air, 
Water and Soil Authority is the requirement in 
the Act, contained in Sections 20 and 22 that 
any water or sewage works, must have the ap
proval of the Minister before construction is 
begun. This reflects the Authority’s belief, in 
common with other regulatory agencies, that it 
is much better to prevent mistakes and bad in
stallations than it is to try to correct them after 
they have been made. For this reason, top pri
ority is given to consideration of new projects. 
Present Situation
At present there are about thirty operating sew
age treatment plants, of the package type, rang
ing in size up to 1,000,000 gallons capacity. 
Three further units with capacities of 12,500, 
80,000 and 200,000 gallons have been tendered 
for. Unfortunately, many of these are not 
operating at full potential and some are barely 
operating at all. These plants are the subject of 
a project, presently under way, to gather in
formation and determine their performances 
and ways to improve them.

The Authority has found several rivers with 
serious pollution in them and this was pointed 
out in the Atlantic Development Board Report. 
The most serious situation is on the Exploits 
River where industrial waste from a pulp mill, 
a mine and municipal waste from two or three 
towns are discharged into the river with serious 
ill effects. The Humber River which receives 
raw sewage from one town is also largely 
choked with pulpwood on Deer Lake and from 
the lake to Humber Arm. The condition of 
Wabush Lake on the Churchill River in Labra
dor gives us cause for concern because of the



discharge of large quantities of iron mining 
tailings. The St. John’s area with its concentra
tion of population has problems with water 
quality in lakes and streams in the metropolitan 
area. These problems are not insurmountable 
but a bad situation has developed because of 
the previously prevalent feeling that there was 
plenty of water and it could not be polluted or, 
it we did pollute a small amount did not really 
matter since there was an abundance of water.

There are water systems for fifty nine com
munities in Newfoundland and we have two 
water treatment plants, one belonging to the 
Authority in Ramea and the other belonging 
to the town of Clarenville. In these plants water 
is given the full treatment from pre chlorina
tion, pH adjustment, flocculation, coagulation, 
clarification, filtering and final pH adjustment 
and chlorination.

Since the passing of our new Clean Air, Wa
ter and Soil Authority Act, the Authority has 
received numerous complaints about obnoxious 
smells. Fish meal plants are a common source 
of foul odors, and piggeries, which are becom
ing quite numerous, also raise complaints. 
These are investigated in each case. It is con
sidered. however, that cases of nuisance or 
annoying smells will have to wait while the 
Authority deals with instances where damage 
is likely to occur.

Conclusion
The Clean Air, Water and Soil Authority is 
just beginning to fulfill the function envisaged 
for it by the old Water Authority members and 
the government. Although a start has been 
made, there is much more to be done in the 
line of substantial reductions in pollution from 
a few existing installations, both municipal and 
industrial. There is certainly a great challenge 
ahead in relation to the new industrial devel
opments which are presently under way in La
brador City, at Stephenville on the West Coast 
and in the Come-By-Chance area. It will be a 
real accomplishment to achieve pollution con
trol for these industries.







How Nova Scotia is Combating: Pollution 
by E. L. L. Rowe
The province of Nova Scotia, a late industrial 
developer, is just encountering the problems of 
pollution which have long plagued its highly 
industrialized sister provinces to the west. 
Largely a rural farm, forestry and fisheries 
based economy until recent years, the prov
ince soon came to realize, with the influx of 
industry, that the possibility of contamination 
of natural water, air and land resources was 
very real if regulations for control and means 
of enforcing them were not soon devised.

Although the Nova Scotia Water Act was 
originally enacted in 1919, it has been revised 
many times since then, and today encompasses 
a great many areas which were not recognized 
as being crucial at that time. Since 1919, the 
Crown, in the Right of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, has affirmed its jurisdiction for water 
resources in the province. The original Water 
Act dealt mainly with the uses of water courses 
by the forestry industry which was a booming 
activity at that time. Change in the state of the 
ity at that time. Change in the state of the 
water was of little or no concern, and pollu
tion was a word not yet contained in the 
legislation.

However, in the revised Water Act of 1967, 
amended in 1968 and again in 1970, pollution 
is very clearly defined:

“(fj ‘pollution’ means any alteration of the 
physical, chemical, biological, or aesthetic 
properties of the waters of the Province, in
cluding change of the temperature, taste or 
odour of the waters, or the addition of any 
liquid, solid, radioactive, gaseous or other sub
stance to the waters or the removal of such 
substances from the waters, which will render 
or is likely to render the waters harmful to 
the public health, safety, or welfare, or harm
ful or less useful for domestic, municipal, in
dustrial, agriculture, recreational or other 
lawful uses, or for animals, birds or aquatic 
life.”

The Nova Scotia Water Authority, now the 
Nova Scotia Water Resources Commission 
was organized late in 1963. It is the agency 
responsible for the development, utilization, 
treatment and management of water resources, 
including the provision of adequate pollution 
control measures, throughout the province.
The NSWRC concerns itself with the protection 
and conservation of this vital resource when it 
matters most, at a time of accelerated indus
trial growth.

Despite the fact that a great deal of emphasis 
has been put on industry as a serious polluter 
of air, land and water, it was early recognized 
by the nswrc that a far greater threat to the 
province’s water courses was pollution result
ing from the disposal of raw and partially 
treated sewage by municipalities along rivers, 
lakes and the seashore. Industries can have 
their facilities controlled to minimize the prob
lem because, although their volume of effluent 
is high, the problem of collection over a wide 
area is much simpler than in towns. And since 
much of Nova Scotia’s industry is just being 
established in the province, regulations to pro
vide for effluent treatment facilities can be 
more easily enforced.

Domestic sewage, however, presents a differ
ent problem. Sewage treatment facilities are 
expensive, presenting a heavy tax burden on 
the citizens of a municipality which finds that 
it must finance millions of dollars to provide 
the necessary plant. But in this area, assistance 
at the municipal level is offered for improve

ment of sewer and treatment facilities. A 20% 
grant on eligible items of the total capital cost 
of collector sewers, trunk mains and sewage 
treatment plants is provided by the province 
under the Water Act, for municipal authorities.

Under the National Housing Act, Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation may make 
loans for up to two-thirds of the cost of a pro
ject and for a term as long as 50 years. If the 
work is in place before March 31, 1975 25 % 
of the loan may be forgiven, together with 25% 
of the interest paid or accrued.

In a decade the population of Nova Scotia 
has increased by 65,000 people to a current 
estimated total of 760,000. The increase in 
population has been accompanied by an indus
trial drive that has changed the province’s 
economic structure. Gleaming manufacturing 
plants have mushroomed and the accompany
ing serious hazard of pollution was recognized 
by the provincial government in the late 50’s.

Although legislation concerning the prov
ince’s water resources has existed since 1919 
there was not, until 1970, legislation to govern 
the overall environment—land, air and water. 
This legislation took the form of “An Act 
Respecting the Study and Control of Environ
mental Pollution.” This, then, constitutes the 
fourth Act dealing with pollution matters in 
Nova Scotia, the others being the Water Act, 
the Public Health Act and the Towns Act. 
Co-operation among the authorities responsi
ble for the various Acts allows for a concerted 
effort in combatting a common enemy. For 
instance, no sewage or water treatment plant 
may be constructed in the province without a 
joint certificate of approval from the Depart
ment of Public Health and the Nova Scotia 
Water Resources Commission. In all cases, the 
Department of Municipal Affairs, must ap
prove borrowing authority for loans to muni
cipalities to construct sewage and water treat
ment facilities.

The primary responsibility for water, air and 
land pollution control in Nova Scotia, how
ever, is vested in the Nova Scotia Water Re
sources Commission by means of the Water 
Act and the Environmental Pollution Control 
Act. In addition, the Public Health Act pro
vides, in general terms, for the prevention of 
pollution and of conditions hazardous to 
health. Two municipal statutes, the Towns
Act and the Municipal Act, also contain cer- 
tain provisions recording the municipalities’ 
right to pass by-laws on a number of subject 
involving certain aspects of environmental 
pollution.

The Public Health Act states that it is the 
duty of the Department of Public Health “to 
provide for safe and potable water supplies, for 
control of the sources of water and systems of 
distribution, and for the purposes of preventing 
contamination or pollution of water that is 
used for human consumption.”

The Act also points out the responsibility of 
the Department “respecting plumbing and 
drainage of buildings and premises and... res
pecting public drains and sewers and for pre
venting pollution of lakes and streams.”

It is the Water Act and the Environmental 
Pollution Control Act in which are found the 
bases for definitions of pollution. Under the 
Water Act, “no municipality or person shall 
discharge or deposit any material of any kind 
into or in any well, lake, river pound, spring, 
stream, reservoir or other water or water course 
or on any shore or bank thereof or into or in 
any place that may cause pollution or impair 
the quality of the water for beneficial use.”

In the “Act Respecting the Study and Con
trol of Environmental Pollution” which was 
assented to on April 24, 1970, in Nova Scotia, 
pollution “means any alteration or variation 
of the physical, chemical, biological or aesthe
tic properties of land, air or water which re
sults or may result from any act or omission 
over which the Legislature of Nova Scotia 
has jurisdiction.”

Penalties for infractions under the Water 
Act range from one hundred dollars and/or 
six months in jail for offenses by an individual, 
to a penalty of one hundred dollars a day for 
municipality and a fine of not more than five 
hundred dollars a day in the case of corpor
ations.

The new Act established the Nova Scotia 
Environmental Pollution Council composed of 
representatives of the Department of Lands and 
Forests, Department of Highways, Department 
of Public Health, Department of Municipal 
Affairs, Department of Trade and Industry, 
the Nova Scotia Water Resources Commission 
and one or more persons in the public service 
appointed by the Governor in Council.

The Council is empowered:
“(a) to investigate and inquire into any activ

ity or situation that causes or appears to be the 
cause of or may cause pollution;

“(b) to consider and prepare plans and pro
grams to combat, eliminate or mitigate pollu
tion or any particular kind of pollution;

“(c) to co-ordinate the work and efforts of 
departments, boards, commissions, agencies 
and officers of the Province respecting any 
matter relating to the control of pollution;

“(d) to co-operate with any public or private 
body or any person in any matter relating to 
the control of pollution;

“(e) to perform such other acts and duties as 
may be assigned to the Council by the Govern- 
or-in-Council of the Minister.”

It is the Minister in charge of the Water Act 
to which the Council reports its findings. The 
Council, in turn, may require any department, 
board, commission or agency of the Province 
or any officer of the Province to investigate and 
report to the Council on any matter related to 
pollution or the control of pollution.

In circumstances where pollution is suspect
ed or detected, the Minister may direct the 
Nova Scotia Water Resources Commission to
investigate and make a report to the Minister. 
Upon the Commission’s investigation deter
mining that remedial action should be taken, 
an order by the Minister may be given the 
Commission “to combat, eliminate or mitigate 
a cause of pollution.”

Any failure to comply with an order served 
by the Commission or any person who fails to 
take any action required by the order or who 
continues to act in a manner prohibited by the 
order is guilty of an offence. Upon summary 
conviction, such a person is liable to a penalty 
not exceeding five thousand dollars.

There is also an additional penalty provided. 
If a person is convicted he shall be liable “to a 
penalty not exceeding one thousand dollars 
per day for each day that a person fails to take 
any action required by an order or who con
tinues to act in a manner prohibited by an 
order.”

It is hoped that through the Environmental 
Pollution Control Act, the Water Act and other 
relevant Acts the Province will stem the in
crease of pollution. The first objective of the 
Nova Scotia Water Resources Commission, 
however, is to prevent new pollution.



Water Pollution and its Control in 
New Brunswick 
by E. S. Fellows
At present the only New Brunswick legislation 
dealing mainly with pollution as such, is the 
Water Act which, as its title implies, relates 
only to water. Air pollution can be dealt with 
as a public nuisance or as a health hazard un
der other legislation, but intensive study is now 
being given to the drafting of legislation deal
ing with pollution of water, air and soil. It is 
expected that this will be introduced at the 
1971 session of the Legislative Assembly.

The Water Act is administered by the New 
Brunswick Water Authority—a nine-member 
body which had its origin as a three-member 
board under a 1958 amendment to the Water 
Resources and Pollution Control Act. The 
members of the Authority are drawn from 
both the private and public sectors of the 
economy. Their backgrounds and expertise 
cover the recreational, biological, industrial 
and municipal use of water as well as engin
eering and municipal and industrial planning. 
Although the greater part of its work is de
voted to pollution control and abatement, the 
Authority is also responsible for the allocation 
of water and for the control of alterations to 
the banks and beds of streams, rivers, and 
lakes and of the natural movement of water 
in them.

At various stages in its development, the 
Water Authority has been attached to the De
partment of Lands and Mines, the Department 
of Municipal Affairs, and now to the Depart
ment of Natural Resources. The administra
tive arm of the Authority is the Water Branch 
of the Department. The work load of the 
Branch is handled by a permanent staff of 
eight professionals, five technicians and a cler
ical staff of four. These are augmented by stu
dents in the summer months when effluent- 
quality and water-quality surveys are conduct
ed. As has already been mentioned, this staff 
is responsible for other aspects of water man
agement besides pollution control, including 
responsibility for the construction of major 
water-supply systems.

New Brunswick has most of the pollution 
problems that plague other parts of the coun
try, but many of them are on a much smaller 
scale than those of more industrialized and 
more densely populated areas. It has its auto
mobile pollution, its industrial fumes, its lit
ter. its pesticides and its smoking garbage 
dumps, but water pollution has been and re
mains the outstanding environmental problem.

In common with the other Atlantic Provin
ces, most of New Brunswick’s industrial and 
municipal wastes are discharged into tidewater. 
However, the major exception to this general
ization is the drainage basin of the Saint John 
River. This great river system carries wastes 
from many industries and municipalities, it 
serves the greater part of the province’s agri
cultural land, it is the nursery of a large popu
lation of salmon and other game fish in the

forested headwaters of a number of its tribut
aries, it is by far the largest source of the 
Province’s hydro-electric power, it has high 
recreational value, and it is surpassingly 
beautiful.

Added to this, the Saint John River forms 
part of the boundary between Canada and the 
United States, and several of its tributaries 
rise in the States and fiow across the border. 
Similarly some tributaries rise in Quebec and 
discharge into the Saint John in New 
Brunswick.

For all these reasons a large part of the 
pollution-control effort has been centred in the 
Saint John River basin. There now remain on
ly five sewered New Brunswick municipalities 
in the fresh-water portion of the basin which 
do not yet have sewage treatment, and all of 
these communities have been ordered to make 
good this deficiency by the end of 1971. Some 
20 cities, towns, and villages in the drainage 
basin already provide waste treatment.

In terms of sheer volumes of organic and 
chemical pollutants, the biggest source of con
tamination in the basin is a pulpmill located 
at Edmonton. This mill is presently discharg
ing wastes with a biological oxygen demand 
(BOD) of about .200.000 pounds a day. This 
plant is required to install process changes and 
pollution-abatement facilities, which will re
sult in a reduction of the BOD loading by at 
least 80 per cent by the end of 1971. or face 
appropriate penalties. T wo other long-estab
lished industries on the river have built pollu
tion-abatement systems within the past two 
years, and a new pulpmill in the Valley has 
installed what is probably the most effective 
waste-water treatment facilities in operation at 
any pulpmill in Canada.

The only serious Canadian source of pollu
tion in the basin which may remain after 1972 
are two. or at most three, plants producing 
potato starch. This industry is an extremely 
marginal one, but yet provides a badly needed 
outlet for low-grade potatoes. An important 
decision will soon have to be made as to whe
ther these plants must be closed down or whe
ther some form of public financial aid for 
waste treatment should be provided.

There are some 14 municipalities in other 
parts of the province which have installed sew
age treatment, and several more have made 
firm commitments to do so within the next 
year or two.

Municipal water-pollution abatement prob
ably receives more generous financial support 
from the senior levels of government in New 
Brunswick than in any other province. In addi
tion to the Canada-wide program administered 
by Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora
tion, the provincial government makes annual 
grants to municipalities for the collection and 
treatment of sewage. These grants amount to 
one-half of the first year’s simple interest on 
the total capital cost of collection and treat
ment facilities (including that portion forgiven



by c.M.H.c.) each year for a period of 30 years, 
or proportionately more for shorter terms.
Just what this amounts to in any given case 
depends upon the prevailing rates of interest. 
However, during the winter of 1969-70, the 
combined c.m.h.c. and provincial financial 
assistance together amounted to almost 80 per 
cent of the capital cost of sewage collection 
and treatment facilities, calculated as at the 
end of a 20-year debt-retirement period, as 
compared to what the cost would have been 
without such assistance. The Federal and pro
vincial inputs were almost exactly equal, but 
the provincial contribution is entirely in cash 
whereas part of the federal share is in the 
form of a preferred interest rate on its loan.

The Water Act contains a clause which 
enables the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council to 
set up corporate bodies to finance, build and 
operate sewage works and water works. In 
the past two or three years, this provision has 
been used twice to establish special Commis
sions to deal with sewage-disposal problems on 
a regional basis. The first of these Commis
sions has built and is operating a four-million- 
dollar sewage colection and treatment system 
jointly for the City of Fredericton and the ad
jacent Town of Marysville and the Villages of 
Nashwaaksis and Barker’s Point. The second 
Commission has a similar task with respect to 
the Town of Shediac, the neighbouring Village 
of East Shediac and the nearby, unorganized 
summer cottage communities, trailer parks, 
and camping areas. These represent interesting 
developments in joint provincial-municipal ac
tion and inter-municipality co-operation.

There are, of course, a number of small 
treatment installations serving schools, hospi
tals, isolated subdivisions, motels and other 
institutions or commercial establishments 
which are remote from public sewage-systems. 
These receive no special government financial 
assistance for pollution control, but, along 
with the industrial and municipal installations, 
they are subject to inspection by the Water 
Authority.

The Water Authority has made it a practice 
to require secondary treatment, or the equival
ent, for practically all municipal systems that 
have been installed under its aegis. The reason 
for this is that by far the greater part of the 
capital cost of such systems is incurred in the 
collector sewers and primary treatment facil
ities. The great amount of extra pollution- 
abatement attributable to the secondary phase 
can thus be bought relatively cheaply. There
fore, although New Brunswick lags behind 
some provinces in the percentage of its popula
tion served by sewage treatment of some sort, 
few other provinces, ifany, enjoy as consist
ently high a level of treatment of municipal 
wastes. By the end of 1971 there will be very 
few other provinces, if any, enjoy as consist- 
sewage, into fresh waters, which has not been 
given secondary treatment. Many tidewater 
municipalities, of course, also treat their 
sewage.

There is no province-wide policy of grants 
to industry for pollution-abatement, but, be
cause of special conditions prevailing in the 
Saint John Valley and because the construc
tion of the Mactaquac hydro-electric devel
opment has complicated pollution control, the 
Government and the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Cimmission have made funds available 
for grants to long-established industries for 
waste treatment. In addition, the Atlantic De
velopment Board established a special fund for 
grants to existing industries situated on the 
fresh water stretches of any river in the Atlan
tic Provinces. The ADB grants are paid on the 
basis of measured performance after the 
“clean-up” is accomplished.

Almost since its inception, the Water Au
thority has followed a policy of not allowing 
any new industrial plant or any new municipal 
sewer system to be installed without assurance 
that its effluent would be acceptable, by mo
dern standards, for discharge to public wa
ters. This is not to say that the expected results 
were always achieved, but the few failures 
have been only partial, and they will be cor
rected in the next round of improvements.

Collectively the largest water polluters in 
the province are the pulp and paper mills of 
which there are nine in operation and one un
der construction. Eortunately, most of these 
mills are located on tidewater. There are two 
other pulp and paper mills in the State of 
Maine located on boundary rivers shared with 
New Brunswick. As in the case of other new 
industries, those pulp and paper mills built or 
enlarged during the past 10 or 12 years have 
been required to install approved pollution- 
abatement facilities. Last winter, however, the 
Minister of Natural Resources, Hon. W. R. 
Duffie, ordered all pulp and paper mills in 
New Brunswick to install adequate primary 
treatment of their effluents by the end of 1971 
and, in cases of chemical-pulp mills, to provide 
secondary treatment as soon as they are en
larged or their pulping processes are changed.

One of the more difficult water-pollution 
problems in New Brunswick arises from the 
extreme toxicity of copper to salmon and 
other game fish. Where acceptable levels of 
copper for human consumption may be about 
1,000 parts per billion (ppb), 40 or 50 ppb can 
be lethal to fish, and they will try to avoid 
much smaller concentrations. Sub-lethal levels 
of copper can also severely affect fish repro
duction. This and other problems associated 
with sulphide ores pose formidable difficulties 
for the base-metal mining companies and gov
ernment agencies concerned with water pollu
tion and aquatic biology.

Other New Brunswick industries with efflu
ent-disposal problems include vegetable and 
fish processing, distilling, meat and poultry 
packing, brewing, dairies and creameries, fer
tilizer manufacture, chlorine and caustic soda 
manufacture, oil refining, wood preserving and 
base-metal ore refining to name the more im
portant ones. Most of these are relatively new

and apply waste treatment of some sort, unless 
their effluents contain no harmful ingredients. 
A number are connected to municipal systems, 
but, a few are old-established plants where the 
installation of treatment facilities will be diffi
cult at best or perhaps prohibitively expensive 
at worst.

The matter of maintaining effective commu
nication between all agencies involved in pol
lution control and co-ordinating their activities 
is becoming increasingly difficult. Some years 
ago the New Brunswick Water Authority ini
tiated a series of informal, semi-annual waler 
conferences to which representatives of all 
provincial and Federal agencies, with an in
terest in pollution, were invited. At first these 
conferences were organized on a provincial 
basis, but later they took on a regional charac
ter. They were a most useful and effective 
means of informal communication and served 
to keep all interested parties aware of new 
problems, new techniques, and new develop
ments. However,the growing proclivity toward 
more and more meetings with fixed objectives 
and the introduction of more formal proce
dures for co-ordinating the activities of gov
ernment agencies concerned with pollution 
have led to the discontinuance of these con
ferences.

Two new agencies of co-ordination in which 
New Brunswick is involved are the Canada- 
New Brunswick Committee for Water Re
sources Matters and the Federal—Provincial 
Saint John River Basin Board. Both of these 
bodies are composed of equal numbers of fed
eral and provincial members—four of each in 
the first instance and three of each in the se
cond—who represent the principal government 
organizations interested in water management. 
Both are advisory in character but, while the 
first-named has very broad terms of reference, 
few specific duties, and no limitations as to 
time, the second has the specific task of devel
oping and recommending water management 
policies for a given drainage basin within a 
specified period of time, namely, three years.

There are a number of other water pollution 
problems which cannot adequately be dis
cussed here. Oil spills, toxic agricultural sprays, 
the thoughtless dumping of garbage and trash 
into waterways, soil erosion and consequent 
siltation of rivers, lakes, and reservoirs come 
quickly to mind. For the most part, these are 
spasmodic problems which cannot be corrected 
simply by building structures and instituting 
treatment processes. They entail much public 
education, contingency planning, and the im
position of practicable and enforceable regu
lations. All this will take time and patience. 
However, in the matter of eliminating the 
worst sources of continuing water pollution. 
New Brunswick has made steady progress. 
Within two years it will have reached the point 
where total water pollution will be decreasing 
despite a growing population and increasing 
industrial activity.



Land use and 
gardening practises

by K. F. Nielsen

Whether for food or for beauty, the successful growing of 
plants involves numerous problems. They must be nurtured 
and watered, and they must be kept free from insects and 
diseases that can destroy them.

Incentives for plant production and the economics of this 
production, are usually quite different in the city than in the 
country. In the city, people are more concerned with appear
ances than the economics of plant production. The farmers 
are most concerned with making a profit on their investments.

This brings us to the doorstep of the most important issue 
in pollution - people. There is a continuing transfer of people 
from rural to urban areas. Hence, we have a growing body of 
people who do not measure the use of agricultural inputs in 
terms of economics. The hazard of misuse consequendy 
increases.



Perspective
We can classify city farming problems into two main groups 
as they relate to pollution:

1. Those that affect only the homeowner.
2. Those that affect others.

In the first category, the homeowner has problems raising 
his plants, keeping weeds and diseases from killing them, and 
making them a complimentary part of his interests whether 
for beauty or for food. If he does not fertilize properly, his 
plants do not look good. If he does not kill the insects and 
diseases that infest his garden, he will suffer a reduced har
vest. By and large, the neighbors may not be pleased with 
poor looking and unsightly grounds next door but the prob
lem is hardly one of pollution as we have been thinking of it.

In the second category, if the homeowner, by neglect, in
creases the weed, insect and disease populations in his yard, 
he can be accused of polluting the neighborhood because 
these pests do not stay at home. On the other hand, if he 
sprays for weed control in his garden or lawn and some of 
the chemical drifts into his neighbors’ yard and causes dam
age, he is also polluting the environment.

There are few, if any, good reports of appreciable chemical 
pollution in either category in the city. The greatest concern 
in the city has been about too many weeds, too many insects, 
too much disease, too little fertilizer. Very little has been 
heard, or measured, about too much control of these factors 
with chemicals.

Potential problems
Cultural practices and chemicals are used by home gardeners 
for at least four reasons;

1. To control weeds.
2. To control insects.
3. To control diseases.
4. To build up soil fertility.

The cultural practices include the use of hoeing, pruning 
and burning diseased refuse, watering, fertilizing and growing 
varieties that are resistant to pests. These practices are the 
main considerations in good steady management which can 
keep the problems under control.

Chemical means are used to control problems that are not 
controlled in other ways and where immediate action is nec
essary. Care must be exercised in using chemicals because 
they can be poisonous when certain limits are exceeded.

Weeds
Chemicals are effectively used in the control of weeds in 
lawns. The compounds most frequently used are 2,4-D, 
MCPA and Dicamba. In shrubs and gardens, weeds should be 
controlled by hoeing because of the hazards of killing wanted 
plants with the chemicals.

Much research work has been done to learn of harmful 
effects of these compounds to animal life. Nothing conclusive 
has been obtained which would link these compounds with 
problems when they are used as recommended.

Insects
Chemical sprays offer about the only practical way of control
ling most insects that a home gardener would encounter.

These chemicals pose a problem as far as animal life is con
cerned because there are similarities in physiological proces
ses. For these reasons, instructions for using insecticides must 
be carefully followed.

Recent legislation has restricted the use of most of the 
commonly known insecticides such as DDT, dieldrin, para- 
thion and lindane. They may be used only for those purposes 
outlined in the Federal Pest Control Products Act.

As with herbicides, vast sums of money are being spent, by 
developmental and control agencies, to ensure that critical 
limits of effectiveness and use are known for the chemicals 
released.

Fertilizers
The fertilizer plant nutrients most needed are nitrogen and 
phosphorus and potash. Where fertilizers are not used the 
health of plants is adversely affected and they become more 
susceptible to attack by insects and diseases. Home gardeners 
use fertilizers to improve appearance of their landscaping 
plants and to improve yields of their vegetables.

There are three main factors affecting the possibility of 
contamination with fertilizers: 

a The kind of fertilizer used, 
b The amount applied, 
c The watering practices followed.

Nitrogen may be leached through the soil or washed off 
when extremely improper watering follows an application of 
fertilizers. There are broad tolerances before any is lost. It is 
doubtful if any is lost from applications to gardens.

Phosphate is fixed chemically when it comes into contact 
with the soil and does not move any more than about V2 inch 
from the site of application. It is impossible to leach phos
phates through the soil, and seldom is it ever possible to 
carry it in run-off water.

Present efforts
The most important public cause that must receive attention, 
as far as land use and gardening practices are concerned, is 
one of education. We are living in a chemical age in which 
chemicals play a part in most of what we eat, drink, wear or 
otherwise use.

Unfortunately, we are always faced with the problem that 
rumor can out-run fact and when emotions constitute the only 
basis of decisions, trouble usually follows. All chemicals have 
become suspect as far as pollution is concerned.

We need to know the facts. Much work has been done and 
is currently underway to get the facts about the possible 
harmful effects of agricultural chemicals and fertilizer. Per
haps it can be concluded that there is not much of a problem 
eitheir in the rural or urban communities with these com
pounds as long as the directions for use are followed. The 
more people there are, the more mistakes there will be. A 
point is reached where useful products and practices have to 
be changed or legislated against because people misuse them.

However, it is reasonable to be optimistic about the future 
and believe that food can be grown and properties land
scaped in such a way as to pose no serious problems to pre
sent or future generations.



La lutte contre la pollution au Quebec 
par Jean A. Roy et Raymond Giroux 
Sous la direction du docteur B. Bundock 
A rinstar des autres pays a fort degre d’indus- 
trialisation et d’urbanisation, le Quebec subit 
les consequences des nouveaux developpements 
technologiques et fait face, lui aussi, a des pro- 
blemes plus ou moins aigus de pollution suivant 
les regions.

La deterioration du milieu ambiant: eau, 
air, sol, devient de plus en plus evidente dans 
les grandes villes du Quebec.

La lutte contre la pollution s’effectue prin- 
cipalement dans le domaine des eaux, mais ce 
n’est pas un choix premedite. II repond a des 
conditions naturelles et historiques: la concen
tration de la population le long des grandes 
voies d’eau, et en particulier le long du St- 
Laurent, et la presence sur le territoire que- 
becois de milliers de lacs dont la plupart ne 
sont pas encore baptises. Les lacs situes pres 
des agglomerations urbaines, rendez-vous des 
villegiateurs, souffrent autant de la pollution 
que les cours d’eau desservant les regions indus- 
trialisees.

II ne faudrait pas croire que seule I’agglome- 
ration urbaine de Montreal est touchee par le 
probleme de la pollution de I’air. De nombreux 
autres centres industriels de petite ou moyenne 
taille, repartis a travers tout le Quebec, sont 
aux prises avec la meme situation, toutes pro
portions gardees, evidemment.

I L’alr
La Commission d’enquete Castonguay-Nepveu 
sur la sante et le bien-etre affirme dans le vo
lume IV de son rapport que la pollution de 
I’air vient au premier rang des causes de mor- 
bidite et d’invalidite a cause de sa relation avec 
les maladies respiratoires. Le gouvernement du 
Quebec est pleinement conscient de la gravite 
du probleme et de la necessite d’y trouver une 
solution qui soit a la fois durable et efflcace. 
Cela exige une etude en profondeur de toutes 
les donnees du sujet et une evaluation juste de 
ses resultats.

de charger I’atmosphere de gaz, de vapeur, de 
fumee et de poussieres nuisibles a la sante.

Enfin, I’article 41 des memes reglements spe
cific qu’aucun systeme d’extraction mecanique 
des poussieres par aspiration ou propulsion 
d’air ne doit vicier d’une maniere dangereuse 
I’air que respirent les ouvriers a I’interieur ou a 
I’exterieur de I’usine et aucune nuisance ou 
dommage a la propriete ou a la sante publique 
ne doit en resulter.

2. La lutte contre la pollution
La lutte contre la pollution de I’air depend de- 
puis 1960 de la Direction generate de I’hygiene 
du milieu, au ministere de la Sante. Des cette 
epoque, la Direction a installe dans la ville de 
Montreal deux postes d’echantillonnage d’air, 
I’un au pare Jarry, et I’autre, au Jardin bota- 
nique. En 1963, le poste du Jardin botanique a 
ete dote d’une tour meteorologique d’une hau
teur de 200 pieds. Cette tour sert a determiner 
la temperature differentielle entre les niveaux 
de 35 et 200 pieds en vue d’etablir la frequence 
des inversions de temperature qui ont une in
fluence marquee sur la dispersion des polluants.

Le ministere de la Sante a actuellement en 
activite 41 postes d’echantillonnage d’air, 
soit 9 dans la region de Montreal, 11 dans la 
region de Trois-Rivieres, Cap-de-la-Madeleine, 
5 a Sorel-Tracy, 5 a Beauharnois, et 11 a 
Joliette. Des postes seront bientot installes 
dans la region metropolitaine de Quebec. De 
plus, pour certains problemes particuliers, il 
est necessaire que des ingenieurs et des tech- 
niciens fassent des determinations dans les che- 
minees ou dans un secteur determine pour 
recueillir des donnees pour des emissions speci- 
fiques de polluants. Tons ces resultats sont com
piles et analyses suivant differents parametres 
au centre de traitement electronique des don
nees. Des specialistes en informatique travail- 
lent au developpement des nouveaux program
mes dans le but de predire les niveaux de 
pollution occasionnes par certaines sources 
importantes.

1. La legislation
Au Quebec, la lutte contre la pollution atmos- 
pherique releve en principe de la juridiction du 
ministere de la Sante. Cependant, suivant la 
Loi de I’hygiene publique du Quebec, les mu- 
nicipalites sont tenues d’observer et de faire 
observer cette loi ainsi que les reglements faits 
sous son empire. D’autre part, pour quelque 
quinze cites ou villes du Quebec, y compris les 
communautes urbaines, les pouvoirs ont ete 
delegues aux administrations municipales qui 
ont leur propre bureau de sante. C’est ainsi que 
la ville de Montreal a pu adopter des regle
ments concernant la lutte a la pollution atmos- 
pherique et possede actuellement son propre 
service de controle et d’inspection a I’interieur 
de ses limites territoriales.

Actuellement, le Quebec n’a pas de loi con
cernant specifiquement la pollution de I’air. 
Cependant, la Loi de I’hygiene publique pre- 1 
voit I’elimination de toutes conditions dange- 
reuses pour la sante publique ou de toutes nui
sances, ce qui peut signifier les inconvenients 
provenant de la fumee, de vapeurs ou de gaz.
D’autre part, I’article 2 du chapitre VI des 

reglements provinciaux d’hygiene, concernant 
les etablissements industriels, prevoit que nul 
etablissement industriel ne peut etre etabli sans 
que les plans et devis en soient soumis au mi- 
nistre pour approbation lorsqu’il s’agit d’eta- 
blissements dont les operations sont susceptibles

II L’eau
La lutte contre la pollution des eaux au Quebec 
depend principalement du ministere de la 
Sante et de la Regie des eaux, mais plusieurs 
ministeres ont des juridictions qui influent sur la 
prevention de la pollution.

Le ministere des Richesses naturelles s’oe- 
cupe de la gestion directe du domaine public 
fluvial et lacustre, des travaux et ouvrages en 
cours d’eau, de la recherche scientifique et 
juridique.

Le ministere des Terres et Forets reglemente 
le rejet des dechets de bois dans les cours d’eau.

Le ministere du Tourisme, de la Chasse et de 
la Peche veille a ce que tout effluent d’eaux 
usees, deverse dans un lac ou un cours d’eau, 
ne cree pas de conditions defavorables a la 
chasse et a la peche, aux sports aquatiques et 
a la recreation.

Le ministere de la Sante 
La responsabilite de I’hygiene publique incom- 
be au ministere de la Sante, qui controle par 
consequent la qualite des eaux de consomma- 
tion. La Direction generate de I’hygiene du 
milieu voit tout d’abord a verifier et controler 
systematiquement les eaux de consummation.
Ce controle doit comprendre premierement la 
surveillance de la qualite des eaux brutes, effec- 
tuee quatre fois par annee, a la prise d’eau, et 
deuxiemement, la surveillance de la qualite 
des eaux au robinet, la frequence des releves



variant selon la population desservie. Dans le 
meme cadre, des techniciens verifient occasion- 
nellement les usines de traitement des eaux. Le 
programme de controle a ete entrepris, en 1970, 
dans les comtes de Brome, Missisquoi, Argen- 
teuil et Terrebonne, qui comprennent une po
pulation d’environ 230,000 habitants.

Le ministere de la Sante veille egalement a 
I’assainissement des eaux dans les regions tou- 
ristiques ou les zones de delassement. Le pro
gramme qui se poursuit depuis trois ans 
comprend six etapes.

a Un releve analytique de la pollution micro- 
bienne.

b Un releve sanitaire et la classification des instal
lations septiques.

c Une animation sociale en vue d’amener les 
citoyens a creer sur chacun des plans d’eau des 
comites d’action centre la pollution.

d Une action conjointe avec les comites de ci
toyens pour inviter les autorites municipales a 
adopter un reglement sur la construction et 
I’entretien des installations septiques et a em- 
baucher un inspecteur pour les faire respecter.

e L’organisation de cours sur tout le territoire 
pour la formation des inspecteurs municipaux 
et le recyclage des plombiers et entrepreneurs 
qui construiront les installations septiques.

f La reconstruction progressive des installations 
septiques qui ne repondent pas aux normes.

Le ministere est egalement responsable de la 
surveillance et du controle des plages et des 
piscines. Ce travail, effectue depuis trois ans 
dans les regions de Montreal et de Quebec, a 
permis I’etude de quelque quatre-vingt plages 
au cours de I’ete dernier. Le ministere doit 
aussi voir a I’assainissement dans les petites 
agglomerations depourvues de tout systeme 
municipal d’egouts, au controle de la fluoration 
de I’eau et a la disposition des dechets.

2. La Regie des eaux
La Regie des eaux exerce le controle et la sur
veillance de la qualite des eaux de surface et 
souterraines, et peut dans cette optique pour- 
suivre toutes les enquetes, faire toutes les re- 
cherches et toutes les visites qu’elle estime ne- 
cessaire. Elle est nantie de tous les pouvoirs re- 
quis pour forcer une municipalite ou une 
personne legale a prendre les mesures qui 
s’imposent pour parer a toute pollution d’eau 
existante ou prevenir toute pollution de I’eau.

Actuellement, les structures administratives 
existantes ne permettent pas d’exercer une ges- 
tion rationnelle des ressources en eaux du 
Quebec. Cependant, en juillet 1968, devant 
I’ampleur prise par les problemes d’ordre juri- 
dique et administratif, le gouvernement du 
Quebec a cree une commission d’etude des 
problemes juridiques de I’eau.

La commission a pour but de reunir toute la 
documentation necessaire, de recueillir les sug
gestions du public, des organismes communau • 
taires ou publics et des juristes, et de faire au 
gouvernement des recommandations sur les 
meilleurs moyens a prendre pour mettre syste- 
matiquement en valeur le patrimoine hydrau- 
lique du Quebec. La commission remettra son 
rapport en 1971.

En mai 1969, le gouvernement a de plus 
forme un comite interministeriel de I’adminis- 
tration des eaux. Son principal mandat est de 
veiller a I’application des recommandations 
interimaires que peut faire la commission 
d’etude des problemes juridiques de I’eau. Le 
comite doit egalement prendre les mesures ap- 
propriees pour apporter des solutions aux pro
blemes de la pollution des eaux.

III Le bruit
Le ministere de la Sante s’occupe des problemes 
causes par le bruit depuis une vingtaine d’an- 
nees: e’est en 1950, en effet, que le gouverne
ment du Quebec a fait I’acquisition d’un pre
mier decibelmetre pour ses laboratoires de 
Montreal. En 1963, le ministere de la Sante a 
achete son premier appareil d’analyse par oc
taves portatif et muni d’un microphone capable 
de subir les dures conditions de I’industrie et 
des mines sans se deteriorer: ce type d’appareU 
a permis de repondre aux necessites creees par 
un article de la loi ordonnant une compensa
tion pour la surdite due a une exposition pro- 
longee au bruit industriel trop intense.

L’equipement actuel comprend maintenant 
quatre appareils d’analyse dont deux de type 
ameliore repondant aux criteres maximaux 
actuellement requis pour certaines etudes 
specifiques.

Une tres forte proportion des activites ac- 
tuelles est allouee a des etudes de bruit corres- 
pondant a des reclamations pour surdite d’ori- 
gine industrielle sur demande de la Commission 
des accidents de travail. Le reste des activites 
se partage entre des etudes de bruit industriel 
en vue de la protection des ouvriers et les 
etudes de bruits communautaires.

Le probleme du bruit est en ce moment 
I’objet d’un interet de plus en plus grand au 
Quebec. Dans ce cadre, la section du bruit de 
la Direction generale de I’hygiene du milieu du 
ministere de la Sante est appelee a de grands 
developpements, non seulement pour evaluer 
sur demande les differentes sources de bruit et 
faire les recommandations appropriees, mais 
pour etablir une etude systematique du bruit 
dans les industries et leur entourage, pour con- 
seiller et aider les differentes localites du Que
bec, pour etablir et entretenir des liens de 
travail entre les differents ministeres, les uni- 
versites, les municipalites, pour poursuivre des 
recherches sur la mesure et la reduction du 
bruit ainsi que sur I’amelioration des methodes 
de protection, enfin pour poursuivre le pro
gramme educatif deja commence, par des cours, 
des conferences et des films documentaires.

Un tel programme necessitera sans doute un 
personnel plus nombreux, comportant le con- 
cours non seulement de specialistes des tech
niques de mesure du bruit, mais aussi le con- 
cours de specialistes en bien d’autres branches 
des connaissances humaines: urbanisme, archi
tecture, informatique, electronique, etc... Nous 
sommes entraines dans I’immense tourbillon du 
progres qui doit, tot ou tard nous emporter 
vers ces developpements.

IV Le sol
Le combat pour la preservation des sols s’ex- 
prime en particulier par la lutte contre les pesti
cides. Celle-ci a pris son depart en fevrier 1965 
lors de la creation du comite interministeriel 
des pesticides, comite oil etaient representes les 
ministeres de I’Agriculture, du Tourisme, de la 
Chasse et de la Peche, et de la Sante, ainsi que 
la Regie des eaux.

Le comite avait pour but de reviser la poli
tique globale au sujet des pesticides, de definir 
les problemes prioritaires et de proposer des 
solutions, de determiner les responsabilites res- 
pectives des ministeres et des organismes en 
cause, et de faciliter la collaboration et la co
ordination interministerielle. Le comite s’est 
adjoint, depuis 1967, des representants du mi
nistere de la Voirie et de I’Hydro-Quebec.

Le principal resultat des recherches entre- 
prises par le comite interministeriel sur les

pesticides a ete I’interdiction, en vigueur depuis 
le 22 mars 1970, de presque tous les usages 
du DDT.

L’interdit est venu a la suite des conclusions 
du comite, a savoir que la persistance du ddt, 
sa resistance a la degradation et sa concentra
tion le long de la chaine alimentaire etaient 
dangereuses pour la sante humaine. Seulement 
trois exceptions sont reconnues, pour les pomi- 
culteurs et les producteurs de celeri, en vue de 
combattre les punaises vertes et pour les plan- 
teurs de tabac, en vue de combattre les vers 
gris. Le ddt pourra egalement etre utilise 
lorsqu’une epidemie menacera la vegetation.

La cueillette du ddt a eu lieu I’ete dernier, 
et elle a obtenu un franc succes grace a la colla
boration du public et des distributeurs. Cette 
cueillette etait fondee sur le principe du depot 
volontaire, sans aucune obligation de la part 
des detenteurs.

Le prochain objectif du comite interministe
riel est la preparation d’un projet de loi sur les 
pesticides, projet qui sera realise en collabora
tion avec le ministere de la Sante nationale et 
du Bien-etre social.

V Une politique globale 
Les pages precedentes nous permettent de cons- 
tater qu’il est devenu essentiel et urgent d’eta- 
blir une politique globale de I’environnement.

L’elaboration d’une telle politique presup
pose une recherche pour determiner les criteres 
scientifiques de la qualite de I’environnement, 
une recherche sur I’amenagement du territoire, 
specialement des centres urbains, une recherche 
dans le secteur des transports, tant en ce qui 
concerne le vehicule (routier, ferroviaire, naval, 
aerien) que le reseau, une recherche dans les 
precedes industriels pour en limiter les rejets, 
une recherche sur les equipements pour le 
traitement des dechets solides, liquides, gazeux 
et dans divers autres secteurs.

Toutes ces recherches devraient etre realisees 
a I’interieur d’une politique quebecoise des 
sciences, politique necessairement coordonnee 
avec celle du Canada, des Etats-Unis et des 
autres pays du monde.

II faut egalement prevoir I’instauration d’une 
politique de I’energie, en ses aspects qui ont 
trait a la sante de I’homme et a son milieu.

La mise en vigueur d’une politique globale de 
I’environnement necessitera vraisemblablement 
des reformes importantes dans les structures 
administratives actuelles. Le nouveau systeme 
devra prevoir la centralisation au niveau de la 
planification et de la recherche, mais la decen
tralisation au niveau de I’execution.

Les autorites gouvernementales ont declare 
recemment qu’un organisme unique sera cree 
au Quebec pour s’occuper de la lutte contre la 
pollution, ceci dans le but d’eviter la duplica
tion des efforts et de remedier a I’inconsistance 
de I’execution des politiques et a I’absence d’une 
vue d’ensemble du probleme du milieu.

Les observateurs avertis remarqueront qu’il 
s’agira pour le secteur eau du troisieme change- 
ment important en moins de dix ans. En effet, 
le secteur est passe du ministere de la Sante a 
la Regie d’epuration en 1961, de la Regie d’e- 
puration a la Regie des Eaux en 1965 et enfin 
de la Regie des Eaux et autres a I’organisme 
unique a une date indeterminee.

Pour que le nouvel organisme puisse travail- 
ler avec efficacite, il faudra le doter de person
nel competent en qualite et en nombre et des 
moyens necessaires pour relever le defi. L’ame- 
lioration du milieu coutera done trfes cher. II 
faudra tout d’abord planifier, e’est-a-dire se



fixer un objectif, faire I’analyse complete de la 
situation actuelle, etablir les moyens a prendre 
pour atteindre I’objectif en regard de la 
situation.

Ensuite, il faudra elaborer un programme ou 
un plan d’action global en definissant les couts 
de realisation et les benefices qu’on peut en 
retirer. Ceci permettra aux legislateurs de faire 
un choix, d’etablir les priorites et de delier 
les cordons de la bourse en consequence avec 
I’appui de la population.

Dans la lutte contre la pollution atmosphe- 
rique, la Direction generale de I’hygiene du 
milieu, de concert avec le contentieux, a pre
pare un premier document de travail concer- 
nant une legislation sur la pollution atmosphe- 
rique. Ce document a ete soumis a dix-sept (17) 
organismes representant des groupes d’indus- 
tries, certains ministeres du federal et du pro
vincial, des municipalites dont Montreal et aussi 
certaines universites afin d’obtenir leur appre
ciation et leurs commentaires. Ces commen- 
taires elabores et tres interessants ont permis 
de preparer un second document de travail qui 
a ete transmis a vingt-cinq (25) organismes. Les 
commentaires de ces organismes ont ete ana
lyses et ont permis de mettre au point un projet 
de loi-cadre.

La legislation proposee devait contenir:
1 La creation d’un centre de decision responsable 

de I’elaboration de la loi et des reglements, et 
de centres regionaux responsables de leur 
application.

2 L’approbation des plans et devis, non seule- 
ment pour les nouvelles industries ou les autres 
sources stationnaires de pollution avant leur 
constitution, mais aussi pour tout agrandisse- 
ment ou toute modification pouvant entrainer 
des changements dans la qualite et la quantite 
des substances evacuees.

3 Les pouvoirs de determiner la qualite de I’air 
par des etudes meteorologiques et par le dosage 
des matieres polluantes, et d’etablir des normes 
sur la qualite de I’air ambiant.

4 Les pouvoirs de classifier les sources de pollu
tion de I’atmosphere, de determiner la ou les 
classes sujettes aux dispositions de cette loi et 
des reglements, et de reglementer la qualite des 
combustibles.

5 Un pouvoir d’ordonnance du ministre lorsqu’il 
est d’avis que la pollution du milieu ambiant
a atteint un niveau pouvant presenter un dan
ger pour la sante du public: il devra alors aviser 
la ou les personnes responsables de I’emission 
des matieres polluantes considerees comme 
dangereuses de cesser immediatement.

6 Le pouvoir de reglementer toutes les sources de 
pollution atmospherique, y compris les vehi- 
cules-automobiles.

7 Le pouvoir de faire de la recherche, de verser 
des subventions aux universites et aux autres 
organismes et de leur confier I’etude de certains 
problemes relatifs a la pollution 
atmospherique.

8 Le pouvoir d’informer le public, d’organiser 
des programmes educatifs et de mettre sur pied 
des comites consultatifs avec les autres minis
teres, les autres gouvernements, les associa
tions, les industries ou toute personne.

9 Le pouvoir d’appel pour toute personne qui se 
croit lesee par une decision du ministre suivant 
la procedure inscrite dans le projet de loi.

La mise en vigueur d’une loi sur I’environne- 
ment doit etre suivie d’un programme articule, 
comprenant la preparation de reglements gene- 
raux et de normes, le controle reel de la pollu
tion et I’information du public.

Les principes enonces dans I’avant-projet de 
legislation propose devraient en general se 
retrouver dans une loi plus globale sur I’envi- 
ronnement et, dans le plus bref delai possi
ble, on devrait voir au maintien et a I’applica- 
tion des mesures preventives dont I’efficacite 
est deja scientifiquement etablie.

Les pages precedentes ne constituent qu’un 
apersu des problemes de I’environnement au 
Quebec et des solutions qui sont proposees. Le 
travail deja efiectue represente une infime par- 
tie de I’oeuvre a venir. Le Quebec vient d’entre- 
prendre une nouvelle etape par la nomination 
d’un ministre d’Etat responsable du probleme 
specifique de la qualite de I’environneme'nt.
A I’heure des politiques globales, la concentra
tion des decisions concernant I’environnement 
etait devenue essentielle et sera concretisee 
d’ici peu de temps. Les enormes investisse- 
ments exiges par la conservation de la nature 
necessitent une orientation rationnelle. Le 
Quebec se la donne actuellement.



Conference prononcee par M. Jean Marier, 
Ing., M.Sc. a Montreal, le 1®'' decembre 
1970, a I’occasion d’un symposium organise 
par la Societe canadienne du Genie chimi- 
que et par la Chemical Economics Division 
of the Chemical Institute of Canada.

Texte et illustration fournis par les bons 
soins de M. Jean Marier, Ing., M.Sc., direc- 
teur interimaire du Service de I’assainisse- 
ment de I’air de la Communaute urbaine 
de Montreal.

Plan d'action 
de la communaute 
urbaine de Montreal 
a regard de la 
pollution de Tair

Le controle de la qualite de I’air est, depuis 
le 1®’’ janvier 1970, une responsabilite de la 
Communaute urbaine de Montreal dans 
les vingt-neuf (29) municipalites qui la com- 
posent. Le Parlement de la Province de 
Quebec a reconnu son importance grandis- 
sante et I’a placee sur le meme pied que 
d’autres responsabilites essentielles, telles 
que I’approvisionnement en eau potable, la 
police, I’assainissement des eaux d’egout, le 
transport en commun, la planification de 
I’amenagement, qu’il a confiees au nouvel 
organisme.

Le decision du Parlement est survenue a 
un moment opportun pour le controle de la 
qualite de Pair. On congoit facilement que 
Pair n’a pas de frontieres, particulierement 
sur le territoire de la Communaute, ou les 
municipalites s’agglomerent les unes aux 
autres, leurs limites s’entrecroisant d’une 
fagon souvent fantaisiste. L’identification 
de certains agents contaminants de Pair, en 
fonction de la direction des vents, revelait 
deja clairement que ces polluants atmos- 
pheriques etaient souvent liberes dans des 
villes autres que celles qui en etaient affec- 
tees; qu’un controle de ces contaminants 
etait devenu necessaire, mais ne pouVait 
etre effectue autrement qu’a Pechelle re- 
gionale. Sa delegation a la Communaute a 
done repondu a un besoin immediat et 
pressant.

II est interessant de souligner que les li
mites geographiques de la Communaute, 
limites tout a fait naturelles, coincident 
presentement avec celles sur lesquelles se- 
vissent certains problemes regionaux et, en 
particulier, le probleme de la qualite de 
Pair. En principe, il faut qu’un tel controle 
soit exerce par une seule autorite, unifor- 
mement, a Paide d’une unique legislation 
sur tout le territoire ou, d’une part, sont 
localisees toutes les sources d’emissions de 
contaminants qui creent le probleme et oil, 
d’autre part, resident les gens qui en sont 
affectes.

Le territoire de la Communaute corres
pond d’une fa?on remarquable a ces deux 
normes. Du fait des larges cours d’eau qui 
entourent la Communaute et agissent com- 
me «tampons», ce n’est qu’exceptionnelle- 
ment que des sources decelees dans la 
Communaute peuvent manifester les effets 
de leurs contaminants a Pexterieur de son 
territoire ou que des sources existant hors 
de celui-ci peuvent etre per9ues par les re- 
sidants a Pinterieur. Nous chercherons, au 
sein de la Communaute, a obtenir une plus 
grande qualite de Pair et protegerons, ce 
faisant, les agglomerations humaines qui 
Pentourent. Quant aux sources localisees k 
Pexterieur, nous solliciterons Paction des 
autorites qui ont juridiction sur dies, lors- 
que des etudes reveleront notre interet 
direct a leur controle.

La Communaute urbaine de Montreal 
considere comme extremement grave la 
menace qui pese actuellement sur la qualite 
de Pair. II y a quelques annees, les conta
minants reconnus dans Pair des grandes 
agglomerations humaines etaient conside- 
res simplement comme une incommodite 
permanente. On remarquait que certains 
d’entre eux souillaient les vetements et les 
edifices ou encore les attaquaient chimi- 
quement. D’autres etaient une cause d’in- 
confort pour les personnes residant dans le 
voisinage immediat de leurs sources. L’i- 
gnorance des autres effets de la pollution de 
Pair a ete la cause principale de certaines 
lenteurs a Petablissement de controles a ce 
sujet.

Des accidents survenus dans certaines 
villes du monde, ou la pollution de Pair a 
atteint un degre tel que des deces en ont 
resulte, ont suscite un peu partout des etu
des approfondies visant a preciser les effets 
des contaminants atmospheriques sur la 
sante. On commence a preciser les degres 
de pollution susceptibles de causer la mort, 
ainsi que d’autres stades a partir desquels 
Porganisme est perturbe pour la duree de 
Pexposition aux contaminants ou, parfois.

endommage d’une fagon permanente. La 
Communaute a tenu compte de ces niveaux 
dans sa legislation et s’est fixee, en ce qui 
concerne certains contaminants, une limite 
destinee a proteger les gens, non seulement 
contre la mort, mais egalement contre tout 
effet possible, meme mineur et sporadique.

De plus, la Communaute adopte les vues 
des ecologistes qui determinent certaines 
indications relatives au fait que la popula
tion terrestre a atteint ou va atteindre bien- 
tot des proportions telles qu’elle menacera 
la nature. Notre «environnement» est un 
prodige de conception, mais demeure une 
constante des plus complexe. Nous avons 
appris qu’il est constitue de plusieurs cycles 
de substances vitales a tous les organismes: 
cycle de Peau, cycle du soufre, cycle de 
Pazote, cycle de Poxygene, cycle du car- 
bone. II existe un mouvement perpetuel 
dans chaque cycle, mais chacun repose sur 
un equilibre nature!; Peau tombe des nua- 
ges en grande quantite et elle est evaporee 
de la mer en telle quantite que le volume 
des nuages et le niveau de la mer demeu- 
rent constants.

De meme, Pazote se retrouve dans Pair, 
Peau et le sol oil il peut former cinq ou six 
differentes combinaisons avec d’autres sub
stances. Comme Peau, son cycle est dyna- 
mique. Toutefois, lorsqu’on le mesure dans 
Pair, il y reside toujours dans les memes 
proportions par rapport aux autres consti- 
tuants et forme un equilibre. Quand on se 
rend compte que tous les cycles sont inter
dependants et reagissent les uns sur les au
tres, que chaque substance dans ces cycles 
est continuellement transformee par des 
forces physiques, telles que la temperature, 
la lumiere, Phumidite, et par des organismes 
tels que les bacteries, les plantes et les ani- 
maux; que les forces physiques et les orga
nismes maintiennent leur propre equilibre 
en relation avec la concentration des sub
stances transformees par eux, il est facile 
d’imaginer la possibilite de dereglement de 
notre environnement. Les hommes n’ont



Anhydride sulfureux

Consommation totale d’huile 
Barils (Imp) x 10®

Emission d’anhydride sulfureux 
Tonnes x 10^ par ann^e

1962 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 1962 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76

pas atteint ce stade jusqu’a present parce 
que les quantites des contaminants rejetes 
dans I’environnement etaient encore faibles, 
mais la situation est sur le point d’evoluer 
de fafon alarmante. On rejette deja dans 
I’air de la Californie, d’une fagon artificiel- 
le, 1/15 de la quantite d’oxydes d’azote que 
la nature y envoie; le DDT et le mercure 
s’accumulent dans les organismes des pois- 
sons et des oiseaux a des doses mortelles; 
les phosphates alterent le regime naturel 
des lacs et des rivieres. Nous devons done 
considerer la pollution de I’air, non seule- 
ment comme un inconvenient, non seule- 
ment comme une menace directe a la sante, 
mais aussi comme un danger possible a I’en- 
vironnement dont nous dependons tous 
pour survivre.

II n’y a pas lieu, cependant, d’etre pris 
de panique devant ce probleme. D’abord, 
la panique est I’ennemi des solutions ration- 
nelles et il faut se souvenir que I’humanite 
a ete placee face a des problemes serieux 
qui ont menace son existence et qu’elle les 
a resolus d’une fafon satisfaisante. Les pro
blemes auxquels nous faisons allusion ont 
ete causes, tout comme la pollution de Fair, 
par deux facteurs analogues: I’urbanisation 
et le progres technologique avec ses se- 
quelles, industries multiples et production 
innombrable et variee.

Nous evoquons, lorsqu’il s’agit de dresser 
un parallMe, la protection contre les incen- 
dies. II est survenu, dans le passe, des catas
trophes: le feu naissant dans un batiment 
s’etant propage, dans certaines circonstan- 
ces donnees, a des villes entieres qu’il a 
aneanties. L’analyse des circonstances qui 
ont cause ces catastrophes a amene I’intro- 
duction, dans des legislations appropries, 
de toutes sortes de restrictions dans la cons
truction des batiments, leur isolement, I’em- 
ploi obligatoire de materiaux moins com
bustibles, I’incorporation aux batiments de 
systemes protecteurs, I’organisation de ser
vices de lutte contre les incendies. Aujour- 
d’hui, la hantise du feu se propageant a une

ville entiere a disparu, lorsque cette ville 
est bien organisee et qu’elle a etabli les 
controles preventifs au stade de la construc
tion. Le controle est encore incomplet et se 
voit constamment ameliore, mais il a deja 
obtenu la confiance publique. Nous pou- 
vons et devons agir de meme dans le cas de 
la pollution de Fair.

La Communaute urbaine de Montreal 
est pleinement consciente de la necessite 
d’ameliorer la qualite de Fair. Elle avait a 
peine trois mois d’existence lorsqu’elle a 
adopte une legislation qui se compare favo- 
rablement aux legislations les plus restric- 
tives et qui est meme futuriste sur certains 
points.

Le reglement touchant la pollution de 
Fair est le premier recueil de mesures legis
latives imposees a la population par la 
Communaute, les quelques autres regle- 
ments adoptes anterieurement visant a 
Fetablissement de structures internes.

La Communaute a trace un programme 
bien defini. Elle cherchera d’abord a obte- 
nir que le brulage des combustibles pour le 
chauffage de batiments, la production de 
vapeurs ou d’energie ait lieu avec tous les 
controles et toutes les precautions neces- 
saires pour diminuer au maximum les quan
tites de contaminants dans les domiciles 
comme dans les edifices commerciaux ou 
industriels.

De telles mesures ont deja ete prises dans 
plusieurs municipalites de la Communaute 
et ce avec succes, tel que le revele le calcul 
des premieres retombees a Montreal depuis 
1959. Le niveau moyen de ces poussieres 
lourdes, exprime en tonnes par mille carre 
par mois, a ete abaisse de 47 a 16. Cet ex
ploit a deja ete signale avant aujourd’hui, 
quoiqu’il semble encore assez ignore du 
public. Nous n’avons pas Fintention, en 
Fevoquant a nouveau, de nous reposer sur 
nos lauriers et de nous en servir comme 
pretexte pour ne pas aller plus avant. Loin 
de la, car les restrictions touchant le bru
lage des combustibles, non seulement seront

maintenant etendues a toutes les municipa
lites de la Communaute, mais encore elles 
seront desormais plus severes. Le degre 
d’opacite des fumees permises par le regle
ment de la Communaute a ete abaisse de 2 
a 1, selon Fechelle Ringelmann. De plus, 
des methodes precises sont specifiees pour 
le nettoyage et Fentretien des appareils 
de chauffage.

Nous avons cm devoir, toutefois, repar- 
ler de Fabaissement du taux des poussieres 
retombees pour fournir la precision sui- 
vante a ceux qui s’inquietent pour Favenir 
et considerent Fenvironnement du globe 
infailliblement, irremediablement voue a la 
deterioration totale: il est possible, et cela 
s’est fait ici, non seulement d’empecher la 
pollution d’augmenter dans Fair, malgre la 
multiplication et Faccroissement continuel 
de ses sources, mais encore d’en diminuer 
la teneur et de se rapprocher de plus en 
plus des conditions d’antan. La nature 
seule, sans intervention de Fhomme, est 
cause d’une retombee de poussieres de cinq 
a dix tonnes par mille carre par mois. Un 
grand pas a done ete fait pour retrouver 
les conditions naturelles. Le processus de 
reduction ainsi accompli pent etre repete 
a Fencontre des autres contaminants.

De fait, la Communaute vise deja a la 
diminution de Fanhydride sulfureux con- 
tenu dans Fair baignant son territoire. C’est 
la un autre objectif de son programme. Les 
mesures necessaires a Famorce de ce pro
gramme ont deja ete prises. Le reglement 
relatif a la pollution de Fair interdit, deja 
depuis le L"" octobre 1970, Futilisation ain
si que la distribution pour utilisation de 
certains charbons et de certaines huiles a 
teneur trop elevee en soufre et qui etaient 
auparavant vendus et brules. Le soufre, qui 
constitue une partie integrante de ces huiles 
et charbons, est la source de Fanhydride 
sulfureux emis dans Fair lors de leur 
combustion.



Monoxyde de carbone 

Nombre de vehicules x 1000 Emission du monoxyde de carbone 
Tonnes x lO"* par ann^e

10

1967 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80

La Communaute a exige d’avance que la 
teneur en soufre soil reduite d’un autre 
cran le octobre 1971, puis d’un autre, a 
la meme date, I’annee suivante. II a ete pre
cise aux fournisseurs d’huile et de charbon 
que cette purification progressive de leurs 
combustibles sera intensifiee jusqu’a ce que 
la qualite de I’air qui a ete determinee a 
propos de I’anhydride sulfureux et qui est 
deja definie dans la legislation comme ob- 
jectif a poursuivre, soit atteinte. Durant les 
trois prochaines annees, la concentration 
de ce gaz dans I’air sera abaissee progres- 
sivement a plus de la moitie de ce qu’elle a 
ete jusqu’a present.

II serait ideal d’atteindre immediatement 
cet objectif et d’adopter tout de suite les 
moyens de I’atteindre. Cependant, cela 
n’est pas possible. D’une part, nous depen- 
dons dans la proportion de 80 p. 100 des 
huiles pour nous fournir la chaleur neces- 
saire durant les froids rigoureux de notre 
hiver; d’autre part, les fournisseurs d’huile 
ne peuvent prendre que graduellement les 
mesures necessaires a I’epuration de leurs 
produits.

Le fait que Pair ne sera pas debarrasse 
de I’anhydride sulfureux, des le premier 
hiver, au degre desire et preconise par les 
hygienistes, cause de I’inquietude a beau- 
coup de gens. II nous apparait necessaire 
d’apporter le plus d’eclaircissements possi
ble sur la signification de la limitation a un 
dixieme de partie par million d’anhydride 
sulfureux par vingt-quatre heures dans 
I’atmosphere de la Communaute. Depuis 
que la teneur de cette substance dans Pair 
est fournie aux organes d’information cha- 
que jour de I’annee, la limite en question, 
qui a ete adoptee par la Communaute 
comme un objectif de purete de Pair a at- 
teindre, d’ici quelques annees, a ete quali- 
fiee de limite de danger. Le mot: «danger», 
ici, n’ayant pas ete defini par les organes 
d’information, certains s’inquietent pour 
leur vie des que la limite est juste depassee.

II nous faut dire que cette limite est une 
concentration en-dessous de laquelle au- 
cune alteration pathologique, si mineure 
soit-elle, ne doit se produire. Elle a ete ainsi 
definie par le Service de sante de Montreal, 
dans le rapport qui a donne lieu a la legis
lation adoptee pour la Communaute. II faut 
que la concentration d’anhydride sulfureux 
s’eleve bien au dela de cette limite pour 
causer des deces et ce, chez des personnes 
gravement affectees deja par des maladies 
respiratoires.

Entre la limite d’un dixieme de partie par 
million et la dose capable de faire mourir 
des personnes malades se situe une zone de 
concentrations que nous aurons a subir 
durant Phiver de 1970-1971. Les effets de 
Panhydride sulfureux sur ces concentrations 
seront transitoires et surmontables et com
me ils ne se repeteront pas les annees a 
venir, ils ne laisseront pas de trace perma- 
nente, d’apres les autorites medicates qui 
ont etudie le probleme.

Les concentrations des principaux conta
minants de Pair seront determinees con- 
stamment sur le territoire de la Commu
naute et si, a certains moments, en raison 
de la stagnation de Patmosphere, dies at- 
teignent des niveaux predetermines ou il y 
a danger d’effets permanents sur les hu- 
mains ou encore de mortalite, des mesures 
visant a reduire ou a arreter certaines acti- 
vites generatrices de pollution sont prevues 
et deviendront alors obligatoires en vertu 
d’un nouveau reglement adopte par la 
Communaute.

Actuellement, les personnes particulide- 
ment vulnerables parce qu’elles sont deja 
atteintes de maladies respiratoires, pourront 
se proteger en evitant le plus possible de 
sortir a Pexterieur, car la concentration de 
Panhydride sulfureux est toujours beau- 
coup plus basse a Pinterieur qu’a Pexterieur 
des batiments.

Un troisieme point du programme de la 
Communaute, pour assurer un air de la 
plus grande qualite possible, est la lutte 
contre la pollution causee par les vehicules.

surtout les vehicules automobiles. Ces der- 
niers sont responsables de la presque tota- 
lite du monoxyde de carbone trouve dans 
Pair, d’une partie des hydrocarbures et des 
vapeurs nitreuses qui y sont presents et qui, 
dans certaines circonstances, peuvent se 
combiner pour former des oxydants, sub
stances tres toxiques. Les etudes actuelle
ment faites n’ont pas revele que les oxy
dants s’elevaient ici a un niveau inquietant, 
mais elles seront poursuivies pour parer a 
tout changement de circonstances. Par ail- 
leurs, les determinations du monoxyde de 
carbone ont demontre que le gaz approchait 
des concentrations capables de produire 
chez les humains certains legers effets phy- 
siologiques ou atteignait meme ce point. La 
reduction du monoxyde de carbone et, en 
meme temps, des hydrocarbures, peut etre 
effectuee par des dispositifs incorpores aux 
automobiles lors de leur fabrication et le 
controle du bon fonctionnement de ces dis
positifs par les garagistes. Les gouverne- 
ments superieurs pouvant seuls efficace- 
ment exiger ces dispositifs et leur bon etat 
de marche, la Communaute a fait aupres 
d’eux et continue de faire les demandes 
necessaires pour qu’ils les adoptent. Le 
gouvernement federal vient de prendre 
quelques decisions a cette fin et nous espe- 
rons que le gouvernement provincial les 
completera sous peu. De son cote, la Com
munaute reprendra sous peu I’echantillon- 
nage du monoxyde de carbone, pour definir 
la purification de I’air qui sera assuree par 
ces mesures. Au fur et a mesure que les 
nouvelles automobiles modifiees remplace- 
ront les presentes, la teneur en monoxyde 
de carbone et en hydrocarbures sera 
abaissee.

Un autre point du programme de la 
Communaute concerne les incinerateurs. 
Nous nous empressons de dire ici que nous 
regardons le brulage des dechets, a I’endroit 
meme ou ils sont produits, comme la me- 
thode la plus hygienique et la plus econo- 
mique de les eliminer, si Ton ne tient pas



Plan d’^chantillonnage

sont immediatement detruites par le feu et 
les cendres, dont le volume est reduit, sont 
transportees et enfouies dans des terrains 
appropries avec un minimum de frais. 
Toutefois, I’experience a demontre claire- 
ment que la plupart des incinerateurs en 
usage dans la Communaute polluent I’air 
intensivement et le public s’eleve de plus 
en plus fortement contre leur utilisation, et 
ce, a juste titre. II a ete, par consequent, in- 
terdit de s’en servir dorenavant a moins que 
leurs proprietaires ne les munissent d’appa- 
reils anti-pollution efficaces. Plusieurs pro
prietaires se sont deja conformes au regle- 
ment de la Communaute a ce sujet; les au- 
tres, encore recalcitrants, sont avertis puis 
traduits en Cour s’ils perseverent dans leur 
attitude. Trente poursuites ont deja ete in- 
tentees ces derniers temps pour des debts de 
cette nature.

Le programme de la Communaute en- 
globe enfin les industries. Plusieurs d’entre 
elles se classent parmi les plus grandes con- 
sommatrices de combustibles et sont les 
plus touchees par les restrictions imposees 
aux emissions d’anhydride sulfreux et par 
I’obligation de n’utiliser que des combus
tibles a basse teneur en soufre, restrictions 
et obligations auxquelles elles devront se 
conformer. Une limite bien precise des 
quantites de poussieres qu’elles peuvent 
emettre est egalement fixee et le reglement 
exigera de certaines d’entre elles des efforts 
considerables pour la purification de I’air 
qui les entoure. Enfin, celles qui rejettent 
dans I’air divers dechets chimiques, autres 
que I’anhydride sulfureux et les poussieres, 
devront limiter ces dechets de fa§on a ne 
pas menacer la sante a quelque degre que 
ce soit. Deja, plusieurs municipalites ont 
contraint un certain nombre d’industries a 
limiter leurs emissions de contaminants. La 
Communaute intensifiera ses efforts en ce 
sens, avec comme objectif de faire de toutes 
les industries, des industries «propres», par-

fin le concours des chimistes est necessaire. 
Avec la meme intelligence et la meme ar- 
deur employees a trouver une multitude de 
precedes pour fabriquer une multitude de 
produits, ils doivent aujourd’hui, ameliorer, 
modifier ou changer ces precedes pour qu’a 
I’avenir, ils se poursuivent en vase clos.

Enfin, certains se demandent combien 
coutera la lutte contre la pollution de I’air.
II est impossible de le determiner comme il 
etait impossible, il y a cent ans, de dire 
combien devait couter la protection contre 
le feu. Comme cette derniere activite, la 
protection de la qualite de I’air se revelera 
une oeuvre permanente, necessitant perio- 
diquement de nouvelles mesures avec les 
developpements technologiques qui ne ces- 
seront de s’effectuer a un rythme de plus en 
plus accelere. Nous possedons peu de chif- 
fres sur les mesures prises actuellement. Il 
n’est pas possible d’evaluer financierement 
les dommages actuels ou possibles a la sante 
et la recherche d’un tel cout serait purement 
theorique. Nous ne pouvons pas decider si, 
oui ou non, nous lutterons contre la pollu
tion de I’air en evaluant ce qu’il nous en 
coutera, compte tenu des dommages que 
nous subirons. La reponse ne pent qu’etre 
affirmative, puisqu’il s’agit d’une necessite.
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Urban traffic and the environment
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The condition of the environment is now causing great con
cern in most Western countries. However, comparatively little 

^progress has been made partly because the environment is too 
widely defined to work on very usefully. This article, there
fore, concerns itself solely with the adverse effects of road 
traffic on the environment of urban Canada (although some 

'results are derived from and can be generalized to other 
countries), in terms of air pollution, vehicle noise, visual 
effects and impedance of other road users. Aesthetic matters 
are excluded.

The techniques used, i.e. the functions derived, are de
signed to give some dimension to the adverse effects of vehi
cles on the environment in order that we may discover the 
most useful margins to work on in trying to minimize the 
adverse effects of road vehicles on the urban environment.

^Essentially, the adverse environmental effects of vehicles 
are an “external” effect, involuntarily imposed by one set of 
persons on others, so that there is no normal mechanism or 

-feedback whereby these effects can be taken into account. 
These environmental effects will consist of objective effects 
multiplied by subjective reactions to them, so that no precise 
measures are possible. However, it is possible to derive func
tions expressing the magnitude of vehicles’ air pollution, 

-noise, visual effects and impedance of pedestrians and reach 
significant conclusions on how these effects can be minimized.



Much discussion of the environment in Canada and apparent
ly most other advanced countries of the world is now taking 
place, but it is difficult to make progress for various reasons. 
In part this may be because the environment is such a wide 
concept that, being everyone’s business, it is difficult to work 
on to the requisite width and depth. It may be that the term 
environment is widely and vaguely defined to include all 
sources of satisfaction and dissatisfaction in our lives—recrea
tion, wild life, ecology, resthetics, air and water pollution, the 
adverse effects of road traffic—and also all the physical, econ
omic, social, administrative and political aspects of life.

Since, ultimately, everything tends to depend on everything 
else, this view may be entirely natural, but it is far too wide 
and amorphous to enable us to narrow down, structure and 
define the separate aspects of the environment so that we can 
work on them in some depth and detail so as to better under
stand them and what it may be possible to do about them.

From the nature of road traffic and the environment it is 
clear that (in the economist’s terminology) we are mainly con
cerned with “externalities”—one set of people with their be
haviour and equipment imposing losses on others who are 
involuntarily exposed to them, such that the persons imposing 
the losses cannot take account of them in choosing their be
haviour and equipment, and the persons suffering the losses 
have no direct remedy or ,‘feedback” apart from a limited 
ability to avoid noxious conditions. The losses or costs invol
untarily imposed by urban traffic normally take 4 forms:

i Fumes and air pollution.
ii Noise.

iii Visual intrusion—the sight of many vehicles, either moving 
or stationary.
iv Impedance of others (i.e. pedestrians).

Carrying on to structure the effects of road traffic on the 
environment it seems that we must be concerned with total 
problems, e.g. the whole problem of air pollution (including 
the contribution of road traffic) if this should be critical, and 
the partial problems of road traffic itself. In addition we must 
consider both the objective and subjective effects of road 
traffic on persons involuntarily exposed to them.

Therefore to complete this preliminary structuring of the 
effects of road traffic on the environment it seems that we are 
concerned with two problems at different levels: 
a Total objective effects on the environment, if these appear 
to be objectively critical and harmful, e.g. air pollution, 
b Partial subjective effects, which take the form of subjective 
irritation, made up of objective effects and subjective reac
tions to them.

Total Objective Critical Effects on the Environment and 
the Contribution of Road Traffic to Them
Of the effects of urban road traffic, it seems unlikely that 
noise, visual effects, and impedance will contribute to a total 
objective and critical effect on the persons involuntarily ex
posed to them, for example, an adverse effect on their health. 
It seems fairly clear, therefore, that the most critical total 
effect in which urban road traffic plays a part will be air pol
lution and its effects on the health of the persons exposed to 
it. If only because of the widespread attention and concern 
which this question is receiving in Canada and North Amer

ica, it is necessary to consider urban air pollution, and the 
contribution of the vehicle to it, seriously. However, it is not 
generally possible to consider the effects of air pollution on 
ecology as the latter represents such a long complex chain of 
gainers and losers that the possibilities for doing this seem 
remote.

Air Pollution
Having structured and narrowed down the environmental 
problem in terms of road traffic we are now faced with the 
problem of giving it dimensions. By adapting some data from 
the USA,^ it is possible to place some broad orders of magni
tude on air pollution in Canada and the contribution of the 
road vehicle to it on the evidence available at the time of 
writing (early 1970).

The tonnages of air and pollution may be taken as pre
liminary measures. The land area of Canada is some 31/2 mil
lion square miles. Each square mile has some 30 million tons 
of air above it, giving a total of about 100 trillion (100 x 10’-) 
tons of air into which pollutants can be discharged. If Cana
dian road vehicles produce the same annual volume of pollu
tants per vehicle as U.S. vehicles in 1966,' and other outputs 
of pollutants are at the same per capita rate, we can expect 
some 15 million tons of pollutants to be discharged in 1970, 
of which road vehicles would account for about 9 million 
tons, the average road vehicle accounting for about 1 ton of 
pollutants per annum.

Overall, therefore, the air pollution problem in Canada is 
negligible since the annual discharge accounts for less than 
one millionth of the tonnage of the atmosphere. However, if 
we consider the distribution and concentration of pollution a 
somewhat different picture emerges. The urbanized area of 
Canada (as defined) accounts for about 0.1 % of the total or 
about 3,500 sq. miles, and if half the vehicle pollution and 
% of the non-vehicle pollution is discharged in this area we 
will have 9 million tons of pollutants annually discharged into 
some 100 billion tons (100 x 10”) of air above, a concentra
tion which, though still very small and dispersible by wind, is 
some 600 greater than average. Finally, on the same line of 
reasoning, in the 9 major cities, if the output of pollutants per 
vehicle were the same as the 1966 U.S. level, and other 
sources per head were equal to the U.S. level, we would ex
pect some 5 million tons of pollutants (of which half would be 
attributable to road vehicles) to be annually discharged into 
some 30 billion tons of air above, a concentration some 1000 
times the national average and almost twice the national ur
ban average. It must be remembered that this level of pollu
tion will be experienced by almost half the population of 
Canada.

These global figures are of limited significance, but they do 
illustrate that total and vehicular pollution (subject to wind 
speed, inversions* etc.) tend to be inversely related to popu
lation density. On this ground alone we would expect the 
average level in Canada to be less than 10% of the average 
U.S. level and, if the population densities of our growing and 
spreading cities do not increase, the degree of air pollution in

The abnormal situation which occurs when a blanket of warm air traps cold air be
neath and normal atmospheric turbulence ceases.



these cities from road vehicles will only increase at about the 
same rate as the increase in vehicles per head, that is by about 
40% by end-century. Insofar as the emission of pollutants 
per vehicle is reduced below 1966 U.S. levels, the future in
crease will be correspondingly less.

However the overall tonnage of pollutants is a misleading 
measure as the outputs of the various pollutants from vehicles 
and other sources differ, and they each have different direct 
and indirect effects on health, comfort and so on. Therefore, 
based on the 1966 levels of pollutants emission by vehicles^ 
and from other sources,^ an attempt can be made to build up 
a picture of 1970 outputs of pollution in the 3,500 sq. miles 
of urban Canada.

More detailed measurements of carbon monoxide concen
trations at offstreet stations in 15 major U.S. cities indicate 
average carbon monoxide levels of about 7 parts per million 
(ppm) with maxima up to 32 ppm.^ At stations 10 to 30 ft. 
from the kerb, however, the figures can be some 2 to 7 times 
these levels, maximum brief concentrations can exceed 100 
ppm, and in conditions of still air these levels can be doubled 
in perods of peak traffic. ^ Indeed in extreme cases highly 
localised concentrations for short periods can reach 360 
ppm.2 However concentrations in Canadian cities seem to be 
less than these, for the largest cities in Canada seemed to 
have an average downtown concentration of about the same 
as the average downtown concentration in the 15 major U.S. 
cities.-^ The various standards proposed for the maxmum per
missible levels of carbon monoxide concentration range from 
10 to 50 ppm for an 8 hour exposure,^ so that although these 
concentrations can be exceeded it is unlikely that more than

Table 1
Estimated Air Pollution in Urban Canada. 1970’"
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•Carbon Monoxide 3.3 0.4 3.7 40 90
Sulphur Oxides 0.1 1.9 2.0 22 5
Hydro-carbons 1.2 0.5 1.7 19 63
Particles 0.1 0.8 0.9 10 11
Nitrogen oxides 0.3 0.5 0.8 9 38
Totals 5.0 4.1 9.1 100 55

From Table 1 it can be seen that in tonnage terms by far 
the biggest urban pollutant, accounting for 40% of the total, 
is carbon monoxide, and of this total road vehicles account 
for about 90%. The next most important pollutants are sul
phur oxides (about 20%) in which, however, the road vehicle 
plays a small part, followed by hydro-carbons (19%) in which 
the road vehicle plays the major part, followed by particles 
and nitrogen oxides in which road vehicles play minor parts. 
Overall the road vehicle seems to be the major contributor to 
the tonnage of urban pollutants, accounting for about 55% of 
the total.

The direct and indirect effects on health of these pollutants 
are complex, controversial and do not seem to be fully 
known. ^ The biggest source of urban pollution, carbon mon
oxide, is odourless but toxic and, added to other sources of 
carbon monoxide (for example from smoking) combines with 
the haemo-globin in the blood to reduce the supply of oxygen 
to the body to produce reduced vision, slow reactions, head
aches and, in extreme concentrations, death. Although its 
effects are not cumulative over long periods, exposure is an 
important factor in increasing the concentration in the blood 
so that most standards for safe levels of carbon monoxide are 
expressed in terms of so many parts per million for so many 
hours exposure, for example 50 parts per million for an 8 
hour exposure.*

A Current 
Exhaust Control 
System
A great deal of time, effort and money is being 
spent in attempts to curb the family car’s 
contribution to both noise and air pollution. 
Muffler efficiency is being increased and engine 
modifications are being developed which, it is 
hoped, will drastically reduce the volume of 
air pollutants generated under normal operat
ing conditions.

The pollutants generated in the operation of 
the Standard internal combustion engine are, 
generally speaking, the result of incomplete 
combustion of the air-fuel mixture. It follows, 
therefore, that in order to reduce or, prefer
ably, eliminate the large volume of undesirable 
hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and oxides of 
nitrogen being exhausted into the atmosphere, 
engine modifications are needed which will 
improve the level of fuel combustion. The 
ultimate aim being complete burning with its 
relatively harmless by-products—carbon di
oxide, water and nitrogen.

This is the pattern being followed by the 
nation’s largest producer of automobiles, 
General Motors of Canada, in the design of its 
1971 family of truck and car engines (and the 
course adopted by the majority of other major 
motor vehicle manufacturers.) It is conceiv
able that the introduction of new fuels or 
different forms of propulsion may, at some 
future date, provide a better answer to this 
particular pollution problem but, at the mo
ment, improved combustion of petroleum 
products appears to offer a satisfactory interim 
approach.

To attain this end. General Motors has de
vised what it refers to as a Controlled Com
bustion System—an exhaust control system
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very few people (bus, taxi-drivers and traffic police) will suf
fer such exposure and special measures can be taken to 
protect them.

The effects on health of hydro-carbons, the other source of 
pollution for which road traffic is primarily responsible, are 
less well understood. They have little direct effect at the con
centrations usually present in polluted atmospheres, but some 
hydro-carbons interact with oxides of nitrogen in sunlight to 
produce smog, eye irritation, and damage to vegetation. This 
photo-chemical reaction also produces ozone which has dam
aging effects on vegetation and materials, and has irritating 
effects on the eyes, throat and lungs.*

* It should perhaps be noted that conditions in Los Angeles, which is notorious in 
these respects, are the result of a fairly unique combination of circumstances, and are 
unrepresentative of what will occur in low density car-owning cities.* Indeed pollu
tion in Los Angeles seems to be decreasing,^ for in spite of an 11% increase in vehi
cles from 1965 to 1969, the tonnage of pollutants seems to have fallen by 12%.

The only other pollutants attributable to cars which are 
worthy of mention are nitrogen oxides, which can produce 
damage to plants, and discolouration of the atmosphere, but 
with uncertain effects on health at normal concentration, and 
the lead which results from fuel additives. Although lead is 
emitted in very small concentrations and its influences on 
health are uncertain at the atmosphere concentrations ex
perienced, its effects are toxic and may be cumulative and 
because of these hazards (and effects on exhaust emission con
trols) there is a trend towards reducing lead additives in 
gasoline.

Chevrolet Closed Positive Engine Ventilation System 
for Small Displacement V8 Engines

^ Rocker Covers

Valley between 
-Cylinder Banks

- Crankshaft Enclosure 
and Oil Pan

Engine Cavities Vented

using specifically designed engine components 
which will control emission by minimizing the 
initial formation of harmful by-products. In 
other words, components which, through cor
rect adjustment of carburetion, timing and 
other functions improve the level of combus
tion achieved within the power plant.

Two other systems developed by GM, also 
designed to improve combustion, are an Air 
Injection Reactor System and a Heated Air 
System. The former, which incorporates all 
components of the Controlled Combustion 
System, is an exhaust emission control system 
which utilizes the injection of air into the en
gine exhaust parts. The Heated Air System is 
designed to warm the air entering the carburet
or when the underhood temperature is low, 
thereby improving the burning characteristics 
of the air/fuel entering the combustion 
chamber.

Other sources of automobile air pollution 
are the evaporation of gasoline from the fuel 
tank and the generation and exhausting of 
volatile gases from the crankcase.

Two additional systems designed to control 
these are referred to by GM as the Evapora
tion Control System and the Crankcase Emis
sion Control System respectively. The first of 
these removes the volatile fumes from a sealed 
gas tank, passes them through a canister con
taining activated carbon and introduces them 
into the engine at the carburetor. In the second 
system, fresh air is supplied to the crankcase 
from the air cleaner, mixed with blow-by gases 
and channeled through a positive crankcase 
ventilation (pcv) valve into the induction 
system.



Factors Affecting Output of Pollutants and Ways of 
Reducing Them
Having established as far as possible the objective magnitudes 
and effects of vehicle pollution, we can now turn towards the 
causes of vehicle pollution with a view to its future reduction 
so as to at least reduce the objective dangers to health and 
offset the impending increase in vehicles per head.

Turning to the present internal combustion engine and the 
gasoline engine in particular, it has been established that if 
gasoline is combined with sufficient air (at least 14.7 lbs per 
lb of fuel) complete combustion takes place to produce only 
carbon dioxide, nitrogen and water.’-- In practice, for various 
reasons (chiefly concerned with flexibility of performance), 
the gas/air mixture is richer than this, producing incomplete 
combustion which produces, in addition to carbon dioxide, 
nitrogen and water, the pollutants listed in Table 1 above. 
Because of its leaner mixture, higher compression ratio and 
fuel injection into the cylinder, the diesel engine is more econ
omical of fuel and less pollutant than the gasoline engine 
(apart from smoke emissions), but even where heavy fuel 
taxation favours its use (as in Europe) it has not been adopted 
for car use on any scale, presumably because of its smell, 
noise and poorer acceleration.

Returning to the gasoline engine, in general the richer the 
mixture (fuel/air ratio) and the greater the power require
ments, the greater the output of pollutants per vehicle mile. 
Thus they are at a maximum during idle, deceleration and 
acceleration, and at a minimum whilst cruising at moderate 
and constant power.’--. To a limited extent, therefore, pollu
tion per vehicle mile can be reduced by road design and road 
investment, in particular by eliminating at-grade intersections, 
investing in urban freeways (preferably with low speed limits) 
and encouraging di.spersal of traffic. In general pollution can 
also be reduced by eliminating serious congestion, for British 
research- has shown that an increase in traffic volume suffi
cient to reduce journey speed from 15 m.p.h. to IV2 m.p.h. 
would tend to quadruple pollution.

To go further than this, it is necessary to examine the 
sources of pollution in the gas-engined vehicle. Some U.S. re
search’ has indicated that the sources and outputs of pollu
tants from a typical non-pollutant controlled 1966 car were 
as follows:

Table 2
Annual Outputs of Pollutants From Typical Non-pollutant 
Controlled 1966 U.S. Car.

Source
Output of Pollutants.
Lbs per annum
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Crank-case 130 130
Evaporation 90 90
Exhaust 1700 300 90 2090
Totals 1700 520 90 2310

Now the significance of Table 2 is that by crank-case con
trol* and by reasonable and attainable current standards of 
exhaust control (applicable in California since 1968) the out
put of pollutants per vehicle mile could be more than halved, 
and the progressive raising of standards could reduce total 
emissions by up to 86%, to only 14% of the total given in 
Table 2}

Even though such a programme may be optimistic-some 
of the improvements may be eroded as vehicles age, and new 
vehicles only gradually replace the old-there seems little 
doubt that by following the U.S. in imposing higher standards 
for new vehicles, it should be possible to reduce pollution per 
vehicle sufficiently to off-set future growth in vehicles per 
head, and sufficiently to secure a reduction in total pollution 
in our cities.

To secure a reduction in the degree of urban pollution (an
nual tonnage of pollutants ± tonnage of air above urban 
areas) sufficiently to off-set a growth of 40% in vehicles per 
head by end-century, will only require a 30% reduction in 
pollutant output per vehicle; any greater reduction will tend 
to reduce the degree of total pollution. However, although the 
degree of urban pollution may be reduced in the future it will 
still be necessary to consider very carefully, imperfectly 
known dangers (for example lead), extreme conditions of 
windlessness and inversion, and highly localised concentra
tions of pollutants (particularly of carbon monoxide) with a 
view to segregation and otherwise reducing the exposure of 
vulnerable people.

But there seems little doubt that by following through the 
higher standards imposed by the U.S. on new road vehicles 
we can look forward to a reduction in the degree of vehicle 
pollution, and perhaps in total pollution, in Canada. This is 
entirely to be expected for because road vehicles have been 
such serious pollutants, and because so little had been done to 
reduce their pollution until recently (1963) a considerable 
improvement should be possible for comparatively little 
effort and cost.

Other Methods of Reducing Vehicle Pollution
Many other methods for reducing the output of pollutants 
from urban transport must be considered. Most radically it is 
proposed that cars should be banned in favour of public tran
sit systems, but in view of the possibilities for progress by 
other means, such a ban would be almost impossible to jus
tify, and any lesser degree of aid to transit (e.g. free transit) 
would probably only attract a small proportion of car users 
in most cities.

Less radical measures include the encouragement or insis
tence on the use of smaller cars (of conventional design) 
which with smaller fuel consumptions, tend to emit less pollu
tants. However, if smaller cars have lower power/weight ra
tios they will probably tend to worsen urban congestion, and 
if enforced on a large scale would probably be well away 
from the car preferences of most families, although smaller 
(second) cars will undoubtedly play an increasing part in the 
urban scene.

Other forms of fuel for internal combustion engines (me
thane or propane) can be considered with higher costs and

■ Already imposed on new vehicles by the state of California, the U.S. Federal Gov- 
ernment and by the province of Ontario.



benefits as compared with the improved gas-engined vehicle, 
and other forms of motive power (electricity, steam, gas tur
bine) are possibilities.^ The latter have some clear technical 
and pollutant advantages over present cars, but all seem to 
encounter serious problems of power, weight, range or cost, 
and the sub-panels of technologists advising on these matters 
in the U.S. seemed to hold out little hope of technological ad
vance to compete with the gas-engined car in these areas,^ 
even though considerable efforts are being made to do so.

It seems, therefore, that the most promising and simplest 
way of reducing urban pollution by road vehicles is by fol
lowing up the higher standards and methods being imposed 
for new vehicles of present design in the U.S.A. By these 
means, there is a good prospect of reducing both vehicle and 
total pollution, although under extreme conditions air pollu
tion will still remain as something of a problem and danger.

Subjective Effects of Road Vehicles on the Urban 
Environment
Having covered the possible objective critical effects on the 
environment, it is now possible to pass on and consider the 
effects of road vehicles on the environment purely as sub
jective irritants in the Buchanan sense.® That is to say, we 
will be considering the subjective effects on the people in
voluntarily exposed to vehicle fumes, noise, appearance and 
impedance, these effects being the product of the objective 
outputs of such as fumes, noise, and so on, and people’s sub
jective reactions to them.

In doing this, we will be concerned with two kinds of prob
lem, first to establish the major factors and variables in each 
effect (e.g. fumes, noise etc.) and, more serious, to establish 
the dimensions of each effect. That is to say, the major prob
lem is to establish how many vehicles impose how much in 
the way of fumes, noise, on how many people involuntarily, 
and what their subjective reactions are.

At the outset it must be admitted that this is a formidable 
task for the factors and magnitudes cannot be precise, cannot 
be measured in precise units and the final total magnitudes 
must be subjective. But by moving to a certain level of ab
straction and simplification and then bringing the analysis 
down to earth, it is possible to put some dimensions on these 
vague magnitudes and discover the factors which may best 
be varied in order to minimize the adverse effects on the 
environment.

Initially, we must recognize that the urban environmental 
problem, in the sense used here, is essentially a matter of 
normally mobile vehicles imposing their effects on a compa
ratively static population of pedestrians, residents, workers, 
and the like, so that we have to think in terms of traffic flows 
past many points at each of which people are involuntarily 
exposed to the effects of traffic. More simply, in a given city 
we can think in terms of a typical traffic flow q (in vehicles 
per hour) past a typical point at which a typical population p 
is exposed to its effects. It makes no essential difference that 
the same person at different times can be both source and 
sufferer, that a few people may gain positive pleasure from 
involuntary exposure to traffic,* and that the people exposed

*' Some environmental research at a shopping centre in Vancouver*^ however suggests 
few pedestrians like traffic. Adapting this work it is possible to say that 84% of 
pedestrians were sensitive to the appearance of parked cars, 75% to vehicle noise (at 
65dBA) and 62% to vehicle fumes.

to traffic may either become conditioned and more tolerant of 
traffic, or more sensitive and repelled by it. It may be noted 
also that congestion and accidents (which are best dealt with 
by other means) are excluded from consideration, as are the 
appearance of structures and signs connected with traffic, 
which are best dealt with as part of aesthetics.

The Subjective Effects of Air Pollution
Since the effects of vehicle pollution are additive, they are 
clearly a function of traffic flow q, the objective output of 
pollutants per vehicle Op, the typical subjective reaction to 
them Sp, and the number of persons affected p. Further, since 
pollution by vehicles is normally lighter than air and is nor
mally dispersed in 3 dimensions, and by wind of speed V, it
will be a function of_L_where D is horizontal distance from
the traffic flow q. ^

Reducing noise: 
A landscape 
architect offers 
some technical 
solutions
by Ismet Giirses

Introduction
Protection of our living environment from 
noise hazards, especially from traffic, should 
be of primary concern for all. Planners, archi
tects and engineers are becoming more con- 
cious of the far-reaching intrusive and detri
mental effects of noise pollution.

There are many general definitions of 
“noise”, since each individual reacts and re
lates to it in different ways. But generally 30- 
50 phon* is an acceptable level in recreation 
and residential areas. The following table notes 
the effects of increasing noise levels.

Lack of understanding environmental design 
and construction can lead to serious problems 
related to noise. These problems are obvious in 
our rapidly changing cities. The outcome of 
poorly designed traffic circulation patterns is a 
situation we can readily ascertain, but the side- 
effects of noise are more difficult to compre
hend even for the concerned professional 
designers.

The noise factor should be taken into ac
count early in the planning phases. Zoning by
laws related to right-of-way and building set
backs should be developed after enough data 
have been accumulated and carefully studied, 
especially near expressways and highways.



Thus the total subjective effects of air pollution by vehi
cles may be written:

_ (f) qop sp p
- D3y

where q = traffiic volume in vehicles per hour.
Op = output of pollutants per vehicle.
Sp = subjective reaction per person exposed. 
p = number of persons exposed.
D — average horizontal distance between source and 

population exposed p.
V = wind speed.

Considering this function it appears that, in any given city 
with a given set of habits, subjective reactions to pollution, 
and wind and meteorological conditions, that q, Sp, p and V 
must be regarded as parameters, leaving only the output of 
pollutants Op and the distance D as margins to work on in 
attempting to minimize the effects of pollution.

Since the subjective effects of pollution seem to be a func
tion of at first sight distance between source and sufferer

seems to be the best factor and margin to work on, for ex
ample by segregation between traffic and the population ad
versely affected. However, since this may be a costly and 
difficult margin to work on, and since the output of pollutants 
per vehicle appears to be so amenable to reduction (see 
above) it seems that both margins should be considered, the 
output of pollutants per vehicle primarily, segregation by dis
tance secondarily.

group typical noise levels source effect
1 30—65 phon clockwork 

quiet street 
conversation

acceptable

2 65—90 phon automobile
train
heavy truck

susceptibility to psychic influ
ences, organic reflections

3 90—120 phon factory 
jet airliner

detrimental to human 
hearing

4 120+ pain wave mechanical damage to the 
organism

* Phon-, a unit of loudness used in measuring intensity 
of sounds. Sound level is expressed in decibels (db). Bel 
or decibel is a logarithmic unit of measurement,

Siting; and iocation of buiidings, structures 
Service units (garages, entrances, kitchens, in
door recreations spaces...) should be situated 
on the noisy side, in the case of setting a build
ing parallel to the noise source; more passive 
activities taking place on the opposite side.

Another acceptable solution involves the 
provision of adequate open space in the layout 
of a combination of buildings with different 
heights and functions. This solution is valid
ated by the localization of green areas in rela
tion to their active and passive characters.

The most effective method for reducing 
noise, generated from streets, railroads, ex
pressways and highways, is through a separa
tion of levels which can be accomplished by 
raising or lowering the road level in relation to 
the surrounding topography. Walls and em
bankments, covered with plant material, may 
further reduce not only the sound and dust 
filter effect but also provide a necessary visual 
relief (Figs. 1-3).

Our knowledge of the effects of noise in resi
dential areas is very general. In many instan
ces, more specific research and study is re
quired and the resulting data must be included 
in the district zoning charts. The data about 
“excessive noise” must be enforced with legal 
restrictions. Many communities attempt to deal 
with noise problems in their ordinances, but 
limitations are general and prohibitive.

Planting
Investigations into the relationship between 
planting and environmental requirements have 
been in an embryo stage until recently. Sur
veys of Dr. G. Beck* in planted areas of cities 
show that there are solutions available for con
trolling adverse noise levels. His research in
cludes measurements and evaluations of the 
vegetation structure of areas taking into ac
count differences in species and size, related to 
seasonal and local climatic conditions. The 
following table shows some planting groups in 
different db values, recommended by Dr. Beck 
for practical uses:

2-4db
Hinoki Dwarf Cypress

(chamascyparis obtusa nana)
European Privet (ligustrum vulgare)
Sib. Peashrub (caragana arborescens)
Mahaleb Cherry (prunus mahaleb)
Blueleaf and Tatarian Honeysuckle 

(lonicera korolkowii, 1. tatarica)
Jetbead (rhodotypos scandens)
Singleseed Hawthorn (crateasgus monogyna) 
Scarlet Firethorn (pyracantha coccinea) 
Japanese Rose (rosa multiflora)
False Spiraea (sorbaria sorbifolia)
Sawara Cypr. (chamaecyparis pisifera)

* Investigation concerning planning for noise abate
ment in open areas... Dissertation, TU Berlin, 1965.

Plants used as tools against noise. A research study 
prepared in the Institute of Landscape Architecture of 
TU, Berlin, (1967).

4-6db
Pfitzer Pyramid Juniper 

(juniperus chinensis pfitzeriana)
Eur. White Birch (betula pendula)
Speckled Alder (alnus incana)
Bloodtwig Dogwood

(cornus sanguinea, c. alba)
Wingnut (pterocarya fraxinifolia)
Amur Honeysuckle (forsythia intermedia 

lonicera maackii)
Plumleaf Hawthorn (crateasgus prunifolia) 
Ledebour Honeysuckle (lonicera ledebourii) 
Boxelder (acer negundo)
Poplar (populus canadensis)
Eur. Filbert (corylus avellana)
Littleleaf Linden (tilia cordata)

6-8db
Hoary Mockorange (philadelphus pubescens) 
Eur. Hornbeam (carpinus betulus)
Common Lilac (syringa vulgaris)
European Beech (fagus sylvatica)
English Holly (ilex aquifolium)
English Oak (quercus robur)
Straggley Gooseberry (ribes divaricatum) 
Rhododendron

8 - 10 db 
Berlin Poplar 

(populus berolinensis)
Bigleaf Linde (virburnum lantana,

V. rhytidophyllu, tilia platyphyllos)

10 - 12 db
Planetree Maple (acer pseudoplatanus)



The Subjective Eifects of Traffic Noise
The first point to be made about noise is that since a louder 
noise tends to mask a lesser one,-’’ traffic flow will not nec
essarily be the critical factor in the irritation arising from 
noise.* Second, arising from this is the fact that traffic noise 
is not a simple function of traffic flow but rather a function of 
the sound output of the noisiest vehicle within it.

A further point to be made is that the objective measure
ment of noise and subjective reactions to it raise some con
siderable problems, but briefly the objective problems seem 
to have been resolved by measuring traffic noise in the terms 
of decibels on the A scale (dBA). This is a logarithmic mea
sure with 0 dBA as the threshold of hearing, 120 dBA as the 
level of pain, and about 60 dBA as normal conversation lev-

^ Although a study of residential areas in New York, Boston and Los Angeles^ has in
dicated that traffic was the highest ranking conscious noise source, closely followed, 
however, by children and neighbours, with other special local factors of importance, 
for example, sonic boom by aircraft in Los Angeles.

el.'^ This scale is such that a doubling in intensity of a steady 
noise results in an increase of 3 dBA at a given distance, and 
a doubling in distance from a steady source of noise results, in 
the absence of obstacles, to a decrease of 3 dBA in sound 
level.

Turning to the subjective reactions to traffic noise levels 
measured on this scale, above about 60 dBA the measure 
seems to correspond linearly with subjective reactions to 
noise, in that for example the mean subjective rating of vehi
cles’ noise in a British study was about 1 at 60 dBA, 4 at 
75 dBA, and 7 at 90 dBA." Thus although we have the 
logarithmic measure of dBA it seems we are concerned with 
its linear reduction when trying to minimize the subjective 
effects of noise.

Figure 1
Leveling and landscaping of a tunnel stretch at Westring-Ulm/Donau, 
West Germany.

The establishment of a buffer zone can, how
ever, only be successful by considering the 
following factors:

a There is a close relationship between sound 
level and the size of foliage of a definite spe
cies of plant. As the size of foliage increases 
the sound absorbing capacity increases, 

b Perpendicular posing of the foliage to a noise 
source increases the sound absorbing capacity, 

c Foliage density of deciduous trees (measured 
within a cubic foot) influences the amount of 
sound absorption. A buffer planting with a 
mixture of tall, large and low-crowded trees 
and shrubs has been found to significantly re
duce noise levels in large city areas. Conifer
ous trees are less desirable and only provide a 
satisfactory effect in reduction of noise when 
planted in a mixture with deciduous, 

d Acer pseudoplatanus (Planetree maple) exibits 
maximum sound absorbing capacity. The fol
iage duration is also long compared to other 
plants effective usually for periods up to 5 
months (June to October), 

e The effectiveness of buffer plants is more de
pendent on the structure and composition of 
the planting than the width. However, a buffer 
planting should be a minimum of 100' wide in 
open areas of natural zones, 

f Existing ground covers such as various grasses, 
ferns, corn should be accepted in areas ad
jacent to buffer planting as additional sound 
absorbers.

Conclusion
Research and a new sense of responsibility 
are needed to overcome the undesirable envir
onmental effects of excessive noise.

Figure 2
In dealing with noise, a depressed roadway is better than a raised one. 
While a raised highway may reduce the noise level by 5 db, a depressed 
one will suppress the level by 10 db.

Figure 3
Advantages of embankment (with planting) in noise abatement is 
evident. Generally, the plants should be chosen from native material 
and embankments must be between 10' high, with a 2:1 slope. An 
example from West Germany, Ulm.

1 Rosa canina
2 Sorbus suecica
3 Prunus serotina
4 Quercus pedunculata

5 Rosa multiflora
6 Prunus mahaleb
7 Cornus sanguinea
8 Ligustrum vulgare

9 Acer campestre
10 Alnus glutinosa
11 Rosa virginiana
12 Cornus mas



Against this background, and under North American traf
fic conditions and composition, it seems best to analyze traf
fic noise as follows: it is possible to conceive of a steady 
“tube” of noise arising from typical cars on the highway® (this 
noise falling off by a 3 dBA per doubling in distance) upon 
which are superimposed moving “hemispheres” of noise aris
ing from the noisiest vehicles, this noise however falling off at 
a rate of 6 dBA for every doubling in distance.®

In this situation, the subjective effects of the noise emitted 
by a given traffic volume at any one time may be written as: 
En = (f) P (^ - log Da 
where
p = population adversely affected.
N = noise level in dBA of noisiest vehicle at source.
Da = actual distance in feet between noise source and pop
ulation p.

This function is derived from, and agrees reasonably well 
with, work in the U.S.A. and at the National Research Coun
cil of Canada.® In order to minimize the subjective effects of 
noise, therefore, we must try to minimize Ea, which in prac
tice means the minimization of N, the noise level of the nois
iest vehicle, and/or the maximization of Da, the distance 
between the noise source and the population affected, or the 
introduction of other barriers to sound. These aspects will be 
examined in turn.

The Noise Output of the Noisiest Vehicles
The sound output of the noisiest vehicle in a given traffic flow 
is bound up with two factors i) the state of the individual ve
hicle ii) the type of vehicle and its sound emission when in 
good condition.

Concerning i) the source of excessive noise in vehicles is 
usually a defective muffler, and since this can add up to 15 
dBA to sound output at 100 ft. it is obvious that this is an 
important factor to work on.

Concerning ii) we must consider the sound outputs of the 
various classes of vehicle as measured at a standard distance 
from them. Before this is done however it must be noted that 
whilst engine noise (both from the engine itself and the ex
haust) and transmission noise are normally the loudest sour
ces of noise up to 30 m.p.h., above that figure wind nojse and 
tire noise tend to predominate, particularly for the larger ve
hicles, and noise levels tend to increase substantially with 
vehicle speed.

Including the effects of speed some data collected for 
Ottawa® show noise levels for typical vehicles at 15 ft. from

From this table it seems clear that the most common type 
of urban vehicle, the car, is generally speaking the quietest, 
leaving the relatively few trucks and motorcycles as the ob
vious vehicles to control if traffic noise is to be reduced. This 
could be done by successively imposing and enforcing lower 
standards of noise emission (and in view of the tendency of 
noise to increase with speed), acceleration, and the rest, the 
noise problem could be aided by the construction of freeways 
with low speed limits. An excellent example of these are the 
parkways of Ottawa which, in reducing speed, noise and pol
lution—whilst providing an attractive environment in the form 
of trees and plant life—are almost ideal from the environment
al point of view.

Distance From Source and Other Methods of Reducing 
Impact of Noise

The logarithmic measure of noise measurement and the 
effect of distance from source, mean that substantial reduc
tions in noise levels can be obtained with small increases in 
distance from source, particularly at distances close to that 
source. An example is given in Table 4 of the effect of dis
tance from a noise source of 100 dBA.

Thus it can be shown from Table 4 that an increase in dis
tance from 10 to 100 ft. would (without shielding) reduce 
noise levels from 80 dBA to only 60 dBA, that is the noise 
level from a typical Canadian car would be reduced from 
“noisy” to “quiet” on the British subjective rating, and reduce 
the noise level to that of normal conversation.

Other methods of reducing the impact of noise are to ele
vate (or depress) freeways,® producing (for a 20 ft. eleva
tion) a noise reduction of 10 dBA at 100 ft. from the free
way, this reduction diminishing to zero at about 500 ft., and 
by the erection of sound barriers such as walls, hedges and 
trees. The presence of even a single building seems to reduce 
noise levels by 10 to 20 dBA, and although walls, hedges, and 
the like would have a lesser effect than this, they could help 
to reduce the impact of noise, and could also enhance the 
aesthetics of cities.

The Visual Effects of Vehicles
In view of its comparative simplicity, and because people 
probably have the greatest subjective reaction to them, it is 
necessary to consider the visual effects of parked vehicles first.

Table 4
Example of Effect of Distance on Intensity of Noise

the highway and is given in Table 3. Distance from
Source ft.

Intensity of Noise 
at that distance dBA

xauie o 10 80

in Ottawa 20 74

Type of Vehicle Speed m.p.h. Average sound 30 701/2
level dBA 40 68

Car 30 75 50 66
60 83 60 641/2

Truck (tractor-trailer) 30 85 70 63
60 93 80 62

Average of 3 motorcycles 30 85 90 61
(full throttle) 60 85 100 60



If the shape, size and colour of road vehicles cannot be made 
more attractive, or less repulsive, to the eye of the involun
tary observer, then the subjective effects of parked vehicles 
will be proportional to the number of parked vehicles Qs, the 
typical subjective effect per parked vehicle per person and 
the number of people adversely affected p. The subjective 
effect of parked vehicles will also be related inversely to dis
tance D such that to the individual eye the image of a vehicle
will be reduced in the ratio L, and if sight distance is less than

D
D (because of a visual barrier) then the visual impact of 
parked vehicles will be reduced to zero.

The only possible margin to work on then, seems to be 
distance, in particular by introducing visual barriers that are 
more attractive than the parked cars. Thus the introduction of 
hedges and trees (which seem to have fundamental attrac
tions) into downtown and suburban parking lots would prob
ably be a considerable aesthetic gain.

There are greater difficulties in considering the visual ef
fects of moving vehicles, partly because people may find it 
difficult to disassociate them from noise and fumes, partly be
cause of dimensional problems connected with sight distance. 
There seems little doubt, however, that the visual impact of 
moving vehicles could also be reduced, together with the im
pact of noise and fumes, by the introduction of barriers such 
as walls, hedges and trees.

Delay to Pedestrians
Since in practice the pedestrian must normally give way to 
the moving vehicle, the latter impose delays on pedestrians 
which seems to be a linear function of traffic flow q.® If sd is 
the average subjective value of one second’s delay per pedes
trian, and p is the average number of pedestrians delayed then 
the total delay imposed on pedestrians, Ed, may be written: 
Ed = (f)qsdp-

As total pedestrian delay builds up, it may be reduced by 
according pedestrians special rights of way at special cros
sings, or at signal-controlled intersections, following current 
practice. More radically, traffic and pedestrians may be se
gregated by moving towards the Buchanan concept of the en
vironmental area® and diverting traffic around it by various 
means, road design, restriction and so on, the rational aim 
being towards the minimization of the number of pedestrians 
encountered in carrying out a given vehicle journey. More 
widely, traffic arrangements can be made to minimize the 
number of houses passed in carrying out a given journey. 
However, although the environmental area still seems to be a 
valuable concept, it appears to be difficult to implement 
for few, if any, environmental areas in the sense of those in
tended by Buchanan seem to have been installed, although 
one version, the pedestrian street, seems to have been success
ful on the limited scale on which it has been adopted.

Summary and Cbnciusions
i) Since the term environment is too wide and vague to use
fully work on, the environment has been strictly defined to

cover only the external effects imposed by vehicles involun
tarily on other people, in particular air pollution, noise, the 
appearance of vehicles and impedance to pedestrians.

ii) In considering these environmental effects it seemed 
clear that we were dealing with two kinds of problems, total 
objective effects where these constituted an objective danger 
to health, etc. and partial subjective effects, that is when ve
hicles only seem to produce subjective irritation.

iii) The biggest total objective effect in which road vehicles 
play a part, seemed to be air pollution in the cities, the great
est problem appearing to be carbon monoxide, originates al
most entirely from internal combustion engined vehicles.

iv) Of the total air pollution in Canadian cities it was es
timated that vehicles contributed about 55% of the total. This 
degree of pollution attributable to vehicles would tend to rise 
by about 40% by the end of the century owing to future in
creases in urban vehicles per head and their use. However, 
since pollutant outputs per vehicle mile bould be reduced by 
up to 86%, it was concluded that by various means and 
standards, the degree of pollution arising from vehicles and 
total pollution, could probably be reduced in future, although 
it would still remain something of a threat in congested cities, 
under windless conditions, to exposed persons.
v) Concerning the subjective effects of vehicles’ fumes, noise 
and appearance it has been concluded that these could be 
minimized either by attacking the source or by increasing dis
tances between source and sufferer, or by the erection of 
barriers such as walls, trees and hedges which could also 
enhance the aesthetic appearance of cities.

vi) To minimize the delay imposed by vehicles on pedes
trians, special rights of way can be accorded to the latter, or 
more radically and widely, environmental areas could be 
considered around which traffic could be concentrated on 
special facilities such as freeways and segregated from in
voluntary sufferers.

vii) It may be noted that low urban population density 
tends to reduce the adverse impact of vehicles’ noise, fumes 
and appearance, although by increasing distances between 
origins and destinations, the pedestrian’s situation is worsened 
in this respect.
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Pollution Legislation in Ontario 
by J. C. Thatcher
In recent years, Ontario has taken strong 
measures toward gaining greater control 
over pollution of its environment. New 
items of legislation have been passed; older 
acts have been strengthened and broadened 
through amendment; enforcement has been 
toughened; and considerable reorganiza
tion of government departments has been 
undertaken to better co-ordinate the pro
vincial effort.

The province’s role in pollution control is 
basically defined by three major pieces of legis
lation:

1. The Air Pollution Control Act
2. The Waste Management Act
3. The Ontario Water Resources Commission Act

In addition, The Pollution Abatement In
centive Act, under which grants can be ob
tained towards the purchase of pollution abate
ment equipment, plays a lesser but important 
role within the government’s program.

All legislation is enforced by various agen
cies within the Department of Energy and Re
sources Management:

1. The Air Pollution Control Act by the Air Man
agement Branch, which is responsible for pol
lutants entering the atmosphere.

2. The Waste Management Act by the Waste 
Management Branch, which is responsible for 
the disposal of wastes on land.

3. The Ontario Water Resources Commission Act 
by the Ontario Water Resources Commission, 
which is responsible for sewage treatment and 
disposal, and the pollution of water from anv 
source.

The work of these agencies is, of course, 
interrelated and, in turn, connected with the 
activity of other branches and departments 
within the government, including:

• The Conservation Authorities Branch of the 
Department of Energy and Resources Manage
ment with respect to waste deposited below the 
high water level of water-course systems.

• The Department of Agriculture and Eood with 
respect to the production of agricultural waste 
and disposal of dead animals.

• The Department of Municipal Affairs with 
respect to political boundaries and land usage.

• The Department of Lands and Forests with 
respect to land usage on Crown Lands.

• The Department of Mines and Northern Af
fairs with respect to the disposal of mining 
residues.

• The Department of Health with respect to priv
ate septic tank systems.

Overall efforts are co-ordinated through the 
Advisory Committee on Pollution which is 
made up of departmental representatives. An 
example of joint work is a report submitted 
last March on environmental management of 
lakes and rivers in the province’s cottage areas. 
It was prepared by the Departments of Energy 
and Resources Management, Health, Lands 
and Forests, Municipal Affairs and the Ontario 
Water Resources Commission. The report con
tained proposals for combatting the increasing 
pollution of Ontario’s recreational waters and 
their adjacent land areas, a problem that has 
resulted from inadequately controlled develop
ment in the past.

Organization of the government’s pollution 
agencies within one department is a recent de
velopment. Before 1969, the Air and Waste 
Management Branches were with the Depart
ment of Health. They were moved to Energy



and Resources Management last year to pro
vide better co-ordination of renewable resource 
programs. This year, the process of making the 
department more totally concerned with the 
problems of pollution was taken one step fur
ther with the transfer of several non-related 
agencies to other departments. The Ontario 
Northland Transportation Commission,Petro
leum Resources Section and Ontario Energy 
Board were moved to the recently reorganized 
Department of Mines and Northern Affairs. 
The Energy Administration, Energy Studies 
and Fuels Safety Sections were moved to the 
Labor Department. These adjustments have 
made pollution control the major function of 
the Department of Energy and Resources Man
agement.

Xhe Air Pollution Control Act 
The Air Pollution Control Act, 1967 gave the 
Ontario Government complete control over all 
sources of air pollution. Previous legislation 
had left such control at the municipal level 
with the province functioning in an advisory 
capacity. This arrangement proved inadequate, 
however, due to a lack of effective action by the 
majority of municipalities. Only four of them 
employed full-time staff. The remainder oper
ated on a part-time complaint basis. It was ob
vious that serious headway could only be made 
by a centralized authority.

The Act became operational on January 2, 
1968. Since then, its scope has been increased 
considerably through the adoption of a wide 
variety of amendments and regulations. Of 
special importance have been those regulations 
which established an air pollution index; cri
teria for desirable ambient air quality; and 
standards governing the emission of air con
taminants from motor vehicles, ferrous found
ries and asphalt paving plants. Non-legislated 
guidelines that have been developed include 
criteria for incinerator design and operation 
and a suggested code of practice covering the 
establishment of livestock buildings and the 
disposal of animal wastes.

Under the Act, the Air Management Branch, 
as enforcing agency, possesses broad powers 
allowing it to;
Conduct air quality and meteorological studies 
and monitoring programs.
Establish acceptable air quality levels.
Inspect and regulate all sources of air pollu
tion: industrial, residential, institutional.
Order, after investigation, the discontinuance 
of the discharge of any air contamination. 
Initiate legal action for violation of either a 
regulation under the Act, or a Minister’s Order 
to improve a pollution situation.

For purpose of administration and enforce
ment, the Province is divided into Regions and 
Districts which are staffed by qualified engi
neers and inspectors. In each, surveys are con 
ducted of all sources of gas and particle emis
sions. Included are not only combustion emis
sions but also process emissions from any in
dustrial process which has an effect upon the 
atmosphere.

When a source of pollution in excess of ac
ceptable levels is located because of such a sur
vey, or as the result of a complaint to the 
Branch, an investigation is initiated and steps 
taken to remedy the situation. This may consist 
of a simple order or a negotiated abatement 
program with completion date attached.

Examples of recent programs are those 
which have been established for the Interna
tional Nickel Co. of Canada Limited at its Sud

bury area complex, and Union Carbide Canada 
Limited at its Welland plant. The International 
Nickel program calls for the significant reduc
tion of sulphur dioxide emissions from several 
installations by 1978. The Union Carbide pro
gram requires suspended particulate emissions 
to be brought under certain controls by 1974.

A ir Pollution Index
One especially notable result of the air quality 
work across the province has been the estab
lishment of an air pollution index and alert sys
tem which is presently in operation in Toronto 
and Hamilton and will gradually be extended 
to other eities in the province. The index is 
based upon continuous measurements of sul
phur dioxide and suspended particulate con
tent. As certain index levels are reached the 
government can order the progressive curtail
ment of pollution producing operations.

Grants
Under the Act, grants can be made to univer
sities and other organizations for research and 
training of persons in the field of air pollutions, 
and to municipalities to assist in the administra
tion and enforcement of air pollution by-laws. 
The 1970 research budget is $318,000.00. By 
the end of July, ten grants totalling $135,775.00 
had been allocated to separate individuals at 
three Ontario universities and the Ontario Re
search Foundation.

Control of Automobile Emissions 
Regulations governing the emissions from au
tomobiles went into effect at the start of the 
1969-model year. To enforce them, spot checks 
are made of cars both in the factory and on the 
road to ensure that specified anti-pollution de
vices have not been removed and that they are 
working efficiently. The road checks were start
ed in Toronto in October, 1969. In May, 1970, 
mobile testing vans began visiting 13 other 
cities in the province as part of a summer pro
gram that will last until early October. As of 
this writing, four court cases are pending for 
removal of devices.

Suggested Code for Livestock Buildings and 
Animal Wastes
“A Suggested Code of Practice for the Estab
lishment of New Livestock Buildings, Renova
tion or Expansion of Existing Buildings, and 
Disposal of Animal Wastes” was prepared 
jointly this year by the Departments of Energy 
and Resources Management, and Agriculture 
and Food.

The Code is only a recommended guideline 
but one that Ontario farmers are being urged 
to follow. Due to both a general population in
crease in farming areas (subdivision construc
tion near farming operations) and a rapid trend 
towards more intensive livestock and poultry 
enterprises (increased production of birds and 
animals on the same acreage), greater animal 
wastes are being produced and, in many cases, 
adequate provisions are not being made for 
their disposal. Serious odor problems, there
fore, have developed affecting both rural and 
urban people.

The Code provides fair and satisfactory 
measures for dealing with the problem. Key 
measures stress the need for enough land on 
which to dispose of wastes; sufficient waste 
storage capacity (e.g. underground tanks); and 
adequate distances between livestock and poul
try buildings and neighbouring human dwell
ings.

Farmers following the Code can invite in- 
speetion of their premises. If they are con
sidered to be operating within it, they receive 
a letter of approbation to that effect.

The Waste Management Act 
The Waste Management Act, effective as of 
September 1st this year, provides Ontario with 
a comprehensive approach to the problems of 
waste management disposal. It comes ten 
years after a paragraph was introduced into the 
Public Health Act allowing for the making of 
regulations “governing, regulating and restrict
ing storage, collection, and disposal of refuse 
and the location and operation of refuse dis
posal areas”, and four years after the creation 
of a waste management section with the Public 
Health Engineering Service.

Under the Act, the province has complete 
control over all solid and liquid wastes which 
must be hauled away for disposal. Of princi
pal concern are:

• Domestic and commercial refuse.
• Industrial and institutional wastes, both haz

ardous and non-hazardous.
• Incinerator residues.

The scope of the Act includes control and re
gulation of;

1. Waste collection and transportation, whether 
by municipal collection systems (operated by 
the munieipality itself or on its behalf by a 
contractor) or private systems operated by or 
for industries and private citizens.

2. Waste disposal areas:
• Dumps.
• Landfill areas.
• Incinerators (municipal, commercial and priv

ate).
Excluded altogether from the jurisdiction of 

the Act are the following types of waste:
• Sewage, controlled by the Ontario Water Re

sources Commission (municipal disposal sys
tems) and the Department of Health (private 
disposal systems).

• Agricultural wastes and dead animals (Depart
ment of Agriculture and Food).

• Radioactive wastes (Federal Government).
Abandoned automobiles and litter are ex

cluded temporarily. As enforcement agency, 
the Waste Management Branch has the power 
to:

• Established standards in the field of waste man
agement and disposal.

• Inspect and enforce regulations governing col
lection, transportation, treatment and disposal.

• Initiate legal action for violation of either a 
regulation or a Minister’s order that has been 
issued to improve a waste management system 
or waste disposal site not in conformity with 
the Act or regulations.

The work of the Branch is closely related to 
the other pollution control agencies within the 
Department. Waste, when burned, for example, 
involves the Air Management Branch because 
of possible air pollution. Similarly, waste de
posited in or near water may become a prob
lem for the Ontario Water Resources Com
mission.

Permission to operate a waste management 
system or disposal site under the Act is granted 
through the issuing of a Certificate of Approv
al. The construction of new or the alteration of 
old facilities cannot be undertaken without one. 
The continued operation of existing systems 
and sites is dependent upon application for a 
certificate by March 1st, 1971. If, after inspec
tion, an existing collection and transportation 
system or disposal site is found to be inade-
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quate, a provisional certificate will be issued on 1. 
condition that the necessary improvements be 
made by a specified date. In the case of a com
pletely inadequate disposal site, time again wilt 
be given for relocation.

First priority under the Act is essentially the 
upgrading of municipal and commercial solid 
waste disposal, and initial regulations have 
been directed towards that end. Regulations 2. 
must next be drafted for liquid and hazardous 
wastes which presently constitute a serious dis
posal problem. Also under investigation are 
abandoned automobiles and litter. Both, how
ever, will require considerable study and devel
opment work before legislation can be passed 
to incorporate them.

The Ontario Water Resources Commission 
Act
The Ontario Water Resources Commission Act 
of 1957 provided the province with a compre
hensive approach for the development of water 
resources and the control of water pollution.

The Ontario Water Resources Commission 
itself had been formed the year before in reac
tion to a growing crisis over increasing water 
shortages and inadequate pollution control sys
tems. Existing facilities and procedures were 
proving unable to accommodate the greatly 
accelerated growth of the post-war period with 
its larger industrial areas and sprawling sub
divisions. At the same time, increasing capital 
costs and high interest rates were straining the 
financial resources of municipalities seeking to 
meet the demand of this growth.

By the mid-1950’s, the situation had become 
critical. Water shortages were growing more 
acute and the construction of needed pollution 
control systems had fallen far behind demand.
A government committee investigating the sit
uation recommended the creation of the Com- 
tuation recommended the creation of the Com
mission with power to effect solutions.

Under the 1957 legislation, since broadened 
and strengthened by amendment, the Commis
sion can:

• Control and regulate the collection, production, 
treatment, storage, transmission, distribution 
and use of water for public purposes.

• Finance, build and operate both water and 
sewage works and make arrangements with 
municipalities and persons for the purpose of 
supplying water and receiving and treating 
sewage.

• Conduct surveys of surface and ground waters 
both to determine where pollution exists and to 
prevent unnecessary wastage of water (permits 
must be obtained from the Commission before 
large amounts can be taken from wells and 
streams).

• Prohibit the deposit of pollution causing mat
erials into any waters.

• Bring legal action against agencies and persons 
causing water pollution.

Enforcement procedures to remedy major 
pollution from industrial and municipal sourc
es generally take the form of negotiated pro
grams with dates attached for completion. A 
recent example is the program under which the 
Dow Chemical plant at Sarnia is decreasing its 
share of the pollution of Lake St. Clair and the 
St. Clair River. Mercury spillage from the com
pany’s operations has already been greatly 
modified. In addition, plans are being devel
oped concerning oil spillage and the presence of 
high amounts of suspended solids in some of 
its wastes.

In the construction of pollution control proj
ects the Commission can;

Enter into direct agreements with municipal
ities on an individual or area basis to arrange, 
on their behalf, financing, construction and 
operation of works on terms satisfactory to the 
municipalities involved (In such cases, the mu
nicipalities can take an active part in the opera
tion of these projects through the appointment 
of local advisory committees.)
Utilize provincial funds to build such works 
(including area pipelines) for the service of 
municipalities, and institute charges related to 
the actual use of the services provided.

Great Lukes Program
Of perhaps prime concern to the Commission 
is the Great Lakes water system, its investiga
tions of which are carefully co-ordinated with 
the International Joint Commission. Of cur
rent importance are the proposals to make 
nutrient removal (mostly phosphorus com
pounds) a part of sewage treatment.

This program, to cost approximately $30 
million, calls for nutrient treatment facilities 
in every shore municipality from Sarnia to 
Cornwall by 1975. Top priority is being given 
to municipal systems bordering Lake Erie and 
Lake St. Clair which are expected to have the 
new process installed by 1973. Four plants in 
the Toronto area are to be modified according 
to the 1975 deadline.

The Pollution Abatement Incentive Act 
To encourage the adoption of pollution control 
programs, the Government this year passed 
The Pollution Abatement Incentive Act. Under 
the Act, the Minister of Energy and Resources 
Managenrent is authorized to make grants to 
municipalities, institutions, companies or in
dividuals towards the purchase of pollution 
abatement equipment.

The maximum amount of the grant is equal 
to the Provincial retail sales tax paid for the 
equipment and is only paid upon proof of pay
ment of the sales tax. Where the equipment is 
used solely for pollution abatement, the grant 
equals the total sales tax paid. Where the equip
ment is also used for other purposes, the grant 
is of a lesser amount, proportionally equal in 
terms of the retail tax, to the equipment’s role 
in pollution abatement.

Legislative Policy
Ontario’s present pollution legislation provides 
for substantial control of the Province’s en
vironment. The various acts and regulations 
involved, however, are regularly amended and 
added to as new developments occur in the 
field of pollution control. The goal is legisla
tion both comprehensive in scope and as rele
vant as possible to current conditions.
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The Government announced in the Speech 
from the Throne on March 30, 1971 that a new 
department of the environment would be 
created having responsibility for all provincial 
programs concerned with protecting the envi
ronment and combatting pollution. It also 
announced that an environmental council 
would be established to investigate and report 
upon potential new pollution hazards.

At the same time a land bank program was 
also announced which would preserve land for 
recreational and greenbelt areas.
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The Clean Environment Act 
by Peter Warner 
Introduction 
Preamble
Before proceeding to a detailed consideration 
of Manitoba’s Clean Environment Act certain 
general matters will be considered to put the 
subject in perspective.

In considering legislation it is important to 
consider its presumed objectives so that some 
assessment can be made as to what extent the 
legislation fulfils or falls short of achieving its 
aims. In this context, to put pollution legisla
tion in perspective, a brief consideration of 
what is meant by “pollution” is necessary.

During the past few years the term pollu
tion has become more and more embracing 
and has moved from the traditional view that 
pollution concerned only sources of major 
contamination of air and water, to a considera
tion of many detailed aspects of the whole en
vironment including soil. This has now been 
extended to include, for example, such con
cerns as radiation, noise and thermal pollu
tions. In short pollution may now be taken to 
include any alteration of the environment by

mankind that affects the quality of his life, his 
health and his very existence.

Within the above perspective we can say 
that in Manitoba, pollution legislation has 
existed for years in many, if not nearly all, re
gulations under The Public Health Act and in 
a number of other Acts falling under several 
provincial govermnent departments. Further 
pollution control in the province has also been 
mediated through certain Federal Acts for 
example, the Fisheries Act and the Navigable 
Waters Protection Act, Some contribution to 
pollution control, in connection with the Red 
River, has also been made by the International 
Joint Commission created under The Bound
ary Waters Treaty between Canada and the 
United States. In the traditional areas of pol
lution, in Manitoba for many years there has 
been some control of air pollution under the 
Regulations of The Public Health Act and 
water pollution legislation was confined to 
surface waters under the now repealed Pollu
tion of Waters Prevention Act.

General Description of Act
The first major attempt to co-ordinate and
integrate a program for pollution abatement
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and control in Manitoba came with the pro
clamation of The Clean Environment Act on 
June 15th, 1968 which replaced The Pollution 
of Waters Prevention Act. The new Act called 
for the appointment, by the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council, of a Commission to 
which the Act gives the duty of... “general 
supervision and control over all matters re
lating to the preservation of the natural envi
ronment....” It also gives more specific duties 
in connection with licensing persons or agen
cies discharging contaminants or wastes into 
or onto the air, soil or water-inasmuch as the 
Act states that no person may so discharge 
without a valid and subsisting licence from the 
Commission.

The Commission is empowered under the 
Act to issue licenses with such terms and con
ditions as it deems fit and for such periods as 
it may think necessary, except where otherwise 
provided for in the Act. It is by setting the 
terms, conditions and periods of licences that 
the Commission can exert its main influence in 
controlling polluters or potential polluters. 
Also the Commission may exert control 
through regulations that may be restricted to a

part of the province only. These regulations 
are made by the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Council.

One important aspect of the Commission’s 
activities has been that resulting from a re
quirement of the original Act to the effect that 
before issuance of a licence a public hearing 
must be held. This has been an extremely va
luable procedure for the edification of the 
Commissioners, the public and others but, at 
the same time, very time consuming resulting 
in delays which gave rise to a requirement for 
amendments to the Act that were passed by 
the Legislature in July 1970. Under the origin
al Act some 50 to 60 licences have been issued, 
in about two years, out of a possible total of 
several thousand. It is expected that the 
amendments to the Act and administrative 
changes within the Commission will facilitate 
its business in future.

Detailed Consideration of The Clean 
Environment Act
General
As mentioned, The Clean Environment Act 
provides for the appointment of a Commission 
consisting of not less than three members ap

pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil, one of whom will be designated as Chair
man and one as Vice-Chairman. Currently the 
Commission consists of seven senior civil serv
ants, three of which are from the Department 
of Mines and Natural Resources, two from the 
Department of Health and Social Develop
ment (who are Chairman and Vice-Chairman), 
one from the Department of Agriculture and 
one from the Department of Industry and 
Commerce. The general powers and duties of 
the Commission are set out in Sections 11 and 
12 of the Act:

“11. The Commission has general supervi
sion and control over all matters relating to the 
preservation of the natural environment, and 
the prevention and control of contamination 
of the environment.

“12. The Commission may investigate any 
matters respecting the contamination of the 
environment and in the course of the investiga
tion it may summon witnesses and take 
evidence.”

With respect to all hearings held under the 
Act, including those that will be referred to 
below, the Commission has “...like protection 
and powers...” as commissioners appointed



under Part V of The Manitoba Evidence Act. 
These powers enable the Commissioners to 
subpoena witnesses, to require documents to be 
produced and to enter into and inspect pre
mises. The Commissioners may also enlist the 
assistance of the police and commit persons to 
jail for refusal to answer questions.

The key to the more specific provisions of 
the Act is the general requirement that, with 
certain exceptions to be mentioned below, no 
person shall discharge contaminants or wastes 
into or onto the air, soil or water without a 
valid and subsisting licence. In this connection 
it is worth quoting the definitions in the Act of 
“contaminants” or “wastes” because these ap
pear, subject to legal opinion, to cover most 
things that one can think of:

“1(d) “contaminant” means any substance 
whether gaseous liquid or solid

(i) that is foreign to or in excess of the natur
al constituents of the environment, or

(ii) that affects the natural, physical, chemic
al, or biological quality of the environment 
and that is, or may be, injurious to health or 
safety of a person, or injurious or damaging to 
property or to plant and animal life, or that 
may interfere with visibility or the normal 
conduct of transport or business, and “conta
minant” has a similar meaning;”

“l(j) “waste” includes rubbish, slimes, tail
ings fumes and smoke of mining factory and 
industrial works, effluent or sewage, or waste 
products of any kind whatsoever;”

Exclusions to the requirement to obtain 
licences to discharge contaminants and wastes 
are as follows:

1. There is a general exception in that air is 
defined as the atmosphere but not that within 
buildings or within the underground workings 
of mines. Thus the Commission has no juris
diction with respect to licensing discharges or 
emissions within buildings or mines.

2. There are exceptions for minor matters, 
such as emissions from domestic heating in
stallations, the domestic burning of leaves; the 
effluents from domestic residences or outside 
toilets, or discharge of treated wastes into the 
soil, in compliance with The Public Health 
Act; emissions from heating installations for 
apartment blocks, hotels etc., and incinerators 
provided they conform to the regulations of 
the Act and those of The Public Health Act.

3. The use of fertilizers in the prescribed 
manner for agricultural purposes.

4. The application of pesticides or herbicides 
by official agencies (government, municipality, 
railway company or public utility) to rights of 
way or by farmers on their own property in 
compliance with the regulations under the Act 
where applicable.

5. The discharge and emissions of materials 
covered under other Acts of the Legislature— 
for example, the burning of weeds etc., under 
The Noxious Weeds Act, the distribution of 
pesticides under The Pesticides Control Act 
and the discharge of mining and allied wastes 
in compliance with The Mines Act.

6. Discharge of treated wastes into the soil 
or wastes into water within the boundaries of 
the Metropolitan Corporation of Greater Win
nipeg in compliance with The Metropolitan 
Winnipeg Act. This is presumably in the Act 
because the Metropolitan Corporation has 
been conducting their own pollution control 
program with respect to soil and water over 
the past decade or more.

7. Persons who, before the coming into 
force of the Act on June 15th, 1968, were li

censed under other Acts or had agreements 
with the government to discharge may be 
exempted by Order-in-Council under Section 5 
of the Act. At present no such exemptions have 
been issued.

The exceptions appear numerous and the 
question could well be asked: What control 
would the Commission have over persons dis
charging wastes under one of the exceptions 
(or persons currently without a licence) where 
it was felt that damage was occurring to the 
environment? The Commission would be able, 
under its general powers, to investigate the 
matter and under Section 15 would be able to 
order such persons to cease discharging. How
ever, the order may only be issued after a 
hearing, of which seven days notice is given.

Licences
It should be noted that while the Act provides 
for licences to be issued for the discharge of 
contaminants or wastes into the environment, 
it does not require approvals for the construc
tion of facilities or plants, although the Com
mission can, and does, take cognizance of fea
tures of construction that may affect the quali
ty of a discharge.

The Act as recently amended provides for 
three types of licence:
1. Provisional Licences
2. Interim Licences
3. Ordinary Licences.

1. Provisional Licences: this type of licence was 
introduced at the time of amendments and is 
one which the Commission may grant without 
advertisement or public hearing, not in excess 
of three years, to a new industry wishing to 
establish itself in the province. Under the un
amended Act, advertisement and a public hear
ing were mandatory in connection with every 
licence. It was felt that new industry tended to 
be reluctant to approach the Commission and 
expose itself to a public hearing where a re
lease of its tentative plans might jeopardize its 
future. This would result in the possibility that 
plans and actual construction would be far 
advanced and much money invested when that 
industry approached the Commission who 
might feel the need to require modifications. 
The Provisional Licence permits industry to 
approach the Commission at an early stage. At 
the expiry of a provisional licence in three 
years, it would be necessary for the industry to 
apply for an ordinary licence.

2. Interim Licences: are those that persons may 
apply for in connection with a discharge that 
was taking place at the date of coming into 
force of the Act on June 15th, 1968. An In
terim Licence may not be granted for a period 
in excess of 5 years. It is legal opinion that an 
eligible applicant has a right to be issued an 
Interim Licence.

It would seem that the purpose of an Inter
im Licence is to allow, the Commission to issue 
a licence with such terms and conditions as 
would ensure that the operation licensed 
would be brought up to standard within a 
period of five years.

The amendments to the Act modified the ne
cessity for the Commission to hold mandatory 
hearings in connection with Interim Licences 
(and with Ordinary Licences, see below). Now 
it is necessary to advertise that Interim Li
cences have been applied for and to invite ob
jections if there be any. If no objections are

lodged with the Commission, it may dispense 
with a public hearing and proceed to issue the 
licence. If an objection is lodged a public 
hearing must be held.

3. Ordinary Licences: are all licences other than 
Provisional and Interim Licences. To these the 
Commission may set any period and such 
terms and conditions as they deem fit. The re
quirements for public hearings are the same as 
those for Interim Licences except that the 
Commission may not refuse a licence without 
a public hearing.

Licences are not transferable and they are 
subject to review at any time by the Commis
sion at a public hearing. The Commission may, 
without notice or hearing, suspend a licence 
for a period of fourteen days during which 
time a hearing may be held and the suspension 
extended or the licence cancelled unless the 
licensee complies with the requirements of the 
Commission,

Penalties
Provision is made for fining an individual 
$100.00 per day and a corporation $1,000.00 
per day for contraventions of the Act, its re
gulations or any order of the Commission.

Appeal
Any person, effected by an order or decision of 
the Commission, who is dissatisfied, may ap
peal to the Municipal Board within one month 
of the date of decision. The whole matter must 
be heard in full by the Municipal Board who 
may confirm, vary or quash the order or deci
sion and can direct the Commission to take 
certain actions with which the Commission 
must comply. The orders or decisions of the 
Municipal Board are final.

Inspectors
Provision is made for the appointment of ins
pectors by Order-in-Council. Inspectors have 
wide powers of entry to examine premises, 
plant, documents and records. They have the 
power to take such samples as may be required 
for the purpose of evidence.

Reporting of the Commission 
The Commission is obliged to report to the 
Minister in an annual report that shall include: 
investigations conducted and all transactions 
connected with orders and licences and “such 
other matters as the minister may require.” 
Otherwise the Commission does not appear to 
be required to make reports of any kind and it 
may make rules governning its procedure ex
cept that a quorum of a majority of its mem
bers is required. The Commission may hire 
officers and employees as necessary and they 
must be civil servants. Monies for the operation 
of the Commission are paid out of the Con
solidated Fund authorized by the Legislature.

The recent amendment provides that the 
responsible Minister shall be “...the member 
of the Executive Council charged by the Lieu
tenant Governor in Council with the adminis
tration of this Act;.” The original Act indicated 
the Minister of Health as being responsible 
and currently the Commission reports to the 
Minister of Health and Social Development. 
The amendment is in line with similar amend
ments for Acts other than The Clean Environ
ment Act and is general governmental policy 
—otherwise there is no specific reason for this 
change.



Authority for agreements 
Recent amendments to the Act provide for the 
Minister to make agreements with the govern
ments of Canada or other provinces or their 
agencies respecting the control of pollution. 
This would complement the Canada Water 
Act and the proposed Canada Air Act and 
enable the Minister to integrate and co-ordin
ate anti-pollution measures proposed by the 
Federal government. The power to make inter
provincial agreements is of particular import
ance to Manitoba since, for all practical pur
poses, its waterways flow into it from outside 
its borders; also it would facilitate such opera
tions that straddle provincial borders for ex
ample, the mines at Flin Flon.

Crown bound by Act
The recent amendments also provide that the 
Crown (in Manitoba) shall be bound by the 
Act. This means that all provincial govern
ment agencies will be required to apply for 
licences and be subject to hearings like any 
private agency. This appears to be a most im
portant step in that it indicates the provincial 
government is willing to set the example in 
the supremely important area of pollution 
control. There is no reason not to expect that 
Federal government agencies would volunta
rily follow suit to provide Manitoba with a 
pollution control program that would be uni
formly applied to all polluting or potentially 
polluting agencies in the province to the satis
faction of the public whose very existence is 
at stake.

Discussion
At the outset it should be emphasized that the 
views expressed from this point onwards are 
those of the author and are made in the light of 
his three years of experience as Chairman, 
briefly, of the Provincial Sanitary Control 
Commission during the drafting of The Clean 
Environment Act and subsequently of the 
Clean Environment Commission since its 
inception.
Uniqueness of Single Pollution Control Body 
The Act is relatively brief and comparatively 
flexible and, until the Alberta Environment 
Conservation Act was assented to in April 
1970, was unique in Canada in providing, with 
few exceptions, an instrument for the co
ordination and integration for a total anti
pollution program for a province. One notable 
exception is that noise pollution does not clear
ly fall under the provisions of the Act, al
though it would appear to fall under the gener
al provision of The Public Health Act.

Terms and Conditions of Licences are Control 
The key features of the Act that provide for 
pollution control are the terms and conditions 
that the Commission apply to licences. As 
soon as all polluting or potentially polluting 
agencies in the Province are licensed and there 
is an adequate inspection program, it can then 
be said Manitoba has a comprehensive pollu
tion control program.

Value of Public Hearings 
One of the most valuable aspects of the Act is 
the power given to the Commission to conduct 
public hearings. They are informative to the 
public, to the Commission and thereby to the 
government, and to those who might contrib
ute to pollution. They are a salutary experience 
to applicants and others and may have as 
great or a greater effect than fines in the cli
mate of an informed public opinion.

Defects in Operation
With the Act in its unamended form, it is un
fortunate that the above important and valu
able features have contributed to one of the 
main defects in the operation of the Commis
sion. The requirement of the original Act for 
mandatory hearings in connection with every 
licence has resulted in the slow processing of 
applications from applicants that need urgent 
attention because of present practises or those 
who wish to proceed with construction quick
ly or to complete it in the short period that 
our climate provides. It is hoped that recent 
amendments and administrative changes will 
solve these problems; if not, experience indi
cates that it is essential for provisions to be 
made for speedy action to deal with unsatis
factory situations and to process applications.

It is further unfortunate that the Commis
sion’s preoccupations with the above problem 
has not allowed it to deal with wider issues that 
fall well within its competence. This has led to 
some doubts as to the Commission’s efficacy 
and ability to encompass a total anti-pollution 
program. However, there appears to be no bar 
in the legislation that would prevent the Com
mission from becoming an influential body 
that could devise a total anti-pollution pro
gram with planning and priority setting func
tions. In any event if deficiencies were to be
come evident they could be corrected by addi
tional amendments or legislation. It is hard to 
conceive of an Act, barely two years old, that 
could have embraced all conditions in the ra
pidly changing field of pollution.

Proper Affiliation—Health 
Finally, there has been much discussion as to 
the proper affiliation of The Clean Environ
ment Act and its Commission; should it be 
with Health when so many other departments 
of governments are involved? The answer 
seems clear: the ultimate threat of pollution is 
to the existence of mankind, short of that it is 
to his health, man’s prime concern. If these 
threats are removed, then it is his quality of 
life and the assthetics of his environment that 
make man’s life worth living—that is to say it 
affects his mental state or mental health. All 
these factors are implicit in The Clean En
vironment Act and have to be balanced against 
man’s needs for congregating in communities,
his need for industry and the jobs that it brings. 
All the factors mentioned above would appear 
to fall under the general terms of The Public 
Health Act where “The minister has the super
vision of all matters relating to the preserva
tion of the life and health of the province,...’’ 
and this is further evidenced by the fact that 
nearly all regulations under The Public Health 
Act refer to matters connected with pollution.

Clean Environment Act Extension of Public 
Health A ct
The Clean Environment Act would appear to 
be an extension of The Public Health Act with 
the additional features indicating that its con
cerns spread far wider than traditional “health” 
matters and that ssthetic considerations are 
not excluded as indicated in the above defini
tion of contaminant quoted above.

Final Comment
The strength of any legislation is dependent 
upon public support. With that assured it 
would seem that The Clean EnvironmentAct 
can be made into an effective instrument in the 
battle against pollution in Manitoba’s new 
century.







Pollution Control Legislation 
by Allan Guy
Interdepartmental Committee Co-ordinates 
Pollution Control
Pollution control in Saskatchewan took a sig
nificant step forward in May,1970, with the 
formation of a government Interdepartmental 
Committee on Environmental Pollution. The 
new committee will co-ordinate the work done 
by separate government agencies on the detec
tion, evaluation, prevention and control of 
pollution.

The committee is composed of one repre
sentative appointed by each of the Ministers of 
Health, Natural Resources, Agricultural, Min
eral Resources and the Minister in charge of 
the Saskatchewan Water Resources Commis
sion. The Minister, Hon. Allan R. Guy, is res
ponsible for the committee.

Members are Dr. C. A. R. Dennis, represent
ative of the Department of Public Health and 
chairman of the committee; D. A. G. Smith, 
Mineral Resources; H. S. Maliepaard, Natural 
Resources; M. H. Prescott, Water Resources 
Commission; and A. J. Webster, Agriculture.
G. W. Howard, secretary and director of ad
ministration for the Water Resources Com
mission, is serving as secretary to the com
mittee.

The committee was set up because environ
mental pollution has been and is presenting 
some problems which cross the boundaries of 
jurisdiction and concern of more than one 
provincial government agency. Examples of 
these are the effects of pesticides on the natural 
environment and the mercury contamination 
of fish.

While pollution is not as serious a problem 
in Saskatchewan as in many other areas of the 
country, the Provincial Cabinet felt that this 
special committee should be formed as a 
means of ensuring that pollution does not be
come a problem in the years ahead.

Terms of Reference
The Committee’s terms of reference are;

1. To co-ordinate the activities of provincial 
agencies responsible for air, water, soil and 
any other form of pollution with a view to the 
protection of the total environment;

2. To identify deficiencies in existing control pro
grams, and those areas not subject to control, 
and to recommend appropriate action;

3. To recommend the establishment of such ad
visory committees for specific purposes, as may 
be required, and to review the progress of such 
committees; and

4. To deal with and recommend appropriate ac
tion on any pollution matter.

Government Concern for Total 
Environment
The purpose of the committee is to ensure that 
the government carries out all its responsibil
ities in environmental pollution control.
There is growing concern about the state of 

our environment which is reflected in the in
creased number of requests for information 
from the public. To this point in time, pollu
tion control in Saskatchewan has been frag
mented and therefore there is a need to co
ordinate activities in this vital area.

The formation of the committee is the first 
step towards providing Saskatchewan with a 
responsible means of co-ordinating existing ac
tivities and identifying gaps in regulations or 
public information programs. The Saskatche
wan Government wishes to obtain a pollution-



free province and has assured the committee 
members of Cabinet’s full support.

It is important here to make the distinction 
between pollution control and pollution pre
vention. In Saskatchewan there are only two 
pollution control agencies—the Saskatchewan 
Water Resources Commission and the Depart
ment of Public Health. As control agencies 
they have the expertise and the legislative au
thority to set standards for waste management 
and to ensure that these standards are met.

These two agencies are assisted in their pol
lution prevention program by other agencies of 
the provincial government. The Department of 
Mineral Resources administers the Pollution 
Prevention Regulations for the mineral indus
try. The Department of Natural Resources has 
no legislative authority but works with control 
agencies to ensure wildlife and other resources 
are protected.

The Department of Agriculture assists in 
pollution prevention by advising farmers on 
application and use of pesticides as well as 
recommending farming practices.

Water Pollution. Legislation 
The Water Pollution Control Branch of the 
Saskatchewan Water Resources Commission 
exerts primary control over water pollution 
through the Water Resources Commission 
Act. The branch is responsible for the admin
istration of regulations and the issuance of ap
provals for municipal and industrial water and 
sewage works and pollution surveys.

Three other agencies are also involved in 
prevention of water pollution:

1. The Department of Mineral Resources admin
isters the Mineral Resources Act and the Oil 
and Gas Conservation Act.

2. The Department of Natural Resources is re
sponsible for the administration of the Pollu
tion of Waters Prevention Act. This Act will be 
rescinded at the next sitting of the legislature 
because of amendments to the Water Resources 
Commission Act.

3. The Department of Public Health administers 
certain provisions of the Public Health Act 
which are relevant to the question of health 
hazards arising from wafer pollution.

Air Pollution Legislation 
The Minister of Public Health has primary 
responsibility for air pollution control through 
the Air Pollution Control Act. In addition, the 
Public Health Act provides in general terms for 
the prevention and abatement of conditions 
hazardous to health.

Soil Pollution Legislation 
There is no specific act controlling soil pollu
tion. The Water Resources Commission Act 
provides for the prevention of depositing any 
material near water that may cause pollution. 
The Air Pollution Control Act makes provision 
for the control of gas or particulate matter 
which can affect soil or vegetation. Control of 
industrial solid waste disposal is covered by the 
Public Health Act. In addition, the various 
municipal statutes contain provisions enabling 
municipalities to pass bylaws to control certain 
activities which contribute to local “soil pollu
tion.” Prevention of soil pollution arising from 
the mining industry is one of the objectives of 
the Pollution Prevention Regulations for the 
Mineral Industry, 1970, as administered by the 
Department of Mineral Resources.

Agency Activities in Pollution Control and 
Prevention
The Department of Natural Resources has no 
responsibility for pollution control as such. 
DNR is, however, active in providing informa
tion for control agencies such as the Saskatche
wan Water Resources Commission. The De
partment has had occasion to request other 
agencies for assistance through control mea
sures and has received good co-operation. The 
Department of Mineral Resources and SWRC 
have brought pressure on industry to clean up 
pollution problems identified by DNR.

DNR has no legislative authority other than 
the Pollution of Waters Control Act. This Act, 
however, has not been used since the Sask
atchewan Water Resources Commission as
sumed legislative authority for water and it 
will be repealed. Fish are protected by the 
Federal Fisheries Act, but DNR provides as
sistance at the field level for provincial and 
Federal control agencies.

The Department of Agriculture has no con
trol legislation at the present time. The Depart
ment is in the process, however, of drafting leg
islation respecting the application of biocides 
and fertilizers. The Federal Pest Control Pro
ducts Act would serve as model legislation, but 
would be interpreted to meet the special needs 
of Saskatchewan. The Department also has an 
interest in disposal of wastes if they could be 
used as fertilizers on the land.

The Saskatchewan Water Resources Com
mission generally supervises all matters con
cerning the pollution of water.

Control of water pollution is primarily 
achieved through a system of approvals gov
erning the construction and operation of sew
age works. This involves inspection of sewage 
works, sampling and analyzing of effluents and 
the receiving streams.

In addition to controlling pollution resulting 
from the discharge of effluents from municipal 
and industrial sewage works, the Commission 
is involved in the control of pollution resulting 
from:

a cattle feedlots and other intensive livestock and 
poultry operations; 

b watercraft; 
c waste disposal grounds; 
d chemicals used for algas and aquatic weed 

control;
e herbicides used for brush clearing operations 

adjacent to water bodies; 
f private sewage disposal systems directly, if 

sewage flows exceed 4,000 gallons per day, and 
indirectly if sewage flows are less than 4,000 
gallons per day;

g normal agricultural activities where stock are 
involved;

h any other activity which may result in water 
quality impairment.

In general, chemicals or materials applied 
to or spilled on the land may affect, at some 
point in time, either surface or ground water. 
The Commission will be involved in soil-relat
ed pollution when chemicals used to control 
insects and plants are applied to the land and 
subsequently enter water bodies via runoff.

Where effluent is applied or discharged to the 
land the Commission may be required to see 
that such practices do not cause pollution of 
the soil or ground water.

The Department of Mineral Resources for 
many years has been involved in the preven
tion of pollution by the mineral industry 
through many of the Acts administered by this 
department.

The Pollution Prevention Regulations for 
the Mineral Industry, 1970, were proclaimed 
on January 1, 1970. These regulations bring 
together the requirements of the mineral indus
try with respect to existing air and water pollu
tion control legislation. In addition, the regula
tions bring several previously unregulated areas 
under control.

These are:
1. the siting or location of, the construction me

thod, and method of operation of waste dispos
al basins;

2. the discharge of radionuclides into bodies of 
water (the provinces of Ontario and Saskatch
ewan have established MAC values for radio
nuclides in water);

3. the pollution of ground water through seepage 
or deep-well injection.

The regulations make the Department of 
Mineral Resources the centre for communica
tion between the mineral industry and the pol
lution control agencies of government in the 
establishment of new mines.

The Department of Public Health has the 
responsibility for air pollution control and pre
vention. The Act and regulations are adminis
tered by the Occupational Health Branch 
through its provincial officers.

Regional or city medical health officers and 
public health inspectors have authority under 
the Act to abate air pollution arising out of 
incinerators, fuel burning equipment and open 
fires. Responsibility for the abatement of air 
pollution from industry, mines and all other 
sources rests with the Minister of Public 
Health.

The Air Pollution Advisory Committee, a 
technical advisory committee, established un
der the Air Pollution Control Act advises and 
makes recommendations to the Minister of 
Public Health on all matters pertaining to the 
effects, prevention and control of air pollution.

The Sanitation Regulations under the Pub
lic Health Act allows regional or city medical 
health officers to exercise control over the dis
posal of solid wastes by requiring that every 
city, town and village provide a system for the 
proper collection and disposal of garbage.

The Department of Public Health has no 
direct responsibility in the field of community 
noise problems, but the Occupational Health 
Branch, because of its expertise in occupation
al noise problems, operates a program of sur
veillance of community noise complaints and 
their assessment when the complaint justifies 
them.

The Occupational Health Branch has the res
ponsibility for a radiological health program 
which is concerned with radiation hazards at 
work, from isotopes and x-rays and is con
cerned with accidents involving radiation emit
ting sources.

The Provincial Laboratory provides the nec- 
assary backup services to allow other govern
ment agencies to maintain effective control 
programs. For example, the laboratory per
forms the majority of the analyses required by 
the Pollution Control Branch of the Saskatch
ewan Water Resources Commission.

The laboratory recognizes as its responsibil
ity the monitoring of the amounts of toxic mat
erials in foodstuffs and man. Analyses con
cerned with the air pollution program are 
carried out by the Occupational Hygiene Lab
oratory.



Penalties
Failure to comply with various control Acts 
and regulations can result in penalties in the 
form of fines and revocation of the approval 
to operate.

An individual who violates provisions of 
The Water Resources Commission Act with 
respect to water or soil pollution is subject to a 
fine, for a first offense, of not less than $10 and 
not more than $100 and a further fine not ex
ceeding $25 for each day the offence continues. 
For a second or subsequent offence, the fine is 
not less than $100 and not more than $500 
plus a maximum of $50 for each day the of
fence continues.

A corporation is fined not less than $100 and 
not more than $1,000 for a first offence and up 
to $250 for each day the offence continues. For 
second or subsequent offences, the fine is not 
less than $1,000 not more than $5,000 and up 
to $500 for each day the offence continues.

In the case of violations of the Air Pollution 
Control Act and regulations, an individual, if 
found guilty, is liable to a fine of not less than 
$5 nor more than $25 and a corporation not 
less than $100 or more than $500. If the of
fence continues, further fines not exceeding 
$25 per day for individuals and $500 per day 
for corporations may be imposed.

Grants
Under the Water Pollution Control Assistance 
Act, 1969, the Saskatchewan Water Resources 
Commission may make grants not exceeding 
10 per cent of the capital cost or $500,000, 
whichever is lesser, to any city to assist in the 
financing of the capital cost of water pollution 
control works, if the works are not constructed 
for the purpose of handling storm water.

The provincial government will make non
repayable grants to towns and villages for a 
portion of the capital cost of water and sewer
age works. A grant is based upon need related 
to maintaining reasonable water and sewerage 
service charges that must be levied against 
users in order to repay the capital debenture 
debt.

The Minister of Public Health may make 
grants to municipalities to assist them in em
ploying personnel to control air pollution and 
administering bylaws. He may also make 
grants to universities and other organizations 
for research in the field of air pollution and 
the training of persons in that field.

Record of Pollution Improvement to Date 
1. Saskatchewan Water Resources Commission 

Although the record of pollution control for 
municipal sewerage systems is statistically im
pressive in that only seven out of a total of 363 
systems do not have sewerage treatment facili
ties, the seven account for 27 per cent of the 
urban population served by sewerage systems. 
However, the Commission has received com
mitments from six of the seven communities, 
comprised of two cities and four towns, that 
treatment facilities will be provided by 1971. 
With treatment facilities installed at Prince 
Albert (population 28,000), and Saskatoon 
(population 130,000), 93 per cent of the urban 
population presently contributing untreated 
sewerage to provincial water bodies will be 
eliminated.

In the area of water pollution arising from 
industrial waste discharges, some progress has 
been made but there is still room for improve
ment. The Moose Jaw River, which receives 
wastewater from a refinery complex and a rail-

yard, has been subjected to a fairly detailed 
study of water quality and on the basis of re
commendations made to the major polluters, 
corrective action has been instituted.

The major source of industrial pollution on 
the South Saskatchewan River originated with 
a chlor-alkali plant at Saskatoon. Subsequent 
to finding high levels of mercury in fish taken 
from the river below the plant, the Commis
sion requested and obtained immediate action 
from the company in reducing the level of 
mercury in the plant waste discharge to the 
river from some 45 pounds per day down to 
less than one-half pound per day.

On the North Saskatchewan River a kraft 
pulp mill poses the greatest potential threat to 
water quality. With increasing production the 
existing treatment facilities have become over
taxed with the result that effluent quality has 
fallen below the Commission’s requirements 
with respect to BOD and suspended solids. 
Company officials are currently studying the 
engineering aspects related to improvements in 
treatment capacity.

Since the province is still agriculturally ori
ented, despite the development of oil, potash 
and mining endeavours, intensive livestock 
operations have materially increased in the 
last decade. Large cattle feedlot enterprises 
have been established in the past with little 
consideration given to the potential water pol
lution problems from such endeavours. The 
Commission now requires operators of such 
establishments to construct and operate in such 
a manner to ensure that water pollution does 
not occur.

2. Department of Mineral Resources
Under “The Pollution Prevention Regulations 
for The Mineral Industry, 1970” mining com
panies are preparing the data necessary to 
complete application for permission to dis
charge industrial waste. The data will provide 
the government with information on the na
ture of wastes, the environment into which the 
wastes are to be discharged, and the measures 
employed to keep waste disposal within the 
limits of the pollution control agencies.

Since 1930, the Mines Branch of the Depart
ment of Mineral Resources has approved the 
plans for the location and design of the waste 
disposal basins at mining operations.

3. Department of Public Health
The air sampling program has provided for a 
network of sampling stations in Regina, Sask
atoon and Moose Jaw which are providing 
data with respect to air quality in major urban 
areas in the province. This program is essen
tially long-term and is designed to detect 
changes in air quality.

In addition to urban air sampling a network 
of stations has been established around three 
potash mines. The collected data from the to
tal air sampling program have been of assist
ance in establishing ambient air standards.

The development of regulations under the 
Air Pollution Control Act has provided a 
means whereby air pollution complaints can 
be assessed and appropriate remedial action 
taken.

The air pollution control program has de
monstrated local areas of concern but in gen
eral the quality of air in Saskatchewan com
pares favourably with other areas in North 
America.
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Today Federal and provincial authorities 
alike deplore water and soil pollution as a 
threat to the whole Canadian economy. 
Pure, clear water is one of the essentials of 
life and we are losing it at an alarming 
speed. Municipal and industrial effluent in 
some parts of Canada has needlessly des
troyed fine rivers, streams, lakes and ponds, 
making them unfit for human consumption 
and enjoyment.

While almost everyone else has been talk
ing about pollution, an intensive province
wide program has been under way in Sask
atchewan for the last ten years. It hasn’t 
been heard much about because pollution 
isn’t a subject politicians can speak of in 
glowing terms. Nevertheless, quietly and 
without fanfare, more than ten million dol
lars is spent on water and sewer works each 
year to cure provincial effluent problems.

Modern water and sewer installations in 
Saskatchewan’s towns and villages have 
been so effective that the outdoor privy is 
rapidly becoming an historical relic. The 
Saskatchewan Water Resources Commis
sion estimates that almost every Saskatche
wan community, with a population of more 
than 200, is served by water or sewage 
facilities and the great majority of mun
icipalities now have both services.

One of the factors in the surge of muni
cipal water and sewer construction was the 
provincial government’s offer, several years 
ago, to purchase up to 50 per cent of any 
municipal debentures to build public utili
ties. In addition, the government established 
the Municipal Water Assistance Board 
through which local governments are able 
to obtain non-repayable grants covering a 
portion of the capital cost of water and 
sewage works. Although the grant calcula

tion is somewhat complicated, it is based 
on need related to maintaining reasonable 
water and sewer service charges that must 
be levied against users in order to repay the 
capital debenture debt. This program and 
the Federal winter works scheme set the 
stage for municipal participation at reason
able cost.

But the big breakthrough in pollution 
control came with the development of new 
methods of effluent treatment and National 
Housing Act loans for municipal sewage 
collectors and treatment plants through 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora
tion. The perfection of sewage lagoon de
sign brought costs within the limited finan
cial capacity of smaller municipalities while 
National Housing Act facilities enabled 
these communities to borrow 66 per cent of 
the costs, repayable over several years, and 
to get 25 per cent rebates in the process.

In 1969, the government passed legisla
tion to provide financial assistance to the 
cities of the province which had been ex
cluded from participating in the Municipal 
Water Assistance Board program. Under 
the terms of The Water Pollution Control 
Assistance Act, a city may receive a non
repayable grant equal to ten per cent of the 
capital cost of sewage treatment works to a 
maximum of $500,000.

Some of the larger municipalities, faced 
with the need to increase the capacity of 
existing sewage treatment facilities, have 
installed aeration equipment. Although the 
conventional lagoon does provide a suitable 
degree of treatment, if properly sized, 
spring odour problems have plagued some 
communities. By incorporating aeration, 
areal requirements for lagooning are re
duced and odour problems are overcome.

The National Housing Act system came 
into operation in December, 1960, and by 
the end of May, 1970, Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation had loaned near
ly $13 million for 276 Saskatchewan mun
icipal projects worth $16 million. Federal 
rebates for completed works returned 
$1.89 million to the municipalities con
cerned. Thus the program is satisfactory, 
with five out of every nine people in the 
province are being directly served by the 
new sewage systems.

Each project is first designed by local 
authorities and then approved by the Sask
atchewan Water Resources Commission 
before submission to Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation in Saskatoon or Re
gina. Provincial and Federal staff review 
the proposal to ensure that the municipality 
is not just designing for today’s problems, 
but for tomorrow’s as well. Capacities must 
be sufficient to take care of current and 
future needs.

Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora
tion does not impose too many controls but 
careful consideration is given to every ap
plication because Federal rebates are in
volved—as well as loans. Because public 
money is involved, someone has to make 
certain it is spent for good and proper rea
sons. For this reason, each project must be 
approved prior to the awarding of tender 
for construction.

This means some definite eligibility re
quirements must be met. The Federal funds 
are limited to work associated only with 
the installation of trunk collectors and 
sewage treatment facilities. A trunk collec
tor is a sewer line that collects effluent from 
the whole municipality. The smallest street 
sewer from the house and on down the



street is a lateral. Several street laterals 
flow into a branch and several branches 
flow into the trunk.

Federal officials say that in small towns 
the collector is the pipe which starts at the 
end of the municipal system and goes from 
there to the sewage treatment facility. The 
treatment facility is also eiligible for Na
tional Housing Act assistance, whether it is 
a full-scale treatment plant or a small la
goon. In larger municipalities such as 
Moose Jaw and Prince Albert, Federal 
funds are also available for some sewers 
within the city limits because they are of 
such a size and depth they would not norm
ally take street connections.

When the Central Mortgage and Hous
ing Corporation program came into being 
73 cities, towns and villages serviced with 
water and sewage works and an additional 
18 centres had sewerage systems. A decade 
later, the number of communities that have 
both water and sewage works has increased 
to 305 while the number with only sewage 
works has increased to 48.

Municipalities including Esterhazy, 
Churchbridge, Duval, Rocanville, Langen- 
burg. Young, Viscount and Allan have all 
experienced population gains in recent 
years because of potash. Officials in these 
communities are in unanimous agreement 
that home builders would have built else
where if modern water and sewer systems 
were not available.

Other villages and towns installed the 
services without any expectation of popula
tion growth or business expansion. They 
hoped that sewer and water would probably 
enable them to maintain their economy.
But in many cases, the modern services 
have strengthened the tax base, meant

construction of new schools, some new 
homes and a new business or two. Lately, 
these same municipalities are installing 
hard surfaced streets and considering pro
vision of storm sewers.

In the current year. Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation has allocated a 
total of five million dollars to Saskatche
wan for financing sewage works capital 
costs. The City of Saskatoon with a primary 
treatment plant under way could have used 
virtually all the available funds for the pro
posed six million dollar project. Prince 
Albert with a planned 1.75 million dollar 
primary plant would have used the balance 
of the available funds. Working with the 
Saskatchewan Water Resources Commis
sion, priorities were established and Sask
atoon and Prince Albert were allocated 
sufficient funds to cover 1970 construc
tion. This permitted the Corporation to 
make funding available to another 30 cen
tres designated by the Commission as need
ing new or improved treatment facilities in 
order to abate pollution.

It costs money to provide sophisticated 
treatment facilities required by our effluent 
society. National Housing Act participa
tion through Central Mortgage and Hous
ing Corporation is a great boon to all mun
icipalities but it would cost a great deal 
more if society was allowed to destroy its 
resources, among them perhaps the most 
precious and indispensable resource known 
to man—fresh water.





Net loans approved and amount of Federal forgiveness for municipal sewage treat
ment loans (sec. 36F)—by province, metropolitan, major urban, other areas by county. 
Montanl net des prets approuves et montant de la remise federale sur les prets con
sents aux municipalites pour I’epuration des eaux vannes (art. 36F)—par province, 
centre metropolitain, grand centre urbain, comte et autres centres.

1961-1970 (Jan.-June) 
1961-1970 (Janv.-Juin)

Approvals
Approbations
Loans
Prets $000

Forgiveness
Remise

$000
Newfoundland
Terre-Neuve 23 2,500 640

Metropolitan Area
Region metropolitaine 2 912 235
St. Johns 2 912 235
Other Parts
Autres centres 21 1,588 405
Census Division
Territoire de recens. 01 4 146 37

" " 02 — — —

03 1 15 5
04 1 48 12
05 1 257 66
06 11 1,009 255

n n 07 — — —
It n 08 2 96 25n n 09 — — —

10 1 17 5
Prince Edward
Island
lie du Prince
Edouard 17 420 105

Counties
Comtes 17 420 105
Kings 3 50 14
Prince 8 171 42
Queens 6 199 49

Nova Scotia
Nouvelle-
Ecosse 43 5,859 594

Metropolitan Area
Region metropolitaine 5 1,662 342
Halifax 5 1,662 342
Major Urban Area
Grand centre urbain 4 325 71
Sydney-Glace Bay 4 325 71
Counties
Comtes 34 3,872 181
Anapolis 01 2 253 —

Antigonish 02 — — _

Cape Breton 03 3 71 7
Colchester 04 7 355 50
Cumberland 05 2 245 25
Digby 06 — — —

Guysborough 07 1 17 —

Halifax 08 4 1,713 —

Hants 09 2 128 33
Inverness 10 2 499 —

Kings 11 9 361 42
Lunenburg 12 — — —

Pictou 13 1 137
Queens 14 — — —

Richmond 15 ___ ___ ___

Shelburne 16 1 93 24
Victoria 17 — ___ —

Yarmouth 18 — — —

New Brunswick
Nouveau-
Brunswick 34 4,585 367

Metropolitan Area
Region metropolitaine 5 489 123
Saint John 5 489 123
Major Urban Area 2 10 —

Grand centre urbain
Moncton 2 10 —

Counties
Comtes 27 4,086 244
Albert 01 — — —

Carleton 02 1 68 18
Charlotte' 03 1 143 36
Gloucester 04 2 180 46
Kent 05 5 130 32
Kings 06 1 249 2
Madawaska 07 5 117 35
Northumberland 08 1 59 —

Queens 09 1 9 —

Restigouche 10 4 118 29
Saint John 11 — — —

Sunbury 12 — — —

Victoria 13 2 145 25
Westmorland 14 2 116 18
York 15 2 2,752 3

Quebec
Quebec 275 52,337 8,779

Metropolitan Areas
Regions metropolitaines 100 34,319 4,846
Hull (Portion)
Hull (Une partie) 1 152 39
Montreal 86 26,337 4,183



1961-1970 (Jan.-June) 
1961-1970 (Janv.-Juin)

Approvals
Approbations
Loans
Prets $000

Forgiveness
Remise

$000
1961-1970 (Jan.-June) 
1961-1970 (Janv.-Juin)

Approvals
Approbations
Loans
Prets $000

Forgiveness
Remise

$000
Quebec 13 7,830 624 Kitchener 25 4,849 1,170Major Urban Areas London 24 1L082 2,242Grands centres urbains 12 2,168 767 Ottawa (Portion) 13 12,064 2’919Chicoutimi-Jonquiere 1 7 — Sudbury 6 2,303 584Drummondville 2 200 50 Toronto 141 55,877 7,171St-Jean 1 257 269 Windsor 16 12,292 930St-Jerome 3 208 52 Major Urban Areas
Shawinigan 2 181 45 Grands centres urbains 72 31,753 6,160Sherbrooke — — —■ Brampton 3 1,439 368Trois-Rivieres 2 1,294 326 Brantford 5 710 179Valleyfield 1 21 25 Fort-William - Port Arthur 9 4,373 1,105
Counties Guelph 5 1,774 132Comtes 163 15,850 3,166 Kingston 6 609 149Abitibi 01 4 196 50 Niagara Falls 3 2,959 714Abitibi T.D. 76 —' —' — Oshawa 4 910 87Argenteuil 02 1 38 17 Peterborough 2 795 201
Arthabaska 03 — — — St. Catharines 14 6,419 814
Bagot 04 2 153 38 Sarnia 3 3,001 750Beauce 05 8 236 53 Sault Ste. Marie 4 2,801 558
Beauharnois 06 2 223 36 Timmins 3 591 147
Bellechasse 07 2 169 20 Welland 11 5,372 956Berthier 08 2 164 41 Counties
Bonaventure 09 6 633 133 Comtes 210 47,278 7,422
Brome 10 1 9 — Algoma T.D. 01 1 163 41
Chambly 11 2 64 16 Brant 03 1 369 93
Champlain 12 1 31 — Bruce 04 4 1,374 129
Charlevoix-E. 13 1 23 6 Carleton 05 1 127
Charlevoix-W. 14 2 46 11 Cochrane T.D. 06 9 1,479 135
Chateauguay 15 2 553 140 Dufferin 08 2 396 100
Chicoutimi 16 6 261 61 Dundas 09 1 129
Compton 17 1 10 2 Durham 10 4 370 73
Deux-Montagnes 18 — — 82 Elgin n 2 626 157
Dorchester 19 4 375 86 Essex 12 7 2,030 341
Drummond 20 2 102 26 Frontenac 13
Frontenac 21 2 63 14 Glengarry 14 1 124 31
Gaspe-E. 22 4 228 46 Grenville 15 2 383 8
Gaspe-W. 23 1 33 — Grey 16 10 2,125 360
Gatineau 24 — — — Haldimand 17 5 962 25
Hull 25 — — — Haliburton 18 _
Huntingdon 26 — — — Halton 19 4 724 5
Iberville 27 — — — Hastings 20 8 2,588 477
lie Jesus 29 — -- - — Huron 21 4 928 218
Joliette 30 1 71 — Kenora T.D. 22 11 2,323 237
Kamouraska 31 2 70 8 Kent 23 15 4,793 886
Labelle 32 — — — Lambton 24 1 239
Lac-St-Jean-E. 33 1 30 5 Lanark 25 4 525 133
Lac-St-Jean-W. 34 3 96 25 Leeds 26 6 1,608 404
Laprairie 35 — — — Lennox & Addington 27 3 321 31
L’Assomption 36 1 145 Ill Lincoln 28 5 357 89
Levis 37 2 119 25 Manitoulin T.D. 29 1 96 24
L’Islet 38 2 104 32 Middlesex 30 3 199 50
Lotbiniere 39 6 508 43 Muskoka T.D. 31 3 215 56
Iles-de-la-Madeleine 28 1 102 26 Nipissing T.D. 32 4 268 60
Maskinonge 40 1 300 — Norfolk 34 4 970 244
Matane 41 2 680 — Northumberland 35 3 791 16
Matapedia 42 1 7 2 Ontario 36 4 967 17
Megan tic 43 2 98 24 Oxford 37 3 675 169
Missisquoi 44 3 169 45 Parry Sound T.D. 38 2 617 156
Mistassini T.D. 77 — — — Peel 39 1 274 70
Montcalm 45 5 389 42 Perth 40 5 374 81
Montmagny 46 3 248 24 Peterborough 41 __ _ _
Montmorency #1 47 1 58 15 Prescott 42 — _ _
Montmorency #2 48 — — — Prince Edward 43 1 171 43
Montreal 49 — — — Rainy River T.D. 44 2 1,350 328
Napierville 50 2 329 83 Renfrew 45 5 1,974 283
Nouveau Quebec T.D. 78 — -- - — Russell 46 3 447 16
Nicolet 51 7 683 33 Simcoe 47 21 3,801 699
Papineau 52 3 162 34 Stormont 48 9 5,088 131
Pontiac 53 3 162 28 Sudbury T.D. 49 2 248 63
Portneuf 54 — — — Thunder Bay T.D. 52 — _ _
Quebec 55 1 271 68 Timiskaming 53 5 736 167
Richelieu 56 2 236 — Victoria 55 1 255 64
Richmond 57 — — — Waterloo 56 3 499 126
Rimouski 58 5 232 58 Welland 57 5 1,142 203
Riviere-du-Loup 59 1 55 14 Wellington 58 5 439 85
Rouville 60 — —- — Wentworth 59 — _ _
Saguenay 61 4 692 173 York 60 4 619 298
Shefford 62 4 1,006 Manitoba 121 18,961 4,373Sherbrooke 63 3 220 48 Metropolitan Area
Soulanges
Stanstead

64
65

3
3

374
211

50
53 Region metropolitaine 

Winnipeg
36
36

15,095
15,095

3,607
3,607St-Hyacinthe 66 3 194 49 Other Parts

St-Jean 67 2 478 — Autres centres 85 3,866 766St-Maurice 68 — -- - — Census Division
Temiscamingue 69 3 535 136 Territoire de recens. 01 5 173 31Temiscouata 70 — —■ — n n 02 7
Terrebonne 71 12 2,342 715 II II 03 10 234 45Vaudreuil 72 2 451 — II II 04 7
Vercheres 73 2 326 150 05 4 82 12Wolfe 74 — — — 06 4 744 24Yamaska 75 2 87 9 07 8 1,184 296

Ontario 346 195,567 30,622 /' " 08 4 114 24
Metropolitan Area n II 09 — — —
Regions metropolitaines 264 116,536 17,040 II n 10 4 63 34
Hamilton 39 18,069 2,024 " “ 11 9 235 40



Approvals 
Approbations

Forgiveness
Remise

1961-1970 (Jan.-June) 
1961-1970 (Janv.-Juin)

Loans
Prets $000 $000

12 4 90 22
II 1, 13 6 105 27
II II 14 1 20 5
II II 15 3 67 17
n II 16 — ___ ___
II II 17 4 201 61
II II 18 3 92 13
II II 19 2 87 22
II II 20 — — —

Saskatchewan 278 13,163 1,889
Metropolitan Areas
Regions melropolitaines 10 6,032 253
Regina 2 1,095 200
Saskatoon 8 4,937 53
Other Parts
Autres centres 268 7,131 1,636
Divisions 01 16 375 96
Dirisions 02 9 155 36
Divisions 03 8 193 49
Divisions 04 4 114 29
Divisions 05 24 560 139
Divisions 06 25 378 87
Divisions 07 13 1,117 283
Divisions 08 13 168 42
Divisions 09 17 696 174
Divisions 10 15 377 55
Divisions 11 25 610 140
Divisions 12 12 196 49
Divisions 13 15 345 78
Divisions 14 15 476 88
Divisions 15 26 500 124
Division 16 15 290 70
Division 17 12 407 85
Division 18 4 174 12

Alberta 143 22,992 1,870
Metropolitan Areas
Regions metropolitaines 27 17,949 999
Calgary 8 10,700 119
Edmonton 19 7,249 880
Other Parts
Autres centres 116 5,043 871
Divisions 01 2 188 4
Dirisions 02 6 668 169
Divisions 03 4 124 27
Divisions 04 3 42 7
Divisions 05 6 175 31
Divisions 06 9 210 50
Divisions 07 9 146 25
Divisions 08 9 622 52
Divisions 09 3 256 47
Divisions 10 14 343 87
Divisions 11 12 436 79
Divisions 12 9 589 31
Divisions 13 5 217 31
Divisions 14 4 164 29
Divisions 15 21 863 202

British
Columbia
Colombie-
Britannique 142 46,395 5,456

Metropolitan Areas
Regions metropolitaines 45 33,206 3,964
Vancouver 39 28,709 3,797
Victoria 6 4,497 167
Other Parts
Autres centres 97 13,189 1.492

Census Division
Territoire de recens. #1-10 ___ ___ ___

A—Columbia Riv. Upper -11 1 95 24
B—Kootenay Riv. Upper -12 5 1,373 70
C—Elk & Hatlead Rivers -13 2 191 3

Approvals
Approbations

Forgiveness
Remise

Census Division
Territoire de recens. #2-20 

A—Columbia Riv. North -21
B—Columbia Riv. South -22
C—Kootenay & Slocan Lakes -23 

Census Division
Territoire de recens. #3-30

A—Okanagan & Shuswap Upper -31 
B—Similkamcen River -32
C—Kettle River -33

Census Division 
Territoire de recens. #4-40

A-Harrison Lake -41
B—Howe Sound -42
C—Vancouver -43
D—New Westminster -44
E—Chilliwack -45

Census Division
Territoire de recens. #5-50

A—Victoria -51
B—Duncan -52
C—Nanaimo -53
D—Port Alberni -54
E—Courtenay -55

12
3
1

69
100

1,473
443

22

1,015

202
354
299

1,013

84
94

1961-1970 (Jan.-June) Loans
1961-1970 (Janv.-Juin) Prets $000 $000
F—Vancouver Is. N. -56 1 13 3

Census Division
Territoire de recens. #6-60 — — —

A—North Thompson -61 1 119 —
B—Shuswap -62 1 26 —
C—Nicola -63 14 2,338 211
D—Chilcotin South -64 — — —
E—Lillooet East -65 1 52 34
F—Bridge Lillooet -66 1 41 10

Census Division
Territoire de recens. #7-70 — — —

A—Bella Coola Coast -71 — — —

B—Koright Tulet Coast -72 — — —

C—Powell Riv. Coast -73 2 57 14
Census Division
Territoire de recens. #8-80 — — —

A—Nechako-Fraser-Parsnip -81 4 1,026 203
B—Fraser-Canoe -82 1 134 —

C—Chilcotin North -83 — — —

D—Cariboo -84 2 247 57
E—Skeena-Bulkley -85 2 160 2
F—Nechako Upper -86 3 210 20
G—Bobine-Stuart Takto Lakes -87 1 149 38

Census Division
Territoire de recens. #9-90 — — —

A—Atlin Lake -91 —. — —

B—Stikine-Liard -92 — — —

C—Portland Canalhan -93 — — —

D—Skeena Coast -94 5 628 103
E—Coast (Browning Ent. to

Laredo Sound) -95 1 633 —
F—Queen Charlotte Is. -95 1 18 5

Census Division
Territoire de recens. #10-00 — — —

A—Liard -01 — — —

B—Ainlay-Parsnip -02 — — —

C—Beaton River -03 2 557 60
D—Kistatinaw Riv. -04 2 103 26

Canada 1,622 362,779 54,695
Total Met. Areas
Regions metropolitaines 494 226,200 31,409
Total Major Areas
Grands centres urbains 90 34,256 6,998
Total Other Areas
Autres centres 1,038 102,323 16,288

37
82
75
86





Environment Quality Maintenance 
by H. L. Hogge
Alberta has experienced a large increase in in
dustrial development and population in the last 
twenty years, in response to which the provin
cial government has provided definite pro
grams to maintain the public environment at a 
useful and safe quality. Currently the pro
grams include the following;

• Design and operational supervision of water
works and sewerage systems.

• Water pollution control.
• Air pollution control.
• Solid refuse disposal control.
• Specialized supervision of major industrial, 

agricultural and forestry operations.
• Conservation of recreational, holidaying and 

retreat use capabilities of certain areas of the 
province.

• Review and assessment of the programs by the 
Alberta Advisory Committee on Pollution 
Control.

• Co-ordination of all environment conservation 
work.

• Liaison and joint work programs with adjacent 
provinces and the Federal government on gen
eral and specific programs.

This summary will explain briefly the nature 
and extent of these activities at this time. How
ever, it would be worthwhile to consider some 
of the trends in population and industrial- 
commercial statistics which indicate the chang
es in our society’s living and work routines.

The population of Alberta in 1970 is 1,576, 
549, and of the two largest urban areas, Cal
gary and Edmonton, 385,436 and 422,418 res
pectively. The population trend in Calgary and 
Edmonton and the percent of the population 
living in urban and rural areas are shown in 
Graphs 1 and 2. The change to urban living 
and the rapid growth of the larger urban cen
tres are quite marked.

Industrial-commercial expansion is also 
quite definite as shown in tables 1, 2, 3 and 4.

The tendency of our society to foster urban 
and industrial-commercial growth is confirmed 
by these statistics. The use of motor vehicles is 
also increasing and may be symbolic of our 
ever rising standard of living, (Table 5).

Graph 1
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Table 1
Electrical Energy Generated 
(Thousands of KW hours)
1921 115,580
1931 206,779
1941 322,683
1951 1,036,636
1961 3,794,730
1967 6,803,301

Table 2
Agricultural Products Sold
Gross Value in $
1906 16,428,205
1916 207,838,297
1926 263,913,260
1936 157,332,520
1946 420,000,000
1956 694,646,000
1967 1,006,833,000

Table 3
Manufacturing
Gross Value of Production in $
1905 4,979,932
1915 29,416,221
1926 83,425,631
1936 74,052,010
1946 257,031,8'67
1956 703,188,739
1968 1,527.200,000

Table 4
Sulphur Production Oil Production
(long tons) (mm bbls.)

1956 29,879 143.7
1961 434,396 157.8
1966 1,676,220 202.5
1968 2.989.588 250.7

Table 5
Motor Vehicle Registration
1911 1,631
1921 39.852
1931 94,642
1941 126.127
1951 259,841
1961 509,298
1968 703,151

■ Edmonton 
□ Galgary



Waterworks and Sewerage Systems 
Waterworks and sewerage systems are, of 
course, essential to urban areas. To operate 
these on an individual household basis is not 
practical, so commercial systems are an item of 
expense which must be associated with urban 
living. Storm sewer systems to handle precipi
tation run-off must also be provided.

In Alberta, waterworks, sewerage, and storm 
sewer systems or extensions cannot be con
structed without the approval of the Provincial 
Board of Health. Design plans must be pre
pared by registered professional engineers and 
approval is based on adequacy and suitability 
of water supply and sewage disposal, and the 
safety, adequacy and reliability of the distribu
tion and collection systems. All new construc
tion is on the separate sewer system basis, that 
is, one set for sewage and one for storm waters. 
The Environmental Health Services Division 
of the Alberta Department of Health assesses 
these plans for the Provincial Board of Health, 
and carries out spot checks on the construction 
and operation of the systems. Special attention 
has been given to the training of operators of 
these systems under a three-year program 
which has been developed in co-operation with 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. Voluntary certi
fication of operators is now in effect.

At the end of 1969, there were 248 sewerage 
systems serving all urban centres with a popu
lation of 300 or over. In fact, 83 percent of 
communities with a population of 150 to 300 
had sewerage systems. Only six of the 248 sys
tems had no sewage treatment facilities, and 
in 1968 the Provincial Board of Health de
manded that these be constructed before the 
end of 1971.

Municipalities are advised by the Provincial 
Board of Health as to the degree of treatment 
required. The minimum is primary treatment, 
but greater treatment is required when the 
primary units are not adequate to maintain a 
suitable quality of water in the receiving wa
ters. Usually this extra treatment is specified as 
so many pounds of B.O.D. (biochemical oxy
gen demand) per day in the released waste 
waters or sewage pond system.

The Alberta government does not provide 
financial grants for the construction or opera
tion of sewage treatment facilities because this 
is a municipal responsibility. However, for the
past twenty years, the provincial government 
has loaned money to the municipalities for 
capital works projects, including water and 
sewage systems and, of course, sewage treat
ment units. Money by-law plebiscites are not 
required when the Provincial Board of Health 
orders the construction of sewage treatment 
facilities.

Alberta municipalities have been encouraged 
by, and have taken advantage of. Central Mort
gage and Housing Corporation’s program of 
loaning two-thirds of the estimated cost of out
fall sewer line and sewage treatment facility 
construction, and allowing a 25 percent grant 
if the construction is completed within the spe
cified time period.

Enforcement procedures greater than verbal 
and written review of the degree of treatrrient 
specified are seldom required, but methods are 
provided for.

• The Provincial Board of Health may refuse to 
approve extensions of the sewerage system, 
and the provincial government’s Local Author
ities Board backs this up by refusing to ap
prove municipal borrowings for water and 
sewer projects without the Board’s approval.

• Court action could be taken against the muni
cipality or its council for failing to comply 
with the Board’s request. In addition to the au
thority given to the Board by the Public Health 
Act or the regulations made under it, an Order 
may be issued with the approval of the Lieute
nant Governor-in-Council directing that the 
sewage treatment facilities be provided.

• This year, the Municipalities Assistance Act 
was amended, allowing the provincial govern
ment to require a municipality to spend all or 
part of the annual provincial grant, payable to 
it, on measures to alleviate or control pollu
tion. These measures could include the treat
ment of sewage to a standard set by the Pro
vincial Board of Health.

The Alberta Department of Health carried 
out two research studies between 1958 and 
1963 on the design and operation of sewage 
ponds, with the financial sponsorship of Eeder- 
al health research grants. These studies showed 
the capabilities of different types of treatment 
ponds, particularly of the anaerobic and the 
multiple section aerobic types. This greatly 
assisted in obtaining the required degree of 
sewage treatment at minimum construction and 
operating costs.

Water Pollution Control 
The basic water pollution control program in 
Alberta is under the Provincial Board of 
Health and the Division of Environmental 
Health. The primary objective is to retain a 
useful quality in all surface waters and prevent 
possible pollution of ground waters. The work 
is frequently reviewed with the Fish and Wild
life Division of the Alberta Department of 
Lands and Forests, particularly with reference 
to the possible adverse effect of pollutants on 
fish life or general fresh water biota.

Municipal and industrial waste waters can
not be released without prior written approval 
from the Provincial Board of Health. Such ap
provals are issued only if the rate of release of 
contaminants does not down-grade the quality 
of the receiving water. Usually the approvals 
state the maximum allowable rate of release 
of all significant contaminants, and require the 
larger industries and municipalities to measure 
the volume and contaminant content of the 
waste waters, and submit this information to 
the Board on a monthly basis.

The Division of Environmental Health re
gularly checks the quality of water, in all rivers 
and lakes, that may be affected by waste wa
ters, and issues an annual report on each of 
the main rivers. Periodic checks are made on 
industrial and municipal waste waters, and if 
the rate of release exceeds that specified in the 
approval, follow-up work is done by the Divi
sion and, if necessary, by the Board.

Legislation authorizing water pollution con
trol work is contained in the Alberta Public 
Health Act and regulations made under it.
New regulations were finalized in January,
1970, and these also provide for control of the 
use of pesticides on surface waters or the 
banks of them.

Enforcement work includes requiring the 
operator or owner to know the rate of release 
of contaminants, and periodic checks by the 
Division. If co-operation and compliance is 
not forthcoming, court action can be taken.
The penalty on conviction is a maximum of 
$500 per offense and/or per day. Court actions 
have been taken under the Federal Fisheries 
Act by the Department of Lands and Forests. 
Also, in this regard, an amendment was made 
this year to the Municipal Taxation Act giving

total or partial exemption from assessment 
and taxation of land and improvements used 
(a) exclusively, or (b) mainly for water, soil or 
air pollution control. The total or partial 
exemption applies provided the owner has 
complied with standards set by the Provincial 
Board of Health.

Air Pollutton Control
The increasing size of urban areas, the density 
of development, the amount of industrial- 
commercial activity and the increased use of 
motor vehicles have created a real need for a 
program to control the release of contaminants 
to the atmosphere.

The Alberta program is a province-wide one 
established under the Public Health Act and 
administered by the Provincial Board of 
Health and the Division of Environmental 
Health in co-operation with the local health 
and municipal authorities. Industrial and incin
erator effluents require Board approval and 
this is not issued unless control facilities are 
considered adequate to meet smoke and dust 
limits. Industrial effluents are assessed on the 
basis of computer calculated dispersion under 
specified atmosphere conditions.

Extensive monitoring of air quality in the 
larger urban centres of Calgary and Edmonton 
is carried out by the Division. Contaminants 
being measured include dustfall; SO2 and H2S 
by exposure cylinders; total particulates by hi- 
volume samplers; smoke index by paper tape 
samplers; oxidant; oxides of nitrogen; hydro
carbons (Edmonton only) and carbon monox
ide (Edmonton only). Monthly reports are pre
pared summarizing the data and correlating it 
to wind speed and direction.

A special study of meteorological factors in 
Calgary and Edmonton started in 1967 and is 
still continuing. It includes measurements of 
temperature inversions, surface temperatures, 
wind speed and direction, and assessment of 
the relationship between weather factors and 
air quality levels.

Air quality measurements are made in the 
area near significant industrial plants by two 
mobile laboratories equipped for continuous 
measurement of wind speed and direction, 
sulfur dioxide and hydrogen sulfide and, on 
occasions, other contaminants. Inspection tours 
are made for periods of two to four weeks. 
Summary reports are made on each tour and 
circulated to the Oil and Gas Conservation 
Board (for all gas processing and sulfur recov
ery plants), the local municipality, the local 
health authority, and the company operating 
the plant.

A research study of air pollution and its 
effect on people was started in 1969 under fin
ancial sponsorship of a Federal research 
health grant. Special attention is being given to 
the total amount of particulates of all types in 
the air of large and small urban centres, and to 
the respiratory health of people and their im
pressions of the air quality.

Enforcement methods are the same as those 
applying to water pollution control. In addi
tion, the Oil and Gas Conservation Board is 
currently developing a program to undertake 
approval and supervision of all oil and gas in
dustry projects to control pollution. Enforce
ment methods include issuance of short dead
line clean-up orders, prosecutions or suspen
sion of operations until adequate control steps 
are taken. Revised and broadened pollution 
control regulations were added to the Oil and 
Gas Conservation Regulations in August 1970.



Solid Refuse Disposal Control 
Each urban area generates an appreciable 
quantity of solid refuse requiring regular dis
posal in order to maintain a reasonably clean 
and nuisance free residential, commercial and 
industrial centre; in general terms, some 4 to 5 
lbs. per person per day. This refuse, when 
compacted, would cover an area of 30 acres to 
a depth of 12 feet for a community of 400.000 
persons. The magnitude of the effort required 
to provide satisfactory and effective disposal 
for this refuse has often been underestimated 
by the municipality.

Alberta undertook a study of solid refuse 
disposal in 1967 by a committee composed of 
urban and rural municipalities and provincial 
government representatives. The committee 
recommended changes in the provincial regu
lations, and these were reviewed by the Provin
cial Board of Health. Revised regulations were 
then enacted. These require that sanitary land
fills be used by all municipalities with a popu
lation of over 5,000, and modified landfills be 
used by other urban municipalities. Incinera
tion is allowed only if the incinerator ade
quately meets air pollution control require
ments. All municipalities must meet these new 
standards by January 1. 1971.

Specialized Supervision of Major 
Production Activities 
The possible effect on the environment by 
some industrial and agricultural operations is 
of more concern to rural than urban residents. 
However, the desirability of multi-use in some 
areas and the far-reaching effects of some con
taminants, particularly water carried ones, 
emphasizes the need to exercise care in oper
ating these projects.

Oil and Gas Industry
The oil and gas industry is supervised by the 
Oil and Gas Conservation Board and its au
thority was extended this year to include pollu
tion control in all operations from well drilling 
and operation to gas processing and sulfur 
recovery plants. The standards of air quality 
will be set by the Provincial Board of Health 
and will be enforced by the Oil and Gas Con
servation Board. Monitoring of the air in the 
area near sources of air contaminants will be 
carried out by the Department of Health. 
Release of processing plant waste waters to 
surface waters still requires Provincial Board 
of Health approval. The Oil and Gas Conser
vation regulations for this purpose have been 
finalized and were effective August 1, 1970, 
although some items are not effective until 
later dates.

Agricultural Items
A very important part of environment pollu
tion control is to safeguard the quality of food 
for people. Special checks are made in Alberta 
to see that food items are free from undesir
able contaminants. Agricultural pesticides and 
antibiotics are two items that are assessed on 
a continuing basis.

New legislation has been put into effect re
cently to allow more detailed supervision of 
the use of agricultural chemicals. The Alberta 
Agricultural Chemicals Act was passed at the 
1969 session of the Legislature and Regulation; 
Respecting the Use and Application of Pesti
cides and Regulations Respecting the Use and 
Handling of Agricultural Chemicals were 
finalized as of April 1, 1970. In addition, edu
cational courses have been held to acquaint



agriculture and health field staff and also, the 
applicators of pesticides, with the require
ments of the new legislation. The Department 
of Agriculture participates in the work of the 
Canada Committee on Pesticide Use in Agri
culture and maintains contact with the Federal 
Department of Agriculture as to the registra
tion of pesticide chemicals.

Some pollution control problems are also 
associated with agricultural operations and are 
studied as individual projects. One of these is 
the disposal of livestock and poultry jointly 
with the Department of Health.

Forestry
The harvesting of timber for lumber or pulp 
wood and the construction of roads in a forest 
protection area are supervised by the Depart
ment of Lands and Forests. Special attention is 
given to the disposal of waste wood and the 
control of silting of streams and rivers.

Conservation of Recreational Use of Certain 
Areas
The Department of Lands and Forests is active 
in conserving and developing recreational use 
of certain areas of the province. In particular, 
the development of forestry roads in the Rocky 
Mountains and adjacent foothills, and the pro
vision of campgrounds; provision of provincial 
parks in more developed areas of the province 
and close to urban areas; and the setting aside 
of wilderness areas.

Review and Assessment of Alberta 
Pollution Controi Programs 
In 1967, Alberta established a committee, 
termed the “Alberta Advisory Committee on 
Pollution Control”, which was to consider 
pollution problems in Alberta and to critically 
review the control programs. Members were 
solicited from the provincial and Federal gov
ernments, universities, provincial associations 
and societies including commercial, industrial, 
professional, municipal, and fish and game 
groups. Current membership is 113. The sub
ject of pollution has been divided into 14 
items, and each is considered in detail by a 
sub-committee. The committee has been meet
ing once each year, while sub-committees usu
ally meet two or three times during the year to 
draw up a report, including recommendations 
and suggestions, for the annual meeting. The 
Minister of Health, Honourable J. D. Hender
son is chairman of the Advisory Committee. 
Needless to say, the government gives the sug
gestions and recommendations of the com
mittee full consideration.

One of the recommendations made at the 
1969 meeting was the need for increased co
ordination and unification of pollution control 
work. This idea was developed by the govern
ment. and the Environment Conservation Act 
was prepared for the Alberta Legislature and 
was passed at its 1970 session. This Act pro
vides for a three-man Environment Conserva
tion Authority; an intra-government group 
from eight government departments and agen
cies, termed the Conservation and Utilization 
Committee and one or more public advisory 
committees. Another of the recommendations 
was the need to recognize “noise” as a factor of 
environment pollution control. A sub-com
mittee has been established to consider all 
factors of noise including sources, effects, 
standards, and methods of control.

Similarly, there is fairly frequent exchange 
of information on pollution control programs 
with the Federal government. Work on estab

lished committees, and direct correspondence 
with staff members is the usual method of 
general information exchange. On occasions, 
special pollution problems are studied by “ad- 
hoc” committees and Alberta information and 
facilities are used to assist the work. Currently, 
active committees on which Alberta has mem
bership include the following:

• The Canadian Council of Resource Ministers’ 
committee termed “Inter-governmental Steer
ing Committee on Pollution”.

• The National Research Council's committee 
termed "Associate Committee on Scientific 
Criteria for Environmental Quality".

• Department of National Health and Welfare's 
committee termed “Public Health Engineering 
Advisory Committee”.

• Department of National Health and Welfare's 
committee termed “Eederal-Provincial Com
mittee on Air Pollution”.

• Department of Energy, Mines and Resources’ 
committee termed “Working Party on Air 
Pollution—Inter-departmental Committee on 
Resource Satellites and Remote Airborne 
Sensing”.

The foregoing briefly summarizes the cur
rent Alberta provincial progress designed to 
maintain an adequate control of polluting in
fluences. The continuing development of the 
province is reflected in the growth of urban 
areas and industrial activity, thus causing an 
increase in the number and types of sources of 
contaminants. Currently, emphasis is being 
placed on strict control of all new sources of 
contaminants, and maintaining adequate pol
lution control facilities when there is an ex
pansion of urban or industrial activity.

Co-ordination of Environment 
Conservation Work
The variety and extent of problem areas and 
the essential involvement of many agencies 
and groups in supervisory control and assess
ment work makes it desirable to strive for co
ordination and unification of environment con
servation programs. Alberta’s experience has 
shown that this is not easily accomplished, 
but it has indicated that progress made in this 
direction would be valuable. Designation of 
work areas such as water pollution on a river- 
by-river basis, and air pollution as a regional 
basis, have the advantage of considering all 
factors contributing to, or resulting from the 
problem. Similarly, co-ordination of control 
efforts and requirements by an intra-govern- 
mental group can be helpful.

The Environment Conservation Act referred 
to previously includes items designed to assist 
in achieving co-ordination of pollution control 
work.

Inter-governmental Liaison and Joint 
Pro.jects
Direct liaison is encouraged between urban 
and rural municipalities and the Alberta gov
ernment. Similarly, joint studies of problem 
areas and assessment of programs is encour
aged. The sub-committees of the Advisory 
Committee, such as Air Pollution Control 
(Edmonton) and Air Pollution Control (Cal
gary), and the Solid Wastes Disposal Study 
Committee all have strong representation from 
the involved municipalities and municipal 
associations.

Alberta participates in the work of the Prai
rie Pollution Control Committee (Alberta- 
Saskatchewan-Manitoba) and exchanges in
formation on water quality monitoring in 
common rivers.



Pollution: the municipal response response responsG r6SponS€
Most services provided by a municipality are usually contained 
within the confines of its own boundaries. However pollution is 
no respecter of man’s imaginary lines drawn on a map. Under tbe 
circumstances it is absolutely necessary for a municipality, partic
ularly in this field, to become more concerned with what is hap
pening outside its legal area of jurisdiction. Because of lack of 
understanding on the complexities of the subject, its causes and 
effects, much emotionalism on the part of the public has been 
engendered, and this is reflected to a large extent by the elected 
officials who wish to understand the problem and provide the 
means to correct the situation. Politicians at all levels of govern
ment are searching for leadership, and we consider this to be best 
forthcoming from the Federal domain. The Canadian Federation 
of Mayors and Municipalities (cfmm), however, recognizes that 
leadership in any field, and particularly in one as complex as this 
will only be continuous when a body such as ours forcibly de
mands it and provides continuity.

There is a requirement for guidelines to be established within 
which each municipality can work forgetting the inter-Federal 
and -provincial rivalries. The content of the guidelines should be 
such that they clearly define the problems so that short and long 
range planning can be established and enunciated. Make no mis
take—this is war that all humanity is waging for its very existence.

The Resolutions submitted by the Mayors of Canada to the 
CFMM for consideration at its annual conferences, thence to be 
contained in a report to the Federal Government, reflect the feel
ings of most of the people in Canada, namely that the public re
cognizes that there is an urgent need to face up to the problem, 
and that the time is now. But what can be done to combat it?
Our populace is searching for an explanation and a firm policy. 
Confusion and frustration is evident at the municipal level due to 
the preponderance of senior government departments who, in 
their respective Acts, have the responsibility for bits and pieces of 
the problem with no common goals.

The CFMM has strongly supported the idea of the Canada Wa
ter Act, but has equally stated in no uncertain terms that it will 
become just another frustrating piece of legislation unless it is 
given the total authority for all the fields of pollution. Only in 
this way can we marshal public opinion, establish guidelines, and 
provide financial priorities of sufficient magnitude so that perma
nent lasting results can be obtained. At this point in time the 
Canada Water Act does not provide for any of these possibilities 
and indeed unless new amendments are forthcoming within the 
near future it can only be anticipated that it has added further 
confusion to this labyrinth of Federal, provincial, and municipal 
responsibility in an already overcrowded, expensive, and time- 
consuming effort.

Some years ago when the cfmm established its National Pollu
tion Committee it was proposed that it act only as a watchdog, 
perhaps with some very superficial advice in the formulation of 
legislation. New we realize this is not sufficient, and that we must 
be prepared to become heavily involved in legislative persuasion 
so as to achieve results in the most orderly, practical, and expedi
tious manner, allowing of course for other priorities in our rapid
ly changing society. Fortunately the cfmm has been able to at
tract to this Committee top people from all regions and provinces 
of Canada, both at the technical and political level. Their con
cern and activity has, we believe, provided a public concentration 
of attitude toward recognizing the seriousness of the problem, 
thence to marshal its forces so that priorities on expenditures 
might be established to achieve the results so urgently required 
for our modern expanding society.

The Committee’s other function in its first few years was to 
concentrate primarily on the field of financing of sewage treat
ment facilities. We have now expanded to include a review of the 
complex problems of harbour pollution common to both fresh 
and salt water, as well as to have a look at the long and short 
range effects of air and soil pollution. The Committee recognizes 
that while the effect on water resources can be visually exposed, 
the more complex problems of air and soil pollution are being 
left primarily unattended, although their long term effect may be 
more disastrous to the ecology.

Amongst other surprises, we have concluded that no-one has 
worked out the total cost of pollution control programmes for 
urban areas. This rather astounding fact has led us to volunteer 
our efforts to obtain the necessary data, for we realize that with
out prior knowledge of cost we can establish no specific priori
ties. It is strange that in this modern, computerized society no 
level of government has any idea whatsoever as to the corrective 
steps to be taken, the dollars to be allocated or even, for that mat
ter, the ultimate goal to be achieved. If our volunteer effort is 
accepted by the Federal Government we would hope within the 
near future to be able to provide detailed information thus assist
ing in economic planning for long range programmes rather than 
the present hit-and-miss patchwork so prevalent in the last twenty 
years. We must recognize that time is short, and results must soon 
be obtained or irreparable permanent damage may result.

We have also been surprised to learn that, even if the necessary 
funds were available to build sophisticated plants sufficient to 
treat effluent to the required standards, there is a shortage of 
operators and technicians and therefore it is doubtful that we 
could provide adequate operating skill to achieve the necessary 
end results. The lead time to train technicians of the quality and 
quantity required is considered to be not less than three to five
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years, and yet no concerted effort has been formulated in this di
rection. Here again, the cfmm has proposed a continuing pro
gramme which can be integrated into vocational schools as well 
as on-site practical training providing technicians not only for 
municipalities but for industry as well.

In October, 1969, the cfmm and the University of Western 
Ontario jointly sponsored a seminar at the University to study 
the proposed Canada Water Act. The purpose of the study was 
not only to offer a critique on the proposed legislation, but to de
termine the very ingredients necessary to make an Act of this 
nature function for our somewhat complex Canadian geography. 
As an outcome of this seminar, in March, 1970, the cfmm and 
its Pollution Committee appeared in front of the Federal Stand
ing Committee on Natural Resources and Public Works in Otta
wa and offered advice relative to the Canada Water Act Bill.

This last year, as a continuance of its programme, the Commit
tee prepared a preliminary research programme of the question
naire variety. The questionnaire, requesting information as to pre
sent programmes, future plans, and estimated capital costs, was 
forwarded to sixty typical Canadian communities. The results of 
this questionnaire left much to be desired, for it indicated amongst 
other things that no two Canadian communities separated their 
costs in an equatable fashion. We would hope within the very 
near future to suggest a common bookkeeping formula so that 
the costs of pollution control can be separated from general 
municipal budgets.

The Committee has also determined that while there is much 
confusion in the inland parts of Canada relative to the number of 
agencies involved in pollution control, the situation for commu
nities bordering harbours is even more chaotic. Other than the 
obvious moral obligation, there would seem little point in these 
contiguous municipalities carrying out extensive treatment pro
grammes without some knowledge of the regulations and their 
imposition relative to shipping, industry, unincorporated hamlets, 
et cetera, who are using these same harbours for disposal grounds. 
We hope, soon, to undertake a review to determine the scope and 
magnitude of the problem so that the bordering municipalities 
can provide the leadership before the results of indiscriminate 
pollution permanently overwhelmed the receiving bodies.

Concurrent to the cfmm’s stand on pollution, it has been our 
opinion, through observation, that a pragmatic resolution of the 
constitutional problem can be achieved. It is our belief that we do 
not urgently require legal changes in the British North America 
Act, but merely recognition by the provincial and Federal Gov
ernments that the municipalities are generally more able to cope 
with management problems of the magnitude required for air and 
water pollution control, providing adequate financial assistance is

provided. For example, we believe it is quite within the powers of 
senior governments to contract out the services to those who have 
the continuing ability, and therefore it requires only that they 
agree as to the magnitude of the problem and as such no constitu
tional change should delay implementation. It is perhaps true that 
in the passage of time the results may ultimately require constitu
tional amendments, but these will come about by acceptance of 
responsibilities rather than the niceties of legal impediments.

It is also our opinion that an exact duplicated set of fixed stan
dards are not required across Canada, at least in the short term. 
Comprehending the staggering number of dollars that ultimately 
are required for both capital and operating costs, a concerted 
effort should now be put forward in those areas which will gain 
the greatest economic return, thus allowing for a more deter
mined effort on an all-over basis when financing is improved to 
the level of obvious benefit.

Most of the major municipalities in Canada are moving to five 
year financial budgeting. A real and significant pollution abate
ment programme requires at least this period of time if it is to be 
carried out on the scale necessary. Thus it becomes essential to 
have the other two levels of government provide secure long term 
financing so that results can be obtained most economically and 
with predictable conclusions. We are, in effect, saying that this 
type of assistance must be taken out of the political arena and the 
money established by trust fund or by other means to prevent the 
on-off again attitude of changing governments, changing philos
ophies, and changing priorities. We recognize that fundamentally 
the municipalities are the polluters, and that it was almost by 
happenstance that the situation took place. Certainly no antici
pation of the problem was foreseen in the British North America 
Act, or surely our legal structure would be quite different today.

Financing is the key to the decision, yet municipalities are pre
sumed to be able to resolve the problem on the limited real estate 
taxation system. We must all realize that changes are necessary or 
the public will react in its usual volatile manner, flailing out vio
lently with inherent, attendant chaos. For example, at this mo
ment, we are very concerned at the municipal level that industry 
is being selected as the scapegoat. While it is true that industry 
does add significantly to the pollutional load, industry is a mani
festation of public demand, not the personal ploy of irresponsible 
individuals. Perhaps short term abatement can be achieved by 
creating industrial bankruptcy, but in the long term the econom
ics of our country will suffer, and therefore expediency has been 
substituted for real programmes.

We of the cfmm are firmly committed to the resolution that 
pollution control is an urgent challenge and that we must halt 
and reverse this growing deterioration of our environment.



Pollution 
and London

As long ago as 1306 Britain took its first 
official measures In smoke abatement. 

A Royal Proclamation prohibited artificers 
from using coal in their furnaces and ordered 

a return to the use of wood or charcoal.

Notwithstanding the appointment of various 
committees later during the 19th and 
early 20th centuries, actual measures taken were 
inadequate to control the air pollution problem 
in the cities, and in London in particular.

it can be done
I was a student in London in 1952. It was 

the year of the “killer smog.” For several nights 
that December it was impossible to move on 
some streets except by literally feeling your 
way along a wall or curb. You could hardly 
see either your hand in front of your face or 
the blurred light of one street light from the 

next. Transportation was brought to an almost 
complete halt. Some 4,000 deaths were directly 

attributed to the intense and prolonged smog 
and its effects on respiratory conditions. 

As a result, in 1953, the Government set up 
a Committee on Air Pollution which reported 

the following year and its recommendations 
were closely followed in the Clean Air Act of 

1956. The Clean Air Council was created by 
the Ministry of Housing and Local Govern

ment under this Act as a consultative group to 
review progress in pollution abatement and 

initiate research into its attendant problems. 
The new Act made local authorities specific

ally responsible for clean air and empowered 
them to declare “Smoke control areas” for all 
or parts of their districts. The cost of convert
ing to smokeless fuel (coke, gas, oil or electri

city) was to be borne 40% by the Central 
Government, 30% by the local authority and 

30% by the householder. For domestic conver
sion this was the major tool for success since it 
was estimated that about 80% of smoke emit
ted into the air came from the domestic chim

ney. During this period the railways converted

from coal to oil, and much improved technol
ogy in the auto industry followed the Ministry 
of Transport’s controls and regulations almost 
eliminating visible exhaust from motor vehicles.

I left London in 1960 but it was a new Lon
don that I visited in July of 1970. The city was 
clean and colorful, the sun shone and the 
grass was green. The high temperature of 85° 
on the day I arrived at Heathrow was by no 
means unbearable, for the air was clear and 
dry. I could not take the time to visit the Post 
Office tower or other high vantage points, but 
the views, I was told, were spectacular. St. 
Martin’s-in-the-Fields was being cleaned of its 
accumulated grime, as were many fine old 
buildings. There is a good chance they will 
stay clean once restored to their original 
splendour.

Apart from the immediate impact of this 
change in the face of London, and in the faces 
of Londoners and its summer visitors, it’s ex
citing to realize it can be done. The conditions 
there are different in several ways from those 
generally obtaining in North American cities, 
especially the climate. Nevertheless there is 
evidence that anti-pollution measures can be 
effective. Cleaning up the rivers is the major 
goal for the 1970’s and much has already been 
done in this area.

Who knows, by 1980 it may be possible to 
enjoy a swim in the Thames off Westminster 
Pier!

by Beric Graham-Smith





Pollution Control Legislation in 
British Columbia 
by V. Raudsepp
British Columbia’s present comprehensive pol
lution control legislation is designed to exercise 
logical, reasonable methods leading to effective 
waste management and environmental control 
allowing at the same time activities essential to 
continued social and economic progress of the 
Province.

Although there was an exercise of control 
over pollution inherent in various legislative 
measures enacted over the years for such var
ious departments as those of health, forests, 
agriculture, and so on, the first formal step 
towards creating a pollution control authority, 
as it is understood today, came with the form
ation of a Pollution Control Board in 1956.

The Board, which came under the Minister 
of Municipal Affairs, was made up primarily 
of senior civil servants representing various 
government agencies with interest in pollution 
control matters. Technical assistance was pro
vided by the Division of Public Health Engin
eering of the Department of Health Services.
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The Board was responsible for ruling on 
application to discharge wastewaters, for re
commending policy with respect to the control 
of water pollution, and for initiating investiga
tions into any matters involving pollution and 
its control.

On April 1, 1965, the functions of the Board 
were transferred to the Water Resources Ser
vice under the Minister of Lands, Forests, and 
Water Resources. Two years later, the 1956 
Act was replaced by the Pollution Control 
Act, 1967, which provided for creation of a 
Pollution Control Branch of the Water Re
sources Service. Under a Director of Pollution 
Control, the Branch was made responsible for 
handling the administrative and technical as
pects of the new Act.

The Pollution Control Board of the Water 
Resources Service now became an advisory 
body to the government, prescribing means of, 
and setting standards for. controlling pollu
tion and acting as an appeal tribunal in matters 
of appeals against decisions of the Director of 
Pollution Control Branch.

A brief review of the territorial and opera
tional growth of pollution control shows that 
under the original 1956 legislation, the general 
extent of jurisdiction was the Lower Fraser 
Valley. In 1961, the area was expanded to 
include all of the Columbia drainage basin 
lying in the Province and, in 1963, jurisdiction 
was enlarged to include the entire Fraser River 
Basin and most of the populated area of the 
east coast of Vancouver Island. In 1966, Van
couver Island’s Strathcona Park also was 
included.

However, with the passage of the Pollution 
Control Act of 1967. the entire Province was 
encompassed, indicating the rapid expansion 
of pollution control since its formal inception 
in 1956.

Surprisingly enough, in the light of current 
active public interest, there appeared to be 
little public reaction to these measures. In 
fact, approximately thrt;e and a half years ago. 
following closely after a much-publicized na
tional conference on pollution, held by the 
Canadian Council of Resource Ministers in 
1966, one British Columbia daily newspaper 
made a local survey of public opinion on the 
subject and the resulting story carried the 
headline... “Pollution... Who Cares?”

Today, of course, pollution control legisla
tion and enforcement measures seem hardly 
able to keep up with the public demand for 
them. Nevertheless, there has been consider
able progress made since the 1967 Act as can 
be judged from a selection of government news 
releases on the subject of pollution control 
since the spring of 1969.

For example, on March 14, 1969, a restruc
tured Pollution Control Board issued a new 
pollution control policy statement covering 
discharge of domestic sewage and setting down 
standards and requirements for compliance.

In luly of the same year the Board, in its 
advisory capacity, made specific recommenda
tions for control of air pollution. Under the 
1967 Act. the Board had been required to 
make half-yearly reports and submit recom
mendations not more than three years after the 
legislation had been passed. It has managed to 
cut this time in half.

In the fall of 1969, the Provincial govern
ment entered into an agreement with the Fed
eral government for a four-year water resour
ces pilot study in the Okanagan Basin to de
velop and test techniques for interjurisdictional 
planning covering water use for this area and

including many water-use studies, as well as 
investigations into causes of water pollution.

In January of this year, the Provincial gov
ernment prepared a statement concerning pol
lution control requirements in British Colum
bia for use in discussion with the Federal gov
ernment at the Federal-Provincial conference 
in February, 1970.

The statement pointed out that British Col
umbia is developing a single-agency concept 
in pollution control with the decision-making 
based on multi-disciplined and inter-agency 
consultation. This form is believed to be the 
most efficient institutional arrangement in 
view of the socio-economic structure of the 
Province and it allows integrated use of re
sources that are under Provincial jurisdiction.

All the new waste discharges into water and 
on land are being operated and regulated un
der permits issued by the Director of Pollution 
Control Branch. The Pollution Control Board 
acts as first-stage appeal tribunal from the 
Director’s decision and is a multi-disciplined 
and multi-agency body empowered to set broad 
standards for pollution control.

The degree of treatment and other terms 
and conditions of a permit for waste discharge 
are based on inter-agency consultation involv
ing the Provincial agencies dealing with health, 
recreation and conservation, agriculture, wa
ter, mines, and lands. The Federal Department 
of Fisheries is also participating in this process 
through a co-operative arrangement.

Monitoring of the operation of pollution 
control facilities, required in the permits, is 
carried out by the Pollution Control Branch.

Work is also going on to bring under pollu
tion control permit all effluent and waste dis
charges existing prior to passage of the 1967 
Pollution Control Act. It is noteworthy that the 
large pulp mills completed in the Interior since 
the Act was passed have been required to treat 
their wastes to such a degree that the final efflu
ent can be discharged into important salmon 
streams without any significant harm to the 
environment.

Progress in municipal waste treatment also 
is evident. As an example, the Greater Van
couver area is required under the Pollution 
Control Act to install major sewage intercep
tor and treatment facilities by 1975 at an es
timated cost of $73 million.

British Columbia is giving direct financial 
assistance to municipal governments with the 
aim of keeping the annual cost of waste treat
ment within a mangeable limit. In addition, all 
waste treatment facilities are exempted from 
property taxation. Furthermore, legislation for 
municipal aid specifies per capita grants for 
pollution control.

The control of pollution and its planning is 
directly connected with the Provincial social 
economic planning and priorities, and also is 
strongly associated with the development of 
natural resources under Provincial jurisdiction.

In order to ensure that a high output of 
social values and an integrated use of all re
sources will be achieved, it is intended to 
pursue avenues for the strengthening and ex
pansion of pollution control legislation by 
multi-disciplinary consultation with inter
governmental groups and representatives of 
public, business and industrial groups.

A further step, in the advancement of pollu
tion control in the Province, was taken in April 
of this year with the passage of an Act to 
amend the 1967 Pollution Control Act. This 
added air pollution control authority to the 
legislation which already covers water and

land pollution control. In addition there was a 
considerable strengthening of several other 
aspects of the Act.

Air pollution from domestic, commercial 
and institutional services and from such activ
ities as burning of leaves, burning from land 
clearing, land filling and land grading etc, 
which are of lesser importance than industrial 
pollution, were exempted. It was visualized 
that the municipal governments would regulate 
and control such air pollution sources under 
municipal by-laws.

Air pollution from motor vehicles will be 
controlled under the Motor Vehicle Act, while 
control of air pollution from burning of weeds, 
crops or stubble remains under the Noxious 
Weeds Act, and control of air pollution from 
pesticides or biocides remains under the Phar
macy Act or Pest Control Products Act 
(Canada).

All new industrial air contaminant emissions 
will require a permit from the Director of 
Pollution Control Branch, effective January 1,
1971. All existing industrial air contaminant 
emissions must be registered with the Director 
on, or before, December 31, 1971, with appli
cation for a permit required to be made within 
60 days of notification from the Director.

Amendments were also made to those sec
tions of the Act dealing with water and soil 
pollution. Effective from the beginning of this 
year, all new sewage or waste discharges re
quire permits and all existing sewage dis
charges which are being operated without 
permit must be registered with the Director by 
next December 31, As in the case of industrial 
air emissions, the Director will then order reg
istrants to apply for a permit within 60 days.

Small sewage flows of less than 5,000 gal
lons a day are exempted from the Pollution 
Control Act and are controlled by local health 
authorities under the Health Act.

A further strengthening of the Pollution 
Control Act also was made so that its provi
sions prevail over those of other Acts contain
ing sections dealing with pollution control.

For example, if a municipality has an air 
pollution control by-law, the industrial air pol
lution control permits issued by the Provincial 
Director of Pollution Control Branch will pre
vail over the provisions of the municipal by
law. However, if the municipal by-law requires 
a higher degree of treatment than that speci
fied in the Pollution Control Branch permit, 
the by-law requirements will remain valid.

The Act also made provision for objections 
to granting of an air pollution control permit 
to be filed with the Director of Pollution Con
trol Branch by any person living within five 
miles of the point of emission and by the ad
joining municipality.

As in the 1967 Act, the Pollution Control 
Board of the Water Resources Service contin
ues to be the initial authority for appeal against 
any decision of the Director of Pollution Con
trol Branch with provision for a final appeal 
either to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council 
or the British Columbia Supreme Court.

A new section of the Act requires that all 
new sewage collection systems proposals re
quire approval of the Minister of Lands, For
ests, and Water Resources before a municipal 
by-law is presented to the electors or before 
construction of the system is begun. Previous
ly, the Minister of Health Services and Hospi
tal Insurance had this authority under the 
Health Act.





Federal Legislation concerning Pollution 
Control in the Yukon and Northwest 
Territories 
by J. K. Naysmith
During the last 10 years, the Yukon and North
west Territories have experienced a major ex
pansion in commercial activity, as the mining 
and petroleum industries expand their search 
for new ore bodies and oil and gas fields. The 
search has been rewarding, resulting in such a 
large mining developments as the Pine Point 
and Anvil lead-zinc mines. Two major gas 
fields are under development at Beaver River 
and Pointed Mountain just north of the 60th 
parallel, and a number of other gas discoveries 
have occurred in areas still too remote for 
economic development. OH has been found at 
two locations, and the prospects of discovering 
a large pool are considered by experts to be 
very good.

The manpower and facilities needed to under
take resource exploration and development 
programs in northern Canada are consider
able, and have brought about an expansion of 
the northern population. New communities 
accompany new mines, and additional busi
ness is generated at central service points such 
as Whitehorse, Yukon Territory and Yellow
knife, Northwest Territories. Oil and gas ex
ploration programs involve a tremendous 
amount of logistics support in the vast area of 
the Mackenzie River Valley and Arctic Islands, 
accompanied by rapid growth of the main 
service centre of Inuvik, Northwest Territories. 
Development of an oil field and facilities to 
move the oil to southern markets would initiate 
yet another era of economic expansion and 
population growth in the North.

The increased human presence in a hereto- 
force largely untouched world has, however, 
raised the spectre of serious and sometimes 
irreversible damage to the northern natural 
environment, both in the arctic wilderness and 
in areas and water courses adjacent to expand
ing communities.

In northern latitudes ecosystems are in a 
precarious state of equilibruim, and northern 
lakes and streams do not have the same capa
city for safely absorbing wastes as do waters 
in southern Canada.

In recognition of the need to act now to 
prevent deterioration of the northern natural 
environment before commercial and popula
tion pressures advance further, the Federal 
Government, through the Department of 
Indian Affairs and Northern Development, has 
enacted two major items of legislation to con
trol water pollution. In addition, stringent 
regulations to control the use of northern pub
lic lands in the course of natural resource ex
ploration and development are being intro
duced. These Land Use Regulations will apply 
to wilderness areas outside community bound
aries.

Northern Inland Waters Act 
This Act has four main purposes:

1. To provide for the equitable distribution or 
sharing of rights to the use of northern fresh 
waters, through a system of water rights 
licencing.

2. To ensure that the disposition of water rights 
is done in a manner consistent with immediate 
and long term regional and national interests.

3. To ensure that all works and undertakings 
planned for the use. diversion, storage and 
treatment of water are designed and construc

ted to acceptable engineering standards.
4. To establish and maintain the principle that a 

right to the use of water is dependent on the 
user accepting full responsibility for return
ing the water to the natural environment in a 
condition that meets acceptable water quality 
standards.

The Act was passed by Parliament in June, 
1970, and requires users of water in the north, 
including communities with engineered water 
and sewage systems, to apply for a Water 
Rights Licence. In the course of processing an 
application, the government will determine the 
engineering adequacy of the physical struc
tures used to divert, store, or convey water, 
through inspections and review of engineering 
drawings and specifications. Before a licence 
is granted, it must be clear that treatment facil
ities are adequate to prevent effluent waters 
from degrading receiving waters beyond their 
capacity for recovery through dilution and 
bacteriological action.

At present there are only five communities 
north of the 60th parallel in Canada with 
populations in excess of 2,500 persons (White
horse, Yellowknife, Inuvik, Hay River, Fort 
Smith and Frobisher Bay). Approximately 
100 small communities with populations less 
than 1,000 are widely disposed throughout the 
two territories, which together compose 38 
percent of Canada’s land mass. Under the 
Northern Inland Waters Act, the water supply 
and waste disposal arrangements of all north
ern communities will be examined, and a pro
gram of improvement initiated for each com
munity that is causing unacceptable levels of 
waste deposition into northern waters.

The Act will be administered primarily in 
the North, under the direction of Water Boards 
located in the territorial capitals of White
horse, Yukon Territory, and Yellowknife. 
Northwest Territories. Membership of each 
board will include one person from each of the 
Federal Government Departments concerned 
with the water resources of the territory, plus 
up to three persons from the Territory. Boards 
have the responsibility, under the chairman
ship of the Regional Engineer of the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs and Northern Develop
ment, for approving issuance of licences and 
setting conditions thereon relating to water use 
and pollution control, for holding public hear
ings, for maintaining water management rec
ords and for delineating water management 
areas within which formal licencing is required. 
A key feature of board operations is that the 
various Federal government activities related 
to water in northern Canada will be centrally 
coordinated, in the North.

The Northern Inland Water Act reflects the 
need for comprehensive river basin planning, 
by enabling agreements with provincial govern
ments for cooperative management of those 
rivers and lakes that cross the boundary along 
the 60th parallel. It also provides for reserva
tion of lands adjacent to water bodies, and for 
the withholding from use of any lake or stream, 
to facilitate comprehensive planning.

Arctic Waters Pollution—Prevention Act 
The possibility of extensive pollution of the 
waters of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago 
has become increasingly apparent in the past 
few years. The prospect of supertankers 
carrying out northern oil, and of extensive 
off-shore drilling for oil raise the spectre of 
large oil spills in a part of the world where 
clean-up would be extremely difficult and

costly and in which the natural environment’s 
capacity to dispose and degrade oil is but a 
fraction of that in southern climates.

Although prepared with oil spillages upper
most in mind, the Arctic Waters Pollution 
Prevention Act also applies to on-shore instal
lations along the Arctic coast, including com
munity sewage disposal systems. It provides 
for the submission for government approval of 
the plans and specifications of any on-shore 
installation that causes, or could cause, the 
discharge of waste into arctic waters. The de
finition of waste is comprehensive, and in
cludes, but is not limited to, any substance 
that would degrade or alter arctic waters to an 
extent detrimental to their use by man, or by 
any animal, fish or plant life useful to man.

The Act, while designed to prevent pollu
tion, recognizes the possibility of it occurring 
due to accidents or other unforseen causes. 
Persons who are responsible for the deposit of 
waste in arctic waters, whether from ships, off
shore drilling rigs, or on-shore installations 
such as a tank farm, are financially responsible 
for all pollution damages, including costs of 
clean-up and claims from affected persons. 
Owners are required to carry insurance or pro
vide other proof of financial ability to pay for 
possible pollution costs. Regulations will set 
out the amount of insurance that must be car
ried in each case.

The Arctic Waters Pollution Prevention Act 
has the same significance and function for 
communities along the Arctic coast as the 
Northern Inland Waters Act has for those ad
jacent to lakes and streams in the Yukon and 
Northwest Territories. Both control the deposit 
of waste within strict limits, and provide for 
inspections to ensure that effluent water qual
ity standards are being maintained. The gov
ernment is empowered to direct improvement 
of existing waste disposal systems under both 
Acts. Engineering plans of new sewage sys
tems must be approved before construction is 
permitted to commence.

To enforce the new legislation, the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs and Northern Devel
opment is building up an organization of en
gineers, administrators and inspectors in the 
North. Overall supervision will be exercised in 
each territory by a Regional Engineer, assisted 
by District Engineers located at strategic cen
tres throughout the North. A number of in
spectors will also be employed. Although their 
primary responsibility will be to enforce the 
aforementioned Land Use Regulations, they 
will also undertake tasks related to water man
agement, such as sampling for water quality 
and inspecting the licensed premises of water 
users.

The Arctic seas, of the Canadian Arctic 
archipelago, and the country’s northern lakes 
and streams are, at the moment, relatively 
free of pollution. Indeed, most northern water 
bodies are still untarnished by man. This is a 
fortunate circumstance under which to imple
ment pollution control legislation. It is com
parable, for example, to having brought in 
such legislation in southern Canada 30 years 
ago. Historical patterns of development in 
Canada have left Canadians with over a third 
of the country relatively pollution free, and it 
is a primary purpose of the new legislation to 
keep it that way.
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you can 
do
by Richard Pratt

Tom Lehrer sings:
If you visit an American city,
You will find it very pretty,
Just two things of which you must beware: 
Don’t drink the water and don’t breathe the air.

A school child writes: 
Pollution, pollution. 
Let’s have a revolution...



Does it seem as though everyone is jumping on the “pollu
tion bandwagon?” Not everyone is, but more are joining day 
by day. If you feel a strong urge to blame someone for pollu
tion, be sure to include yourself—for everybody has had a part 
in the pollution of our environment. For this reason, personal 
involvement will be a key solution to the problem and there 
are many things which individuals could be doing right now.

The automobile is perhaps on'e of the most easily identified 
polluters of our time. Granted, it’s nice to have a clean car 
on the outside, but what about the inside? Cars emit hydro
carbons, heavy metals such as lead, carbon monoxide, a 
deadly gas, as well as oxides of nitrogen. These emissions can 
be reduced by regular tuning of the engine and checking of 
the exhaust system. Choosing the correct octane rated gaso
line for your car can help to reduce lead emissions.

An exhaust control device is available on all late model 
Canadian cars and although it is an offence to remove this 
device, some people do so, and it cuts down the acceleration 
potential of the vehicle as well as increasing the emission of 
pollutants. The catalytic muffler, which reacts with some of 
the oxides, rendering them harmless, is in use on several large 
vehicles, like trucks and buses. If possible, leave your car at 
home and use the public transit system. Electric vehicles are 
ideal, of course, but diesel fueled vehicles are less polluting 
than gasoline fueled automobiles.

Finally, if you plan on having your car wrecked, check 
with a local scrap-metal dealer to see if the metal can be re
claimed. A wrecked car will sit on the lot of an auto parts 
dealer for years as an undesirable blot on the landscape.

The homemaker can make a significant contribution to the 
fight by familiarizing herself with the phosphate content of 
various detergents. The phosphates from these detergents find 
their way into our waterways and cause an increase in the 
quantity of undesirable algae blooms. These algae deplete the 
supply of oxygen in the water resulting in the death of fish 
and minute animal life. This tragedy can be avoided by the 
substitution of soap flakes and a water softener or by using 
a very low phosphate detergent. However, at present even the 
phosphate-free detergents are under suspicion because the 
phosphate has probably been replaced by a nitrate—another 
nutrient.

A list of the phosphate contents of various detergents 
should be available at your local supermarket. If a list isn’t 
present, pressure the store manager to have one posted. Local 
anti-pollution groups will gladly furnish the information.

Garbage dumps are certainly one of the worst offenses to 
the landscape. Until this country adopts modern methods of 
garbage disposal, similar to those in use in Europe, landfill 
sites will continue to be depleted. One such modern method 
is used in Montreal. Burnables are incinerated under care
fully controlled conditions and metals are removed for re-use.

Widespread use of these methods is imperative but in the 
meantime, there are certain procedures which can be ob
served by the individual to lessen the problems. Reduce the 
volume of garbage by crushing cans and cartons. Do not 
throw out newspapers—give them to charitable organizations 
or service clubs for resale to paper companies who reuse them 
for making cardboard.

Use returnable bottles wherever possible. Boycott products 
in non-returnable bottles and other non-biodegradable pack
ages. A bottle will foul the environment for at least 100 years, 
a can for at least 10 years.

Littering is a form of garbage disposal. Try to kick the 
habit. Aside from risking a fine, you are showing a disregard 
for nature and the environment. Use your pockets or the 
litter box in the car.



You can improve your garden’s productivity by making a 
compost heap of dead plants, grass, vegetable peelings, tea 
bags and egg shells. Why not bury your leaves instead of 
burning them? Plants can be used to protect other plants. 
Dwarf marigolds surrounding roses will keep aphids away. 
Ants can definitely be a problem but they dislike mint. Some 
herbicides like 2,4,5-T are under great suspicion and have 
been seriously restricted. As a substitute why not get some 
exercise and try the old fork-trowel?

We all use some sort of pesticide, perhaps an insect spray 
bomb or a weed killer. Don’t use insecticides like D.D.T., 
aldrin, and dieldrin that threaten long-term harm to the en
vironment and ultimately man. These insecticides do not de
grade quickly enough and instead, they build up to concentra
tions that seriously affect the nervous system of some birds 
and small mammals. Get out the fly-swatter or use a natural 
insecticide. This is, an insecticide that is selective to only a 
few pests and degrades quickly. An example would be pyre- 
thrins—a flower extract.

Camping is becoming a popular holiday pastime. Be sure to 
take along plenty of large plastic garbage bags and store your 
refuse until it can be deposited at home or a nearby dump.

If you own a cottage, don’t take your garbage out to the 
middle of the waterway or back into the bush Don’t clean 
your clothes or your fish in the lake, either. Organize a cot
tage association so that all vacationers on the lake can be 
educated. Keep the cottage in a general state of good repair. 
This will cut down on nuisance insects and the need for 
an insecticide.

Investigate your sewage disposal system. In Ontario, the 
privy and well must be at least 50 feet apart. If you have a 
septic tank, be sure it’s not leaking into the waterway. Ex
plore the geology of the land to make sure the tile bed is suit
ably placed. This may seem like a lot of trouble, but suppose 
you couldn’t swim in the very lake in front of your cottage?

Exercise care when mixing the gas and oil for your boat 
motor and be sure the engine is properly tuned. If you own a 
large boat, be sure that fhe toilet has a sufficient holding tank 
and is flushed at unloading stations on shore.

Anti-pollution pressure groups are most effective when 
backed by a large membership. Politicians have the power to 
legislate and bring an end to pollution, but they are only 
swayed by numbers. The following is a list of some groups 
across the country:

• Society for Pollution and Environmental Control, 44 West 
Sixth Avenue, Vancouver 10, B.C.

• Environmental Crisis Action Committee, Department of Biol
ogy, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Sask.

• Committee of A Thousand,
P.O. Box 185, Niagara Falls, Ont.

• Pollution Probe, Zoology Department, Room 215, Ramsay 
Wright Building, University of Toronto, Toronto 181, Ont.

• Pollution Probe,
Carleton University, Ottawa 1, Ont.

• Le Mouvement de Resistance a la Pollution, 6424 St. Denis 
Street, Montreal, Quebec.
Join one in your area!

We are inclined to think that one person cannot do much 
harm to the environment. It may seem that tossing one small 
bag of litter in a stream or on a roadside is alright—if no one 
sees us. But there is always that finger of guilt—and we know 
it! There is something everyone of us can do. It took many 
generations to create pollution and everyone contributed. It 
will take time, of which there is very little remaining, and 
conscious individual effort to solve the pollution problem.



ceque

pouvons faire



Georges A. Bedard

Le Canada est un des rares pays de I’hemis- 
phere occidental qui possede encore un 
grand nombre de richesses naturelles. Notre 
voisin du sud nous en fournit la preuve en 
engageant avec nous des pourparlers et des 
negociations visant a mettre sur pied une 
politique contihentale de I’energie qui per- 
mettrait aux fetats-Unis d’ameliorer leur 
etat financier par I’utilisation de nos ma- 
tieres premieres. Les 6tats-Unis ont besoin 
de notre eau pour etancher leur soif indus- 
trielle et ils ont tellement besoin de nos 
mineraux qu’ils seraient prets a niveler cer- 
taines parties de nos Montagnes Rocheuses. 
De meme, pour obtenir le petrole canadien, 
les compagnies petrolieres americaines ris- 
queraient un drame ecologique eventuelle- 
ment cause par le naufrage de leurs petro- 
liers dans I’Arctique. Nous avons deja fait 
I’experience de telles consequences desas- 
treuses lors du naufrage recent du bateau- 
citerne «Arrow» sur la cote de la Nouvelle- 
ficosse.

Bien que nous possedions encore toutes 
nos richesses naturelles, nous ne devons pas 
oublier que d’autres pays, tels les £tats- 
Unis, partageaient autrefois cette bonne 
fortune et que la cause principale de leur 
appauvrissement actuel est la pollution.
II est done important de se demander: 
«Allons-nous ignorer notre responsabilite 
envers notre entourage et nos enfants, bien- 
tot nos heritiers, ou allons-nous accepter 
notre responsabilite puisque e’est a nous 
qu’il incombe de proteger notre entoura
ge?* Nous devons nous poser cette question 
des maintenant parce que notre reponse, si 
elle doit venir, doit etre enoncee immediate- 
ment. II est encore possible de reevaluer 
nos priorites, de redefinir ce «progres» qui, 
pour le moment, nous coute de I’air, de 
I’eau et de la terre, e’est-a-dire, trois des 
quatre elements essentiels a la vie. II est

encore possible d’aller de I’avant tout en 
protegeant nos ressources. Et e’est ce que 
nous devons garantir.

Nous pouvons nous assurer une telle pro
tection par la purification des eaux. Ce n’est 
pas un reve mais une realite basee sur I’usa- 
ge rationnel des cours d’eau et I'assurance 
que toute eau utilisee nous reviendra puri- 
fiee. L’eau pourrait alors servir indefini- 
ment au maintien de I’equilibre ecologique, 
de la sante et des loisirs.

Les villes de Montreal, de Hull et des 
environs offrent de terribles exemples de 
pollution de I’eau. Ces cites acheminent 
leurs egouts vers les cours d’eau, tout en 
admettant que leur systeme n’assure meme 
pas le minimum indispensable de traite- 
ment. Dans combien de temps le St- 
Laurent et I’Outaouais seront-ils des cours 
d’eau «morts»? Si vous vous promenez en 
bateau le long de cette derniere, ne soyez 
pas surpris de voir un accroissement d’al- 
gues et de rebuts huileux, une masse d’ex- 
crements et de matieres grasses.

Les municipalites ne sont pas les seuls 
agents de pollution. En effet, les industries 
doivent egalement accepter une large part 
de la responsabilite collective. Et peut-on 
rester optimiste devant I’attitude de laisser- 
faire du gouvernement a leur egard, surtout 
lorsque ce gouvernement a ete etabli pour 
proteger I’ordre et le bien-etre social?

Mais il est trop facile de blamer ces deux 
categories d’agents de pollution. Que dire 
de la population elle-meme? Selon les statis- 
tiques les plus recentes, chaque Canadien, 
chaque jour, est «responsable» de la pro
duction d’une moyenne de quatre livres de 
dechets. Normalement, ces rebuts sont eva- 
cues et accumules dans un depotoir et 
brules. Ce processus cause la pollution de 
I’air! Pourquoi persistons-nous a encom- 
brer et devaloriser notre paysage, quand il 
serait si simple de se debarrasser de nos 
rebuts en les enterrant dans des carrieres et

des fosses, a I’abri de la vue et de I’odorat? 
De ceci resulterait non seulement la purifi
cation de I’air, mais aussi la reutilisation de 
ces terrains pour d’autres fins—jardins pu
blics et centres recreatifs, par exemple.
Si les dechets doivent etre brules, que les 
autorites construisent des incinerateurs 
equipes pour controler remission des fu- 
mees. Les avantages de cette solution sont 
innombrables: I’air ne serait plus pollue 
au point d’asphyxie et la vapeur qui se de
gage du systeme pourrait etre utilisee pour 
le chauffage ou la refrigeration des edifices 
avoisinants. La vapeur pourrait etre cana- 
lisee de la meme fagon que I’eau des usines 
de purification et nos dechets auraient une 
valeur «economique».

Nous pouvons proteger notre milieu am- 
biant par le processus de recuperation. 
Puisqu’il n’est pas possible que tous les re
buts soient ramasses par les municipalites 
et puisque certains produits ne se decom- 
posent pas, nous devons adopter une legis
lation visant a interdire la consommation 
de certains produits. Par exemple, les bou- 
teilles rejetables constituent une menace 
pour nos pares et centres recreatifs. Quel 
que soit I’endroit, vous y trouverez des bou- 
teilles de toutes sortes, des boites ou pots en 
plastique ou en fer blanc disperses par des 
gens etourdis et negligents. Il y a une solu
tion a ce probleme: qu’il soit possible 
d’obtenir un remboursement pour tous ces 
recipients et que le montant remboursable 
soit assez eleve pour que les gens soient 
attires davantage par I’argent que par le 
desordre. Les gens exigent des recipients 
peu couteux et il va de soi que les industries 
sont heureuses de les fournir puisque ainsi 
elles eliminent les frais de reutilisation et 
augmentent leurs profits tout en satisfaisant 
leur clientele. Une large categoric de rebuts 
peut etre reutilisee sous d’autres formes; 
par exemple, les voitures, les poeles, les 
refrigerateurs, le papier, les boites d’alu- 
minium, etc.



Les options sont claires et simples; 
desirons-nous de I’eau pure ou de I’eau 
polluee? Desirons-nous des montagnes de 
rebuts et peu de terrain de recreation? 
Sommes-nous prets a reduire notre pro
duction afin d’assurer la survivance de nos 
ressources? Sommes-nous disposes a voir 
I’air pollue a grands frais et peut-etre mSme 
au prix de notre vie? Forcerons-nous les 
industries a interrompre ce processus?

La reponse a ces questions constitue une a 
responsabilite pour tous les citoyens, notre 
responsabilite. L’avis des autorites gouver- 
nementales est partage sur cette question. 
D’apres I’Acte de I’Amerique du Nord 
Britannique, la pollution est une responsa
bilite provincial alors que la peche et les b 
cours d’eau internationaux sont du domaine 
federal. La contestation constitutionnelle 
se prolonge et, pendant ce temps, notre 
milieu se degrade.

En Ontario, le gouvernement est con- 
scient de I’etendue de ses richesses indus- 
trielles. De cette prise de conscience, re- 
sulte une collaboration active entre le mi- 
nistere provincial de la Sante et le ministere 
federal de I’finergie, des Mines et des Res
sources. La province de Quebec commence 
maintenant a s’apercevoir des degats que 
cause la pollution mais, a cause d’un man
que d’effectif, elle doit faire face a d’enor- 
mes difficultes dans ses efforts pour faire ^ 
respecter ses reglements contre la pollution. 
Les autres provinces du Canada partagent 
des points de vue diversifies a ce sujet. Le 
gouvernement federal se soucie de n’entre- 
prendre aucune demarche qui pourrait me- 
contenter un secteur quelconque de I’opi- 
nion publique. Prenons, par exemple, le 
projet de loi C-144—La Loi Canadienne sur 
I’aide a la conservation des eaux. Cette loi 
permet au gouvernement federal d’inter- 
venir si les provinces ne reussissent pas a 
faire respecter leurs reglements concernant ^ 
I’abaissement de la pollution des eaux. Cette 
intervention federate necessite done au 
prealable un jugement defavorable sur les 
actions des gouvernements provinciaux!
Le federal osera-t-il?

En general, les deputes sont d’accord sur 
le fait que la situation doit changer. Les 
electeurs doivent done des maintenant faire 
part de leurs revendications a leurs repre- 
sentants aupres du gouvernement. La seule 
fa§on d’influencer le gouvernement est de 
s’organiser et de lui soumettre des faits con- 
crets et verifies. Les gouvernements sont 
disposes a ecouter et a accepter qu’on les 
oriente dans la bonne direction. C’est pour- 
quoi notre organisme «Pollution Probe» a 
connu un certain succes. Au Quebec, il 
existe un organisme «La resistance contre 
la pollution* qui exerce une pression sur le 
gouvernement. Plus il y aura de personnes

interessees et pretes a agir, plus il sera pos
sible que de tels organismes soient efficaces.

Bien que l’«organisation* ait une action 
decisive dans la lutte contre la pollution, 
chaque citoyen doit parallelement accepter 
certaines responsabilites. Il se doit de chan
ger ses attitudes et son comportement.

Voici quelques suggestions pour combattre 
la pollution:
L’algue se nourrit de phosphates et lors- 
qu’elle cesse de croitre, elle absorbe I’oxy- 
gene dont les poissons ont besoin pour 
vivre.
Employez des deterslfs sans phosphate ou a 
faible teneur en phosphate.
Cinquante et un pour cent (51 %) de la pol
lution de Fair, dans la plupart des grandes 
villes, est cause par I’echappement des 
voitures.
N’utilisez pas votre voiture pour de courts 
voyages. La mache est bonne pour la sante. 
Ne laissez pas votre voiture en marche a 
moins que ce ne soit absolument necessaire. 
Utilisez les moyens de transports publics 
aussi souvent que possible.
Fixez un mecanisme anti-pollution au tuyau 
d’echappement de votre voiture. 
Assurez-vous du bon fonctionnement de 
votre moteur afin d’eviter un exces d’echap
pement.
Le niveau dangereux de pollution a ete 
atteint plusieurs fois a Toronto. La meme 
chose peut se produire partout si nous ne 
sommes pas prudents.
Utilisez une tondeuse a gazon mecanique 
ou electrique au lieu d’une tondeuse a com
bustion.
Ne brulez jamais de dechets-deposez-les 
aux endroits designes pour le ramassage. 
Fades verifier votre fournaise pour qu’il n’y 
ait pas de fumee ou de particules excessives 
qui s’en echappent.
Plusieurs communautes s’aper9oivent que 
les carrieres et les fosses qui existent pre- 
sentement ne pourront pas toujours suffire 
aux dechets qui augmentent rapidement. 
Achetez vos boissons dans des recipients 
reutilisables.
Brisez ou ecrasez tout recipient usage afin 
de reduire le volume de dechets.
Conservez les journaux et donnez-les aux 
organismes de bienfaisance.
Ne soyez pas un individu qui salit la voie 
publique en y jetant des dechets et donnez 
I’exemple a vos enfants.
Commencez des aujourd’hui.



BOOKS
Pollution Probe,
Donald A. Chant, ed., (Toronto: 1970); 
New Press; 209 pages $2.50

Donald A. Chant, the editor of this book, 
is the Chairman of the Department of Zoo
logy at the University of Toronto and one 
of the founders of “Pollution Probe.” This 
organization was the first, and most suc
cessful, to develop community action 
against pollution. Written by members of 
the organization, the book is a handbook 
on pollution and pollution abatement in 
Canada today.

The articles cover the course of pollu
tion in a logical way, beginning with the 
effects of waste on the ecosystem, through 
the various types of pollution, to solutions 
by means of social action—their “Do It” 
kit. The authors are self-styled experts in 
the field both of pollution and social action 
although at no point do they enlighten their 
readers as to the basis for this claim, other 
than their membership in “Pollution 
Probe.”

In the first chapters we are told of the 
ecological dangers to air, water, and soil, 
the use of pesticides, radiation and noise 
pollution in a well-informed and convinc
ing, if somewhat fatalistic way. Fortunate
ly, however, just as the reader is becoming 
completely despondent, a skit “MacBarf” 
is inserted to revive our flagging spirits and 
sense of humor. This skit, marks a change 
of pace in the book.

The ten chapters that come after it set out 
what, we, the public, can do as concerned 
citizens and cites “Pollution Probe’s” ex
periences in corporate confrontation and 
community action. It is in this section that 
a rising note of hysteria, subdued in the 
first section, comes to the surface as chap
ters conclude with dismal references to 
“death” and “graveyards.” A touch of 
overkill perhaps?

Passing this off as a journalistic device 
for reader retention, there remain three 
major problems which recur throughout 
the book and detract from its credibility. 
The first is a complete lack of footnotes 
and references, a particularly disconcert
ing omission when cost figures, such as 
those for sewage treatment abatement or 
studies on incidences of pollution, are be
ing discussed. If we’re to be told, as we are 
in Chapter Two, that eleven kinds of pollu
tion will probably kill us by 1980 and if we

happen to escape that, krypton will “get” 
us by 1990, we should be jolly well told 
who said so, and why.

Secondly, and particularly in the latter 
part of the book, full rein is given to lamb
asting the “buck passing” bureaucracy. 
Closer questioning of the Federal govern
ment officials involved might have shown 
that the situation is not quite that critical. 
For example, many of the changes called 
for in the Chapter“Northern Pressures” 
are allowed for under the recently enacted 
Northern Inland Waters legislation and, 
contrary to the assertions made, govern
mental co-ordination is also working effec
tively at both Federal-provincial and inter
departmental levels. They might also have 
mentioned in passing: the joint Federal- 
provincial comprehensive planning studies 
underway in at least three provinces, the 
Federal and Ontario contingency plans for 
materials spills, and the recent meetings 
held with the United States to discuss the 
IJC recommendations for cleaning up the 
Great Lakes. All this information is public 
knowledge, of which the authors no doubt 
are aware and, in all fairness, it should 
have been mentioned. Furthermore, some 
of the most comprehensive literature on 
pollution in Canada omitted from the 
“Selected Reading” list are the Government 
sponsored CCRM publications of the “Pol
lution and Our Environment” and “Re
sources for Tomorrow” Background Papers 
and Proceedings and the numerous IJC 
Studies and Reports.

The omission of these governmental 
activities casts doubt on the objectivity of 
the book. Such imbalance is further accent
uated by the authors’ tendency to oversim
plify by failing to point out many of the 
economic and administrative constraints 
inherent in their proposed solutions. The 
answer to the problem of phosphates is not 
simply to return to using ordinary soap, 
unless everyone is to sell their automatic 
washers. Instead, the best solution will be 
a complex combination of substitution, re
duction in use of phosphates in all sectors, 
recycling and better sewage treatment 
facilities.

In the same way the figure of $25 - $90 
per capita (a rather broad range), which the 
authors have estimated as the cost of instal
ling secondary sewage treatment facilities, 
will not necessarily be made available by 
restructuring government priorities away 
from “less important” items such as roads 
and industrial incentives. Rather it would

seem that industrial incentives have been 
one of the alternatives available for imple
menting the abatement programmes that 
are being advocated. It is easy to say “gov
ernment should control” or “industry must 
be forced” but, in the long run, regulatory 
programmes may prove to be more expen
sive and less effective than an initial incen
tive to industry to change its production 
process or location. For while there is little 
disagreement that pollution costs should be 
considered as costs of production, the quan
tifying of social costs is not a simple task 
and the distribution of these costs on an 
equitable basis is an even more formidable 
problem. To sum up, a fear is expressed 
that the public will “be led down the gar
den path by the practical types” yet, in the 
longrun, surely feasibility is the final test 
of any policy alternative.

These shortcomings are largely made up 
for, however, by the final articles on com
munication, action programmes and the 
“Do It” kit. They set out the types of soul- 
searching questions each of us must ask 
ourselves if we are to solve the environ
mental crisis which is approaching “What 
do we need?”, “What must we give up?” 
“How much are we willing to pay?”. The 
“Do It” kit is something everyone should 
read and follow.

The self-confessed purpose of the “Prob
ers” is to stimulate the public by both intel
lectual and emotional means. The authors 
say the purpose of this book was to give an 
informative, educated base for teachers, 
politicians, industrialists or the concerned 
public to give substance to the sansation- 
alism of the press. In this it has only par
tially succeeded. Nevertheless Professor 
Donald Chant and his colleagues have 
forcefully set out not only many of the is
sues involved, but they have successfully 
emphasized their growing concern that for 
the most part “we are confronted with an 
ecological crisis, which must be dealt with.” 
by Barbara Carroll
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